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1.0 OBJECTIVES 

After studying this unit you should be able to : 
. e explain the income tax administration in India, 

, 0 define specific terms which are relevant for the study of the subject. 

1.1 INTRODUCTION 

Income tax is one of the direct taxes levied by the Central Government. It is 
considered direct as it is payable in the Assessment Year, directly by the Individual, 
Hindu Undivided Family, Firms and Corporate Bodies on the income earned during 
thk previoui ear(Accountin /Financial Year). Therefore, any student of income tax 
must know t g e meaning of t eh e terms income, previous year, assessment year, total 
income and who are the persons liable to income tax in India. In this unit we have 
traced the history of income tax in India and we have also defined all these .terms as 
per the provisions of the Income Tax Act as amended up to date. 

1.2 BROAD MECHANISM OF INCOME TAX IN INDIA 

, The First War of Independence in 1857 "as a major financial burdkn to the English 
Government which brought it into great financial difficulties. Thus compelled by 
financial necessities the British Government enacted the Income Tax Act, 1886. The 
financial crunch resulting from the First World War brought to focus the inadequacies 
of the said Act. After extensive investigation, the Act of 1922'was enacted and was 
effective for about four decades. 

These intervening years saw India gain independence and the new Indian 
Government felt that the Incom? Tax Act needed a,thorough overhaul. The Law 
Commission submitted a draft b~ll  in 1958. A committee appointed under the 
Chairmanship of hiahabir Tag; in 1958', also known as the Direct Taxes 
Administration Committee, to look into the direct tax structure submitted a draft, 
Finally, the old Indian Income Tax Act, 1922 was completely recast in 1961 :ind a 
ntew Income Tax Act came into force with effect from 1.4.1962. 

Tke administration'of the Income Tax Act, 1962 is done b the Centr51 Board of 
W@ct Taxes (CBDT), which works under the supervision ofthe Ministry of Finance. 
7 k  CBDT is charged with the duty of framing rules for the administration of the 
I m m e  Tax,Act. These rules, known as the Income Fax Rules, 1962, contain various 
f o m  and miscellaneous details. The process of frarhingrules is avery elaborate one, 
it invdves notifying the rule first for public deliberation, and then for adoptiofi. They 



Fundamentals are also placed on the tables of the House for infonrlation. These Rules are changed 
as and when the situation warrants. 

The CBDT also issues from time to time, various circulars for the direction of the 
officials of the Income Tax Department and for Information of tax payers. ~t is, 
therefore, necessary for a student of income tax to keep himself uptodate with the 
latest provision. The best way to do this is to regularly read various t d  journals and 
other tax publications. 

The Finance Act 
You may be aware that the Finance Minister of the Government of India 
an estimate of income and expenditure for the coming finarlcial year to the Parliament 
ger~erally on the last day of February every year. The document 'is popularly known 
as 'budget'. It is an important event of the country as ~t glves the public an idea df 
the direction the Government is going to follow in the ensuing year. In order to give 
legal shape to various tax proposals, a bill is also moved which is known as Finam 
Bill. It contains various provisions as regards direct and indirect taxes. Once the 
Firlance Act is passed, it becomes a law a cording to which various taxes are charged. 

applicable in that year. 
$1 It is the Finance Act that contains the ra e structure of income tax which would be 

It is therefore, necessary that any student of income tax should not only study the 
Income Tax Act-but also the Income Tax Rules and the latest Finance Act. All these 
have to be studied simultaneously. 

Scheme of Income Tax-An Overview 
Every entity whose income (computed in accordance with the Income Tax Act and 
the Income Tax Rules etc.) is more than the tax free limit as prescribed by the 
relevant Finance Act, is required to pay tax. The Finance Act of 1990 raised the 
exemption limit from Rs. 18,000 to Rs. 22,000. 

Recognising the diversity, and the need for standardisation of the sources of income, 
the Income Tax Act has identified five heads of income. They are salaries, income 
from house property, profits and gains from business or profession, capital gains and 
income from other sources. Prior to the Assessment Year 1989-90 "lncome from 
interest on securities" was a separate head of income. From the Assessment Year 
1989-90 onwards such income is taxable either under the head "Profits and gain's of 
business or profession" or 'Income from other sources' depending on whether the 
securities are held as stock-in-trade or as an investment. The methods of computation , 

of income under these heads are providbd in the Act. 

The income tax read along with the Income Tax Rules and the Finance Act provides 
for all the possible situations that are likely to arise in the administration of income 
tax law. 

irhe Income Tax Act, 1961 extends to the entire country including the State of Jammu 
and Kashmir, Pondicherry, Dadra Nagar, Haveli, Goa, Daman and Diu and Sikkim. 
It comprises of more than 400 sections, numbered from 1 through 298, and twelve 
Schedules of which five schedules, numbering sixth, eighth, ninth and twelfth have 
beer] omitted. All these Sections and Schedules form the core of the unit and will .. 

be mentioned in  the course. 

1.3 CONCEPT OF INCOME 

Since income tax is levied on the "income" of an entity, ,it is important to know 
what is income and how it is computed. In this section we will deal with the definition 
6f income and some basic principles related to it. The procedure of computing total 
income will be dealt with in detail in some consequent sections. 

1.3.1 Definition of Income 
The term "Incomg" is defined in section 2(24) of the Income Tax Act, 1961. 
However, since "Income" has a very brQad scope, it is not possible to attribute some 

, characteristics to the term and define it exhaustively. Therefore, even the Income 
Tax Act, 1961, gives an inclusive definition of the term. It specifies what is included 
in the term "Income". 



section 2(24) of the Act defines "Income" to include the following items : 

1) Profits and Gains - This is one of the major sources of income and will be 
discussed in detail. 

2) Dividends - The definition of dividend has been given in Sec. 2(22) which 
expands the meaning of the term. 

3) Voluntary Contributions received by a trust created wholly or partly for 
charitable or religious purposes or by an institution established wholly or partly 
for such purposes, or by a scientific research association or sports association. If 
the cont;ib~tioii is made with the specific instruction that it shall form a part of 
corpus of the trust or the institution, it shall not be treated as income. 

4) The value of perquisite ar profit in lieu of salary. These have been defined. in 
Sec. 17 and will be dealt with while discussing income from 'salaries'. 

5) Any special allowance or benefit, other than perquisite included in (4) above 
specifically granted to the assessee to meet expenses wholly, necessarily and 
exclusively for the performance of the duties of an office or employment of profit. 

6) Any allowances granted to the assessee either to meet his personal expenses at 
the place where the duties of his office or employment of profit are ordinarily 
erformed by him or at a lace where lie ordinarily residesbr to compensate him 

For the increased cost of &ving. 

7) The value of any benefit or perquisite obtained from a company either by a 
director or by a ersoii who has substantial interest in the conlpany or by a 
relative of such grector or person. 

8) The value of any benefit or perquisite, whether convertible into money or not 
which is obtained by a beneficiary or a trustee from a trust will be treated as 
taxable income in the hands of the beneficiary or the trustee, as the case may be. 

9) Any compensation or other payment made to the person managing the affairs of 
a company in coiinection with the termination of his office and income derived 
by a trade, professional or similar association for specific services rendered or 
done to its members and chargeable profit under Section 59. 

10) Tlie value of any benefit or perquisite whether convertiblc into money or not, 
arising from business or the exercise of a profession under'section 28 (iv). 

11) Capital gains ax;sit., from the transfer of a capital asset. 
12) The profits and gains of any business of insurance carried on by a mutual 

insurance company or by a co operative society computed in accordance with 
Section 44. 

13) Any sum chargeable to income tax as profits and gains of business or profession 
or as recovery of losses, expenses or trading liability in respect of which the 
assessee had been granted a deduction in a previous year or deemed profits. 

14) Profit on sale of a licence granted under the Imports (Control) Orders, 1955. 
15) Any cash assistance received or receivable by any person against exports under 

any scheme of the Central Government. 
16) Any duty of customs or excise repaid or repayable to any person against exports. 

against exports. 

17) Any winnings from lotteries, crossword puzzles, races includiiig horse races, card 
games and other games of any sort and betting of any form or nature whatsoever. 

18) Any sum received by the assessee from his employees as contributions to ally 
r i d e n t  fund or superannuatioli fund set u under the Employees' State 
nsurance Act or any other fund for the we1 ! are of such employees. 

It is important to note that the items described under (13) above are supposed to be 
casual in nature and therefore an amount of Rs. 5,000 thereof is not taxed at all. 

1.3.2 Basic Principles 
As had been mentioned at the very outset, the Act does not define the concept of 
income but merely states what akounts are to be included in the term 'Income'. The 
word income has been given a very wide meaning. Therefore, in the absence of any 
such guidelines, the Income Tax Department and the tax payers have to depend upon 
the various judgements of the High Courts and the Supreme Court. 

All receipts are not income.' Only those receipts have to be treated as income which 
'satisfy the tests laid down by various High Courts and Supreme Court. 



1) The word 'Income' connotes a periodical monetary receipt comin in from some 66 definite source with some sort of regularity. The source need not e a 
continuously productive one, bbt must be one whose object is the production of 
income. 

2) Income is a periodical yield measurable in terms of mon* or money's worth and 
arises out of.use of'real or personal property i.e. the income may be received in 
cash or kind. Thus the receipts in kind, which,can be measured 'in terms of money 
shall be taxable as inwme. I 

3) Periodicity or regularity or at least expected 4e'egularity are important elements of 
income. Regularity does not imply that a single receipt is not income. 

4) Income includes monies that have become due though not received. 

5.) A receipt which is 'iamme' will continue to be so even if it is exempted from tax. 
6) Income means real imame. Fictional or technical income cannot be termed 

income for the sr of the Income Tax Act, 1961. 

7). Income must come from outside. Pocket money received by a student from his 
father cannot be termed income. 

8) Legality or otherwise of income or source of inwme does not dictate whether a 
receipt can be termed income. You are required to pay tax on illegally earned 
income as well. This however, does not grant immunity from prosecution. 

TION OF PERSON 

The term "Person" is defined in Section 2(31) of the Act. It is an inclusive definition 
i~nplying list of entities which can be treated as a "person." The term person includes 
the following : 

1 an individual, 
21 a Hindu Undivided Family, 

.3) a Company,, , 
4 aFirm, 
5 1 an Association of Persons or a body of individuals whether incorporated or not, 
6) a Local Authority, and I I 

71) every artificial juridical person not falling within any of the categories mentioned 
above. 

It will thus be seen that the word person in defined in very wide terms. A minor 
would also be included in the definition of persons in some circumstances. All the . 
persons described above are liable to pay income tax under the Income Tax Act, 1961. 

1.5 DEFINITION OF ASSESSEE" 

The term "assessee" has been defined in Section 2(7) of the Income Tax Act, 1961: 
. 'LAssessee" means a persdn b) whom any tax or any other sum is p&yable undepthis 

Act. The term is,defined to include the following: 

1) Every person in respect of whom proceedings h a v ~  been started for the 
assessment of his income 

, 2) Every person who is assessable in respect of income of any other person. 
3) Every person to whom a refund of tax is due. 

4) Every-person who is deemed to be an assessee under this Act. 
5) Every person who is deemed to be an assessee in default unde; any provision of 

this Act. 

An assessea in default is a person . 

i) who is liable to deduct tax at source but does not do so, 
ii) who deducts the tax but does not pay it to the Government, 

iii) who fails to pay instalrnents of advqnce income tax in time. 

The Act has given a very e d e  definition ioof thih term. Anyone who;) eve* reqotely 
connected with the payment or refuhd of t& can b&termed an assessee; 



1.6 PERMANENT ACCOUNT - NUMBER - - Basic Concepts-1 

Permanent Account Number-(PAN) is a number which identifies a particular assessee 
to the Income Tax Department. It will not change even though the assessee changes 
his place of residence and consequently the income tax office which has jurisdictioil 
over his place of business or residence. 

Every person who is required to pay tax, either on his own behalf or on behalf of 
another person, is also required to have a Permanent Account Number. Bn case the 

' 
person has not already been allotted a PAN (if the income tax return happens to be 
his first return), he is required to make an application to the Assessing Officer seeking 
the number. 

Every person carrying on any business and whose sales turnover in any previous year 
is likely to excekd Rs. 50,000 is also required to apply for a PAN, if he does not have 
one already. 

The Assessing Officer may allot a PAN to any person who in his opinion is liable to 
pay income tax. The assessee is required to quote the BAN not only on the return of 
income but also on all the correspondeilce and documents relating to the Income Tax 
Department. The Central Board of Direct Taxes has the powers to przscribe the 
transactions, documents etc. on which the PAN has to be mentioned. 

Any person who is not allotted PAN and who has got a GIR number can use GIK 
number for all the purposes mentioned above. 

Check Your Progress A 

1) Read the following carefully and tick mark the correct answers 
a) Income tax is 

i) levied by the State Governments 
ii) a Direct tax 
iii) an Indirect tax 

b) Buqget of the country is presented to the Parliament on 
i) ~ a r c h ' 3 1  
ii) Last day of February 
iii) December 31 

,:) Income tax rules are framed by 
i) Central Government 
i ~ )  Income Tax Department . 
iii) ' Central I3oal.d of Direct Taxes 

d) Casual income is exempt 
i) up to Rs. 15,000 
ii) fully 
iii) up to Rs. 5,000 

e) A GIR number 
i) is used in lieu of PAN 
ii) is used along with PAN 
iii) has to be used always 

2) Define the term Person. 

.......................................................................................................... 
3) Who is an 'assessee in default'? 

6.7 ASSES$MENT YEAR -- 
Assessment Year (AY) is .defined in Section 2(9) of the Income Tax Act, 1962.T 
means th8 periodof 12 months commencing on the April 1, of each year and ending 



Fundarncntals on March 31 next. For example, the current assessment year is 1990-91 which 
cornmences on April 1, 1990 and wilI end on March 31, 1991. 

It is the financial year in which the assessment takes place. An assessee is required 
to pay tax in the AY on the income that was earned by him in the previous year 
(explained later in this unit) according to the rates of tax prescribed by Annual 
Finance Act. 

To illustrate, the current assessment year is 1990-91 and an assessee is required to 
pC:y tax in this AY on tkle income that was earned by him In the previous year 1989-90. 

As a precaution, it should be pointed out here that there are a few exceptions to the 
general rule that income earned in the previous year only is taxed in the assessment 
year. These exceptions are dealt with in sub-section 1.9 

11.8 PREVIOUS YEAR 

We have seen earlier that income is earned in one year but is taxed in the next. The 
year in which Income is earned is kn' wn as Previous Year (PY) and the year in which P 
it is taxed is termed as Assessment Year. 

It is also important to learn that all Government business iqtransacted on the basis 
of the financial year which commences'on April 1, of the year and ends on March 
31, of the following ear. This period is also known as the fiscal year. We are also 
aware of tho term 'glendar Year' which commences on January 1, and ends on 
December 31 of the same year. Prior to the AY 1989-90 an assessee was free to opt 
for ally eriod of 12 months as his previous yeqr. He could either adopt the calendar 
year or !!, iwali to Diwaii or Dussehra to Dussehra or some other year. But a drastic 
change has been introduced w.e.f. 1.4.89, the concept of uniform accounting year has - 
been introduced. All assessees will hence forth be re uired to adopt only the financial 
year (i.e. April 1, to March 31) as previousyear. $is will greatly facilitate the 
assessment procedure. Accordingly the provisions of Section 3 have also been 
amended. The provisions relating to the previous year enforced from the A.Y. . 
1989-90 are as follows: 

1) Previous year means the financial year immediately preceding the assessment year. 

2) Previous year in relation to the assessment year commencing on 1.4.89, means . . 
the period of 12 months which exids on, any day during the financial year . 
ilninediately preceding the AY. 

Where h e  assessee bas adopted more than one period as the previous year in relation 
to the assessment year commencing on 1.4.88 for different sources of his income, the 
previous year in relation to the assessment year 1989-90 shall pe reckoned separately . 
for each source of income and the longer or the longest of the periods shall be the 
previous year for the AY 1989-90. This period is also referred to as the "Transitional 
Previous year." This switch over to unifonn accounting year would result in hardships 
to some assessees as their previous year would exceed twelve months. T o  take care 
of this the tenth schedule which provides,for certain modifications in monetary limits, 
depreciation allowance or rate of tax in cases where the previous year exceeds twelve 
months. 

In case of a business or profession newly set up, or a source of income newly coming 
into existence on or after 1.4.87 but before 1.4.88 and when the accounts of such 
business or profession or source of income have not beeri made up to  March 31,1988 
the previous year in relation to the assessment yearC1989-90 shall be the period 
beginning with t h d a t e  of setting up of the business or professidn and ending on 
3t.3.1989. Le: us explain with the help of an example. ' 

1) X has been adopting the calendar year i.e. January 1, to December 31, as his 
Previous Year for his business income. His previous year,for the assessmdnt year 
1989-90 ufider the chan ed provisions will be the period January 1,1988 to March f 31,1989. A periop of 5 months. The previow year for the A s s e s ~ e n t  Year 
1990-91 will however be the 12 month period from ~ ~ r i l ' i ,  1989 to March 31, 
1990. 

2) Y sets up a new business on November l1 1987 and does not close his book on 
March 31, 1988. For the Assessment ~eari1989-90 his previous year will be the 

' period from November 1, 1987 to March 31, 1989 a period of 17 months. 



In both the examples above the previous year exc?eded 12 months. This elongated 
previous year during th;e transitional period would cause hardship to the assessees 
&d in some cases deprive them of the fu!l benefit of certain deductions and 
concessiptis. Schedule 10 takes care of thls. The mopetary limit of the deductions is 

) increased proportionately. For instance casual income under Sec. 100) is exempt up 
' to Rs. 5,000. n case the Transitional Previous ear is of 15 months durationthe- dbo amount will be increased by one-fourth i.e. (5, plus 5,00014 = Rs. 6,250) or the 
amount of deducti~rishall be arrived at by multiplying the amount by a fraction in 

, which the numerator is the number of months in the transitional previous year and 
the denominator is twelve i.e. Rs. 6,250 (5,000 x 15/12). 

9 TAXATION OF PREVIOUS YEAR'S INCOME . . 

DURING THE SAME YEAR 

As stated earlier the income of the previous year is taxed in the assessment year. But 
there are certain incomes for which the tax is paid in the same year. They are 
discussed below : 
1) Income on non-resident shipping : The' income earned by a non-resident 
shipping company in India will be taxed in the year in which the income is earned. 
This has been provided for in Section 172 of the Income Tax Act, 1962. I t  s ecifies P that before the departure of the ship from any port in India, the master of t ie ship 
shall prepare and furnish to the concerned Assessing Officer a return of the full 
amount paid or payable to the owner on account of the carriage of passengers, 
livestock etc. The Assessing Officer shall immediately assess the income and 
determiqe the tax payable. Seven and a half per cent of the incorne of the shipping 
company is deemed to be the income chargeable to tax in the same year. 
2) Income of Perspns leaving India : Section 174 provides that if the Assessing ~ i f c e r  
feels that an individual may leave India without the intention of coming back, he may 
determine the total income of the person from the date of expiry of the inimediately 
preceding previous year to the date of intended departure. The Assessing Officer 
will also compute the tax payable and will ask the individual to pay the tax so 
computed before leaving the country. 
3) Income of Persons w a g  to alienate their asseb : Section 175 provides for the 
taxation of income of any person who, it appears to the Assessing Officer, is likely 
to sell, transfer or dispose of any of his assets with a view to avoiding payment of tax 
on his income, in the same year in whish it is earned. The Assassnng Officer will 
determine the income from the date of expiry of the immediately preceding previous 
year to the day when such proceedings commence and will serve a demand notice on 
the assessee. 

4) Income of discounting busioess : Where my busine'ss or profession is discontinued 
in any year, the income of the period from the date of expir of the immediately 
preceding previous year to the date of disamainuance of suc K business shall be 
determined and tax on that income computed. It has been provided that any person 
discontinuing any business or profession shall inform the Assessing Officer of such 
discontinuance within 15 days thereof. 

- --- 
1.10 CONCEPT OF TOTAL INCOME -- - 
The term 'total income' is quite im ortant as it is the total income that is put to tax. 
The term is defined in Section 2(&) which says that "total income" means the total 
amount of income, profits and gains as referred to in Section 5 and computed in the 
manner laid down in the Act. " .  
1) Compute taxable income under various heads of income i.e. salaries, house 

property, profits and gains of business and profession, capital gains and other 
incomes, by allowing deductions in respect of expenses incurred by the assessee 
in earning those incomes up to'the extent permissible under.the provisions. 

2) Net result of adding taxable incomes from various heads of income is Gross Total 
Inbme. 

3) o u t  of the gross total so copputed make the deductions allowed under Section 
80 A to.80 U etc. in respect of various expenses such as LIC premium, 



contribution to Provident Fund, Medical Expenses elc. : and various incomes such 
as dividends, interests etc. 

The net income so remaining after allowing all such deductions is termed as total 
income which will be relcvant for coraacputation of tax liability. It is also called Taxable 
Income. 

1.n ACG~UNTN METHOD -.- 

There are three types of accounting methods which are accepted in the accoonting. 
world. Sometimes the assessee qaintains the accounts on the basis of cash system, a 
system wherein, income is supposed to be received only when it is received in c+h, 
Till the amount is received, no cognisance is taken of incsrne even if it has been 
earned. On the other hand thzre is a system which is based on accruals and not on 
cash receipts: Third system is.a mix of the first two systems wherein, ge;nerally, 
income is reported ov the basis of cash system and expenditure Is recorcled on the 
basis of mercantile system or accrual system. 

Since the assessee is at liberty to use any method of accounting, there is a need to 
ensure that the assessee does not change his rnethod of accounting in a manner that 
is prejudicial to the interests of the Revenue. The Income Tax Act, 1961, therefore, 
provides in Section 145 that the income chargeable under the head 'Profits and Gains 
of the Business or Profession' or 'Income from other sources' shall be computed in 
accordance with the method of accounting employed by the assessee. If, however, 
the Assessing Officer is of the opinion that notwithstanding the correctness of the 
Accounts the method employed is such that it does not permit proper computation 
of income, the computation shall be made upon such basis and in a manner that he 
may determine. 

l a  has been held that though the Assessing Officer may not accept the method of 
arccounting erilployed by the assessee, he has no fight to impose his own method upon 
the assessee. 

An rrssessee who intends to change his method of accounting is required to make an 
tion to the Assessing Officer. He must prove' that: the change is regular and 

not for a casual period and if it is bonafide the ~sseasing Officer has na reason to 
reject this change. It has been held in Ramswarup'Bengalimal v. CIT 25 ITR 17 that 
the burden of providing that the method of accounting has been changed lies on the 
Department. 

Bansilal Abirchand v. CIT 3 ITC 57 holds that if the Department has been accepting 
the assessee's method of accounting for a number or years, they cannot arbitrarily 
seek to take him on a different basis in a parliculaa year. 

Check Your Progress B 

1) Fill in the blanks : 

a) Assessment year is the financial year in which the ................... takes place. 

................... b) Assessment year ends on every year. 
................... c) Previous year is the immediately preceding the assessment year. 

d) Total income is ................... income in respect of which income tax is 
payable. 

e) Income d discontinued business is taxed in the ................... year.' 

2) X sets up a new business on October 1, 1387 and does hot close his b b k s  on 
March 31,1988. What will the period of previous year for the assessment year 
1989-90. 

. - 

Income tax is a direct tax and is administered by the Government of India through 
the Ministry of Rnance and Central Board of Direct Trwcs. The student is expected 
to have first hand knowledge of the Income Tax Act, 1961, Income Tax Rules, 1962, 



the latest-Finance Act .and the landmark decisions of t k  High Courts and Supreme 
Court. 

The term income is not exhaustively defined and the Act simply enumerates certain 
items which are included in the tern1 'income'. Similarly the term 'person' is also 
inclusively defined. 

Assessment year is the current financial year in which income earned in the 
immediately preceding financial year (known as previous year) is put to tax. 
However, there are certain situations when income earned in a particular financial 
year is put to talc in the same year and the IT0 does not wait for the next financial 
year. Gross total income is arrived at by adding up taxable income from various 
heads. Out of gross total income ccrtain deductions are allowed to arrive at Total 
Income which is put to tax. 

The assessee can adopt either cash or accrual basis of accounting. However once the 
method is adopted it cannot be changed without the satisfaction of the Assessing 
Officer, 

1.13 KEY WORDS 

Assessee : Assessee means a person by whom any tax or any other sum is payable 
under the Income Tax Act, 1961. 

Assessnaent Year : It is a period of twe'lve months comnlencing on the April 1, of each 
year. 
Gross Total Income : It is the income arrived at after adding up all the taxable incomes 

' 

from various heads of income. 

Permanent Account Number : It is a ~lurnber allotted by the Income Tax Department 
i to every assessee. 

Previous Year : It is a period of twelve months immediately preceding the assessment 
year. . 

Total lnco~ne : It is the incorne on which tax is payable. 

1.14 ANSWERS TO CHECK-YOUR PROGRESS 

A 1) a) ii b) ii c) iii . d) iii e)  i 

B 1) a) assessment b) March .31 c) period of 12 months d) turable same 

1.15 TERMINAL QUESTIONS EXERCISES 
I 

Questions 
1) "The income of the previous year is taxed in the current year". Explain. 

2) Distinguish between : 
i) Gross total income and total income. 
ii) Previous year and Assessment year. 

Exercises 

1) Are the following incomes as defined under the Income Tax Act, 1961 : 

i) Pagdee realised by the la'ndlord from tenants forelet'ting out shops. 

ii) Prize received in a state lottery. 

iii) Stakes won in a horsk rqce. 

iv) Tips received by a waiter in a hotel. 

v) Gift of a sum of Rs. 10,000 by a husband to his wife on her birthday. 

vi) ' Amount received on sale of old books. 
vii) Lump sum payment for supplying technical know-how. 



Fundamentals viii) l,urnpsurn paid for waiver of royalty. 

ix) Lumpsum payment in consideration of cancelling service agreement. 

x) Lumpsurn payment on reduction of remuneration. 
! 

xi) Lumpsurn payment on termination of employment. 
xii) Damages awarded by Court to company for breach of contract. 

xiii) Compensation for relinquishi~~g the rights of a partner.. 
xiv) Profit from a solitary transaction of purchase and sale of land. 

xv) Unclaimed balance distributed to partners. 

(Answers) 

i) No ii) Yes iii) Yes iv) Yes v) No vi) No vii) Yes viii) Yes 
ix) Yes x) .Yes xi) Yes xii) Yes xiii) No xiv) Yes xv) No 
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2.0 OBJECTIVES - 

, After studying this unit, you should be able to : 
e explain agricultural income, and taxation thereof, 

explain casual income and tax treatment thereof, 

e differentiate between capital and revenue. 

. 2.1 INTRODUCTION 

In Unit 1 you have learnt about variqus terms used in the Indian Income Tax Act. 
Two terms namely agricultural income and casual income need further elaboration 
because they are treated as exempted incomes under the Act subject to certain 
limitations. This unit also explains the capital and rovcnue incomes and tlic 
importance of distinction between them for determining the inclusion of a particular 
income in the total income of a person. 

2.2 AGRICULTURAL INCOME 

Agricultilral income is not taxed under the Income Tax Act, 1961, because agriculture 
be~ng a State subject, i t i s the  State Government alone which is competent to tax 
income therefrom. The exemption to this incomy is providcd under Section 10 (1) of 
the Act. Since it is not faxed, thc definition thereof has :~ssumrrl significance. The 
assessee would naturally be interested in classifying his income as agricultural 

,'incomes howsoever distantly it might have been related to agriculture. On the other 
hand, the tax authorities would likc to interpret tHc turn conservatively and thus 
there is a possibility of some dispute between the parties as regards the meaning of 
the term. The Income Tax Act, 1961, has defined the term 'agricultural income' 
under Sectioh 2(1A) exhaustively. i 

2.2.1 Definition of Agricultural Jncome 
'~gricultural income as defined under Section 2(1) means any rent or revenue derived 
from land which is-situated in India and is used for agricultural 
The definition makes it very clear that any rent or revenue (in 
agricultural in nature only if the following conditions are fully satisfied : 

a). rent or r e v e k e  is dcrived from land, 
b) -the land is situated in 'India, and 
c) .the land i ~ u s e d  for agricultural purposes. 



Fundamentals Since the terin 'agriculture' will determine the nature of insome. i t  is necessary for 
us to be ahle to understand what is agriculture. Income is said to have been derived 
from land. from agriculture when that land is sul~jcctcd to the labour and skill of man 
whether in the form of cultivation or otherwise. Though tilling is not a necessary part 
of agriculture, human labour and skill are supposed to be expended on the land itself 
and not merely on the growth from land. 

The Supreme Court has in CIT v. Raja Benoy Kurnar Sahas Roy expounded on the 
terms 'Agriculture' and 'Agricultural ~urposes' .  The relevant portion of the judgment 
is given below : 
i) Agriculture in its most primary sense denotes the cultivation of the field and is 

restricted to the cultivation of the land in the strict sense of the term, meaning 
thereby tilling of land, sowing of seeds, planting arid similar operations on the 
land. It also includes in its scope all the operations which foster the growth and 
preservr~tion of the produce along with the operations required to make the 
produce marketable. The term colnprises within its scope all types of produce 
regardless of its nature. 

ii) In order to decide whether a particular piece of land has been used for agricultural 
purpose. there has to be some measure of cultivation of land and some 
expenditure of skill and labour upon ix. Consequently, income from the sale of 
forest trees growing naturally and without any human intervention cannot be ' 

treated as agricultural income. 

2.2.2 Kinds of Agricultural Income 
Agrici~ltural Incoine is of Five kinds 
i) Any rent or revenue derived from land 
ii) Inconie derived from Agriculture 
iii) Any income derived from marketing process performed by cultivator o r  receiver 

of rent in kind 

iv) Any income derived from the sale of product 
v) Income from farm building. 

(ii), (iii) and (iv) can be combined under one heading and explained. Let us now 
discuss the different kinds of income in detail. 

1) Any rent or revenue derived from land 
Rent or revenue derived from land situated in India and used for agricultural 
purposes is agricultural income. Rent is received by one person from another for the 
grant of right to the other person to use land. It may be in cash or in kind and the 
recipient of rent may or may not be the owner of the land. 

I f  the land has been let out by the person on rent and the rent is in the naturc of 
produce, he is termed as 'receiver of rent in kind'. Where the land is used by the 
receiver of rent in kind for carrying out any process to make the produ'ce marketable 
or  where he derives any income on the sale of such produce, this will be treated as 
agricultural income in his hands too. It -- is, of course, agricultural income in the hands 
of the cultivator. 

ii) Income derived from such land by agriculture or from manufacturing process 
(2(1A)(b) 

The words ' s ~ c h  land' are o.fsignificance here. These words limit agricultural income 
to the land si tu~ted in India which is used for agricultural purposes. The income 
generated by the following activities is considered agricultural income: 

a) agriculture 
b) process ordinarily employed by a cultivator to render the produce marketable 
c )  sale by cultivate; of the produce without any further except the one 

mentioned in (b) above. 

It is thus clear that the cultivator may need to make the produce marketable as the 
produce as such may not be sold. He is allowed the use of a process which is generally 
employe'd by all the cultivators to make the produce marketable. Tobacco leaves are 
generally dried before being sold, and therefore, the income from the sale of dried 
tobacco leaves will. be agricultural in nature. However, the income from the sale of 
hcedies made out of the same tobacco will not be treated as agricultural income, 
because marketable produce has been further processed and made more valuable. 



iii) Income from agriculturai house properly a farm buildings (2 (IA) (e) ) 

Income derived from any building in the following.cases will he agricultural income: 

a)  the building is owned and occupied by the receiver of rent or revenue of any such 
land; 

' b )  the building is on or in the immediate vicinity of the agricultural land in India; 

c) the agriculturist needs it by virue of liis connection with the land and uses it as a 
dwelling house, store house or as an outhouse; 

d) the land on which such building is situated must be subject to land revenue in 
India or subject to a local rate assessed and collected by the officers of the said 
Governmcnt; 

e) if  the land is not subject to land revenue, it must be outside the urban area. i.e.. 
area comprising a cantonment board, municipal board, notified area, town area. 
municipal corporation or any other name by which it is known and which has a 
population of 10.000 or more; 

f) if  it is notified by the Central Government in the Official Gazette, i t  must not be 
situated within a distance of 8 kilometre or within the area o f .  uch lower limits 
from the jurisdiction of such municipal board etc. as the Celltrill government may 
notify in this regard. 

2.2.3 Instances of Non-agricul trrral Income 
The following incomes though connected with land arc not agricultural in nature: 
1) Annuity payable to Vendor of agricultural land or to a person giving up his claim 

to a piece of agricultural land. 
2 Commission for selling agricultural produce. 
3 j Income fro Dairy Farm. 

5 Fisheries. 
"1 4) Forest prod ce resulting from wild growth. 

6 1 Ginning of cotton. 
7) Harvesting of crop on purchased land. 
8 Letting out of land [or stocking timber or crops. 
9 1 Dividend paid out of agricultural income. 
10) Commission earned by the lalidlord for selling agricultural produce. 
11 Profit earned on purchasc of standing crop. 
12 j Rearing of silk worms. 
13) Income from quarries. 

Royalty income of mines. 
Income from poultry farming. 

2.2.4 Partly Agricultural Income 
There are certain instances where it becomes extremely difficult to classify an income 
as agricultural or non-agricultural. Thesc are cascs where the said income satisfies 
some characteristics of agricultural income and a fcw characteristics of business 
income. Such incomes are said to be partly agricultural in nature. Profit of a sugar 
mill which grows its own sugarcane is cited as one of thc examples of partly 
agricultural income. In this case income earned till hal.vesting of sugarcane is 
agricultural in nature whereas income accruing from the nianufacturc of sugar is 
taxable income. Similarly income from growing and selling of tea is partly agricultural 
income. These two cases have been dealt with under rules 7 and 8 of the Income Tax 
Rules, 1962. 

2.2.5 Taxation of Agricultural Income 
Until the assessment year 1974-75, the agricultural income of an assessee had b.een 
completely left out the purview of the Income Tax Act, 1961. However, it was felt 
that the assessees earning both agricultural income and non-agricultural income have 
higher taxable capacity. It is correct that the Central Governrne~it cannot tax 
agricultural income but they can certainly tax non:agriculfural income at a higher rate 
if the taxable capacity of the assessee warranted that, In the light of this logic a scheme 
of partial integration of agricultural income was devised to tax non-agricultural 
income in the hands of those who were earning both types of incomes. 

As per the provision of the act the agricultural and non-agricultural income of the 
individual earning both the incomes will be clubbed together to find out the rate of 
tax to be applied for calculating the income tax on non-agricultural income. This will 



result in a higher income tax as compared to what he would have paid had he not 
clubbed the, two types of income. The provisions are that all assessees other than 
companies, registered firms and cooperative societies are required to club the 
agricultural income with other lncoines for determining the rate of tax. ii) These 
provisions will apply ~ n l y  if the non-agricultural income exceeds minimum taxable 
limit (Rs. 22,000) and agricultural income exceeds Rs. 600. 

Check Your Rsgress A 

1) Read the following carefully and tick mark the correct. answer: 
i) AgricuItural income is left out of.the,purview of the Income Tax Act, 1961 

becaus'e I 

a India is a socialist democracy 
b 1 Agriculture is a State subject 
c) The Government wants to encourage farmers. 

ii) Which Sf the following is non-agricultural income 
a) Dairy 
b) 1ncome from land let out for drying tobacco leaves 
c) Income from tilling and sowing cotton. 

iii) In determining the market value of agricultural produce not ordinarily sold in 
the market, the profit is 
a A flat rate of 15% of the total expenses 
b 1 An amount to be determined by the agriculturist 
c) An amount to be determined by the Assessing Officer. 

iv) The assessee who is not required to club its agricultural and non-agricultural 
income for rate purpose is 
a) A company 
b) An individual 
c) A HUF. 

2) State whether the following statements are true or false 
i) The iqcome of a company engaged in growing and selling tea is business 

income. 

ii) ?'he clubbing provisio~ls for rate purposes will apply irrespective of the , 
amount of non-agricultural income. 

Gi) The onus of proving that a source of income is agricultural in nature lies on 
the assessee. 

iv) Expenses on transportatioti of produce from the farm to the factory are 
agricultural expenses. 

2.3 CONCEPT OF CASUAL INCOME 
YO; will remember from earlier unit that one of the important characteristics of the 
term 'income' is its regularity or at least expected regularity. However, there may be 
certain incoanes which are not regular and which do not arise from any source of 
income. They are k n o y  as 'casual incomes'. 

2.3.1 Definition of Casual Income 
The term 'Casual income' has not been defined anywhe,re in the Income Tax ~ c t ' ;  
1961. It is for this reason that we have to depend upon the dictionary meaning of the 
word 'Casual' and also on the decisions of the various courts. . 

The word 'Cnsual' has been defined to mean "subject to or produced by chance, 
accidental, fortuitous, coming at uncertain times, occasional, unforeseen." It 
therefore is something which comes in at uncertain times and something which carinot . 
be relied u on or calculated to produce income or it may be something which is the 
result of c l! ance or the result of a fortuitous circumstance. 

winning from lotteries, crossword puzzles, races including horse races, card games 
and other games of any sort or from gambling or betting of any form or nature 
whatsoever,aare also treated as casual incomes and are not taxable upto a maximum 
of Rs. 5,000. 

One test which has been laid down in some cases is whether the receipt is one which 
is foreseen, known and anticipated and provided for by agreement. If it is a result 
thereof, it cannot be described ,as casual even if it is not likely to recur for a 



considerable time. Casual receipts are therefore receipts which are purely accidental 
and a result of windfall. They accrue without stipulation, contract, calculation and 
design. 

Non-recurring nature means that the receipt is not bound to recur and the recipient 
has no right or claim to expect the recurrence. The burden of proof is on the assessee 
if he claims an item of income to belong to this category. 

The following are excluded from the scope of casual income as per sec lO(3) 
a) Capital Gains 
b) Receipts arising from business, profession or occupation 
c) Receipts by way of addition to the reinuneration of any employee e.g. bonus. 

2.3.2' Casual Ineonnne or Persand Gift 
Casual income in excess of Rs. 5,CW is taxable whereas gift remains outside the 
purview of 1ncon:e Tax Act, 1961. If the gifted amount exceeds Rs. 20,000, it will be 
taxed rmder the Gift Tax Act. Gift is a receipt wwhiclr is of purely personal nature and 
therefore cannot be included in the ternr 'casual bscorne.' The following extract from 
th; Circular of the Board is re1t:vant in this regard: 
"Receipts which are of a casual and non recurring aelure will be liable to incorne tax 
only if they can properly he characterised as "income" either in its general 
connotation or within the extended meaning given to the term by the Income Tax 
Act. Hence, gifts of a purely personal nature will not be chargeable to income tax 
except when they can be regarded as an addition to the salary or when they arise 
fr6m the exercise of a profession or vocation." Circular No. 158 of 27.12.1974. 

Until tlic assessment,year 1974-75 all casual incomes were fully exempt from income. 
tax, but it was found that the provision was being misused and tax being avoided by 
treating receipts as casual income, hence a lim~t was imposed on the extent of 
exemption. At  present all receipts, which are of a casual nature are exempted upto 
Rs. 5,000 in the aggregate. 

This would mean that all casual incomes are to be added up to begin with. Then allow 
a deduction of Rs. 5,000. The resultant figure would be included under the head 
'Income from other sources' and taxed like any other income. 

2.3.4 A Few Examples 
The following incomes are of a casual nature 
a) Participation in lucky prize schemes was held not to amount to business receipts 

and were held to be casual in nature. 

b) An assessee received a sum before he started business as grant-in-aid from the 
' Government. 

c) A golden hand shake given as a gift by a company to its auditors whose 
appointmelit was not renewed was held not to be a professional receipt. 

d) The entrance fee charged by a banking company from its new shareholders. 

e) Amounts received from activities which are indulged in as hobbies and not 
business. 

The following incomes are not of a casual nature 

a) Any receipt (whether in the form of a donation) received from the exercise of an 
occupation (like teaching Vedanta philosophy). 

b) Tips given to taxi drivers. 

c) Gifts received from clients. 
d) Indirect benefits out of professional conduct. 

2.4 CAPITAL AND REVENUE RECEIPTS - 
IMPORTANCE OF DISTINCTION 

If is important tube  able to distinguish between capital and revenue. The distinction 
is significant not only from the point of view of accounting but also for tax matters. 
Ordinarily speaking when we buy something of durable nature we say that we have 

Basic Concepts-I1 



- incurred capital e~penditure. For example buying of furniture is capital exhenditure 
and it is shown bn the assets side of the Balance Sheet. On the other hand, 
expenditure incurred on repairs is supposed to be of routine type and it is therefore 
shown on the debit side of the Profiqand Loss Account. In the same way when some 
receipt is effected for unloading of a capital asset, we classify it as capital receipt. For 
example, an amount of Rs. 2,00,000 received on the sale of a piece of land will be a 
receipt of capital nature. On the other hand fees received by an advocate for 
rendering of professional services will be of revenue nature. It might be of interest 
to note that the Income Tax Act, 1961, has not defined the concept of capital and 
revenue anywhere and therefore we have to depend on the accounting conventions 
and pronouncements by courts in this area. 

.Apart from accounting implications, the distinction between capital and revenue 
receipts is of great significance in tax matters and in determining the tax liability. 
Revenue receipts are considered to be taxable in general whereascapital receipts are 
not. However, where the asset sold brings in some surplus (excess of selling price 
over the cost of an asset), it is termed as capital gain and will be treated under special 

i provisions of the Act. Tax liability therefore cannot be determined accurately if the 
receipts are not properly classified as above. 

2.4.1 Distinguishing Tests 
Based on the judicial pronouncements, a few guidelines have been laid down for the 
purpose of determining the nature of a receipt. Some important guidelines are 
discussed below: 
1) A receipt by way of price or compensation on the disposal of circulating capital 

or stock on trade is a revenue receipt whereas a receipt on the disposal of a capital 
asset is capital i n  nature. A capital asset is used to manufacture items or generate 
income e.g., machines. 

2) Receipt in substitution of a source of income is of capital nature while the amount 
that substitutes income itself shalI be the income chargeable to tax. For example, 
compensation for the loss of an agency is a,capital receipt while the amount 
received for the breach of a business contract is a revenue receipt. 

3) In the case of an isolated transaction of purchase and sale of property, the motive 
of the seller is a deciding factor in determining the nature of receipt. Sale proceeds 
of securities (where they are held as investment) will be capital receipt whereas 
it will be of revenue nature if the securities are held as stock in trade. 

4) When a sum is received for the surrender of certain rights under an agreement, 
it is a capital receipt because a certain capital asset in the form of those rights is 
being given up. If, however, the sum is received in the nature of compei~sation 
for the loss of future profits, it will be treated as a revenue receipt. 

It would also help, if the following are also taken into consideration when trying to 
distinguish between capital and revenue receipts : 

1) Nature of receipt at the initial stage : If the receipt at the initial stage possesses 
the characteristics of a trading receipt, it'will be'taxed as such. If however, at the 
initial stages, it looks like a capital receipt, it cannot be taxed irrespective of the 
magnitude and the appropriation of the same by the assessee. 

2) Nomenclature not decisive : Irrespective of what the parties to a contract call the 
transaction and the receipt arising therefrom, the true nature of the receipt has 
to be ascertained based on the principles laid down and the circumstances of the 
case. 

3) Nature of receipt in the hamds of the receiver : It is important to note that when 
considering a receipt, its nature in the hands of the receiver'is important. This 
implies that even if an item of expenditure is of a capital nature in the hands of 
the giver, it very well could be an item of revenue receipt in the hands of the 
receiver. It is therefore, the nature of receipt in the hands of the receiver that is 
important and not the nature of the expenditpre in the hands of the giver. 

4). Nature under company law not important : It has been held by the Supreme Court 
that there is no inconsistency between a receipt being a capital receipt under the 
Company Law and being a revenue receipt under the Income Tax Act, 1961. 

5) Lack of assessment b earlier years immaterial : The mere fact that the Income 
Tax Authorities have failed to levy tax on the interest part of the annual receipt 
does not change the nature of the receipt. It continues to be part capital and part 
revenue in nature and thereby chargeqble to tax on the revenue part. 



6) bcsme fromconsurnable assets : Profits arising from consumable assets would be 
of a revenue nature although capital asset seems to be getting exhausted or 
consumed. . 

7) Exchange rate fluctuation : Excess income arising to the assessee as a result of 
exchange rate fluctuation will be taxed as revenue receipt. If, however, the prbfit 
arises not as a result of the business of the assessee but as accrual to the 
investment, i t  will be treated as a capital receipt. 

8) Perpetual annuity : The annuity receivable in exchange for a capital asset is 
taxable income. Howe.ver, if the annuity is described as instahlent of a capital 
sum received in  exchange for the capital asset, i t  is not taxable. 

2.4.2 Examples of Capital and Revenue Receipts 
'i'he following are a few cxamples of capital receipts 

1) Receipt to meet the capital expenditure is a capital receipt. 

2) Compensation received for the susper~sion of an export liconce. 

3) Pagdee received as consideration for grant of monthly tenancies. 

4) Profit due to fluctuations in the ratc of exchange of foreign currency. 
' 

5 )  Profit from the. sale of foreign exchange when the purchase of capital goods in 
foreign country became impossible. 

6 Entrance fee collected by a company i n  respect of new shares. 

7) Ssle of assets of a firm at the time of its conversion to a company to tile extent 
the corrsideration is attributable to sale of land. 

8) Compensation received for relinquishing the rights of a partnership. 

'fie fullowing are a few exalnples of revenue receipts : 

1) Receipt of annuity for transfer of a capital asset. 

2) Compensation received fc~r compulsory acquisition of Ian?. 

3) Damages received in respect of repairs not carried out in time. 

4) Cash assistance received under an export promotion scheme. 

5) Lumpsum amount received for waiver of royalty. 

6) subsidy received by a cooperative society from Government. 

7) Surplus left with thc seller due to.$ reduction in export duty. 

8) Damages receive by a company for breach of contract. 

9) Sale of import entitlerne~~t received under an export promotion scheme against 
export. 

Check Your Progress B 

1) Distinguish between casual income iind gift. 

.......................................................................................................... 

2) Fill in the blanks : 
' .  - ................... 

I i )  Net Casual income is included under the head 

................... I i i )  Casual incomes are exempt from tax under section of the 
lncomc Tax Act. 

iii) The onus to prove a particular income as being of a casual nature is on the 
................... 

iv) ................... receipts arc to be acided in computing the business income. 
............. v) Sum received for the surrender of a right is a : ..... receipt. 

vi) P ~ s h  assistance receivcd from the Government is a ................... receipt. 



Fundamentals 3) State whether the following are capital or revenue receipt : 

i) Compensation received for compulsory vacation of place of business. 

ii) Bonus shares received by a dealer of shares. 
iii) Sales tax colfected f r o p  purchaser of goods. 

iv) Dividend 

v) Compensation received for suspension of export licence. 

LET US SUM UP 

~ ~ r i c u l t u r a i i n c o m e  being exempt from tax, it is necessary to comprehend the  
meaning correctly. Section 2(1) of the Income Tax Act defines it as any rent or  
revenue derived from land which is situated in India and which is being used For 
agricultural purposes, lncome from house property situated on o r  in the immediate 
vlcinity of agricultural land is also treated as agricultural income provided the house 
is being used by theagriculturist as outhouse, or  for storing of agricultural produce, 
agriculturd implements or  cattle etc. It is exempted from tax u/s lO(1) of the Income 
Tax Act because agriculture being a State subject, Central Government cannot 
impose tax on income.derived therefrom. Income from manufacture of sugar will be 

artly agricultural in nature if the sugar mill grows sugarcane on ~ t s  own farms. 
gimilarly income from sale of tea will also be partly agricultural in nature where the 
tea company grows ~ t s  own tea. Rules 7 and 8 of the Income Tax Rules describe the 
method of determination of exempted and taxable portions of such incomes. 

Casual income is_also exempt but to a limited extent. It is tax free up to a maximum 
of Rs. 5,000. Excess of casual income over Rs. 5,000 is taxable. I t  is something which 
comes as windfall and totally unexpected. capitat  gains, recei ts arising frbm 
business, profession o r  occupation and receipts by way of ad $  tio on t o  the 
rginuneration of an employee are not casual incomes within the framework of law of 
income tax. 

I It  is also important to distinguish between capital and revenus incomes. It is the  
revenue income that is taxable and not the capital receipts. Amount received for the 
goods sold and services rendered will be revenue in nature whereas the amount 
received in exchange of capital asset like house property will be capital receipt. O n  , 

the basis of accounting principles and judicial pronouncements a f%w principles have 
emerged which help to distinguish the capital and revenue incomes. 

2.6 KEY WORDS 
Agricultural Income : It is income derived from agricultural land situated in India and 
is exempted trom income tax. 

Capital Income : Income received in exchange of a capital asset is capital income. I t  
is not taxable. However, where the amount received is in excess over the cost of the  
asset, such excess is known as capital gain and is taxable. 

Casual inc'bme : Casual income is the receipt which comes as a windfall. and is  free 
ftorn repetition. One can never expect it. Betting, winnings frow lotteries etc. though 
included in the term 'incpme' u/s 2(24), is treated as casual income according t o  a 
circular issued by the Government. 

Partly agricultural income : Income from %ea gardens and from manufacture of su  a r  
is partly agricultural in nature. Taxable portion is ascertained in accordance with ule 
No. 7 and 8 of the Income Tax Rules, 1962. 

W ,  
Revenue Income : Income received as a matter of routine by way of sale of goods o r  
services is revenue in nature and taxable. 

2.7 ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS 

A 1) i) b i i )  a iii) b iv) a 

I 22 . 2) i) False ii) False iii) True iv) True 



B 2) i) Income from other sources ii) 10(3) iii) Assessee iv) Revenue 
v) Capital vi) Assessee. 

3) i) Revenue ii) Capital iii) Revenue iv) Revenue v) Capital 

INAL QUESTIONS EXERCISES 

1) Define agricultural income and give examples. 
.'2) Distinguish between agricultural income and partly agricultural income with 

examples. 

3) What do  ou understand by casual income? How are they treated under the 
Income ? ax Act? 

4) Distinguish between capital and revenue incomes. 

b 

Note: These questions will help you to understand the unit better. Try to write. 
answers for them. But do not submit your answers to the University, 
these are for your practice only. 
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3.0 OBJECTIVES 

After studying this unit, you should be able to : 
a identify categories of assessees on the basis of residential status, 

a determine the residential status of assessees, 
0 explain different types of incomes, 

0 determine tax liability. 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

You are aware that Income Tax Act revolves around assessee and his income. In the 
previous units you have been familiarized with concepts such as assessee, previous 
year, assessment year etc., which are considered to be foundations of income tax. 
However, to determine tax liability of an assessee it is essential to k1 .9~  his residential 
status. In this unit', we intend to explain the method of applying the rules regarding 
residential status and thereby determining the scope of total income of an assessee. 

3.2 IMPORTANCE OF RESIDENTIAL STATUS 

Accordin to Section 4, of the Income Tax, Act, 1961 tax 's to be charged, OII the f income o the previous year of a person at the rate fixed for the assessment year, 
immediately following the previous year, by the Annual Finance Act paned by 
Parliament sometime in A ril/Ma every ear. The tax liability of a erson is 
detsrmined on the basis of R B  is resi ence in ! ndia in the previous year. &e residential 
status of an assessee may not necessarily be the same-in each year, he may be a 
resident in one year and a non-resident in the next. As such, clear identification of 
residential status is necessary. It is important to note, however, that the status of an 
assessee will be the same for all sources of income. The rules'for determining the 
residential status are not the same for different types of assessees viz., individual, 
Hindu Undivided Family (HUF), firm and a company etc. 



3.3 CATEGORIES OF RESIDENTIAL STATUS 
Residential Status and Tau Llnbilily 

Section 5 of the Income tax Act deals withthe scope of total income. It states that 
the scope .of total income of a person is determined by reference to his residence in 
India in the previous year. 

On the basis of residence all taxable entities are divided into three categories, viz. I 
a) Persons who are residents in India 
b) Persons who are not ordinarily residents in India 

c) Persons who are non-residents in India 

TAXABLE ENTITIES 
I 1 I 

Residents Nan-Ordinarily Non-residents 
residents 

For the purpose of determining the rules applicable in this regard the assessees are 
divided into 4 groups, viz. 

i) Individuals, 
ii) Non-company plural entities, 

(H.U.F., firms or other association of persons) 
iii) Companies, and 
iv) Every other person. 

3.4 ~ U E E S  FOR DETERMINING THE RESIDENTIAL 
STATUS 

As stated earlier there are separate rules for determining the residential status of 
different types of assessess. The tests for residence of an individual are contained in 
Section 6(1), those for Hindu Undivided Families, firms or other associatioil of 
persons are laid down in Section 6(2), those for companies in Section 6(3) and for 
every other person in Section 6(4). 

3.4.1. Individual 
An individual may either be resident, or not ordinarily resident, or non-resident, in 
any previous year depending upon the facts of the case. 

A. Resident 
The residential status of an individual now depends upon his stay in India, prior to 
the previous year 1982-83 his dwelling place was also relevant. He will be a resident 
in India (also referred to as ordinarily resident) if he satisfies anyone of the condition 
of Part I and both the condition of Part 11. 

Conditions of Part I (Sec. 6(1) ) ' 

a) He is in India in the previous year for a period, or periods amounting in all to 
182 days or more, 

b) If he has been in India for a period or periods amounting i n  all to 365 days or 
more during the 4 years preceding the previous year and has been in India for 60 
days or more during the previous year. 

, Explanations : In case of an individual 

i) Being a citizen of India if he leaves India in any previous year for the purpose of 
emplo mknt outside India, the period of 60 days in clause (b) above will be 
extenc&d to 182 days or more. 

ii) Being a citizen of India or a person of Indian origin, who being outside India, 
comes on a visit to India in any previous year the peribd of 60 days mentioned in 
clause (b) will be 90 days or more (From 1.4.1990 these 90 days are extended to 
150 days or more). A person is deemed to be of Indian origin if he, or either of 
his parents or any of his grand parents was born in undivided India. 

Conditions of Part I1 (See. 6(6) ) 

a) If he has been resident in 1ndia in at least 9 out of the 10 years preceding the 
previous year, and. - - 



b) He has been in India for a period or periods amounting in all to 730 days or more 
during 7 previous years preceding (he previous year. 

Stay in India 
His stay in India for at least 182 days during the previous year need not necessarily 
be a continuous one and at the same place, It is the total duration of his stay in India 
that will be considered for the purpose. It 1s ~mmatenal whether he stayed in a rented 

'house, or his own house, in a hotel or with some friends, whit is important is that 
he must have stayed in India for a period of 182 days or more in the previous year. 

Regarding his stay for at least 365 days, the stay may be regular or irregular or only 
once'in four years preceding the previous year. But he must have stayed in India 365 
days in all during the four years. The period of 4 years preceding the previous year 
means the period of 12 calender months each immediately preceding the 
commencement of the relevant previous year. 

Again with regard to the second condition of Part I i.e. his stay for 365 days or more, 
the stay need not be regular, it could be only once in four years preceding the 
previous year. It is the total stay which is significant which must be 365 days or more' 
in the 4 years preceding the previous year. 

l!lustration 1 
Mr. X an Indian citizen, left for Germany on August 1,1988 for business. He stayed 
in Germany upto December, 31,1989. He cave to India on January 1,'1990 and did 
not go back. He was never out of India in the past. What will be his residential status ' 

for the previous year ending on March 31, 1990? 

Solution 
For the previous year 1989-90 and the Assessment year 1990-91, Mr. X is a Resident, 
Mr. X satisfied the second condition of Part I, i.e., he has resided in India for 365 
days during four ears 1985-89 preceding the previous,year and 60 days during the 
previous year (19 i 9-90), since he has gone for business purpose. He  also satisfies the 
other two conditions of Part 11. 

, a) He has been resident for nine out of ten years preceding the previous year and 
b) He has also lived in India for 730 days during seven years preceding the previous 

year. 

B. Not Oridinarily Resident 
If an individual satisfies any one of the two conditioiis of Part I ,  but does not satisfy 
both the conditions of Par1 11, he is said to be resident but notordinarily.resident or 
simply stated. He will be a "not ordinarily resident" 

illustration 2 
Mr. Mukesh came to India for the first time in July 1988 and stayed in Delhi up to 
31st March, 1990. Determine his residential status for the assessment year 1990-91? 

Solution 

For the assessment year 1990-91, Mr. Mukesh is resident but ndt ordinaril!~ resident. 

During the previous year 1989-90 Mr. Mukesh was in India for a period of t rme than 
. 182 days and he there by fulfils the condition (a) of Part I. But he does nnL satisfy 

both the conditions of Part 11. Therefore, he is resident but not ordinarily resident 
for the assessment year 1990-91. 

C. Non-Resident 
If an individual does not satisfy any one of the conditions of Part I he is said to be , 

non-resident in that previous year. Whether he satisfies one or both conditions of 
Part 11. 

Illustration 3 
Mr. X, a student of Delhi University leaves India for Canada for higher studies on 
'August 15, 1985. During 1989-90 he came to India on July 12, 1989 and stayed in 

. Delhi for a periad of one month and again left for Canada, on August 10, 1989. 
Determine his residential status for the assessment year 1990-911 

- *  
Solution 
Mr. X is a non-resident for the assessment year 1990-91, as he stayed in'lndia for - 
only 30 days during the previous year 1989-90. As such he does not satisfy any one , 
of the basic conditions of Part I. Therefore he is a non-resident. - .  



check Your Progress A 

I)  When is an individual treated as a 'resident' in India'? 
2) When is an individual treated as 'not ordinarily resident in India? 

3) Who is a non-resident? 
4) After 25 years stay in India Mr. Mukesh went to U.S.A. on April 15. 1986 and 

came back to India on March 12, 1990. Determine his residential status for the 
assessment year 1990-91? 

5) Mr. John came to India for the first time on July 10, 1989 and stayed upto 
February 28, 1990. Determine his residential status for the assessment year 
1990-91 . 

6) Mr. Prasad is an Indian citizen who left for Japan on November 15, 1989 on 
personal work and he did not return during the previous year 1989-90. He was 
never out of India in the past. Determine his residential status for the assessment 
year 1990-91? 

3.4.2 Non-Company Plural Entities 
Under this section we will examine the rules regarding residential status of plural 
entities such as Hindu Undivided Family (HUF), firms and association of persons. 

Hindu Undivided Family (Section 6(2) .) 
The residential status of an HUF depends on two factors, the location of control and 
management of its affairs and the residential status of its Karta: 

Ordinarily Resident (Section 6(2) ) 
A) HUF is said to be ordinarily residkt  in India in any previous year : 

a) If the control and management of its affairs is wholly or partly situated in India 
during the previous year. 

The expression 'Control and Management' signifies controlling and directive power. 
In other words it means the 'head and brain.' Moreover the control and management 
should be de facto, (in effect) and not merely the right or power to control and 
manage. 

If its manager (Karta) satisfies the following conditions of Section 6(6) : 

Residential Status and Tax Liablllly 

i) its manager has been resident in India in 9 out of 10 previous years preceding that 
year; and 

ii) its manager has, during the 7 years preceding that year, been in India for a period 
amounting in all to 730 days or more. 

For the purposes of calculating the period of the manager's stay in India we shall add 
up, the stay in India of all the successive managers of the family, in case of [he death 
of the first manager. 

Illustration 4 
A Hindu Undivided Family carries Import-Export business in India, Nepal, Sri Lanka 
and Pakistan. The Karta stays in India, and manages the affairs of HUF through 
employees and agents. What will be the status of the family for income-tax purposes'? 

Solution 
The control and management of the affairs of the family is situated wholly in India 
and the manager stays in India and fulfils the conditions of Part I1 Section 6(6). 
Hence, the Hindu Undivided Family is resident in India. 

B) Not Ordinarily Resident 
A Hindu Undivideci Family is said t o  be 'not ordinarily resident in India, if control 
and management of its affairs is situated wholly or partly in 1ndia.during the prevfous 
year but its manager does not satisfy the conditions of Section 6(6). 

C) Non-resident 
A Hindu Undivided Family is said be non-resident in such cases only where its control 
and management is situated wholly outside Ifldia during the previous year. If however 
the control and management is situated partly in India and the Karta satisfies the 
conditions of Part I1 Section 6(6) it becomes a resident in Tndia. 

Illustration 5 
Head Office of AB a Hindu Undivided Family is situated in Dubai. The family is 
managed by Mr. A who is a resident in India in only 6 years out of 10 years preceding 



the previous year 1989-90, Determine the residential status of the HUF for the 
assessment year 1990-91 if  the affairs of the family business are ( i )  wholly controlled 
from Dubai. (ii) partly controlled from India. 

Solution 
i )  Here the affairs of HUF are controlled and managed from outside India. , -  

Therefore AB. a Hindu Undivided Family is non-rcsidcnt for the assessment year 
1990-91. 

ii) Under this situation the affairs of HUF are controlled and managed partly from 
India. Therefore the HUF'is resident of India. However. it would be resident in 
India if KartaIManager satisfies the conditions laid down in Part I1 Section 6(6) 
(b) below: . . 

i) He has been resident in India. at least 9 out of 10 years preceding the previous 
year. 

ii) He has been in India for a period or periods amounting in all to 730 days or more 
during the seven years preceding the previous year. 

As the manager Mr. 'A' is resident in India in only 6 out of 10 years preceding the 
previous year, the HUF would be 'non-ordinarily resident' in India for the assessment 
year 1990-91. 

Firms and other Association of Persons (Section 6(2) 1 
Firms and other association of persons can fall under two categories only. They may 
either be residents or non-residents. The category of non-ordinarily residents does 
not apply to such assessee. 

A) Resident 

A firm or other association of persons is said to be resident in India in any previous 
year where during that year the control and management of its affairs is partially or 
wholly situated in India. The residential status of its partners in India is immaterial. 

B)  on-~eiident 
A firm or an association of persons is said to be non-resident in such cases only where 
the conrrol and management of its affairs is situated wholly outside India during the 
previous year. 

Illustration 6 

A firm has five partners who are permanent residents in India. The firm owns a 
rubber estate in Malaysia. The estate is managed and controlled by the partners in 
India, through an agent in Malaysia. Determine the residential status of the firm. 

Solution 

Even if the control and management of the firm is partly situated in India the firm 
becomes resident. Here, all the partners reside in India ind  manage at least a part 
of the affairs of the estate. As such the firm is resident in India. 

3.4.3 Companies (Section 6(3) ) 
Similar to firm, or other association of persons, companies can also be classified into 
two categories only. A company may either be a resident or  non-resident. 

A) Resident 
A company is said to be resident in India in any previous year if: 

i) it is an Indian company, or 
ii) during the year, the control and management of its affairs is situated wholly in 

India. 

Indian Comp~ay : Section 2(26) 

Indian company means a company fonned and registered under the Companies Act, 
i956 and includes: 

i) a'company formed and registered under any law relating to companies formerly 
in force in any part of India, other than the state of Jammu and Kashmir and the 
union territories, 

ii) a corporation easb6shed by or hnder a central, or state o r  provincial act. 

iii) any institution, association or body which is declared by the ~ e n t r d  Board of 
Direct Taxes to be a company under Section 2(17). 



iv) in the case of Jammu and Kashmir, a company formed and registered under any Residential Status end TUX I - i ~ b i ~ i t y  

law for the time being in force in that state. 

v) in the case of any of the union territories of Dadra and Nngnr Haweli. Daman 
and Diu and Pondicherry, a company formed and registered under any law for 
the time being in force in that union territory. 

In all the above cases, i t  is necessary that the registered or, as the case may be, the 
office of the company. corporation institution, association or body is in 

India. 

Contrd and Management of the Affairs of the Company 

A non-Indian company is resident in India if the control and ~nanagement is wholly 
situated in India. The term "Control and Management" refers to "head and brain" 
which directs the affairs of policy framing, finance, disposal of profits and vital things 
concerning the management of a company. 

A company may be resident in India even though its entire trading operations are 
carried on abroad. If the management and control is situated in India, the colnpatiy 
is resident in India. It does not matter where i t  is registered and where the act of 
selling and buying of the goods takes place. ' 

B) Non-Resident 
If a company does not satisfy any of the aforesaid conditions of residence, it is said 
to be a 'non-resident' company. In other words if the company is not registered in 
India and its control and management is situated wholly or partially outside India, it 
is regarded as a non-resident. 

Illustration 7 
The Indian chem.icals limited is a registered Indian company carrying business in 
India and in Gulf countries. The control and management of its affairs was partially 
situated in Riyadh (Saudi Arabia) during the year ending March 31, 1990. What will 
be the residential status of the company for the assessment year 1990-91? 

Solution 

The Indian chemicals limited is an Indian company, therefore, it should be treated 
as resident in India and the facts regarding control and management outside the 
country are immaterial. 

Illustrntion 8 

International Remedies is a registered company in Germany, and has a registered 
office in Germany, but the management and control is situated wholly in Bombay 
(India). What will be the residential status of the company for tax purpose? 

Solution , 

As the company's control and lrianagement is situated wholly in India it is resident 
in India, and the location of the registered office of the company is immaterial. 

In the above illustration if suppose the control and management is partially situated 
in India, then the company is non-resident in India for'tax purpose. 

3.4.4 Every other Person (Section 6(4) ) 
A) Resident : Every other person (local authority, artificial, juridical person e.g. : 
Statutory Corporations) is said to be resident in India in any previous year if 
thl control and management of its affairs is partly or wholly situated in'India. 

B) Non-Resident : Every other person is said to be non-resident if control and 
management of its affairs is situated wholly outside India. . 

Note : Every other person is never a 'not ordinarily resident.' 

Check Your Progress B 

1) State whether each of the following statements is True or False: 

i) A company can never be a 'not ordinarily resident' 

ii) Indian company is a 'resident' 
iii) Hindu Undivided Family cannot be non-resident 

iv) Eirm & other association of persons can never be 'not ordinarily resident' 
v) On the basis of residence, the persons are divided into 4 categories 



Fundamentals 2) Explain the procedure for determining an individual as resident in India? 

3) Explain thk procedure, for determining a company as resident in India? 

4) Japan remedies is an International company dealing in  pesticides, in India, 
registered in Tokyo and the control and mangement of its affairs is whslly situated 
in Tokyo. Determine the residential status of the company in India? 

I 

5) A HUF carries toys business in India. Its control and m a q p n e n t  is partly situated 
in India and partly in Canada. The karta (manager) is non-resident in India for . 

. the previous year 1989-90. Determine the residential status of HUF in -India fo r .  
the assessment year 1990-91? 

3.5 SCOPE OF TOTAL INCOME ON THE BASIS OF 
RESIDENCE -' Section (5) 

We have examined the rules determining the residential status of assessee. As stated 
earlier the scope of total income of an assessees depends on his residential status in 
the previous year. In the following sections we will explain the scope of total income 
for the different categories of assessees viz. 

i) residents 
ii) not-ordinarily residents 
iii) non-residents 

3.5.1 Resident 
The totalincome of any person, who is resident in the relevant previous year, includes 
all income from whatever sources derived which 

a) is received, or deemed to be received in India in such year by him or on his , 

behalf; or 

b) accrues or arises or is deemed to accrue or arise to him in India during such year; 
or 

c). accrues or arises to him outside India during such year. 

3.5.2 Not Ordinarily Resident 
, If the assessee is 'not-ordinarily resident', the total income of the relevant previous 

year includes all incomes from whatever sources derived which - 
a) is received or is deemed to be received in India in iuch'year by or on behalf of 

such person; or '  

b) accrues or arises or is deemed to accrue or arise to him in India during such year; 
or 

c) accrues or arises to him outside India deriving such 'year and is derived from 
business controlled in India or a profession set up in India. 

Thus it will be seen that the basic difference between the scope of a t c u l  income of 
a resident and not ordinarily resident relates to the income which accrues or arises 
to him outside India. In case of a resident it is included in his total income irrespective 
of the source of such income. But in case of a not ordinarily resident it will be . 

included in his total only if it is derived from a business which is controlled in. or a 
. . profession set up in India. 

3.5.3 Non-Resident 
If the assessee is a non-resident in India, the total 'of the relevant previous year 
includes all income from whichever sources derived which - 
a) is received or is deemed to be received in India in such year by or on behalf of 

such person, or 

b) accrues or arises or is deemed to accrue or arise to  him in India during such year. ' 

Thus non-residents are not liable in respect d i n ~ o ~ e ' a c c r u i n g  or arising outside 
India even if it is remitted to India. 



3.6 KINDS OF INCOME 
Residential Stntus md Tax Lbblllty 

~t-appears from the scope of total income that four types of incomes form part of 
the tax liability. They are : 

1) Incomes received in India. 
2) Incomes deemed to be received in India. 

3) Incomes accruing or arising in India. 
4) Incomes deemed to accrue or arise in India. 

Let us now discuss them in dctail. 

3.6.1 Income Received in India 
Income received in India is taxable in all cases irrespective of residential status of the 
assessee. The following points are worth noting : . 

1) Income received means the first receipt. It means, the income should be received 
by the assessee for the first time under his control, in India. For example, salary 
received by an employee in India is taxable. But salary received by a non-resident 
individual for the first time outside India and remitted to India afterwards cannot 
be taxed, because the income cannot be treated as received twice -once outside 
India and once inside it. 

2) It is not necessary that income should be received in cash. It may be received in 
kind also. For example rent-free accommodation and certain other facilities 
provided to an einployec are taxable as 'salary' in the hand of the employee 
though th t  income is not received in cash. Though incorne may be received in 
kind but for this to be so it is essential that what is received in kind should be the 
equivalent of cash or should be money's worth e.g. A debtor who gives his 
creditor a promissory note for the sum he owes can in no sense be said to pay his 
creditor. 

3) Tax is attracted by any such income which is received in India whether accrued 
here or not. 

3.6.2 Income Deemed to be Received in India' 
The expression 'deemed to be received' only means that although such incomes are 
not received by the assessee they are treated by law as having been received. 

The phrase 'statutory receipt' may conventionally be employed to cover such income. 
Instance of such statutory receipt are to be found in the provisiops of the Act, e.g., 
Section 7 and Section 198 . 
a) Excessive contribution etc. to the Employee's provident fund. Rule 6 of part A 

of the Fourth Schedule to the Act provides that, that portion of the annual . 

accrutiop in any previous year to the balance at the credit of an employee 
participating in a recognized provident fund, as consists of the following terms, 
shall be deemed-to have been received by the employee in that previous year 

i) contributions made by the employer in excess of ten, per cent of the salary of 
the employee and 

ii) interest credited on the balance to the credit of the employee in excess of 12%. 

Portion of transfcrred balance to em loyee's credit on the date of recognition of 
Provident Fund Rule 11 of Part A o f the fourth schedule provides for treatment 
of existing balances where recognition is first accorded to an old provident fund. 
According to this ruIe the Income Tax Officer shall make a calculation of the 
aggregate of all sums comprised in a balance transferred to the credit of an 
employee's account which would have been liable to tax had the fund been 
recognized on the date of its institution and such aggregate shall be deemed to be 
the income received by the employee, 

, Deduction of tax at source section 198, Tax deducted at source according to the 
provisions of the Act are als'o deemed to be received by the asskssee. Also any 

, 'dividend paid by the company shall be deemed to be the income of the previous year 
in which it is declared, distributed or paid. Interim dividend shall also be deemed to 
be the income of the previous year in which it isn unconditionally made available. 



3.6.3 Ilacome Accruing or Arising in India 
Incoms is said to be received when it reaches the assessee, but when the right to 
receive thc income becomes vested in the assessee, it is said to accrue or arise. 
Accrual of income means a stage where the assessee has acquired a right to receive 
such income, when the same income is actually received in the accounting year it is 
said to arise. Income accrues when the right to receive it comes into existence : but 
it arises when the method of accounting shows it in the shape of profits or gains. 

The income must accrue or arise in India. If it accrues or arises outside India: it 
cannot be taxed under the hands of person who is non-resident in India. 

3.6.4 Income Deemed to Accrue sr Arise h India 
Some incomes shall be deemed to accrue or arise in India even if such incomes, in 
reality, have not accrued or arisen in India. They are as foliows 

1) Income is deemed to accrue or arise in India, if it accrues or  arises, directly or 
indirectly: 
i) Through or from any business connection in India 
ii) ~h rough  or from any property in India. 
iii) Through or from any asset or source of income in India, and 
iv) Through 01- horn any transfcr of a capital asset situated in India. 

Explanation 

a) In case of a business of which all the operations are not carried out in India, the , 
incomes of the business deemed to accrue or arise in India shall be only that art 
of the income as is reasonably attributable to the operations carried in 1n&a. 

b) In case of a non-resident no income shall be deemed to accr~ie or arise in India. 
i) Throu h or from operations which arc confined to the purchase of goods in 

India f or purposes of exports. 
ii) If he is engaged 4n the business of running a news agency or a publishing house 

from operations confined to collection of news or views in India for 
transmission out of India. 

iii) Through or from the operations confined to shooting of ariy cinematograph 
film in India. 

2) Any salary payable for services rendered in India will be regarded as income 
earned in India. 

3) Salary payable by the Government to a citizen of India for the services rendered 
outside India. . . 

4) ~iv idend  paid by an Indian company o~itside India. 
5) Income from interest, royalty or technical fee is deemed to accrue or arise io India 

if : 

a) It is received by a non-resident. 
b) It is payable by 

i) The government 
ii) ~es iden t  in India who utilitises it in.India for business or profession. 
iii) Non-resident in India who utilises it for business or profession carried on 

by him in India. 

Check Your Progress C 

1 )  State whether the following are True or False : 
a) It is not necessary that income should received in cash. 

b) The incidence of tax of an assessee depends on residential status of the tax 
payer. 

c) Tax deducted at source is an 'income deemed to be received in India'. 

d) Dividend paid by an Indian company outside India is not an 'Income deemed 
to accrue or arise in India. 

2) Name the different kinds of Income 

3) $xplain 'Income deemed to be received in India,' 



- - 
3.7 INCIDENCE 8H1' TAX Residential Status and Tax Liability - 
Incidence of tax is the tax liability of an assessee on different incomes. It depends on 
his residential sthtus. The following table indicates the tax incidence on income in 
different situations. 

Table 1 

Particulars of Income 

1) Income received in India whether accrued in India 
o i  outside Ihdia. 

2) Income deemed to be received in India whether 
accrued in India or outside India. 

3) Income accruingor arising in India wht5her received 
in India or outside India. 

4) Income dcemed to accrue or arise in India whether 
received in India or outside India 

5) Incornc rcceived and accrued outside India from a 
business controlled in India or a profession sct up in 
India. 

6 )  Incornc rcceived and accrued outside India from a 
business controlled from outsidc India or a profession 
set up outside India. 

7) Income earned and received outsidc India but later 
on remitted to India. 

Tax Liabilit in case of 

ord~nar~ly 
resident 

Yes 1 Yes I Yes 

Yes Yes No 

Yes N o  N o  

No No 

Table 1 highlights that the tax incidence is the highest in the case of a resident and 
not ordinarily resident and lowest in the case of non-resident. 

3.$ LET US SUM UP 

The tax liability of a person is determined on the basis of his residence in India in 
the previous year. On the basis of residence, the persons are divided into three 
categories 'namely' (a) Resident (b) Not ordinarily resident (c) Non-resident. Further 
the categories of persons for tax liability have been classified into four groups 
'namely' (a) Individual (b) Non-company plural entities (c) Company (d) Any other 
person. , 
The rules for determining the residential status are not the same for all the groups. 
Different conditions are to be satisfied by the concerned assessee to be a resident in 
India. 

I An Individual and a ~ i ~ ; d u  Undivided Family can be resident, not ordinarily resident 
and non-resident. A firm and other association of persons, a company and any other 
pcrson can never be a not ordinarily resident. They can only be either resident or 

, non-resident. 

Four types of incomes have been mentioned for the purpose of tax liability. 
a) Incomes received in India. 
b) Incomes deemed to be received in India. 
c) Incomes accruin or arising in India. 

' ' d) Incomes deeme cf  to accrue or arise in India. 

The incidence of tax depends on the residential status of an assessee. In case of a 
resident excdpt income earned and received outside India hut later on remitted to 
India, every other income attractsetax, and the tax incidence is the highest. On the 
other hand, tax incidence is the lowest in the case of non-resident, as only income 
which i's accrued or received or deemed to accrue or deemed to be received in India, 
is liable to tax. 

Not ordinarily resident in India attracts tax on every income except on 'Income 
' received and accrued outside India from a business controlled from outside India or 

a profession set ~ l p  outside India' and on 'Income earned and received outside India 
but later on remitted t o  India', The incidence of tax is relatively higher when 
compared with 'non-resident'. 
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3.9 KEY WORDS 

Incidence of Tax : Tax liability of an assessees. 
Indian Company : A company registered in India under the Companies Act, 1956. 

I 

Karta : The head of the Hindu Undivided Family, may be Father or eldest son. 
Residential Status : Residential status forms the basis for categorisation of Income 
tax assessee as residenthot ordinarily residentlnon-resident. Different rules have 
been laid down for determining various types of assessees into the above 3 categories. 

3.10 ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS 

A) 4) Non-resident 
5) Not ordinarily resident 

I 

I 6) Resident 
B) 1) i) True ii) True iii) False iv) True v) False 

C) 1)  a) True b) True c) True d) False 

3.11 SELF-ASSESSMENT QUESTIONSIEXERCISES 

Questions 
I), Explain the provisions of income tax act for an individual if he is a a) resident 

b) not ordinarily resident c) non-resident 

2) What are the different categories into which the assessees are divided on the basis 
of residence? 

3) State the conditions which a Hindu Undivided Family has,to fulfil in order to be 
called resident in India. 

4) Explain the scope of total income under the income-tax 1961. 

5) v a t  are the criteria for determining the residence of a firm and a company? 

6) What is the basis of charge of income tax? Give the rules for determining this. 

Exercises 

1) Mr. Subha Rao, a citizen of India is residing at Bombay from 1960. For the first 
time he left India for Nepal on August 25, 1989, and returned on Decenhber 31, 
1989. Determine his residential status for the year 1990-911 
(Answer : Resident) 

2) Mr, Lohit, non-Indian citizen, came to India for the first time on July 13, 1989 
and stayed up to January 28, 1990. Determine his residential status for the 
assessment year 1990-91? 
(Answer : Not ordinarily resident) 

3) Mr. Prakash left India for Kuwait on September 15, 1983 to take up a job in an 
electronic firm there. He returned to India on March 15, 1990 with an idea to 
settle in India for ever. What will be his residential status for the previous year 
1989-90? 
(Answer : Non-resident) . I 

4) A Hindu Undivided Family is carrying on a business in manufacturing of coir at 
Delhi. The Karta is a resident in India for the previous year 1989-90, The control ' 

and management of affairs are wholly situated in India. Determine the residential 
status of HUE for the assessment year 1990-91? , 

(Answer : Resident) 

5) Onida shipping company registered in India is dealing in cargo. The control and 
management ofyits affairs are situated partly in India and partly in .U.K. 
Determine the residential status of the company in India? 

, (Answer : Resident) 



6)  ABC is a partnership firm dealing in Unani medicines in India. The control and . 
management of its affairs are wholly situated irr Bhutan. Determine the residential 
status of the firm in India? 
(Answer : Non-resident) 

7) Sri P.C. Reddy an Indian citizen has different sources of income in India and 
U.K.? He would like to know his tax liability if he is : 

1) Resident 2) Not ordinarily resident 3) Non-resident in India in respect of 
the following incomes : 

a) Incomes from property in U.K. 
b) Salary earned and received in Iqdia 
c) Profits from a business situated in U.K, but controlled from India. 
d) Past untaxed foreign income brought to India during the previous year. 
e) Dividend paid by an Indian company and received in U.K. 
f) Profit earned from a business in Hyderabad. 

Answer 
, 

Resident Not Ordinarily Non-resident 
Resident 

a Yes no no 

b yes yes ye* 
. c Yes Yes no 

d no no 110 

e Yes Yes Yes 
f Yes Yes Yes 

Stalus and 1'41s I 

- 
Note: These questions and exercises will help you to understand the unit better. 

Try to  write answers for them, but do not subgit your answers to the 
University. These are for your practice only. 
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4.0 OBJECTIVES 

After studying this unit, you should be able to : 
@ explain what is exempted income and give reasons for the same, 

e classify exempted incomes, 
cr prepare the list of exempted incomes under Section 10, 

@ cxplain various exempted incomes in the hands of an individual, 
wplain the provisions regarding incomes of charitable and religious'trust and 
political parties. 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

In thc earlier lessons you have been familiarised with the important concepts that are 
conimonly used in income tax. You have seen the impact of residential status on the 
scope of total income of the assessee. The nature of income also has an impact on 
the total income because certain incomes are exempt under the Income Tax Act. The 
exemption is granted with various objectives in mind. Some incomes are exempted 
for social reasons, others to attract foreign investment and foreign exchange earnings, 
still others are granted to encourage talent, braver etc. certainincomes are excluded 
because their inclusion would amount to taxing t r~ e same income twice. In this unit 
you will study the incomes which are exempted from income tax. You will also learn 
in detail the exempted incomes of an individual and the proyisions regarding the 
income of charitable and religious trust and political parties. 

G OF EXEMPTED INCOME 

Exempted income is that income on which income tax is not chargeable. Such 
incomes are classified as under : 

i) Incomes which do not form part of total income nor is income tax payable on 
them. They are called fully exempted incomes. 

ii) Incomes which are included in !he total income but are exempt from income tax 
at the average rate of income tax applicable to the total income. They are called 
partially exempted incomes. 

iii) lncolnes of certain Institutions or authorities are exempted subject to fulfilment 
of the required conditions. 

4.3 LIST OF EXEMPTED INCOMES 

As stated in Section 4.2 exempted incomes arc divided into three categories. Fully 
exempted incomes, partially exempted incomes and incomes of certain institutions. It 



must, however, be  mentioned th'at in certain cases a limit to the quantum 'or period Ex""@nl'mmrsUndRSeet'on lo 

, ,s fixed to prevent misuse of the provision e.g. caiual income is exempted up to 
RS. 5,000 only. Let us now list the incomes under these three categories : 

I) Fully Exempted Incomes (Section 10) 

The following is the list of incomes exempted under Section 10. 

A) Certain Tax* free incomes in the hands of individuals 

1) Agricultural Income - Sec. lO(1). 
2) Sums received from HUF - Sec. lO(2). 
3) Casual and non-recurring inc~mes - Sec. lO(3). 
4) Travel concession or assistance - Sec. lO(5). 
5) Allowances and perquisites for foreign service to citizens of India - Sec. lO(7). 
6) Salaries in connection with cooperative technical assistance programme - 

Sec. 10(8)(9). 
7) Death-cum-retirkment gratuity - Sec. lO(10). 
8) Commuted value of pension - Sec. lO(10A). 
9) Encashment of earned leave - Sec. lO(1OAA). 
10 Retrenchment compensation to workers - Sec. lO(10B). 
11 1 Payment received by an employee of a Public Sector Company for voluntary 

retirement - Sec. lO(10C). 
12) Payment from Statutory and Public Provident Fund - Sec. lO(11). 
73) Payment fr Recognised Provident Fund - Sec, 1q12). r" 14) Payment fr rn Approved Supe~annuation Fund - Sec. lO(13). 
15 House Rent Allowance - Sec. lO(13A). 
16 1 Special Allowance or benefit --Sec. lO(14). 
17) Receipt of Exchange Risk Premium by Public Financial Institution - 

Sec. lO(14A). 
18) Interest on certain Government Securities and Deposits - Sec. lO(15). 
19) Payment of lease rent - Sec. lO(15A). 
20 Scholarships - Sec. lO(16). 
21 1 Awards - Sec. lO(17A). 
22) Ex-gratia payments by Central Government - Sec. lO(18A). 
23) Annual value of Palace of Ruler - Sec. lO(19A). 
24) Subsidy from Tea Board - Sec. lO(30j 
25) Subsidy from or through certain boards - Sec. lO(31). 

B) Incomes accruing to certain authorities 

1) Certain incomes of a local authrority - Sec. lO(20). 
2 Incbme of a Housing authority - Sec. lO(20A). 
3 1 Inoome of approved Scientific Research Association - Sec. lO(21). 
4) Infome. of an educational institution 1 Sec. lO(22). 
5 . In~ome of medical institution - Sec. lO(22A). 
6 ! Income of sports association - Sec. lO(23). 
7) Income of an association established to encourage certain professions - 

sdc. lO(23A). 
8) Income of any Regimental Fund of the Armed Forces - Sec. lO(23AA). 
9) Income of Khadi and Villqge Industries - Sec. lO(23B). 
10 Income of Khadi and Village Industries Board - Sec. lO(23BB). . 
11 1 Income of statutory bodies for the administration of Public Charitable Trugt - 

Sec. IO(~~BBA) .  
12 Income of certain national funds - Sec. lO(23C). 
13 Income of Mutual Fund - Sec. lO(23D). 
14) Income of Exchange Risk Administration Fund - Sec. lO(23E). 
15 Income of a Registered Trade Union - Sec. lO(24). 
16 1 Income on behalf of certain funds - Sec. lO(25). 
17) Income from statutory corporationdbodies for promoting the interests of 

' scheduled c~stedtribes - Sec. lO(26B). 
18) ,Income of a marketing authority - Sec, lO(29). 

C) Inaomes in the hands of rion-citizens -*Set. 10(6). 
1) Passaga money: 
2) Remuneiation received bv i n  ambassador etc. 

~emuneration reaeived by an employee of a foreign enterprise. 
Remuneration received from foreign philanthropic ipstitulmrr. 

5 )  Income in the hands ot a technician. . 



Fundamentals 6 Employment on a foreign ship. 
7 1 Employment as a professor-or other teacher. 
8) Employment for research. 
9) Remuneration in Training. 

D) Income in the hands of non-residents 
1) Certain interest received by non-resident Indian Citizens -Set. lO(4) and (4B). 
2) Remuneration received for.rendering service in connection with shooting of a 

cinematography film in Ind~a - Sec. lO(5A). 
3) Fee for technical services received by a foreign company - Sec. (6A). 
4 Tax paid on behalf of a non-resident - Sec. lO(6B). 
5 1 Income of a foreign company from technical services - Sec. lO(6C). 

E) Miscellaneous incomes 
1) AlIowances to members of Parliament and Members of Legislature - Sec. lO(17) 
2) Income of a Member o,f a Schedule Tribe - Sec. lO(26). 

Winnings from lottery by agents - Sec. lO(26AA). 
Tax-credit certificates - Sec. lO(28). 

F) Income of Newly Established Industrial Undertakings in Free Trade Zones - 
Sec. 10(A). 

G) Income from Newly Established Hundred Per cent Export Oriented 
Undertakings - Sec. 10(B). 

11) Partially Exempted Incomes - Sec. 86 

1) Share from unregistered firm. 
2) Share from association of persons. 

111) Income of Charitable. and Religious Trust and Political Party 

1) Income of Public Charitable and Religious Trusts - Sec. 11, 12, 13. 
2) Income of a Political Party - Sec. 13P.. 

c h e c k - ~ o h r  Progress A 

1) What do you mean by exempted income? 

.......................................................................................................... 
2) Why are certain incomes exempt? 

3) What is fully exempted income? 

..... 7......,r.....,...................................................,.......................r...,..... 

4) What is partially exempted income? 

........................... ..r .............................................................................. 

5) List out any ten items of income that are fully exempted? 



Exempted Incomes Under Section 10 

4.4 C5RTAIN EXEMP.TED INCOMES IN THE 
HANDS OF AN INDIVIDUAL 

The list of certain exempted incomes in the hands of an individual is given in Section 
4.3. Let us now explain each one of them : 

Agricultural Income - Sec. lO(1) 
It has already been discussed i n h n i t  2. 

Sums received from Hindu Undivided Family - Sec. 102. 
- Any sum received by an individual as a member of ~ i n d h  Undivided Family is 

exempt where such sum has been paid to him out of the income of the family. Such 
receipts will not be taxable in the hands of the member even if the family has not 
paid any tax on its income. This is however, subject to the provision of Sec. 64(2), 
which provides that when an individua!, who is a member of an Hindu Undivided 
Family converts his individual property' into property 'belonging to the Hindu 
Undivided Family, otherwise than for adequate consideration, the income derived 
from such converted property shall be deemed to be the income of the individual and 
not the family. 

Casual and non-recurring income - Sec. 10(3) 
Casual income means "any receipts which are of a casual and non recurring nature. 
It is unexpected and unforeseen and is not likely to recur". Income from lottery, 
cross-word puzzles, races, gambling etc. are of casual nature. A~ards,~gif ts  received 
by a sportsman who is not a professional will also be treated as casual income. 

However, the following are not treated as casual income. 

i) Capital gains chargeable under Sec. 45 

ii) Receipts aiising from business, profession or occupation. 
iii) Receipts by way of addition to the remuneration of an employee. 

Casual incomes are exempt upto 5,000 in aggregate. Any excess over Rs. 5,000 is 
taxable. 

Travel concession - Sec. 10(S) 

See Unit 6 for clear understanding. 

Allowances for foreign service - Sec. 10(7) 
Any allowance or perquisites paid or allowed as such outside India by the 

' Government to a citizen of India for rendering service outside India. 

Salaries in connection with cooperative technical assistance 
programme - Sec. lO(8) (9) 

The remuneration received by an individual who is working in connection with 
cooperative technical assistance programme under State or Central Government and 
the Government of a foreign state, is exempt if it is received by him directly or 
indirectly from the concerned Government. The income of that person and any 
member of the family of any such Individual accompanying him, which accrues or 
arises outside India, in respect of which he or that member is required to pay tax to 
the Government of that foreign state, shall also be exempt. 

Death-cum-retirement gratuity - Sec. 10(10), Commuted value of pension - Sec. 
10(10A), Encashment of earned leave - Sec, lO(lOAA), Retrenchment compensation 
to workers - Sec. 10 (lOB), Payment received by an employee of a pubiic sector 
undertaking for voluntary retirement - Sec. lO(10C) will be discussed in detail in 
Unit 5 (Salaries). 
Payment from Statutory and Public Provident Fund - Sec, 10(11), Payment from 
Recognised Provident Fund - Skc. 10(12), Payment from approved superannuation 
Fund - Sec. lO(13) shall be discussed in detail in Unit 7 (Salaries) . 

House Rent Allowance - Set. 10(13A), Special Allowance for meeting business 
expenditure - Sec. lO(14) will be explained in Unit 5 on salaries. 

Exchange Risk Premium - Sec. lO(14A) 
Any income received by a public financial institution as exchange risk premium from 
the persons borrowing foreign currency from such institution, provided that the 

- amount of premium is credited in the Exchange Risk Administration Fund. 



Fudatnentais , Interest on securitie! and deposits - Sec. lO(15) 
I 

See Unit 10 for detailed explanation. 

Payment of Lease Rent - Sec. 10C15A) 
Any payment made by an Indian company engaged in the business of operation of 
aircraft to acquire an aircraft on lease from the Government of a foreign state or a 
foreign enterprise under an agreement approved by the Central Government in this - 

behalf. 

Scholarships - Sec. 10(16) 
Scholarships granted to meet the cost of eaucation is exempt. 

Awards - Sec. lO(17A) 
Any payment made whether in cash or kind by the State or Central Government or 
a body approved by Central Government in pursuance of any award instituted in the 
public interest is exempted. 

Ex-gratia payments - Sec. lO(18A) 
Any ex-gratia payment made by the Central Government consequent on the abolition 
of privy purse is exempt. 

House of a Ruler - Sec. 10(19A) 
The annual value of any one palace in the occupation of a ruler is exempt. 

Subsidy from Tea Board - Sec. lO(30) 
The amount of any subsidy received by an assessee from Tea Board, for growing and 

' 

manufacturing tea in India is exempted during that assessment year, provided the 
assessee produces a certificate for the amount of subsidy received from the Tea Board. 

Subsidy from or through certain Boards - Sec. 10(31) 
The amount of any subsidy received by an assessee engaged in the busmess of growing . 

and manufacturing, rubber, cardamom or other specified commodity in India, from 
or through the Rubber Board, Coffee Board, Spices Board or any other Board will . 
be exempt subjqct t o  the producing of a certificate by the assessee for the amount of 
subsidy received by him from the Board. 

I ~ -. . . ~.- I-:; , 

4.5 INCOME OF CHARITABLE AND RELIGIOUS 
TRUSTS AND PO-LITECAL PARTIES 

Sections 11, 12, 13 and 13A deal with the incomes of charitable and religious trusts 
and the income of political parties. The income of Charitable and religious trust and 
political parties are exempt under 'Income Tax Act. Let us now explain in detail the 
provisions of Sec. 11, 12, 13 and 13A. 

4.5.1 Income bf Charitable and Religious Trusts 
With a view to encouraging public charitable and religious trusts special provisions 
have been made in the Income Tax Act for grantingexemption to the incon*e of such 
trusts, Sections 11, 12 and 13 of the Act deal mainly with the exemption aud 
assessment of the income of Public Charitable Trusts. 

Charitable purposes - Sec. 2(15) 
Charitable purposes include the following : 
i) Relief to the poor ii) Promotion of Education or literacy - iii) Hospital or Medical 
facilities to general public at no cost iv) any other activity in the category of 
charitable purpose. 

Religious purposes 
Religious purposes means a trust for the advancement, supfiort, or propagation of a 
partiqular religion. But it must be a public religious trust. 

Formation of Religious and Charitable Trusts 
It is not compulsory that the trust should have a deed but it is better if it has an 

, . agreement between trustees or yembers of the trust. The trust should work for 
charitable or religious purposes then only the income of the' Public Charitable Trust 
is entitled for exemption from' tax provided the following conditions are satisfied : 
i) The trust shouldget itself.,registered with the Conimisdoner of income tax within' 

one year from the establishment of the trust. 



ii) if the total income of the trust exceeds Rs. 25,000 in any previous year, the 
accounts must be audited by a chartered accountant and the report of sucd audit 
should be attached with the return of the income. 

iii) The funds of the trust should be invested or deposited in any one or more of the 
specified modes mentioned in Sec. l l(5) of the Act. 

Tax Exemption for Trusts - See. 11 anh 12 
n e  following incomes of a trust are exempt from tax : 
1) Income derived from property held under trust or any other legal obligation for 

charitable or religious purposes. 
2) Income derived from voluntary contributions made with a specific direction that 

they shall form part of the corpus of the trust or institution. 

The above said incomes are exempt from tax, provided the following conditions are 
satisfied : 

a) The property from which the income is derived must be held under trust or other . 
legal obligation. But, the profit and gains of any business carried on by such trusts, 
institutions, etc. is not exempt from tax unless : 
i) The business consists of printing arid publishing of religious books and other 

materials. 
ii) The business carried on by the trust is wholly for charitable purpose. 
iii) The books of accounts of such business are maintained separately by the trust 

o r  institution. 

b) The imm from property held under trust will be exempt from tax only when at 
least 75% of such income is actually applied to the charitable or religious purposes 
oli 8Bse trust in India either during the year in which the income is received or in 
the next year. 

c) However, in case where at least 75% of the income has not been applied for 
- religious or  charitable purposes in India during the prescribed period but is 

accumulated or set apart either wholly or in.part, the amount of income so 
accumulated will be exempt from tax provided the accumulation is not intended , 

for a period of more than. 10 years and the trustees have given written notice to 
Assessment Officer giving details of accumulation: It is also necessaty that the 
accumulated money has to be deposited in CentralJState Government securities, 
p s t  office, savings-bank account, any bank, Unit Trust of India, Industrinl 
Develpment Bank of India or immovable property etc. Otherwise the income of 
trust will be taxable. 

Ally voluntary contribution received by a trust created wholly for charitable or 
religious purposes is exempt if the trust fulfils the above three conditions (a, b, c) 

4.5.2 Income of Political Parties - Section 13(A) 
Political Party means "an association or body of individual citizens of India registered 
with the Election Commission of India as a political party and includes a political 
party deemed to be registered with thd Commission." 

Political parties are liable to pay tax on their income and they are assessed as 'an 
association of persons7. However, the income derived by these parties as donations 
and subscriptions is treated as receipt meant for mutual benefits or capital receipts 
and hence, not liable to tax. Further Sec. 13A exempts the following income of a 
political party. 

a) Income from House Property 
b j  Income from other sources 
c) Voluntary contribution from any person. 

However, the income shall be exempt subject to the following conditions : 

i) The party keeps and maintains its books of accouilts and other docun~ents 
properly. 

ii) The accounts of the party are audited by a chartered accountant. 
iii) In respect of each contribution in excess of Rs. 1 0 , q  the party keeps and 

maintains a record of such contributions and the name a@ addresses of the 
persons who have made such contributions. 

Check' Your Progress-B 

1) State whether each of the following statements is True or False 

Exempted Innnnes Udcr Secllon . 
I 



undamentals 
f ; ,  1) Income from voluntary contributions to political parties is not exempt. 
4 i : ii) The income of the individual from his property converted into Hindu 

Undivided Family property without consideration is treated as the income of 
Hindu Undivided Family. 

iii) Casual incomes are of non-recurring-nature. 

iv) A Hospital established to provide free medical facilities will be treated as a 
set-up for charitable purposes. 

t 
2 )  What are the provisions of Sec. lO(3) with regard to casual incomes? 

4.6 LET US SUM UP 

Exempted income is that income on which income tax is not chargeable. There are 
three types of exempted incomes namely 

a) Fully exempted incomes 
b) Parjially exempted incomes . 
c) Income of charitable and religious trusts and Political Parties. 

Fully exempted incomes are those incomes which are neither included in total income 
nor income tax is payable on them. The fully exempted incomes are further classified 
in the following categories : 

i) Income in the hands of an individual 
ii) Income of certain authorities 
iii) Income of non-citizens 
iv) lncome of non-residents 
v) Miscellaneous incomes. 

Partially exempted incomes are those incomes which are included in the total income 
but are exempt from income tax at the average rate of income tax applicable to the 
total income. These are : 
a) Income of a partner in an unregistered firm 
b) Income of a Member of an Association of persons. 
Income of charitable and Religious Trusts and Political Parties are also exempt 
(under Income Tax Act) provided they fulfil the purpose for which they are 
established. 

4.7 KEY WORDS 

Casual~Incorne : Casual income means any receipts which are of casual and 
non-recurring nature. 

Fully Exempted Incomes : Incomes which are neither included in total income nor 
income tax is payable on them. 
Non Citizen : Who is not a citizen of India. 

Partially Exempted Inco~nes : Incomes which are included in the total income but are 
exempt from income tax at the average rate of income tax applicable to the total 
income. 

Political Party : An association or body of individual citizens of India as a political 
party registered with the EIection Commission. 

4.8 ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS 

1) i) ~ a l s e  ii) False iii) True iv) True 



1) Explain the following briefly? 
i;) Provisions of Sec. lO(2) 
ii) Exempted incomes in the hands of non-citizens. 
iii) Exempted incomes in the hands of non-residents. 

2) Discuss the provisions of Income Tax Act dealing with the exemption of income 
of political parties. 

3) Explain the provisions of Income Tax Act applicable to Charitable or religious 
trusts? 

4) Match the following statements : 
i) House Rent Allowance A. Section - lO(3) 
ii) .Income of Newly Established Industrial B. Section - lO(13A) , 

Undertakings in Free Trade Zones 
iii) Assessment of Income of Political Parties C. Section - 10(B) 
iv) Income from newly Established Hundred D. Section - 13(A) 

per cent Export Oriented Undertaking 
v) Casual and non-recurring incomes E. Section - 10(A) 

(Answers : i) . B  ii) E iii) D iv) C v) A 

Note: These questions will help you to understand the unit better. Try to write 
answers for them. But do not submit your answers to the University. 
These are for your practice only. L 1 
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After studying this Unit, you should be Qble to : 

'0 define the term salary 

0 list the items included under the head salaries 

0 explain the provisions of Income Tax Act 1961 in relation to the above items. 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

A person has to pay tax on the income earned by him in the previous year on the 
basis of his residential status. 'Income from Salary' is one of the main heads of 
income. In this unit you will learn the definition of the term salary and the item8 
included in the salary income. You will also learn the calculation of the items to be 
included in salary far tax purposes. 

5.2 MEANING OF SALARY 

Any remuneration paid by an employer to an employee for the services rendered by 
him is called salary. Salary for income tax purposes not only includes the cash 
received. It also includes the value of facilities 'and benefits provided to the employee: 
The incomes taxable under the head salaries i~iclude 

1) any salary due from an employer, or former employer in the previoua year, 
whether paid or not 

2) any salary paid o r  allowed to an.employee in the previous year by or on behalf 
of an emploj;er though not due or before it becomes due to him 



$.2.1 Some Important Points Regarding Salary 
There are some points related to salary which are to be kept in mind. The 
understanding of these points is very important and it will help you in computing the 
taxable salary of an individual. They are as follows. 

1) Salaries 'and Wages: The income tax act makes no distinction between the 
salaries i.e., remuneration received by executive and wages i.e., remuneration 
received by workers. Salaries and wages both are to be taken under the head 
salaries. 

ii) Relationehip of employee and employer: Any payment will fall under the head 
'salaries' only when there exists a relationship of employer and employee 
between the payer and the payee. A person may hold an office and still may 
not be an employee for example a director of a company. 

iii) Salaries and Professional Income: A profession involves the making of 
successive employment. If such employthent is incidental to the exercise of 
profession, the remuneration received thereby will be taxed under Section 28. 
For example if a Chartered Accountant is appointed to audit the accounts for 
a particular 'year, the income from such a contract is professional income and if 
he is employed to look into the accounts of the company regularly the income 
so received will be salaried income. 

Iv) Payment made after cessation of employment: When the employee leaves the 
organisation, the employer pays him certain sum like gratuity etc. Any such 

3) any arrear of salary paid or allowed to him in previous year by or on behalf of 
an  employer or a former employer, if not charged to tax for any earlier 
previous year. 

' Definition 

For the purpose of Sections 15 and 16 of the Income Tax Act the term 'salary' 
includes : 

i> Wages 

ii) any annuity or pension 

iii) any g~atuity 

iv) any fees, commissions, perquisites or profits in lieu of or in addition to any 
salary or wages. 

v) any advance of salary 

vi) any payment received by an employee in respect of any period of leave not 
availed by him i.e., encashment of leave salary. 

vii) the annual accretion to the recognized provident fund of a n  employee to  the 
extent provided in the rules. This may take two forms. Firs) employer's 
contribution to  Provident Fund. Second interest credited on the accumulated 
balance of recognized provident fund standing to the credit of the employee. 
As per rules employer's contribution to the P F  in excess of 10% of the salary 
of the employee and the interest credited to the PF accumulations in excess 
of 12% will be considered as salary. It is significant to note that Section 7 
deems both the above items as income of the relevant previous year in which 
the credit has been made. 

viii) Amount of the transferred balance of recognized provident fund to the 
extent to which it is taxable. 

I t  may be noted that the term 'salary' has been defined in the widest senseato include 
monetary and,non-monetary items. Certain items like employer's contribution in 
excess of 10% to PF and interest accrued on  P F  balance in excess of 12% are treated 
as salaries and are deemed to be the incomes of the previous year in which the 
relevant credits are made. This definition of 'salary' is for the purposes of Sections 15 
and 16. Secion 15 deals with the chargeability of a receipt under the head 'salaries'. 
Section 16 on the other hand a l l w s  certain deductions from salaries like standard 
deduction, entertainment allowance and profession tax. 



payment though received after the employee leaves the organisation is taxable 
under the head salaries as it is received for services rendered in past. 

v) Tax-free salary: Sometimes the employer deducts the tax at source and pays 
net salary to the employee. In such cases the individual has to show the 
aggregate salary i.e., net salary plus tax paid in his gross total income. 

vi) Deductions by em plop^ v B  I'here are certain compulsory deductions from salary 
. like contribution to provident fund or charges for providing accommodation 

which are d d m  by the employer and the net salary is given to the 
employee. B ~ s n  though the amount has been deducted, it is included in the 
salary income. The reason is that it is oilly the application of income. 

vii) Dearness Pay: It is a part of basic salary and is assumed to be given under the 
terms of employment. 

viii) Due date of s~ lary :  The rules are as follows : 
a) for government and semi-government employee the salary is due on first 
date of next month i.e., salary for February is due on 1st March. So salary for 
a previous year 1989-90 will bc salary of the month for'March 1989 to the 
salary for the month of February 1990. 

b) for employees of bank and non-government organisations the salary is due 
on last date of same month i.e., salary for February is due on 28th February so 
salary income for previous year 1989-90 will be the salary for the month of 
April 1989 to March 1990. 

5.2.2 Definition of Salary for Different Purposes 
The definition of 'salary' differs for different purposes. The purposes for which the 
definition of salary would differ include - 

i> Computation of taxable income under the head salaries. 

ii) Calculating the exempted amount of House rent allowance under Section 10 . 

(13A). 

iii) Calculating the value of rent free accommodation or accommodation 
provided a t  a concessional rent. 

~ v )  Calculating qualifyipg amount of P F  contributions. 

li 
V) Calculating the entertainment allowance. 

vi) Calculating standard deduction under Section 16 (1) 

viij Calculating exempted gratuity, exempted portion of encashment of earned 
leave etc., 

viii) Calculating perquisite value of gas, electricity or water. 

ix) Determination of salary of Rs. 24,000 regarding taxability of perquisites 
under Section 17(2) iii (c) (specified employees), 

x) Compensation under Section .I0 ( I  OB) Chart 5.1 will help you to know the 
meaning of 'salary' for different purposes a t  a glance. 

Testimonials and personal gifts 

Testimonials and personal gifts which are. given purely out of personal.affection and 
regard, although received by an  employee from his employer would not be 
khargeable to' tax as salary income. For example suppose an HMT Watch is 
presented to an employee by a company for completing 25 years of meritorious 
service, the value of such a watch cannot be taxed as salary in the hands of the 
employee. Such presents do not occur at regular intervals. They, come, probably, 
once in thc service career. The immediate nexus of the present' is the meritorious 
service of the employee rather than the contract of employment. 

However, it should be noted that whether an item of receipt constitutes personal gifts 
or testimonial in appreciation of meritorious services depends upon the facts of the 
particular case. Normally speaking, if there is a general scheme of award applicable 
tcl a/( employees after. they complete a particular span of service, such gifts are 
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treated as personal in nature and exempt from tax. However when there is no such 
general scheme, and the management awards employees chosen at their own sweet 
will and pleasure, such payments will constitute salary in the hands of the recipients. 

5.3 MAIN ITEMS INCLUDED IN.SALARU 

Let us have analyse the components of salary income one by one. 

5.3.1 Salary or Wages 
The t e rn  'salary' may be taken to denote payments made to a higher category of 
employees like assistants, officers etc. while 'wages' may denote payments made to 
casual labourers etc. The distinction is not material for Income tax purposes as both 
the payments are chargeable under the head 'salaries'. 

Salary, bonus, commission or remuneration paid to a partner by the firm is meiely 
an appropriation of firm's profits. Just because it is called 'salary' by the firm, it 
cannot become salary in the hands of the partner. It is taxable in the hahds of the 
partner under the head 'Profits and gains of business or professions' and not under 
the head 'Salaries'. 

Salary in lieu of resignation notice is chargeable om the basis of its receipt. T{D, 
Talwar v CIT (1963) 49 ITR 122 (SC). 

5.3.2 Encashment of Earned Leave on Retirement 
,4n employee can encash his earned leave while in service and also at the time of 
ietirement. Amount received on encashment of earned leave while in service is fully 
taxable without any exemption. However, where, due to the addition of such leave 
salary to his normal salary income the employee pays tax at a higher slab rate he 
will be entitled to relief under Section 83(1). 

Dn retirement 
bncashment of unutilised earned leave at the time of retirement is exempted from 
tax under Section 10 (10 AA) subject to  the following provisions: 

(i) Governmentiemployees 
in  case of CentralIState government employees, any amount received as cash 
equivalent of leave salary in respect of the period of earned leave to his credit a1 the 
time of retirement/superannuation is fully exempt. 

The retirement may be on superannuation i.e., retirement on reaching a specified age 
or otherwise like termination, voluntary retirement etc. Even if the employee 
voluntarily resigns from service the exemption will apply CIT V. R*J. Shnhney (1966) 
159 ITR 160 (Mad). 

(ii) Other employees 
In the case of other employees, leave salary is exempt from tax to the extent of the 
least of the following: 

(a) The amount of leave encashment actually received. 
(b) Leave salary for which the e~~iployee is entitled on the basis of earned leave 

standing to his credit. This entitlement, to earned leave however cannot exceed 
30 days for every year of actual service, 

'Salary' for the entitled leave period is to be calculated on the basic of average salary 
drawn by the employee during the period of ten months, immediately preceding the 
mqnth in which the employee retired. 'Salary' for this purpose means basic salary 
and includes dearness allowance if the terms of employment so provide. I1 also 
includes commission based on fixed percentage of turnover achieved by an employee 
as per terms of contract of employment-Gesletner Dupl~cator,~ (P) Ltd. v CIT 
(1979) 177 ITR 1 (SC). 

(c) Salary for'8 months of earned leave period. For this purpose 'salary' has the 
same meaning a$ explained in (-b) abovc. 



Salaries (d) Notified monetary ceiling 

The CBDT by notification No. S.O. 553 (E) dated 8th June, 1988 has notified the 
upper molletary limit in respect sf  exemption of leave salary. In respect of those 
retiring on or after 1-1-1988, the limit applicable is Rs. 79,920/- employees retiring 
between July 1, 1987 to December 31, 1987 the limit is Rs. 77,760/ -. 

It has been clarified that where an employee gets exemptior~ in respect of encashment 
of earned leave while retiring from the service of one employer and again gets 
encashment of earned leave from another employer on his ietirement from service, 
the monetary ceiling limit mentioned above will be red~lccd hgr the amount of 
exemptiqn availed of by the employee when retiring from the scrvices of his earlier 
employer. In other words, the total exemption in respect of leavc encashed on 
retirement from all employers cannot exceed the specified monetary limit. 

Where leave salary is paid to the legal heirs of the deceased emplciyee in respect of 
privilege leave standing to the credit of such employee at the .time of his death the 
same is not taxable as salary. This is because of the fact that there exists no 
employer-employee relationship in regard to this payment. 
(circular letter No. F.3511) 65-IT (B), dated November 5, 1965. 

Cash equivalent of leave salary received by the family of a Government servant who 
died in harness, is not taxable in the hands of the recipient. (Circular No. 309 dated 
July 3, 198 1 .) Illustration 1 will help you to understand the provisions regarding 
encashment of earned leave during retirement, 

Illustration 1 
Mr. X is the general manager of Plus Steel Ltd. .He draws a salary of Rs. SOW/- per 
month. He retires on 31st December 1989, after completing 26 years and 1.1 months 
of service. He is entitled to one month earned leave for every year of completed 
service. He has availed of 20 months earned leave while in service. He has encashed 
the unutilised earned leave while in service. He has encashed the unutilised eahed 
leave standing to his credit on the basis of last drawn salary. He got an i n ~ r ~ ~ ~ e n t  
of Rs. 5001- on 1-7-89. Compute the gross salary of Mr. X.for the assessmht year 
1990-9 1.  

Solution 

Mr. X. 

Computation of gross salary for assessment year 1990-91, 
Salary for 9 months 
(14-89-3 1 -12-89)1 
3 X Rs. 4500 + 6 X 5000 = 43,500.00 

Encashment of earned leave 
-Total earned leave to which X is 
entitled 27 monf hs 
Less earned leave availed 20 months 
Balance of credit 7 months 
Cash received on the basis of 
Rs. 50001- per month. 35,000.00 
Less exemption under Section 
10 (IOAA) : 

(a) Actual amount received. Rs 35,0001- 
(b) h a v e  salary for the unutilised 

entitled period on the basis of 
average salary drawn during 10 
months immediately preceding 
retirement. 
7 X (5 X 4500 + 5 X 5000) 

10 
4 X Rs. 47501- = Rs. 33,2501- 

(c) Salary for 8 months of 
: earned leave period 



exempted under the Act. 
8 X Rs. 4,7501- = Rs. 38,0001- 

(d) Rs. 79,9201- 
The least is exempt Rs. 33,2501- 
Excess amount is taxed (35,000 - 33,250) 

Gross Salary 45,250 

Note : Section 10 (AA), provides for the basis of average salary drawn during 10 
months immediately preceding retirement. It should be read as average salary for 10 
months immediately preceding the months in which retirement took place. This is a 
logical reading since the same basis is applicable for calculating exemption in respect 
of gratuity. 

5.3.3 Bonus 
This is taxable in the year of receipt. If the employee receives arrears of earlier years' 
bonus in a subsequent year he is entitled to claim relief under Section 89 (1). 

5.3.4 Pension 
A person is entitled for pension every month after retirement as per the terms of 
employment. Pension received both by government and non-government employees 
is taxable under the head 'Salaries'. Sometimes the employer wants i o  take lump sum 
payment in lieu of pension on monthly basis. Such lump sum is known as commuted 
value of pension the provisions of such commutation are as follows: 

Commutation of pension-Section 10 (10A) 
Where an employee gets a lump sum as a consid~ration for commutation of his 
pension, the sum received constitutes salary in his hands, and is taxable. However 
Section 10 (10A) provides for certain exemptions. 

(a) Any commuted pension received by'a government employee is fully exempt. Also 
the entire commuted value of pension received by a government servant who 
voluntarily resigns and joins the services of a public sector corporation is 
exempt-circular No. 286 dated 17th November, 1980. 

(b) Non-government employees 
(i) in a case where the employee receives gratuity, the commuted value of one- 

third of the whole pensiori which he is normally entitled to receive and 

(ii) in any other case, the commuted value of one-half of such pension is 
exempt. 

Any excess over such exempted amount is taxable as salary. Where on account of 
taxation of commuted pension, the pensioner pays tax on a higher slab rate, he is 
entitled to relief under Section 89 (i). Arrears of pension are taxable on due basis 

' whether received or not-T.A. ~urnasubrarnania~ v CIT (1975) 100 ITR 408 (Mad). 

Look at Illustration 2 for clear understanding of pensions received by different 
categories of employees. 

Illustration 2 
Determine the taxable amount of pension for the assessment year 1990-91 in the 
following cases. 

i) A receives Rs. 12001- per month as pension from : 

(a) the Central government 
(b) a public sector corporation and 
(c) a private sector company during previous year 1989-90. 

ii) A retires from government service on 30th April 1989. He gets pension of 
Rs. 1,2001- per month upto December, 1989 with effect from January 1, 1990 
he gets one-third of his pension commuted for Rs. 22,0001-. 

iii) A retires from Tata Steel Company Ltd., in June 39, 1989. He gets pension of 
Rs. 2,0001- per month upto 31-1-1990.. With effect from 1-2-1999 he gets 75% 



of his pemidn commuted for Rs. 70,0001- at the time of retirement he got 
Rs. 1,00,000/- as gratuity from the company. 

~oluiion 
i) Rs. 14,4001- will be taxable as salary in A's hands for 1990-91 assessment year 

subject to permissible deductions. It does not matter whether he is a 
government servant, a servant of public sector, or a private sector company. 
However, since his total income will be below the taxable limit of Rs. 18,00O/- 
no liability arises for payment of tax. 

(ii) Non-commuted pension from 
May 89-becember 89 Rs. 1280/- X 8 

Since A is a goveinment servant the entire 
commuted value of Rs. 22,000/- is exempt from tax. 
Uncommuted pension from 
1-1-90 to 31-3-90 Rs. 12001- X 213 X 3 

Total taxable uncommuted pension. 

' (iii) Uncommuted pension 
from 1-7-89 to 31-1-90 Rs. 20001- X 7 

Commuted value of 75% of pension Rs. 70,000/- 
Since A has received gratuity 1/3rd of the 
commuted value of the whole pension is exempt 
fr0mtaxi.e.  Rs.70,000X4/3X1/3 =Rs .  31,1111- 
Taxable portidn of commuted pension 
Uncbmmuted pension from 1-2-90 to 31-3-90 
Rs. 2,0001- X 114 X 2 ' . . 

Taxable pension (subject to standard deduction) 
- .  

= Rs. 1,0001- 

53,8891- 

. Annuity means "an yearly allowance, or income, the grant of a n  annual sum for a 

' .  
termof year, for life or in perpetuity." 

(a) Annuity payable by the present employer is taxable as salary. 

(b) Annuity received from a past employer is covered by Sectionl7(3) (ii) under 'any 
other payment'and hence constitutes pr~fi ts  in lieu of salary and is chargeable to tax as 
salary. 

(c) Annuity from any other person, say from LIC etc., under an insurance policy is 
taxable as income from other sources. 

5.3.6 Gratuity ., ' 

Gratuity means "a gift o r  present, often in return for favours or services." Gratuity is 
paid over and above the normal salary. It is paid in recognition of long and 
meritorious services, rendered by the employee. The Payment of Gratuity Act, 1972 
has legally recognized the concept. Even where the Act is not applicable, invariably 
all employers provide for payment of gratuity to their employees through the terms 
of employment. 

The tax treatment of gratuity is as follows: 

Gratuity paid is taxable as salary. However, Section 10 (10) provides for certain 
exemptions. Such exempted portion of gratuity is not to be treated as income. 

(a) Any death-cum-retirement gratuity received by all categories of central 
government employees, State government employees or employees of a local 
authority is fully exempt from income tax. 

(b) Any gratuity received by a n  employee (whose ssllary does not exceed Rs. 25001- 
p.m.) under the Payment of Gratuity.Act, 1972 is exempt to the extent specified in 
that Act. 

The following limits are specified .by the above Act. The least of these limits is 
exempt from income tax. 



(a) Actual amount of gratuity received 

(b) Rs. 5.0,000 

(c) Amount of gratuity to which the employee is entitled. 

The entitlement is IS days salary (7 days for seasonal establishment employees) for 
every years of completed service. Service for more than six months will be counted 
as one year. Amount of 15 days salary is to be calculated by dividing the last drawn 
monthly salary by 26: This is because of a specific decision of the Supreme Court 
referred to later. In the case of piece-rated employees amount of 15 days wages is to 
be calculated on the average of total wages (excluding overtime) received for a 
period of 3 months immediately preceding the termination of the employee. 

Salary here includes dearness allowance but does not include any bonus, house rent 
allowance, overtime wages and any other allowance. 

Illustration 3 will help you in computing the taxable amount of gratuity for 
employees who earn a salary of less than Rs. 2,5001 

Illustration 3 
B, an employee of TR Co. Ltd. receives Rs. 50,0001- as gratuity as par the 
provisions of Payment of Gmtuity Act 1972. He retires in March 1990 after putting 
in 26 years and 9 months service. At the time of retirement his monthly salary was 
Rs. 17001- Calculate the taxable gratuity in his hands. 

Solution 

Completed year of service 27 years 
15 days salary i.e. 1700 X 15 = Rs. 9801- 

26 
As per the decision of the Supreme Court in Digvijay Woollen Mills Ltd. v 
Mahendra Pratap Rai Buch (1980) 4 Taxman 15 (SC) to find out the average day's 
salary we have to divide the monthly salary by 26. 

Limits: 

(i) Gratuity received Rs. 50,0001- 

(ii) 15 days of wages for each completed 
year of service Rs. 980 X 27 Rs. 26,460/- 

(iii) Rs. 50,000 

The exempted portion of gratuity is Rs. 26,460 and the balance of Rs. 23,5401- 
(50,000-26,460) will be taxable in the hands of B as salary. 

Any other employee: 
In case of any other employee other than the two categories mentioned above, the 
gratuity received by him on his retirement or on his becoming incapacitated prior to 
retirement or on termination of employment or any gratuity received by his widow, 
children or dependents on his death is exempt to the extent of least of the following 
limits: 

(i) Actual gratuity received. 
(ii) Rs. 1,00,000/- 
(iii) Entitled gratpity: This is equal to 112 month salary for every year of completed 

service. Average monthly salary is to be calculated on the basis of 10 months' 
salary immediately preceding the month in which the employee retires. 

For calculating completed years of service any fractional portion (even if it amounts 
to 11 months and 29 days) is to be ignored. This is different from the basis adopted 
under the Payment of Gratuity Act. 

'Salary' for this purpose includes dearness allowance if the terms of employment so 
provide. It also includes commission if-it is payable under the terms of employment 
at a fixed percentage of turnover achieved by the employee. If however the employee 
paid commission as a percentage of general turnover of the company which is not 



Salarik related to the turnover achieved by the employee.such comtnission is not to be 
included in salary. 

Any gratuity received in excess of the exempted limit is taxable as salary. However, 
since the employee will be paying tax on higher slab rates during the year of receipt 
of gratuity, he will be entitled to claim relief under Section 89(1). 

Where gratuity is received by an employee from more than one employer, either in 
the same year or in different years, the total amount of.gratuity exempt cannot 
exceed Rs. 1,00,000/ - 
Since gratuity is taxed as salary, existence of relationship of employer and employee 
is vital. For example the gratuity paid by LIC to its agents does not qualify for any 
exemption. 

Look at Illustration 4 for understanding the calculation of taxable gratuity for 
employees having salary of more than Rs. 2,5001- p.m. 

Illustration 4 

A has been working with two companies, X Ltd., and Y Ltd. The following 
particulars are given to you. 

X Ltd. 
Date of retirement June 1, 1989 
Service 30 years, 11 months 
Gratuity received Rs. 1,00,000/- 
Basic pay from 1.4.1989 Rs. 4,001- p.m. 
Yearly increment Rs. 4001- 
Increment month April, 1989 
D.A. (considered for retirement 

benefits) Rs. 10001 - p.m. , 

Commission payable to him on sales 
achieved by him. 2% 
Turnover achieved by him in 1988 Rs. 2,40,000/ - 
Turnover achieved by him in 1989 
(up to 31.5.1989) Rs. 1,20,000/ - 

Y Ltd. 

Date of retirement 
Service 
Gratuity received 
Average salary drawn 
in 10 months immediately 
preceding March 9 0  

March, 1990 
27 years, 10 months 
Rs. 75,0001- 

Rs. 3,6001- 

Compute the taxable gratuity in the hands of A for the Assessment year 1990-91. 

Solution 

X Ltd. 
Previous year 1989-90-Assessment year 1990-9 1. 

Gratuity Received 
Least of the following is exempted 

(a) Actual gratuity received 
(b) Average salary 

Basic pay for 10 months immediately 
preceding the month of retirement , 
2X4000+8X3,600 
D.A. IOX1000/- 
Commission 
Turnover for 10 months preceding 
the month of retirement 
Rs. 1,20,000 + 1,00,000 (2,40,000x5) 

12 

Rs: 
l,00,000/.- 



Salary for 10 months 

Salary for one month 
No. of completed years of 
service X 1 / 2 Average Salary 

(c) Rs. 1.,80,000 
Exempted aniolrnl. 

Taxable gratuity is (1,00,000--76,800) i.e. 

Y. ktd. 

Previous year 1989-90-Assessment year 1990-91 Limits. 

(a) Actual gratuity received 
(b) Colnpleted years of service 112 , 

X Average ralary for 10 n~onihs 
in~lnediately preceding the mairth 
of retirement 27X 1 / 2x3500 = Rs. 47,2501 - 

(c) Rs. l,QO,OOQ)/- - R~.76,800 

being the amount of gratuity 
exempt already. Rs. 23,2001- 

Rs. 
75,0001- 

Total taxable gratuity for assessrnent 
year 1990-91 is Rs. 23,280 -1- Kti. 51,8001- 

5.3.7 Advance Salary 
It is common practice for employees to receive salary in advance under conditions of 
emergency. Accordirng to Section 15 tax is chargeable on all salaries (a) which are 
due whether actually paid or not and also those (b) which arc paid whether due or 
not to the employee during the financial year. In view of this specific provision even 
advance salary received i.e., salary received for services yet to be rendered would also 
be taxable in 'the year of receipt although such salary is not yet due to the employee. 
Thus salary is taxable at the earliest point of time i.e., on the date of accrual or on 
becoming due or on receipt of salaries. 

Advance against salaries 

This is loan availed by an employee which will be repaid by him to his employer in 
instalments along with interest or free of interest as the case may be. This loan is not 
to be treated as salary. 

For example Mr. X is an employee in T.V.S. Ltd. In March, 1990 he obtained from 
his company Rs. 10,000/- as a loan to puchase a scooter. He also withdrew from his 
employer in March, 1990 Rs. 5,000/- being his salary for April, 1990 since the 
amount of loan was insufficient for the purcliasc of the scooter. 

In computing the income of Mr. X for tlie assessment year 1990-91 the loan of 
Ks. 10,0001- is not to be included, However, the salary for April 9 0  withdrawn by 
him in March '90 should be included in X's income for the previous year ending 
3 1.3.1990. In other words for the assessment year 1990-91 salary income for 13 
months will become taxable in the hands of X. 

However once advance salary is taxed in a particular previous year, it will not be 
taxed again in the succeeding previous year. This is made clear by the explanation to 
section 15 which specifically provides that where any salary paid in advance is 
included in the total income of any person for any fievious year it shall not be 
included again in the total income of the person when the salary becomes due. 



Relief 
It is to be noted that when advance salary is taxed in the year of receipt, more 
than 12 months' salary may be taxed in one previous year. This will increase the 
income limit and higher slab rates may be applied in calculating tax payable. In such 
case of hardship the employee can apply to the Assessing Officer in the prescribed 
form for relief which will be granted to him by virtue of the provisions of Section 89. 

5.3.8 Allowances 
Allowance means cash received apart from the salary. All types of allowances like 
dearness allowance, city compensatory allowance, children's education allowance etc., 
by whatever name called are taxable as salaries even though they have not been 
specifically included in the definition. 

Now-a-days there is a growing practice by several companies to give such allowances 
as conveyance allowance, education allowance etc., as voucher payments. In other 
word the vouchers are so worded that the payments constitute reimbursements 
towards expenditure actually incurred. The quantum of allowance for each employee 
over a period of say one year remains constant. Such payments clearly constitute 
'salary' in the-hands of the recipient. 

The allowances may be fully taxable, partially taxable or fully exempted. Chart 5.2 
gives the list of these three types of allowances. 

Chart 5.2 

Allowances 

Fully taxable Partially exempted Fully exempted 

I) Dearness.Allowance 
or Dearness Pay 

2) Medical Allowance 
3) Tiffin Allowance 
4) Servant Allowance. 
5) Non-Practising 

Allowance. 
(5) Hill Allowance 
7) Warden Allowance 
8) Deputation Allowance 
9) Overtime Allowznce 

- 

I 1) House Reat Allowance 
2) Entertainment Allowance 
3) Special Allowances 

exempt U/ S lO(14) (ii) 
a )  Children Education 

Allowance 
b) Hostel Allowance 
c) Composite Hill 

Compeosatory Allowance 
d) Tribal Area Allowance 
e) Allowance for meeting 

personal expenditure 
to an employee of a 
transport organisation 
while on duty during 
the running of such 
transport. 

f) Bdrder Area, 
Remote Area. Difficult 
Area or Disturbed 
Area Allowance. 

1) Travelling Allowance 
2) Foreign Allowance 
3) Allowances to High 

Court Judges 
4) Allowance from UNO 
5) Special A l lowan~s  

notified U/S  10(14)(i) 
a) Travelling Allowance. 
b) Daily AllownnQ 
c) Conveyance Allowance. 

for performance of 
official duty 

Let us now discuss Partially Exempted Allowances one by one. Fully taxable and 
fully exempted allowances.do not require further elaboration. 

A) Mouse Rent Allowance: Section lO(13A): Generally employees are paid house 
rent allowance by their employers to meet the expenditure incurred by them towards 
house rent. Under Section lO(13A) read with Rule 2A such house rent allowance is 
exempt from tax subject to the following limits. 

(a) The actual amount of HRA received in respect of the period during which the 
house was occupied by the employee during the previous year (relevant period) 
or 

(b) Excess of rent paid by the employee over 10% of salary due to him in respect of 
the relevant period. 



'Salary' for t h ~ s  purpose includes dearness allowance if the terms of employment so 
provide but excludes all other allowances and perquisites. In includes com~nission if 
it is payable under the terms of employment at  a fixed percentage of turnover 
achieved by the employee, o r  

(c) (i) 50% of salary due to the employee in respect of the relevant period, where 
such accommodation is situated a t  Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and Madras and 

(ii) 40% of salary due to the employee in respect of relevant period, where such 
accommodation is situated a t  any other place. 

The least of the above three is exempt. 

Any excess of HRA received over the exempted amount will be taxed as salary. The 
exemption in respect of HRA will not be available if the (a) residential 
accommodation occupied by the assessee is owned by him or (b) the assessee has not 
actually incurred expenditure on payment of rent in respect of the residential 
accommodation occupied by him. 

Illustration 5 will help you to understand the provisions regarding HRA. 

Illustration 5 
A is an employee of United Breweries Ltd., in Bangalore. He draws a basic pay of 
Rs. 50001- p.m. and D.A. of RS: 5001- p.m. w l h h  is considered for computat~on of 
retirement benefits. He earns 5% commission on sales achieved by him. The turnover 
achieved by him during financial year ended 1989-90 is Rs. 2,00,000/- He is paid 
HRA of Rs. 20301 - p.m. He pays a rent of Rs. 1,MO/- p.m. Calculate his taxable 
salary for assessment year 1990-9 1. 

Solution 

Basic pay Rs. 5,0001- X 12 
D.A. Rs. 500 X 12 
Commission 
Rs. 2,00,000 X 51 100 
HRA received 

Less HRA &empt u/s lO(13A) 
(i) Actual Rs. 24,0001 - 
(c) Excess of rent paid 

over 10% of salary. 
Rs. 18,000/- - 10% 
of (Rs. 60,000 + Rs: 6000 + Rs. 10,000) 
= Rs. 18,000- Rs. 7,600 = Rs. 10,4001- 

(iii) 40% of salary is Rs. 30,400/- 
The least is exempt Rs. 10,400/- 
T a ~ a b l e  HRA (24,000 - 10,400) 

Gross Salary 
Less standard deduction 
@ 33'3% Rs. 12,0001- 

Taxable salary 

Rs. 
60,600/- 
6,0001- 

B) Entertainment Allowance 
Entertainment allowance is part and parcel of salary income and it is chargeable to 
tax. However it is a practical fact that empJoyees to whom such allowance is granted 
spend a considerable portion thereof on entertaining customers to improve the 
business prospects of their employer. Realising this situation, the Act has allowed a 
statutory deduction in respect of cnteitainment allowance. You will find a detailed 

discussion,3f !he same in Unit 6 dealing with statutory deductions from salaries. 

C) Special Allowances specifically exempted u/s lO(14) (ii) notification No. SO 259(5) 
dated 27-3-1990 has notified the following allowances in this regard with effect from 
1990-91 assessment year. 



(a) Composite Hill compensatory allowance or High Altitude allowance or 
uncongenial climate allowance or show bound area allowance or Avalanche 
allowance. 

The prescribed limits are Rs. 6001-, Rs. 12001- or Rs. 1501- per month depending 
upon the regions. 

(c) Border area allowance or remote area allowance or difficult area allowance or 
disturbed area allowance. 

The prescribed Vmits are Rs. 6501-, Rs. 5251:' Rs. 3751-, Rs. 3001- or Rs. 1001- per 
month depending on regions. 

[c) Tribal alIowance 
This exemption is available @ Rs. 1001- per month in nine States (i) Madhya . 
Pradesh (ii) Tamil Nadu (iii) Uttar Pradesh (iv) Karnataka (v) Tripura (vi) Assam 
(vii) West Bengal (viii) Bihar and (ix) Orissa. 

(d) Any allowance granted to an  employee working in any transport system to meet his 
personal expenditure during his duty performed in the course of running of such 
transport from one place to another place is exempt up to a specified limit. The 
specified limit is 70% of such allowance or Rs. 10001- p.m., whichever is less. 

(e) Children educational allowance-Rs. 501- per month per child up to a maximum 
of two children. 

(f) Hostel Allowance : Any allowance granted to an employee to meet the hostel 
expenditure on his child Rs. 1501- p.m. per child up to a maximum of two children. 

5.3.9 'Profits' in lieu of Salary 
.As stated above the term salary includes any profit in lieu of salary, the above term, 
according to Section 17(3) includes: 

(i) Compensation received by an employee on termination of his employment or on 
modification of his terms of.employment., . 
Compensation is basically a capital receipt since it supplants the very source of 
income i.e., the salary. Capital receipts are not taxable unless by definition they are 
treated as income. In the present case the termination compensation is specifically 
treated as profit in lieu of salary. Profits in lieu of salary, as we know are treated as 
salary by definition. Hence such compensation is taxable as salary. 

Some.times the terms and conditions of employment may be modified to provide 
that in future the employer will get lower salaries in lieu of which they will be paid 
immediately a lump sum consideration. Such payment is taxable as salary. 

(ii) Payments from unrecognised fund : 

Any payment received by an  assessee from a n  unrecognized providend fund or other 
.fund (not being an approved superannuation fund) to the extent it consists of 
employer's contribution and interest thereon is taxable as profits in lieu of salary. 

Interest on the empioyee's contribution to an unrecognized provident fund is 
chargeable to tax as "income from other sources". Employee's contributioq however 
is taxed' year to  year. 

(iii) Any other payments 

Any other payments made by an  employer or a former employer is included in 
profits in lieu of salary. Where a n  employer gives to his employee any sum bJr way of 
personal gift and not an appreciation of his services, it is not taxable. 

Specific exemptions 

The following payments, however, do not constitute profits in lieu of salary. 

(i) Exempted gratuity-(Section 10 (10) 

(ii) Exempted value of commuted pension-Section 10 (IOA) 



(iii) Exempted amount of retrenchment compensation-Section 10 (10 B). 

(iv) Compensation received by public sector employee on voluntary retirement- 
Section 10 (10C) 

(v) Payment from statutory provident fund-Section 10 (1 1). 

(vi) Exempted amount of accumulated balance (under Rule 8 of Part A of IV 
Schedule) from recognized provident fund-Section 10 (12). 

(vii) Payment from Approved Superannuation fund-Section 10 (13) 

Check Your Progress A 

1) What are the. rules regarding due date of salary for non-government employees? 

2) A is a non-government employee getting a salary of Rs. 2,400. He retires and 
receives Rs. 45,000 as gratuity. The amount 'of gratuity to which A is entitled is 
Rs. 36,000. 'what is his taxable gratuity? 

3) X retires on 30th April 1989. He gets Rs. 2,000 per-month pension up to 
September 1989. With effect from October !, 1989 he gets 112 of his pension 
.commuted for Rs. 36,000. Calculate the amount of taxable pension for 
assessment year 1990-91 if he is a government employee. 

4) Mr. Mohan who is residing in Delhi gets Rs. 2,500 p.m. as House Rent 
Allowance. He actually pays Rs. 2,000 p.m. as rent, His salary for the purposes 
of HRA is Rs. 6,000 p.m. What is the taxable portion of HRA? 

................................................................................................................................. 
Which of the following is True and which is False 

i) Under Section 10 (10AA) leave salary for a period up to a maximum of eight 
months is exempt from tax, 

ii) Family pension received by the wife of a deceased employee is taxable under the 
'head Income from other sources' 

iii) The maximum notified exemptim in respect of gratuity received by private 
sector employees is Rs. 50,000. 

iv) For calculating the exemption in respect of house rent allowance, all 
allowances are to be included in 'Salary'. 

v) Interest on employees contribution to unrecognised provident fund is 
chargeable under the head salaries. 

5.4 LET US SUM UP 

Income from salary is one of the main heads of income. Salary means any 
remuneration paid by the employer to the employee for services rendered. The 



meaning of salary for tax purposes is very wide. It not only includes the cash 
received but also the monetary value of facilities and benefits attached with the 
office of employment. It includes salary or wages, bonus, pension, annuity, 
gratuity, leave encashment, advance, fees, contribution to provident fund, profit 
in lieu of salary. 

In order to calculate the taxable salary of an individual the taxable amount of 
all the above items is to be calculated and added together. The term salary is not 
only wide it has many meanings. 'Salary' includes different items for different 
purposes. For example while calculating the encashment of earned leave 'salary' 
ineans basic salary, dearness allowance if terms of employment so provide and 
commission if based on fixed percentage of turnover. For calculating gratuity 
and HRA 'salary' includes basic salary, DA if terms of employment so provide, 
Dearness pay and commission if based on fixed percentage of turnover. 

-- 
5.5 KEY WORDS 

Advance against salary: This is loan availed by employee repayable in instalment and 
is not taxable. 

Advance Salary: This is salary received for services yet to be rendered, and is taxable 
on receipt basis. 

AUowance:~Monetary benefits attached to an office or employment like conveyance 
allow?nce, HRA, etc. for meeting particular requirements connected with the services 
rendered by the employee or compensation for unusual conaitions of service. 

Annr~ity: An yearly allowance, income, the grant of a suin for a term of year, for 
life o i  in perpetuity. 

Arrears of salary: This means salary due but not yet received. 

Commutation of pension: A retired employee who is in receipt of pension can choose 
to forego a part of his pension in future in lieu of which he can get a lump sum. This 
is known as commutation. Exemption is available in respect of such commutation 
subject to limits. , 

Encashment of earned leave: Usually employees get 30 days of earned leave in a year. This 
they can accumulate: Generally all organisations allow their employees to enc ..I1 their 
earned leave if the accumulation exceeds a prescribed limit. Leave encashed during 
service period is taxable while leave encashed or; retirement is exempt subject to 
certain limits. 

Gratuity: This is a lump sum payment paid to an employee, usually a t  the tins . 
retirement in recognition of long and meritorious service. Exemption is available subje~t  ' 
to certain limits. 

Pension: This is a monthly payment received by a retired employee from his former 
employer. This is taxable-as sainrY income. 

I 

Profits in lieu of salary: The Income Tax Act treats certain items like compensation 
received by an employee on terminatiorl of his employment, certain payments from 
unrecognized provident fund and all other payments made by an employer or former I 

employer as profits in lieu of salary. These are taxable as salary income. 
, 

Stllary: For income tax 'purposes this term is much wider than what is commonly 
understood. I t  includes not only payments in cash but also monetary value of facilities I 

made available in kind. 

5.6 ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS I 

A 2 Rs.9,000 3 Rs. 16,000 4 Rs. 13,200 
5 i) True ii) True iii) False iv) False v) False I 



TERMINAL QUESTIQNSIEXEWCISES 

Questions 
1) What is the meaning of term salary as per Sections 15 and 16 of Income Tax Act 19611 , 

2) What are the provisions of Income Tax .Act regarding commutation of pension? 

3) What do you mean by 'profits in licu of salary'? 

Exercises 
1) Y is employed in Supercenl Ltd. In March, 1990 he ,obtained from his ;ornpany 

Rs. 12,000 as a loan to purchase a scooter. He also withdrew in the same -month 
Rs. 6,000 being his salary for April, 1990 since the amount of loan was 
insufficient for the purchase of the scooter. Y drew a consolidated salary of 
Rs. 5,000 from April 1989 to September 1989 and Rs.6,000 from October 1989 
onwards. Compute Y's gross salary income for 1990-91 assessment year. 

(Answer : Rs. 72,000) 

2) A received the following payments from his employer during the previous year 
ended 31st March, 1990. 
Salary Rs. 50,000 
Advance salary for April, 1990 Rs. 4,500 
Loan for purchase of scooter Rs. 15,000 
One EIMT watch for completing 25 years of service, valued a t  Rs 1,000 
~ o m ~ h t e  his grass salary for the previous year 

I .  

(Answer : Rs. 54,500) 

3) ,Frorr\ the following particulars calculate C's grosa salary income for the previous 
year ending 3 1st March, 1990. 
Basic pay Rs. 4,000 p.m. 
D.A. Rs. 400 p.m. 
Earned leave encashed during the year Rs. 5,000 
Earned leave encashed on retirement on 31st March 1990 Rs. 20,000 
Completed years of service 20 years 
Earned leave to C's credit at  the time of his retirement 5 months 

(Answer : Rs. 57,800) I 

4) From the following particulars calculate B's gross salary for 1990-91 assessmerit 
year. 
Basic pay Rs. 3,000 p.m. 
D.A. Rs. 300 p.m. 
Bonus received for 1988-1990 at Rs. 3,000 per year Rs. 9,000 
Earned leave encashed before retirement on 31st March 1990 Rs, 10,000 
Earned leave encashed on retirement Rs. 7,000 

(Answer : Rs. 58,600) 

5) A retires from Tata Stcel Company Ltd., on June 30, 1989. I-Ie gets pension of 
Rs. 3,000 per month up to 31.1.1990. With effect from 1.2.1990 he gets 75% of 
his pension commuted for Rs.90,000. At the time of retirement he got 
Rs. 1,00,000 as gratuity from the company. Compute the taxable pension in the 
hands of A for the previous year 1989-90. 

(Answer : Rs. 72,500) 

6) From the following particulars given by D calculate the exempted amount of 
gratuity. 

Date of retirement June, 1989 
Service 30 years, 11 months 
Gratuity received Rs. 1,00,000 
Basic pay from 1.4.1989 Rs. 5,000 p.m. 
Yearly increment . Rs. 500 
Increment month May, 1989 
R.A.  (considered for retirement benefits) Rs. 1,000 p.m. 



Salaries Commission payable on sales achieved by him 
Turnover achieved by him in 1988 Rs. 2,40,000 
Turnover achieved by him in 1989 (up to 31st May 1989) Ks. 1,20,000 

(Answer : Rs. 97,350) 

7) A is an employee of Ispat Ltd. in Madras. He draws a basic pay of Rs. 4,000 
p.m. and D.A. of Rs. 400 p.m. which is considered for computation of retirement 
benefits: He earns 3% commission on sales achieved by him. The turnover 
achieved by him during financial year ended 1989-90 is Rs. 2,00,000. He is paid 
HRA of Rs. 1,500 p.m. He pays rent of Rs. 1,500 p.m. 

Calculate his gross salary for 1990-91 assessment year.. 

(Answer : Rs. 64,680) 

I 8) From the following particulars furnished by F calculate the gross salary for- 
1990-9 1 assessment year. 

Basic pay from April, 1989 Rs. 6,000 p.m. 
Annual increment due from October each year Rs. 500 
D.A. (not considered for computing retirement benefits) , i0% basic pay 
Date of retirement 31.3.1990 
Completed years of service 20 years 
Gratuity received Rs. 1,00,000 
HRA received Rs. 2,000 p.m. 
House rent paid Rs. 2,000 p.m. 
Commission on turnover achieved Rs. 6,000 
Uncashed earned leave at credit on the date of retirement 15 months 

' 1  Amount received on encashment of the above leave Rs. 90,000 

(Answer : Rs. 1,65,100) 

Note : These questions will help you to understand the unit better.. Try to write answers 
for them; But do not submit your answers to the University. These are for your 
practice only. 
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6.0 OBJECTIVES 

After going through this unit, you should be able to : 

0 define the term 'perquisite' 

list different types .;f perquisites made available to salaried employees 

compute the value of such perquisites 

0 explain statutory deductions available to a salaried employee. 

6.1 INTRODUCTION 

In Unit 5 you have learnt about the items t o  be included under the head 'Salaries'. 
You also studied about allowances which are nothing but perquisites received in 
cash. In this Unit you will learn about certain perquisites which are received in kind 
and can be converted into cash. You will also learn about the valuation of these 
perquisites and the deductions available from salaries. 

6,2 PERQUISITES 

Perquisites are payment, fees or profits attached to an office. They are made 
available to employees in addition to normal salary or wqes. Perquisites may be 
either in cash or in kind, normally however, they are in the form of facilities in kind. 
The basic concept underlying taxation of perquisites is that it results iil a personal 
advantage to the recipient. For example, if an employee is provided by his eniployer 



with a motor-car which is used exclusively by the former in the discharge of his 
official duties only, then there is no perquisite involved. When the same is utilised 
partly for official purposes and partly for personal purposes, then, the value relating 
to personal use only is taxable. If the same is used exclusively for personal purposes, 
then, the entire value is taxable as a perquisite. Thus it is clear that reimbursement 
of travelling expenses to employees for carrying out official duties is not taxable as 
perquisite in the hands of the employees. 

You know that 'perquisite' is a component of salary income. It follows, therefore, 
that there should exist employer-employee relationship before a n  item of perquisite 
can be brought to tax as salary. The value of any perquisite t o  a person, not arising 
out of employer-employee relationship is taxable as 'income from other sources'. 
Thus tips received by waiters from customers are taxable as 'income from other 
sources'. 

It is important that the advantage arising to  the employee should have a legal basis. 
Any unauthorised advantage taken by the employee would not amount t o  a benefit 
or advantage [C.I.T. v A.R. Addaikkappa Chettiar (1973) 19 ITR 90 (Mad) and 
c.'I.T. v Kulandaivelu Konar (1975) 100 ITR 629 (Mad).] Suppose A Ltd., allots a 
bungalow to one of its general managers. Subsequently he resigns from the company. 
However, he continues to live in the company's bungalow for a year after which he 
was evicted from the premises through legal proceedings. Now the question arises as 
to whether any perquisite arises in the hands of the general manager the value of 
which would be charged as salary in his hands. 

It is a fact :hat he enjoys the possession of the bungalow which does entail some cost 
to the company and hence there arises a perquisite. In the absence of a n  employer- 
employee relationship it is logical to assess the perquisite value a s  'income from other 
sources'. Sometimes, the employees to whom a perquisite is provided, may waive it 
instead of utilising it. In which case value of the said perquisite cannot be assessed in 
his hands. 

6.2.1 Definition of Perquisites 
Interestingly the expression perquisite has also not been defined exhaustively under 
the Income Tax Act. However, a n  inclusive definition is given. Accordingly 
'perquisite' includes the following : 

i) Rent-free acco~nmodation provided to  the employee by his employer-Section 
17(2) (i): The value of this perquisite is to be calculated as prescribed by Rule 3 and 
is to be included in the taxable salary of all employees-whether their salary is below 
Rs. 24,0001- or not. 

ii) Accommodation a t  a concessional rent-Section 17(2)(ii): Many a times 
employers provide accommodation to  their employees a t  concessional rent i.e. where 
the market rent for the same is much higher than what the employer charges from 
his employee. The value of concession is treated as a perquisite and is to  be included 
in the taxable salary of all employees irrespective of the fact that  their salary exceeds 
Rs. 24,000 or not. 

iii) The value of any benefit or amenity to specified employees-Section 17(2) (iii): . 
Apart from accommodation free of rent or a t  concessional rent the value of which is 
to be included in the taxable salary of all the concerned employees without 
exception, there are many other benefits or amenities provided by the employers to 
their employees either free of cost or a t  concessional price. Free motor-car, gas, 
electricity, water, domestic servant, sweeper, gardener, free education etc., are some 
examples in this regard. The valbe of these perquisites are to be included in the 
Jaxable salary of employees only under specified conditions. These are : 

a) By a company to  a n  employee who is director thereof: 
i) Where these benefits are provided by a company to its director who is a n  
employee the value of such benefits is t o  be always included in <he taxable salary of 
the director whether his salary is below Rs.24,000/- or not. If the director is not an  
employee of the company, the value of the benefits should be taxed in his hands as 
'income from other sources'. It should be clearly n o t 4  here that while defining 
'income' Section 2(24) (iv) includes the value of any benefit obtained f rom a company 
by a director, whether ha is an employee or not. 

- .  



However, for the purpose of valuing such benefits we cannot apply Rule 3 of the 1.T: 
Rules, 1962 since they are specifically meant for valuation of perquisites provided to 
employees. I t  is logical, therefore, to opine that a value which is fair according to the 
opinion of the Assessing Officer is to be assigned to the perquisite and taxed in the 
hands of the director a s  income from other sources. 

b) By a company to ran employee who has a substantial interest: Where the benefits 
are provided by a company to its employee who has a substantial interest in the 
company the value thereof is always to  he included in his taxable salary whether he 
is drawing below Rs. 24,0001- or not. 

According to Section2(32) where a n  employee of the company is the beneficial 
owner of equity shares carrying not less than 20% of the voting power he is deemed 
to be a n  employee who has a substantial interest in the company. Where such person 
is not an  employee of the company, the observations made earlier in connection with 
a director as to the valuation of such a perquisite and the head undcr which it is to 
be charged will equally apply here. 

c) All other employers whose inconie under head salaries exceeds Rs.24,000: All 
employees, other than directors and employees substantially interested in a company, 
whose monetary income under the head 'Salaries' exceeds Rs. 24,0001- will be taxed 
in respect of the varue of any benefit or  amenity granted free or a t  a concessional 
rate by their employel-s, If the monetary income does not exceed Rs. 24,0001- the 
value of such benefits is not taxable in their hands. 

Calculation of Monetary inconie for determining specified employee: First of all add 
all taxable monetary payments like salary, D.A., bonus, commission, fee, advance 
salary, salary arrears, pension, unexempted house rent allowance, taxahle gratuity, 
profits in lieu of salary, annual accretion to the credit balance of the employee under 
recognized provident fund, thxable transferred balance of recognised provident fund, 
all taxable allowances etc.. 

From tlle above amount we have to deduct the permissible deductions like standard 
deduction, entertainment allowance and-profession tax. A question arises here 
whether income under the head 'Salaries' as specified in Section 17(2)(iii) is income 
before or after allowing the above three deductions. The logical view seems to be 
that we have to give full effect to all the sections under a particular head of income 
before we can arrive a t  the income from that head. Hence the deduction perinissible 
under Section 16 have .to be excluded. Where an employee is serving with more than 
one employer, monetary payments made by all cmployers should bc added up. 
Thereafter, the deduckions,under Section 16 sllould bc allowcd. If the balance exceeds 
Rs.24,000/- the employee is to be treated as  a specified employee. 

iv) Obligation of the employee paid or reimbursed by the employer-Section 
17(2)(iv).: Where the employer pays or reimburses any amount to a n  employee 
towards a n  obligation which, if the employer had not made the payment, thc 
employee would himself discharge will constitute a perquisite chargeable to tax 
in the case of all en~ployees whether drawing a salary of Rs.24,000/- or less. 

Here we have to carefully distinguish between two things. 
a)  An obligation which the employee himself will certainly discharge cven if the 

employer does not pay or reimburse. 
b) A benefit which the employee himself does not want but keeps on the insistence 

of the employer. 

Examples of  the first variety would include: Payment or  reimbursement of 
educational expenses, electricity bills, debts of the employee, income t a x j u e s  of the 
employee etc. However where a n  employee becomes a member of a club to further 
the business prospects of his employer then reimbursement of such club bills cannot 
be taxed under this clause because the employee by hi-nself would not have incurred 
the expenditure. Even if he derives any personal advantage from such membership 
the value thereof will be taxable as a perquisite under clause 17(2)(iii) and not under 
17(2)(iv). The same principle applies where the employee, on the instructions of his 
employer, keeps a gardener, pays him wages and gets reimbursement of such wages. 

V) Any, sum payable by the eniployer to effect an assurance on the life of the 
assessee or to effect a contract for an annuity: Yection 17(2)(4). 



AII employer can choose to effect an assurance on the lue ol the employee. 
Alternatively he can effect a contract of annuity with the EIC or an outside agency 
to enable his employee to get a regular sum after retirement. The payments towards 
the premium or the annuity contract can either be made directly or through a fund 
specifically created for this purpose. Under both the cases the payments are to be 
taxed as perquisites in the hands of the employee. However if the above payments 
are made through the following funds, they are not to, be treated as perquisites. 
a) A recognized provident fund. 
b) An approved superannuation fund. 
c) A Deposit &inked Insurance Fund established under Section 3G of the Coal 

Mines Provident Fund and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1948 or the 
Employees Provident Funds and Miscqllaneous Provisions Act, 1952. 

Payments of life insurance premium by the employer under group insurance scheme 
and emptoyees' state insurance scheme is not a taxable perquisite because the 
employee has only an expectancy of benefit. This is due to the fact that payments 
thereof will be made to the employee's having on his death. Premium paid by an 
employer towards personal accident policy of an employee is also not a taxable 
perquisite C.I.T. v Lal'a Shri Dhar (1972) 84 ITR 192 (Delhi). 

6.2.2 Types of Perquisites 
From the point of view of taxability, perquisites may be classified as: 
A Perquisites taxable for all categories of employees 
B Perquisites taxable for specified employees 
C Tax-free perquisites. 

Let us now list the items included in the above three categories of perquisites: 
A) Perquisites Taxable for all Categories of Employees : 

i) Rent-free house provided by the employer. 

ii) House provided at concessional rent. 

iii) Any payment made or obligation discharged by the employer in respect of such 
obligation of the employee which, but for such payment would have been made 
by the employee himself e.g., payment of club or hotel bills, salary of domestic 
servant, educational expenses of children of the employee, loan, income tax, 
etc. 

iv) Any sum paid or payable by the employer in respect of insurance premia on 
the life of the employee, When an  assessee (employee of foreign company) is 
deputed to supervise erection work in India, and is provided wit11 rent-free 
accommodation, provision of which is necessary for discharge of his official 
duty, it will not be treated as a perquisite. [C.I.T. v D.S. Blackwood (1985) 1 78 
ITR 4701. 

B) Perquisites Taxable for Specified Employees 
i) Motor Car 
ii) Gas, electricity and water 
iii) Trgnsport 
iv) Free education to employee's children in employer's institution 
V) Sweeper, watchman, gardener, etc. 
vi) Refrigerator, heater, etc. 
vii) Facilities of free boarding and lodging at Holiday Homes 
viii) lssne of shares at a concessional price 
ix) Free lunch. 

C)   ax-free Perquisites for all Categories of Employees '. 

.. i) - Medical'benefits. The reimbursement of medical expenses or provision of 
medical facilities will be taxable only in excess of Rs.5,000 p.a. (Circular No. 
376 dated 6.1.1984.) However, medical facilities free of charge or  re- 
imbursement of medical expenses such as, operation fees, hospitalisation 
charges a n d  cost of medicines, tests, etc. actually incurred in India by the 
employer on an employee, including Managers/ Directors, and his family 
members will not be treated as perquisite provided this expenditure is 
incurred on medical treatment in a recognised public hospital in India 
(Circular No, 441 F.No. 2001 177184-IT(A-1) dated 31.12.1985). 



ii) Refreshment during working hours in office premises. 
iii) Free telephone a t  the residence of the employee even though it is partly used 

for private purposes. 
iv) subsidized lunch or dinner provided during working hours. 
v) Recreational facilities. 
vi) Amount spent by the employer on refresher course training of the 

employees. 
vii) Goods sold by the employer to his employees a t  concessional rates. 
viii) Conveyance facility to employees from their residence to office and vice 

versa. 
ix) Free travel passes issued by Railways to its employees and their family 

-- 2 - members. , 

x) Leave travel concession-Subject to a limit. 

xi) Employer's contribution to staff group insurance scheme. 
xii) Perquisites allowed outside India by the Government to its employees who 

are rendering services outside India. 
xiii) Value of free rations given to the armed forces personnel. 
xiv) VaIue of the facilities of promoting family planning among the employees. 
xv) Value of rent-free official residence, conveyance facilities and sumptuary 

allowance provided to the High Court and Supreme Court judges. . 
xvi) Value of rent-free furnished residence (including maintenance thereof) 

provided to a Minister, an  Officer of Parliament or a Leader of the 
Opposition in Parliament. 

xvii) Scholarship given by the employer to children of the staff members is not ii 
perquisite to the employees. If it is treated as a perquisite, it is exempt u / s  
lO(6). [CIT v M.N. Nadkarni (1986) 16 1 ITR 5441. 

THE CLASSIFICATION WILL RE MORE CLEAR WITH T H E  HELP O F  THE.FOLLOWING 

Chart 6.1 

1-1 
TAX BLE I," .I.A;Y-~R EE 

E For all For 
categories 
of employees 

specifid catcgories 
of Employees 
(dircctor, enlployee 
having substantial 
interest or whose 
monetary receipts 
exceed Rs, 24,0001-). 

Check Your Progress A 
1) State whether the following is a taxable perquisite for all employees, taxable for 

specified, employees or tax free. 
i) Refrigerator & heater provided by the employer ................ 
ii) Leave Travel Concession ................ 
iii) Training of employees on employers expenses ................ 
iv) Educational expenses of children of employee ................ 

................ v) Free education of employee's children in employer's institution 

2) What d o  you mean by 'monetary income'? 

3) Who is a 'specified employee'? 



Salaries 
- -- 

6.3 V A L ~ ~ T I O N  OF PERQUISITES-ALL EMPLOYEES 

For the purpose of computing the incorne chargeable under the head "Salaries" the 
value of the perquisites, not provided by way of monetary payment t'o the assessee 
shall be determined in accordance with the provisions of Rule 3 of Income Tax 
Rules. 1962. 

6.3.1 Rent Free Accommodatlc~n-Rule 3(a) 
An employer can provide his ernplcyee with rent-free accc~mmodatisn which rnay be 
furnished or may not be furnished. For the purpose of determining the value of this 
perquisite, employees have been divided into three broad categories : 
A) Government Employees 
B) Semi-Government Employees 
C) Employees of Private Sector 

A) Government Employees : 
The following types of employees are included in this category: 
a) Central and State Government employees. 
b) Government officials who have been deputed to a body or undertaking under 

the coi~rrol if the Government, occupying residential accommodation allotted to 
that body or undertaking by the Government. 

il Unfurnished accomn~odation : 
The value of furnished rent-free residential accomm_odation is dete!-mined as  follows. 
type of employees is taken to  be the rent which has been o r  would have been 
determined as payable by him in accordance with the rules framed by  the 
government for allotment of residence to its officers. 

ii) Furnished accsmmodation : 
The value of furnished rent free-residential accomn~odation is determined a s  follows. 

Value of unfurnished rent-free residential accommodstion, as per (1) above. 

Add 10% per annum of the original c,ost of the furniture (inchtding television sets, 
refrigerators, other household appliances and air-conditioning plant o r  equipment) 

If the above furniture is hired add the 
actual hire-charges 

Value of furnished rent-free residential 
accomrnodatioil ..... - .............................. 
The value of rent-free residence provided to the following persons is totally exempt 
from income tax. 
i) Judge of a High Court or  Supreme Court. 
ii) A Minister, an  officer of Parliament and a leader of the opposition. 

Look at  illustration No. I and see how the value of rent-iree unfurnished and 
furnished accommodation is calculated for Government Employees : 

Illustration 1 
Mr. Y is a n  I.A.S. Officer in the Millistry of Home Affairs, New Delhi. He draws a 
basic pay of Rs. 6,0001- p.m. and dearness allowance of Rs. 1,2001- p.m. 50% of 
'which is taken into account for computing retirement benefits. He is provided a rent- 
free house a t  Jor  Bagh the fair market rent of which is Rs. 48,0001 - p.a. However, as 
per Gover~~ment  rules the rent payable by Mr. Y is fixed a t  Rs.9,6QO/- p a .  
Determine the value of rent-free accommodatien if the house is (i) unfurnished 
(ii) furnished and hire charges of furnishing are Rs. 2,0001- p.a. 

Solution 
1) In the case of a government employee, the value of rent-free unfurnished hour :  

is taken to be the rent which is payable by the employee as per rules framed by 
the Government. The fair market rent or the salary drawn by the  employee are 



not at all relevant. Hence in the present case the value of rent-free unfurnished 
accommodation is Rs. 9,6001 -. 

ii) Value of rent-free furnished accommodation 
Value of rent-free unfurnished Accommodation = Rs. 9,600.00 
Add Hire charges of Furnishing = Rs. 2,000.00 - 

Rs. 11,600.00 

B) Public Sector Employees or Semi-Government Employees 
The following types of employees are included in this category: 
i) Employees of Reserve Bank of India. 
ii) Employees of a statutory corporation (established by a Central, State or 

Provincial Act) or a company in whicli all shares are held (whether singly 
or taken together) by the government or the Reserve Bank of India or by a 
Corporation owned by that Bank. 

iii) Employees of a cornpany which is 100% subsidiary of a statutory 
corporation or a company referred to in (ii) abbve. 

iv) Employees of a body or und'ertaking including a registered society (under 
the Societies Registration Act, 1660) financed wholly or mainly by the 
Government. This covers the employees of a University or other recognised 
educational Institution. 

v) Officers of the Government whose services have been lent to or who are 
employed after retirement from Government services with any company in 
which not less than 40% of the shares are held (whether singly or taken 
together) by the Government or the Reserve Bank of India or a 
corporation owned by that Bank. 

a) Unfurnished accommodation 
The value of unfurnished accommodation will be determined as follows: 
i) 10% of salary due for the relevant period i.e, the period during which the 

accommodatio~~ was occupied by the employee; or 
ii) Fair rental value of such accommodation, whichever is less. 

However it is necessary for the assessee tb make a specific claim and the Assessing 
Officer should be satisfied that 10% of salary due exceeds the fair rental value. Then 
the value will be limited to the fair rental value. 

Definition of 'Salary' 
For valuing the above perquisite the term salary includes the following: 
a) basic pay. 
b) dearness payldearness allowance if the terms of employment so provide i.e. if 

they are taken into account for determining the ?rovident Fund Contriblltions 
and Gratuity. 

c) bonus, fees 
d) commission payable monthly or  otherwise. Thus any type of commission 

whether or not based on turnover achieved by the employee is included 
e) all other taxable allowances (excluding .the exempted portion). For example in 

respect sf HRA that portion of BRA exempt under Section 10(13 A) is to be 
excluded. 

f) income tax or profession tax paid by the employer on behalf of the employee- 
CIT v I.G. Mackintosh (1976) 99 ITR 419 (Mad). 

g) Value of electricity, gas, water expenses paid or reimbursed by an employer to 
his employees-CIT v C.M. Steel (1972) 86 ITR 821 (Ker). 

Salary 'due' is to be the basis : Here 'salary' means salary due for the period during 
which the accommodation was occupied. For example if an employee draws during 
the current previous year advance salary which will be due only in the next previous 
Year that cannot be included in the salary for valuing this perquisite. This is because 
the advance salary is not for a period during.which the accommodation was 
occupied. Similarly salary due at the end of the previous year, even if received only 
in the next year, has to be included. 

During the period of occupation of'the house, if salary is due to the employee from 
more than one employer, the aggregate salary due has to be considered even if the 
house has been provided only by one employer. CIT v Mohanhl Jal*n (19191 174 



Salaries LTR 478 (Bom). 

'Salary' does not include the following : 
a) dearness allowance or dearness pay unless it enters into the computation of 

superannuation or retirement benefits of the employee. 
b) employer's contribution to the provideilt fund account of the employee. 
c) allowances which are exempt from tax. 
d) entertainment allowance to the extent deductible from salary. 

It is of course, clear that the value of perquisites will not be considered as part of - 

salary for this purpose. 

Fair rental value 
1) This means the rent which a similar accommodation would realise in the same 

locality or the municipal valuation of the accommodation, whichever is higher. 

2) Where, however, a Rent Control Act is in operation the fair rental value cannot 
exceed the standard rent determined or permissible under that Act. Dewan 
Daulat Ram Kapoor v New Delhi Municipal Committee (1980) & SCR 607 and 
Mrs. Shiela Kaushik v CIT (1381) 7 Taxman 1. This rule will not of course be 
applicable to such accommodation in respect of which Rent Control Act is not 
applicable. 

3) There are two ways in which an employer can provide rent-free residential 
accommodation to his employees. Firstly, he himself may be the owner of the 
house. Secondly, he may rent the house from third parties and provide it free of 
rent to  his employee. I n  the former case, if the employer also provides the 
services of a' gardener, the salary paid to the gardener and the maintenance 
expenses of the garden and the ground attached to the accommodation are to be 
included in the fair rental value. (Circular No. 122, dt. October, 19, 1973.) 

b) Furnished accommodation 
To the above determined 10% of salary or fair-rental value whicheyer is less, we have 
to add 10% per annum of the original cost of the furniture (including television sets, 
refrigerators, other house-hold appliances and air-conditioning plant or equipment). 

However, if such furniture is hired by the employer, the actual hire charges payable 
should be added. 

Illustration 2 will help you to understand the calculation of value of rent free 
unfurnished and furnished accommodatioh given to public sector employees. 

nlu~trat ion 2 
A is a pilot in Air India. He draws Rs. 72,0001- p.a. as basic pay, Rs. 12,0001- as 
D.A. (not considered for computing retirement benefits), Rs. 6,0001- bonus and 
Rs. 6,0001- p.a. as educational allowance. He has got two children studying in the 
nearby school. He is also paid a flight allowance of Rs. 1,500/- p.m. to meet his 
personal expenses while on duty. Ke has been provided with a rent-free flat at Santa 
Cruz the fair rental value of which is Rs. 30,0001- p.a: Determine the taxable value 
of the perquisite if- 
i) the house is unfurnished 
ii) the house is furnished and the cost of furnishing is Rs.50,000/-. 

Solution 
Let us first calculate the salary of A Rs. 
Basic Pay ..... .,... 72,0001 - 
D.A. (not to be included in the salarydue for 
determining the perquisite value) . 

Boilus 60001- . 
Educational allowance Rs. 6,0001- 
Less exemption specified 
under Sec. lO(14). 50X2X12 Rs. 1,2001 - 4,8001 - 
Flight a110 wance Rs. 18,0001- 
Less exemption specified ' 
under Sec. lO(14). 



70% of the allowance or 
Rs. 1,000 p.m. whichever is less Rs. 12,0001- 

j) Value of rent-free unfurnished accommodation 
10% of the salary or fair rental value whichever is less 
10% of the salary is Rs. 8,800 (101 100 X 88,800) 
Fair rental value is Rs. 30,000. 
So the value of rent-free accommodation is Rs. 8,800. 

ii) Value of rent-free furnished accommodation is value of rent-free unfurnished 
nccommodatio~i plus 10% of cost of Furniture 
i.e. 8,800 + (101 100 X 50,000) 
= 8,800 + 5,000 = Rs. 13,800 . 

C) Employees of Private Sector 
i) Fair rent less than 10% of salary 
If the assessee claims and the Assessing Officer is satisfied that the fair rental value is 
less than 10% of salary for the relevant period, such fair rental value will be the 
value of the accommodation. The meaning of the terms 'salary' and 'fair rental value' 
remain the same as in the previous case. 

ii) Fair-rent more than 10% of salary 
Where t,he fair-rent is more than 10% of salary then, employees are divided into two 
categories. 

a) Those residing at Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta and Madras: 
The value of the perquisite for employees residing in any of these four metropolitan 
cities will be 10%.of salary for the relevant period plus Excess of fair-rental value 
over 60% of the salary. 

b) Those residing in ally other place: 
The perquisite value will be 10% sqlary for the relevant period plus excess of fair- 
rental value over 50% of salary. Hence if the accommodation is situated in the 

+specified cities excess of fair rent over 60% of salary will be a.dded to the basic 10%. 
If it is situated in any other places the excess of fair rent over 50% of salary will be 
added to the basic 10%. 

Furnished accommodation 
To the above determined value in respect of unfurnished acco~mmod'ation, we have to 
add 10% per annum of the original cost of the furniture (inclu~ding television sets, 
refrigerators, other household appliances and air-conditioning plant or equipment). 
However if such furniture is hired by the employer, the actual hire charges payable 
should be added. 
Look at illustration 3 and see how the value of rent-free accommodation of a private 
sector employee is calculated. 

Illustration 3 
Mr. Bansal is the Chairman of Hyderabad Tobacco Co. Ltd., Hyderabad. His 
particulars for the financial year ending 31.3.90 are as follows: 

Rs. 
Basic Pay 10,0001- p.m. 
D.A. (not considered for retirement benefits) 1 ,IW/ - p.m. 
Bonus for: the year 12,(1)00/- 
Arrears of earlier years' bonus lO,tKlO/- 
Commission on profits for 89-90 60,0'001 - 
Advance salary for April PO drawn in Mar 9 0  lO,OOO/- 
Employer's contribution to provident fund 12970 of salary 
Profession tax paid by the company 1,Q00/- p a .  
Income tax paid by the company 5,0001- p.m. 
Electricity bills for the year paid by the company 'Rs. 5,0001 - 
Feeh for attending board meetings )'is. 3,001 - 
His. two children are studying in Doon School, Dehradun the education expenses 
during the,year being Rs. 20,0001- fully met by the company. He has also been given 



a spacious bungalow in Banjara Hills .free of rent. The company owns the bungalow. 
The fair rental value of the bungalow is Rs. 8,000/- p.m. 

There is a swimming pool inside the bungalow compound the maintenance cost of 
which was Rs. 10,000/- for the year, met by the company. The garden inside the 
aompound wall is maintained by the company. The gardener is paid a salary of 
Rs. 6001- p.m. The maintenance cost came to Rs. 5,000/- during the year. The 
chairman has also been provided with a security and a sweeper whose salaries 
amounting to Rs.5001- p.m. and Rs.400/- p.m. respectively have been paid by the 
company. The entire bungalow is richly furnished with furniture costing 
Rs. 1,50,000/-. 

Determine the perquisite value of the rent-free bungalow in the hands of Mr. Baltsal. 

Will your answer be different if the company does not own the bungalow but rents 
the same for Rs. 8,000/- p.m. and provides it free to the Chairmhn? 

Solution 

i) Sahry due: 
D.A. (not to  be included only for the 
specific purpose of calculating salary due) 

Arrears vf earlier years' bonus cannot be 
included in salary since the arrears, 
even though taxable in  this year on receipt 
basis, relate, to an earlier period other 
than the period during which the accommodation 
was occupied by the employer during the 
previous year. 

Commission on profits 

Advance salary for April 90 drawn in March '90 
even though taxable on receipt basis cannot 
be included in salary for the same reason aa 
explained for bonus. 

Employer's contribution to Provident fund 
account-not to be included even if it exceeds 
10% of salary. 

Rs. 
1,20,000/ - 

Profession tax paid by the company. 1 , 0 w -  

Income tax paid by the company 60,000/- 

Electricity bills paid by the company. 5,0001- 

Fee for attending board meetings-not to be 
included since it is not income from salary. 

Education expenses met by the company. 20,0oO/ - 
Perquisite value of sweeper, gardener 
and watchman is to be calculated 
separately and included, in taxable 
salary income but not to be included 
in salary due for the purpose of 
ascertaining the value of rent-free house 

ii) Fair Rental Value 
Fair rental value* 
Add Gardener's salary 
Maintenance cost of garden 
Maintenance of swimming pool 



iii) Value of perqwisite 
10% ofsalary 

Since Mr. Bansal is in a place 
other than Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi, 
and Madras the excess of Fair 
rental value over 50% of salary due 
is to be included in the perquisite 
value. 
Rs. 1,18,200/- - Ks. 1,39,000 

~ d d  10% of the Original cost of furrliture 

= Rs. Nil 

Rs. 27.8001 - 
Rs. 15,000/- 

Rs. 42,8001 - 

If the conlpany rents the bungalow for Its. 8,0001- then, gardener's salary, 
maintenance cost of garden and swimming pool will not be included in the fair rental 
value, Hence Rs. 96,080/ - will constitute the rental value and the same is less than 
50% of salary due. Tlte final answer will therefore, remains the same. 

Wlfere the employee pays fair rent then there is no 'question of any.concession 
arising in this regard. Thus the value of the perquisite will be nil. 

6.3.2 Aeccsmmodation at Concessioarpl Rent-Rule 3(b) 
Where the accon~mcsdation is provided to the employee at a cor~cessional rate of 
rent, the value of such accommodation is first determined as if the accommodation 
were provided free of rent (as explained earlier). From the above value, the rent paid 
or payable by the employee for the period during which he occupied the house 
during the previous year, should be deducted. The resulting amount will be added to 
his salary as value of-concession. 

6.4 VALUATION OF PERQUISITES--SPECIFHED 
EMPLOYEES 

As discussed in Section 6.2, there are certain perquisites which are taxable in case of 
specified employees. i,e. directors of a company, person having substantial interest in 
the company or a person whose monetary salary exceeds Ws. 24,000/-. Let us now 
discuss in detail how the value of such perquisites is calculated. 

6.4.1 Motor Gar 
When an employer owns a m o t o r a r  or hires the same and provides it to his 
employee, it becomes a perquisite in latter's hands. Its value is to be.charged under 
Section, 17(2) (iii) only in the hands of specified. 

Where, however, the motorcar is owned by the employee but the employer meets 
the maintenance cost, then it is not a perquisite in kind but an obligation of the 
employee discharged by the employer. The value ofdhe obligation is always 
chargeable in the hands of employee whether he is a specified employee or not. 

The provisions of Rule 3(c) regarding valuation of perquisite of car may be 
summarised as follows : 

- 
Usage Running and maintenana, Running and maintenance . 

cost fully met or reimbursed cost fully met by tht 

- by the employer employtr. - - 

A. Where the c u  Is owned or hired by the employer-17(2) (111) 

1) Used fuUy for 
official purposes No perquisite arises No ptrquisitc arises 

2) Used fully for a) Running and maintenance cost i,e, a) Depreciation br hire charps + 
personal purposes petrol, repair etc. 

- 
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b) Depreciation (if owncd by the b) Salary of chauffeur if provided 
employer) or hire char4es + by the employer. 

c) Salary of chauffeur if provided by 
the employer. 

3) Used partly for official Proportionate share of a + b f c 
use and prrtly above atrributsble to private use. 
for personal uw. 

OR 
Where it is difficult to work out 
the above proportion. 
i) Rs. 3& p.m. ( w h m  horsepower (h-p.). 

rating does not exceed 16) or 
Rs.400 p.m. (where h.p. rating 
exceeds 16) plua 

ii) Re. ISO p.m. for salary ofchauffeur, 
if any. 

Proportionate shire of a + b above 
attributable to private use. 

OR 
Where it is difficult to work out 
the above proportion ' 

i) Rs. loo/- p.m. (where h.p. rating 
does not exceed 16) or 
Re. 1501- p.m. (where h.p. rating 
exceeds 16) plus 

ii) RE. 150/ - p.m. for salary ofchauffeur, 
if any. 

B. Where the car b o m e d  or hlred by t k  employee-l7('t) (Iv) 

1) Used fully for No perquisite arises No perquisite arises 
official purpoees 

2) Used fuUy for Actual expenditure borne by the No perquisite arises 
personal purposes employer 

3) Used partly for Reasonable proportion of expenditure No perquisite arises 
official use and. borne by the employer which in the 
partly for opinion of the Assessing Officer can be 
personal use attributed towards personal use. 

C. Whac motor-cycle or scooter or any o t h s  conveyance Ir provlded by the employer 

1) Uscd fully for No perquisite a r k s  
official purposes 

No perquisite arises 

2) Used fully for Running and maintenance cost f Depreciation or hire charges 
personal purpoees Depreciation or hire charges. 

3) Used partly for Reasonable shnre of expenditure borne Proportionate share of depreciation of 
official use and by t k  employer which in the opinionof hire charges 
partly for the ~ k s i n ' g  O f f i ~ r  can be attributed 
private use. towards personal use. 

Note : 
i) Where no particular car is placed at the disposal of the employee but he is 

allowed to use one or more cars out of a pool of cars owned or hired by the 
employer, the perquisite value will be calculated as if he has been provided with 
a separate car. All rules relating to h.p. chauffeur's salary etc. will be applied 
on the above basis. 

ii) If a car iu provided a t  a concessionnl rate, the valuation will be made according 
to the above rules as if the employee'had been provided a free motor-car and 
the amount so computed will be reduced by the amount charged by the 
employer for the use of the car. 

iii) Where transport facility is provided by the employer for a group of employees 
for going from residence to the place of work or from such place back to 
residence perquisite under Section 17(2) (iii) would be taken to be nil. 

The use of any vehicle provided by an employer for journey by the assessee from his 
residence to his office or other place of work or from such office or place to his 
residence will not  be regarded as a perquisik. 

Illustration 4 
In the following situations in regard to Mr. A, determine the perquisite value of 

, motor-car for the assessment year 1990-91. Ascertain the above value on the 
assumption that (a) A is a specified employee [i.e., he is (i) a director-employee of a 
company (ii) a substantially interested employee of a company (iii) a n  employee I 

drawing more than Rs.24,000/- by way of monetary salary and] b) A is not a 
specified employee. 

I )  A uses his, own car fully for official purposes. The cost of maintenance and 
depreciation comes to Rs. 8,000/- p.a. to his employer. 



2) A 'uses his own car for personal purposes. He meets the petrol cost which 
amounting to Rs. 5,0001- and the employer bears the cost of the maintenance 
amounting Rs. 3,0001-. 

3) A uses his own car tully for private purposes. The employer reimburses the entire 
cost of running and maintenance amounting to Rs. 6,0001-. 

4) The employer provides his own car to A for his private use. WDV of the car as 
on 1.4.89 is Rs. 30,0001-. Applicable rate of depreciation is 33 113%. The 
employer spends Rs. 8,2001-, on running and maintenance of the car. 

S) A uses his employer's car one-third for private purposes and his two thirds for 
official purposes, other facts remain the same as in 4 above. 

6)  Employer provides own fiat car to Mr. A for his official and personal use. 
W.D.V. of the car as on 1.4.89 Rs. 36,0001-. Depreciation is ndtllissible at the rate 
of 33 113%. The employer spends Rs. 8,100/- on running and maintenarlce and 
pays Rs. 6,000/-, as driver's salary. Expenditure attributable towards private use 
of the car is 80%. 

7) Employer provides a car to A for his private purposes. W.D.V. as on 1.4.89 is 
Rs.42,000/-. Depreciation admissible at the rate of 33 IIJ%. A meets a running 
and maintenance cost. 

8) Employer provides car to Mr. A for travelling from residence to office and back 
from office to residence. 

Solution 
Determination of the perquisite value of car in the hands of Mr. A in different 
situations : 

Particulars Situation Where A is Where A is 
concerned a specified not a 

under employee specified 
employee 

Rs. Rs. 

I) Mr. A owns the car. Uses it fully for 
official purposes. Employer meets all ' 

costs-No perquisite arises. - Nil Nil 

2) Mr. A hwns the car. Uses for personal 
A meets petrol cost and employer mmts 
maintenance obligation. 17(2) (iv) Rs. 3,0001- Rs. 3.0001- 

3) Mr. A owns the car. FuUy used for 
private purp6sea. Employer meets entire 
cost obligation. 17(2) (iv) Rs. 6,0001- Rs. 6,0001- 

4) Employer owns the car. Use-fully 
private, Entire cost met by 
Employer perquisite 

17(2) (iii) Rs. 18,2001- Nil 
(Rs. 8,200 4 
10,000 Dep) 

5 )  Employer owns the car. Usefully 
private, entire cost met by 17(2) (iii) Rs. 6,0661- 
113 depreciation Rs. 33331- 
1 / 3 maintenance Rs. 27331 - 

Nil 

6) Depreciation Rs. 9,600/- 
Maintenance Rs. 6,4801- 
Driver's salary Rs. 4,0001- 17(2) (iii) Rs. 20,0801- Nil 

7) Depreciation Rs. 14,0001- ' 17(2) (iii) Rs. 14,000 Nil 

' 8) Statutory exemption No ~erauisite arises - Nil Nil 

Note : It may be noted that when the employee owns the car any payment or 
#reimbursement of expenses by the employer becomes an obligation met by 
the latter chargeable under Section 17(2) (iv) and hence the value thereof is 
taxable both in the hands of specified and non-specified employees. But 
when the car ia owned by the employer and is provided to the employee for 
user it results in a perquisite chargeable under Section 17(2) (iii). In those 
cases only specified employees will be trapped. Non-specified employees will 
escape taxation. 



Salaries 6.4.2 Free Lodging and Boirding to Hotel Employees 
I t  is common practice for modern hotels to give free board and lodging to employees 
whose services are necessary on a continuous basis. The value of such free boarding 
and lodging is to be determined as under : . 

i) Lodging : If it is unfurnished determine it as per provisions applicable to 
'employees of private sector' explained above. For furnishing add 10% per 
annum of cost of furniture or actual hire charges, as the case may be. 

ii) Board : The value of free food is determined in such basis and such amount as 
the Assessing Officer considerssfair and reasonable (Circular No. 3 11 dated 4th 
August, 1981). 

6.4.3 Free Supply sf Gas, Electricity and Water-Rule 3(d) 
Free supply of gas, water and electricity provided by the employer to the employees 
for their private purposes is a chargeable. perquisite. 

When it is chargeable under Section 17(2) (iii) us a perquisite : 
Where the supply connection for these facilities is in the name of the employer, any 
payment by the employer for these facilities for the benefit of the employees is a 
perquisite taxable only in the hands of specified e~nployccs. 

When it is chargeable under Section 17(2) (iv) us ara obligatiora met : 
Where the supply coniiection for gas/electricity/water is in the name of thr employee 
and the bills thereof are paid or reimbursed by the employer it is an obligiition of the 
employee met by the employer. Such payment or reimbursement is taxable in the 
hands of aH employees. 

Valuation : The taxable perquisite under Section 17(2)(iii) is to be valued as follows: 

i) Where such supply is made from resources owned by the employer without 
purchasing them from any other outside agency, the value thereof is taken to 
be nil. For example if Indian Oil Corporation provides free gas supply to its 
employees the perquisite thereof is nil. 

ii) Where the supply is made by an outside agency, the amount paid by the 
employer to such agency is the perquisite value. 

iii) Where the Assessing Officer is satisfied that the gas, electric energy or water 
supply to the employee are also consumed for the purposes of his official 
duties. the value of the perquisite is taken (a) either, the amount paid on that 
account by the employer to  the agency supplying the gas, electric energy or 
water or (b) an  amount equal to 6%% of salary whichever is less, "Salary" for 
this purpose has not beell defined. We may however follow the rule that salary 
includes basic pay plus dearness allowance if it is Considered for calculating 
superannuation benefits. Commission paid at  a fixed percentage of turnover 
achieved by the employee can also be included vide Gestener Duplicator (P) 
Ltd., v.C.I.T. (1979) 117 ITR 1 (S.C.). 

A connected question arises. If the employer charges anything from the en $oyee for 
providing this facility, should it be deducted from the perquisite value? The rule is 
silent in this regard. It is logical of course to deduct the same from the value of the 
perquisite. 

6.4.4 Free Education-Rule 3(e) 

There are two ways in which an employer can provide for the free education of his 
employee's children. 
I .  The employer can run the educational institution by himself for the benefit of all 
his employees as a group. It is not necessary that such institution should be run for 
the exclusive benefit of the employees' children. Outside children can of course be 
admitted. This results in a perquisite taxable in the hands of the employee. The value 
should be determined with reference to the cost of such education to the other 
students studying in that institution. If, however, such institution is run exclusively 
for the benefit of employees' children only than the value of the perquisite will be 

36 equal to the cost of such education in a similar institution in or near the locality. 



It should be noted that the value of this perquisite is chargeable in the hands of 
specified employees only. 

2. The employer may pay the amount of fees directly to the concerned educational 
institution, or, he may reimburse his employee. The actual expenditure so incurred 
by the employer is taken as the value of the perquisite. This value being an 
obligation met is to be included in the salary of both specified and non-specified 
employees. 

Scholarship: Where any scholarship is paid by an employer to any child of an 
employee, the scholarship so paid to the child cannot be treated as perquisite to the 
employee-C.I.T. v. M.N. Nadkarni (1986) 161 ITR 544 (Bom). 

Education to Emplpyees: Amount spent on free education and training of employees 
is not taxable as a perquisite. 

Education allowance: Fixed education allowance paid to employees to meet the cost 
of education of his family members is taxable in all cases. However notified 
exemption under Section lO(14) can be claimed. 

6.4.5 Conveyance Facility by Transport Undertaking-Rule 360 
Where any undertaking engaged in carriage of goods or passengers provides 
transport facility to any employee, dependent family members of the employee or his 
dependent relatives, either free of charge or at a concessional rate, the same is not 
taxable provided the conveyance used for this purpose is owned by the employer. 
Thus free passes and privilege ticket orders (PTOs) granted to railway employees and 
similar facility made available to the employees of Air India and Indian Airlines are 
not taxable. 

6.4.6 Free Sweeper, Watchman, Gardener, etc. 

Where employer owns the house and gives Where employer rents a house 
the same to the employee, and provides the same to his 

employee or where the kmployee 
ananges his own accommodation 

1) Sweeper 75% salary paid to sweeper or Rs. 601-p.m. Entire salary paid to sweeper 
whkhever is less is taxable is taxable 

2) Watchman 50% of salary paid to watchman or Entire salary paid to 
Rs. 601-p.m., whichever is less watchman is taxable 
is taxable 

3) Gardener Salary paid to gardener is not taxable as Entire salary paid to 
n perquisite. However for calculating fair gardener is taxable 
rental of rent-free house, gardener' wages, 
maintenance cost of garden and swimming 
pool are to be added. 

4) Any other 
Servant Entire salary paid is taxable Entire salnrv wid  is taxable. 

Note: Where the employee engages the services and where the employei engages the 
services-Distinction in taxability. 

If it is the former case and the employer pays or reimburses the salary then it is an 
obligation met and falls under Section 17(2)(iv) and is taxable in. the case of both 
specified and non-specified employees, 

If it is the latter case, it is a perquisite taxable only in the hands of specified 
employee-Section 17(2)(iii). 

6.4.7 Medical Benefits 

i) Not taxable at all: Provision of medical facilities or reimbursement of actual 
medical expenses by the employer for the treatment of employee including 
Manager (Director) or the members of his family in a recognised public 
hospital under CGHS and CS(MA) in India is'not to be treated as a perquisite. 
There is no monetary limit in this regard. However the Assessing Officer will 



examine the genuineness of the expenditure at  the time of a ~ ~ e ~ s m e n t - C i ~ ~ ~ j ~ ~  
No. 445 dated December 3 1, 1985. 

ii) Taxable beyond Rs. S,000/- : In  the case of any other, hospital the exemption 
limit is one month salary of the employee or Rs. 5,000/- whichever i s  higher. 

However fixed medical allowance paid is always taxable in the hands of all 
employees. 

6.4.8 Other Perquisites 
a) Holiday hode for employees: Where an employer maintains holiday homes for 
his employees withboarding, lodging and transport facilities, it is a taxable 
perquisite only in the hands of specified employees under Section 17(2)(iii). The value 
thereof cannot be arbitrarily fixed. 

Factors like quality, location and extent of accarnmodation, period of stay, other 
connected facilities and cost of getting similar facilities from outside sources should 
be duly considered. 

b) Sale of assets by the employcr to the employee nt concessionnl rates: Where the 
employer sells any asset t o  the employee a t  concessional rate, the value of such 
concession is taxable in the hands of specified employee under Section 7(2)(iii). 
However recently views have been expressed that where a company sells an  asset like 
a car, air-conditioner etc. to its employees at  their book value, while the market rate 
may be higher, no perquisite is involved since it is purely a commercial transaction 
between the palties a t  an agreed price. 

c) Interest free loan to employer : If a n  employer grants interest free loan to any 
employee, the cost to the employer for arranging such a benefit'is a taxable 
perquisite In the hands of specified employees under Section 17(2)(iii). Thus where 
the employer borrows money from.outside and gives the same interest free to his 
employee the amount of interest payable by the employer thereon is the taxable 
value of the perquisite. Where the loan is advanced to the employee out of the 
employer's own funds, a reasonable sum of interest which the employer has to pay 
on such amount will be taken to be the perquisite value. However the above 
perquisite is chargeable in the hands of specified employees only.. 

d )  Shares issued at concessional rates: v h e r e  shares are issued by a company to  its 
employees at  concessional rates, the value of the concession is a taxable perquisite in 
the hands of specified employees under Secti.on 17(2) (iii). 

e) Any other benefit or amenity-Rule 3(g) : The value of any other benefit or  
amenity is to be determined on such basis and in such amount as the. Assessing 
Officer considers fair and reasonable. 

6.5 FULLY EXEMPTED PERQUISITES 

There are certain other perquisites which are exempt in the hands of all emplo~ees.  
They are enumerated below : 

1) Premium paid on personal accident policy 
Where an employer pays a premium on a personal accident policy taken by him on 
the life of the employee, the payment is not a perquisite. I t  is because the employee 
has not voluntarily taken the insurance policy and the employee has no vested 
interest in the policy-CIT v Lala Shri Dhar (1971) 84 ITR 192. 

2) Recreational Facilities 
Provision of recreational facilities by a n  employer to groups of employees is exempt , 

from tax. However, the facility should be made available in general. and should not 
be restricted to a few employees. If so restricted, the value thereof is taxable as a 
perquisite in the hands of specified employees under Section 17(2) (iii). 

3) Refreshment during office hours 
Provision of refreshments' like.coffee, tea, cold drinks, snacks etc., to the employees 
during office hours in the office premises is exempt from tax. The value of subsidised 



junch or dinner provided to employees is also exempt. But free lunches are taxable 
in the hands of specified employees. 

4) Residential Telephone 
Where an employer provides a telephone connection to the employee for official use, 
the payment of telephone bills does not constitute a perquisite in the hands of the 
'employee, even if he uses the telephone for personal purposes also. The logic behind 
this is that it is difficult for the Assessing Officer to segregate personal and official 

. 

calls. 

5) Perquisites to government employees posted 'abroad-~ec. lO(7) 
Perquisites paid or allowed outside India by the dovernment to a citizen of India for 
rendering service outside India are fully exempt from income tax. 

6) Fees paid for refresher courses 
Expenditure incurred by an employer for providing training to an employee in new 
management techniques or for improving his knowledge to discharge his official 
functions in a better way or for sponsoring him for any refresher course or for 
attending any seminar connected with the business of the employer is not a taxable 
perquisite even if such expenditure includes boarding and lodging expenses of the 
employee. 

7) Leave Travel Concession-Section lO(5) read with Rule 2 B. 
An employee, whether he is a citizen of India or not is fully exempt from tax in 
respect of the value of leave travel concession provided to him by his employer. The 
extent of e x e ~ v t i o n  is specified in Rule 2 B. which says. The value of any leave 
travel concession or  assistance received by or  due to an individual. 

a) from his employer for himself and ,his family in connection with his proceeding 
on leave to any place in India is exempt; and 

b) from his employer or former employer for himself and his family, in connection 
with his proceeding to any place in India after retirement from service or after 
the termination of his service, is exempt. 

This exemption shall be subject to such conditions as may be prescribed (including 
conditions as to number of journeys and the amount which shall be exempt per 
head) having regard io the travel concession or assistance granted to the employees 
of the Central Government. 

Further the amount exempt under this clause shall in no caie exceed the amount of 
expenses actually incurred for the purpose of such travel, 

Explanation. In this clause the word 'family' means: 
i) the spouse and children of the individual; and 

ii) the parents, brothers and sisters of the individual, wholly or mainly dependent 
on the individual. 

I 

The Government has announced that w.e.f. 1.4.1989 the exemption will be available 
to an employee in respect of two journeys performed in a block of four calendar 
years commencing from the calendar year 1986. If such a concession is not aviilzd of 
by an  individual during a block of four calendar years, an amount in respect of leave 
travel concession first availed of by the iridividual during first calendar year of the 
immediately succeeding block of four calendar years (i.e., the 5th calendar year after 
the block of four calendar years) shall be eligible for exemption. The concession shall 
noi be taken into account for the number of journeys in the aforesaid immediately 
succeeding block of four years. 

Conditions prescribed under Rule 2B 
Amount actually incurred on the performance of such travel shall be exempt subject 
to the following conditions: 
i) Where the journey is performed by rail, an amount not exceeding the air- 

conditioned second class rail fare by the 'shortest route; 

ii) Where the places of origin of journey a,nd destination are connected by rail but 
the journey is performed by any other mode of transport an amount not 
exceeding the air-conditioned second class rail fare by shortest route; 



I<, 

Sslnries iii) Where the places of origin of journey and destination or part thereof are not 
connected by rail and the journey is performed between such places, the 
amount eligible for exemption shall be- 
A) Where a recognised public transport system exists, an  amount not 

exceeding the first class or deluxe class fare, on such transport by the 
shortest route; and 

B) Where no recognised public transport system exists, a n  amount equivalent 
to the air-conditioned second class rail fare by the shortest route, as  if the 
journey had been performed by rail. 

6.6 DEDUCTIONS FROM 'SALARIES' 

The income chargeable under the head "Salaries" is subject t o  certain deductions 
allowable under Section 16. They are 

i) Standard Deduction 
ii) Entertainment Allowance 
iii) Tax on Employment 

Let us now discuss these deductions in detail : 

5.6.1 Standard Deduction-Section 16(i) 

a) With effect from 1990-91 assessment year the standard deduction will be equal to 
33$% of salary o r ' ~ s .  I2,000/- whichever is less. 

b) 'Salary' for the above purpose has been defined in Section 17(1). It includes all 
monetary payments and all perquisites. 

c) Even if the employer provides conveyance facility to the employee for personal 
purposes there will be no restriction on the amount of standard deduction. 

d) Where an employee receives salary from more than one employer, standard 
deduction is to be computed with reference to the aggregate salary due, paid or 
allowed to the assessee by all the employers. In no case can it exceed the ceiling 
limit of 335% or Rs. 12,000/ - whichever is less. 

e) Standard deduction is available to pensioners also. 

6.5.2 Entertainment Allowance-Section 16(ii) 
Entertainment allowance is normally given to Senior Officers. Entertainment 
allowance is part of salary. Hence it is first to  be included in the salary income. 
Thereafter a deduction, as explained below, will be allowed. 

i) Government employee: The least of the following will be allowed as a 
deduction : 
a) Rs. 5,000 
b) 1 / 5th of the salary 
c) amount of entertainment allowance granted during the year. 

ii) Non-government employee (including semi-Government employee) 
The deduction for entertainment allowance is available to those non-government 
employees who satisfy the following two conditions: 

a) The employee must have been in continuous service with the present employer 
from a'date prior to  1.4.1955. 

.b) He must have been receiving entertainment allowance from his present employer 
continuously from a date before 1.4.55 till the relevant previous year. 

If an employee does not satisfy both the conditions, entertainment allowance is fully 
taxable. 

If both the conditions are satisfied the least of the following is allowed as  a 
deduction : 
a) ~s . '7 ,500/-  
b) Rs. 20% of salary . 



C) amount of entertainment allowance granted during the relevant previous year or 
d) amount of entertainment allowance received during the financial year 1964-55. 

'Salary' for this purpose excludes any allowance, benefit or other perquisites. 

It may be noted that the prescribed deduction will be available even if the 
entertainment allowance received is not actually spent or spent for purposes other 
than entertainment of customers. 

6.6.3 Tax on Employment 
Any sum paid by the assessee on account of a tax on employment, leviable by or 
under any law, is allowed as a deduction: 

I , 
Look at Illustration 5, 6 and 7 and see how taxable income from salaries is 
calculated. 

Illustration 5 
A joined PQR Ltd., in 1950. He received.Rs.4,000/- p.m. as basic salary Rs.400/- 
p.m. as D.A., Rs. 1501- p.m. as education allowance for two children and Rs. 3001- 
p.m. as entertainment allowance during the previous year 1989-90..In the financial 
year 1954-55 he received an entertainment allowance of Rs. 1001- p.m. 

Determine the taxable income under the head 'salaries' for 1990-91 assessment year. 

Solution 

Basic pay 

D.A. 

Education allowance 
less exemption u'nder 
Section lO(14) 

Entertainment allowance 

Gross salary 

Rs. 
48,0001 - 

Less : 
i) Standard deduction 33$% or Rs. 

I 

Rs. 12,000/ - whichever is less 12,0001 - 
ii) Entertainment nllowsnce : 

Least of 
i) Rs. 7,5001 - 
ii) Rs. 9,6001 - (20% of Rs. 48,000) 
iii) Rs. 3,6001 - (allowance 

received during 89-90) 
iv) Rs. 1,2001- (allowance 

received during 54-55) 1,2001- 13,2001 - 
Taxable salary 43,8001 - 

Let us now take few comprehensive illustrations and calculate the taxable salary of 
1 an employee. 

Illustration 6 , 

Mr. Naresh is an employee of a private sector company in Bombay and gives you 
the following information regarding his receipts during the financial year 1990-91. 
YOU are required to compute his income taxable under the head salaries for the A Y 
1991-92 Salary @ Rs. 3,000 per month for 12 months. Dearness allowance Rs. 6001- 
per month. (Thc DA is not eligible for computation of retirkment benefits) Bonus 
Rs. 6,0001-, Entertainment allowance Rs. 6,0001- (prior ,to 1,4.55 he was receiving 
only Rs. 250 per month). He is also provided with a rent-free furnished 
accommodation. The fair rental value of the unfurnished accommodation is 
Rs. 18,000/-, The cost of furniture in the building is Rs. 10,000/-. A watchman is 



Salaries . - - .  
by the employer. The employer has also provided him with a chauffehr driven car of 
20 h.p. which is used by him partly for his personal use and partly for business 
purposes. The expenses for running and maintenance for private purposes are, 
however, met by him. He receives an education allowance of Rs. 450/- per month to 
meet the cost of education of his three children. He pays school fees of Rs. 1001 - 
each for his first two children, and Rs. 250)- for the third child who is studying in a 
hostel. A telephone is provided at his residence and the bill thereof amounting to 
Rs. 3,0001- for the fimancial year 1990-91 was met by the employer. His wife was 
operated in a recognized public hospital and the fees and other incidental expenses 
thereof amounting to  Rs. 4,000/- were met by the employer. He is also receiving 
Rs. 250/- per month as  lunch allowance, and is provided with the services of a cook, 
whose salary of Rs. 2001 - p.m. is met by his employer. He pays a tax on employment 
amounting to Rs. 400 during the year. 

Solution 
Taxable Income under head salary of Mr. Naresh for the Assessment year 1991-92 

Rs. 
Salary @ Rs. 3,000 per month 36,000 
Dearness Allowance @ Rs. 600 p.m. 7,200 
Entertainment Ailowance 6,000 
Bonus 6,000 
Lunch Allowance @ Rs. 250 p.m. 3,000 
Valuation of Rent-Free Furnished Accommodation 5,500 
Value of perquisite for Motor-Car 3,600 
Children's Educational Allowance 3,000 
Salary of Watchman 720 
Salary of Cook 2,400 

Gross Salary 73,420 

Less 
Standard Deduction u/ s 16(i) 12,000 
Entertainment Allowance u/s  16(ii) 3,000 
Tax on employment 400 1 5,400 

Taxable Salary Inco~ne 58,020 

Working Notes 
1) Valuation of Rent-free Furnished Accommodation 

10% of Salary Rs. 4,500 (Salary, Bonus and Entertainment 
Allowance portion not exempt). 4,500 

Fair Rental Value Rs. 18,000 

; Less 60% of salary 

Add 10% cost of furniture 
Rs. 27,000 

Since FRV is not in excesiof 60% salary hence value of perquisite will be taken as  
10% of salary only. 

2) Value of perquisite for motor-car : Since he is meeting the cost of running for 
personal use, value will be taken at Rs. 150 p.m., plus Rs. 150 p.m. for 
Chauffeur. 

3) Educational allowance is exempt for 2 children' only at Rs. 50 each, however in 
case of child staying in a hostel the amount exempt is Rs. 150 per month. 1-lence 
in case of Mr. Naresh the exempt amount will be Rs. 150 + 50 = 200. Taxable 
perquisite is Ks. 250. 

lllustmtion 7 
Mr. X is employed in Star Paper Mills. as it Sales Manager since 1962. He furrlishes 
the following particulars for the year ending 31 st March, 1991, 



U.A Rs. 400.p.m. 
Entertainment allowance 100 p.m. 

He is entitled to a commissioa on sales @ 2%. Total sale for of the company for .he 
year amounts to Rs. 2,00,006. He owns a car and uses it for official purpose etc. The 
entire expenditure on the car for the year amounts to Rs. 3,500 out of which an 
amount of Rs. 2,000 was reimbursed by the employkr towards the use of car for 
official purpose. He is provided with the facilities of free water and electricity by the 
company, the company paid Rs. 500 during the year for the same. 

A servant employed by the company on a salary of Rs. 100 p.m. renders free service 
to him in his house. I-Ie spent Rs. 600 on books of new marketing techniques for 
improving his performance. He is in receipt of house rent allowance @ Rs. 500 p.m. 
but the actual rent paid by him is Rs. 1,000 p.m. Calculate in salary income. 

Solution 
Taxable income under head salary of Mr. X for the Assessment year 1991-92 

Rs. 
Salary @ Rs. 1,200 pea. 14,400 
Dearness Allowance @ Rs. 400 p.m. 4,800 
Entertainment Allowance 1,200 
Commission 4,000 

24,400 
Less standard deduction 1 / 3 of salary 
or Rs. 12,000 whichever is less 8,133 

Total I~lcome 16,267 

Working Notes 
1) HRA 

Actual HRA 500 500 
Actual Rent 
paid 1,000 

Less I/  10 of salary 120 880 

112 of salary 600 

Hence exempted amount is Rs. 500 therefore no perquisite arises. 

2) Since Mr. X's monetary is less than Rs. 24,000 so he is not a specified employee. 
Therefore the value of perquisites like motor-car, free gas, electricity servant etc 
is nil. 

Check Your Progress B 
'1) State whether following statements are True or False. 

i) In respect of government employees ten per cent of cost of furniture should 
not be added while computing the perquisite value of the furnished house. 

ii) For computing the value of rent free accommodation 'salary' for the entire 
year should be considered irrespective of the period of occupation of the 
house. 

iii) For computing 'salary' for the above purpose exemptions under Section 10 
should be allowed. 

iv) If the house is not owned by the employer, salary of gardener and 
maintenance expenses of the garden should not be added. 

v) A is an officer in a five star hotel. He has been given a rent-free room to 
live in. The perquisite value o i  the same is 'nil'. 

vi) Where the employer owns the motor-car used by the employee, the 
perquisite value in respect theriof is taxable in the hands of both specified 
and non-specified employees. 

vii) ~GaS, supplied free by Indian Oil Corporation to its employees is a taxable 
perquisite. 

viii) Medical reimbursement for treatment in private hospitals is fully exempt 
without any limit. 



ix) X Co. Ltd. sells a car owned by i t  to one o f  its directors. The book value is 
Rs. 20,000. The director takes the car a t  Rs. 10,000. No perquisite arises in 
this transaction. 

x) Value of subsidised lunclles is exempt while the value of free lunches is 
taxable perquisite. 

2) Gross Salary of A is Rs.50,000. What is the amount of standard deduction 
available to A? .................... 

3) B is a government employee. His basic pay is Rs. 50,000 and he receives a sum 
of Rs. 6,000 as entertainment allowance. What is the amount of deduction for 
entertainment allowance available to h ~ i l l ?  

6.7 LET US SUM UP 

Apart from cash payment an en~ployee also receives certain benefits in kind which 
can be converted into cash. These are called perquisites. Perquisites may be tax-free, 
taxable for specified employees, taxable for all employees. These perquisites a re  to  be 
valued and included in the salary of a n  employee. Charts 6.2, 6.3 and 6.4 will give 
the list and valuation of all types of perquisites. After the value of perquisites is 
calculated and included in the salaried incon~t: certain deductions are available from 
the gross salary. They are 
i) Standard deduction 
ii) Entertainment AUowance 
iii) Tax on Employment. 

The net taxable income under the head salary is arrived a t  .after deductirig the 
quantum of permissible deductions mentioned above, from the gross income from 
salaries. 

Chart 6.2 

PERQUISITES TAXABLE FOR ALL CATEGORIES OF EMP1,OYEES 

1 I I I 
Free house Concessional Liablllty! obligation Any sum pald 

Accornmodat~on discharged by in respect of 
the en~ploycr insurance or 

annuity on the 
life of an employee 

I 
Government Semi-Oovernrneqt Private 
E~nployees Employees ~neluding Hotel 

Employees 

m m - 
Unfurnished 

(A)  
As per Govt. 

rulcs. 

Furnished 
(A )  + 10% 
of cost of 
furniture 
or hire of 
furniture 

etc. 

lJ nturnished 
(B) 

10% of the 
salary or fair 

rent whichever 
is less 

Furnished Unfurnished 
(B) f 10% ( c )  

ot cost 10% of salary 
of furniture or  Fair Rent 
or hirc of whichever is 

furniture etc. less 'Excess 
of Fair Rent 
over 50% of 

salary (in 
ordinary cities) 

or excess of Fair 
Rent over 60% of 
Salary (in Delhl 

Bombay, Calcutta & 
Madras). 

Furnished 
(C) -t 
10% of 
cost of 

Furniture 
or hire 

of Furniture 
etc. 

Note:  'Salary in case of Semi-Government Employees and Private Employees is 
Btlsic-tBonus+ Commission f Taxable sllowancr + D.A. if givenunder the terms of emplov~nrnt or 
Dearness P~iy.  
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iv) Taxable 'for all employee8 
v) Taxable for specified employees 

B 1 i) False ii) False iii) True iv) True v) False vi) False vii). False 
viii) False ix) False x) True 

2 Rs. 12,000 3 Rs. 5,000 

6.8 KEY WORDS 

Accommodation: I'his refers to the residential house provided to the employee by the 
employer either free of rent or at concessional rent. 

Fair-rental value: This means the rent which a similar accommodation would realise 
.in the same locality or the municipal valuation of the accommodation whichever is 
higher. Where however, a Rent Control Act is in operation,'the fair rental value 
cannot exceed the standard rent determined or permissible under the Act. 

Monetary income: This represents receipts obtained by a salaried employee by way 
of money. Obviously perquisites in kind are to be excluded while calculating 
monetary income. 

Perquisite: Payment, fee or profit attached to an office. 

Personal accident policy: This is policy usually taken on the life of certain key 
executives whose functions and movement,may expose then to fatal accidents or  
whose existence is for the company's prosperity. The premiums are invariably paid 
by the employer. 

Specified employee: This term denotes those employees who are directors, employees 
substantially interested in a company or when monetary income under the head 
'salaries' exceeds Rs. 24,000. 

Standard deduction: It is one of the three statutory deductions permissible under the 
Act. 

6.9 ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS 

A 1 i) Taxable for specified employees. 
.ii) Tax-free 
iii) Tax-free 
iv) Taxable for all employees 
v) Taxable for specified employees 

B 1 i) False ii) False iii) True iv) True v) False vi) False vii) False 
viii) False ix) False x) True 

2 Rs. 12,000 3 Rs. 5,000 

6.10 TERMINAL QUESTIONS/EXERCISES 

Questions 
1) What do you mean by a 'perquisite' and what does it include? 

2) What is not included in 'salary' for caiculating the value of rent-free 
accommodation for a public employee? 

3) What are provisions of Section lqi i )  regarding entertainment allowance received 
by a non-govt. employee? . 

L 



Salaries Exercises 
1) Compute the monetary income of 'A' from the following particulars for 

assessment year 1990-1991 to ascertain whether he is a specified employee or not 
a.  Basic pay Rs. 4,000 p.m. 
b. D.A. (not forming part of salary for calculating retirement 

benefits) Rs. 400 p.m. 
c. Education allowance Rs. 200 p.m. 
d. Income tax paid by thk employer on behalf of A Rs. 500 p.m. 

(Answer : A is a monetary employee, monetary income Rs. 48,000) 

2)  A and B are joint chief officers in the Reserve Bank of India. The bank has 
alloted free of rent identical flats to  both A and B in Nariman point, Bombay, 
the fair-market rent of each flat being Rs. 5,000/- p.m. In April '89 A was 
promoted as chief officer but he continues to occupy the same flat. The Bank 
has also furnished the above flats. The original cost of furniture provided in each 
flat works out to Rs. 25,0001- 
The salary particulars of A and B are as follows : 

Basic 
Dearness pay (considered for computing 
retirement benefits) 
Dearness allowance 
Educational allowance 
Children hostel allowance 
Petrol allowance 

IB 
Rs. 

4,5001 - p.m. 

Determine the perquisite value of the flat in the hands of A and B. 

Answer: (A) Rs. 11,560; (B) Rs. 9,340 

3) C is a private sector employee for the previous year ending 31.3.1990. He gives 
you the  following particulars. 
a) Basic pay Rs. 4,000 p.m. 
b) D.A. (not included for computing retirement benefits) Rs. 400 p.m. 
c) Bonus Rs. 9,000 for the year 
d) Commission (not based on turnover achieved by C) Rs. 3,600 p.m. 
e) HRA received Rs. 6,000. Exempted HRA Rs. 3,000 
f) Education allowance Rs. 300 p.m. C has got two children. 

C was residing in a house provided by the company during June, 89 to March, 89. 
Compute 'salary' for the purpose of arriving a t  the perquisite value of the 
accommodation. 

(Answer: Rs. 54,000) 

4) From the following particulars determine the fair-rental value of the housing 
accommodation owned by A Co. Ltd. and given free to its director F. 
Period of occupation 9 months 
Fair market rent Rs. 5,000 p.m. 
Standard Rent determined under the Rent Control Act Rs. 4,000 p.m. 
Salary of gardener paid by the company Rs. 500 p.m. 
Maintenance expenses of the garden and the swimming pool Rs. 6,000 p.a. 

(Answer: Rs. 45,000) 

5) Determine the perquisite value of motor-car in the following situations. Assume 
that A is a specified employee. 
i) A uses his own car for personal purposes. He meets the petrol cost which 

amounted to Rs. 5,000 and the employer bore the cost of maintenance 
amounting to Rs. 3,000. 

ii) Employer provides a car to A for his private purposes. W.D.V. as on 
1.4.89 is Rs.42,000. Depreciation admissible @ 33'3% A meets the 
running and maintenance cost. 



iii) Employer provides car to Mr. A for travelling from residence to office: and 
back from office to residence. 

(Answer: i) Rs. 3,000 ii) Rs. 14,000 iii) Nil) 

6) D joined E Private Ltd. in 1950. He received Rs. 5,000 p.m. as basic salary, 
Rs. 500 p.m. as D.A., Rs. 200 p.m. as education allowance for one child and 
Rs. 400 p.m. as entertainment allowance during the previous year 1989-90. In the 
financial year 1954-55 he received an entertainment allowance of Rs. 200 p.m. 
During the year he paid Rs. 600 as profession tax. 

Determine the taxable income under the head 'salaries! for assessment year 1990-91 
(Rs. 5 7 , r n )  

f )  Ramesh is General Manager of a Limited Company at Rs. 5,000 p.m. as his 
basic pay. He is provided with a rent-free house for which the company pays 
Rs. 1,200 p.m. as rent. It has also provided him the necessary furniture costing 
Rs. 20,000. The company pays Rs. 90 p.m. for electricity and Rs. 90 for the 
services of a free gardener. 

The Company has given him a 16 H.P. car with the chauffeur. He is getting 
Rs. 800 p.m. as entertainment allowance. He'is in service of this company since 
1952 and getting Rs. 600 p.m. as entertainment allowance from the beginning. 
which was increased to Rs. 800 w.e.f. January 1960. Mr. Ramesh himself bears 
the personal expenses of the car. He is also provided with free lunch in the office 
costing Rs. 250 p.m. Calculate his taxable income. 

(Answer: Rs. 66,908) 

B) X is working in a private company in Delhi and .is drawing a salary of Rs. 4,000 
p.m., an entertainment allowance of Rs. 500 p.m., bonus Rs. 10,000. 

He is provided with a rent-free furnished house, in respect of which the company 
pays Rs. 8,000 as rent per annum and Rs. 3,000 as rent for the furniture installed 
therein. A gardener on a salary of Rs. 125 p.m. is employed by the cpmpany. 

. The electricity and water charges of Rs. 800 are also borne by the company. X 
has his own car which he uses for private purposes. The company pays Rs. 2,000 
against the expenses.of maintenance of the car. During the year he got Rs. 2,000 
reimbursement for medical expenses and Rs. 3,000 by way of L.T.C. The 
company contributed Rs. 6,000 towards provident fund. X is working in this 
company for the last 15 years and is getting same entertainment allbwance: 

Calculate his taxable income. 

(Answer: Rs. 65,980) 

Note : These questions will help you to understand the unit better. Try to write answers 
1 

for them. But do not submit your answers to the University. These are for your 
practice only. 
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7.0 OBJECTIVES 

After studying this unit, you should be able to 
list different types of provident funds and their treatment for tax purposes. 
enumerate and calculate the amount of deductions available u/s 80C 

* compute the taxable income from salary after taking into account the P.F. and 
deduction u/ s 80C 

7.1 INTRODUCTION 

In Units 5 and 6 we have learnt about the items included in the salaried income of an 
employee. Apart from many allowances and perquisites there are some other benefits 
available to a salaried employee. Provident fund is one of such benefits. In this unit 
we will study in detail the provident fund scheme, different kinds of provident fund 
and their tax-treatments. We .will also study the various deduction available to a 
salaried individual u/s 80C in respect of savings. 

' 7.2 PROVIDENT FUND SCHEME 

provident means to provide for future. provident Fund is a fund which is created to 
help a n  individual in future. i.e., after retirement or death. The employee contributes 
a certain amount every month out of his salary an equal amount is contributed by 
the employee. This amount is invested in government securities and earns a certain 
amount of interest. The interest so earned on the balance standing in the account of 
the employee is credited to his provident fund account. This amount gets 
accumulated over a period of time. The whole amount accumulated over years is 
given to the employee at the time of retirement or voluntary retirement and is paid to 
the legal heir after the death of the employee. There are different kinds of provident 
funds. The employee can deposit the amount in any of the provident funds. The 
different kinds of Provident Funds are : 
i) Statutory Provident Fund 
ii) Recognised Provident Fund 



iii) Unrecognised Provident Fund 
iv) Public Provident Fund 
v) Approved Superannuation Fund 

Let 'us now discuss them one by one. 

7.2.1 Statutory Provident Fund 
Statutory provident fund is set up under Provident Fund Act, 1925 and is 
maintained by government and semi-government departments,Reserve Bank of India, 
State Bank of India, Railways, Statutory corporations, Universities, colleges and 
local bodies etc. 

7.2.2 Recognized Provident Fund 
This is a provident fund which is recognized by the commissioner of Income Tax in 
accordance with the rules contained in part A of the Fourth Schedule to the Income 
Tax Act 1961. It includes a provident fund established under a scheme framed under 
the Employees Provident Fund Act, 1952. It must be remembered that it is 
important for tax purposes. For example where a provident fund i s  recognized by 
the P F  commissioner but not by the commissioner of Income Tax, then the tax 
concessions under the Income Tax Act cannot be extended to the contributions to 
such provident fund. 

7.2.3 Unrecognized Provident Fund 
This Ls a provident fund which is not recognized by t.he Commissioner of Income 
Tax. Since it is not recognized no relief is granted ta the assessee for tax purposes. 
In other words, it can neither be termed as statutory provident fund nor a recognized 
provident fund. Sllch a fund is normally maintained by private employers. 

7.2.4 Public Provident Fund (PPF) 
Regular salaried employees save money in provideqt fund through deductions from 
their salaries. For the benefit of the public particularly for self-employed person such 
as doctors, lawyers, accountants, actors, traders, the nentral government introduced 

I the P P F  scheme. Individuals and association of persons can deposit in the public 
provident fund account, as and when their resources permit. Even salaried employees 
can save through P P F  in addition to their regular provident funds. P P F  accounts 
can be opened a t  any branch of the State Bank of India or its subsidiaries or a t  any 
head post office and specified branches of nationalized banks. 

Any individual can subscribe to P P F  any amount not less than Rs. 100 and not more 
than Rs. 60,000/- in a year. Interest (which is 12% now) is credited a t  the end of each 
year but is payable only at the time of maturity. The accumulated sum in P P F  
account is payable after 15 years. 

7.2.5 Approved Superannuation Fund 
This means a superannuation fund approved by the Commissioner of Income Tax in 
accordance with the rules contained.in part B of the Fourth Schedule to the Income 
Tax Act. It is significant to note that the sole purpose of the above fund should be 
the provision of annuities for employees on their retirement after a specified age or 
on their becoming incapacitated prior to such retirement or for the widows or 
dependants of such employees on their death. 

7.3 TAX TREATMENT OF PROVIDENT FUND 

In Section 72 you studied the different kinds of provident funds. Let us now study 
various provisions ?f Income Tax Act 1961 with regard to these funds. The Income 
Tax Act lays down provision for 
i) employers contribution 
ii) his own contribution 
iii) Interest on accumulated, 



Salaries iv) deduction u / s  80C and 
v) tax liability of accumulated balance payable. 

Chart 7.1 will help you to understand the provisions of provident fund relating to 
five above. 



CERTAIN OTHER ASPECTS OF TAXABLE 
SALARY 

While calculating the taxable income from salary, we should take into account the 
following aspects of salary : 

1) Waivers of salary : Once salary accrues to an employee it becomes taxable 
under Section 15. Even if the employee waives his right to receive payment 
thereof it will be considered as a mere application of his income and his tax 
liability will not be affected. 

2) Surrender of salary: However if an employee surrenders his salary to the 
central government under Section 2 of the Voluntary Surrender of Salaries 
(Exemption from Taxation) Act, 1961, the salary so surrendered will be 
excluded while computing his salary income. 

3) Tax-free salaries: kqemployer can choose to pay the tax on behalf of the 
employee and refrairl'from deducting the same from the salary paid to the 
employee. However while computing the income of the employee, the tax so 
paid by the employer will be added to the salary income of the employee. 

DEDUCTION UNDER SECTION 80C 

(applicable up to 1990-9 1 assessment year) 
Chapter VIA of the Income Tax Act contains several sections which allow 
deductions from the gross total income to various types of assessees. 'Gross total 
income' means the total income computed in accordance with the provisions of this 
Act before making any deduction under the above chapter. I n  other words, income 
under each head like salaries, income-from house property etc, has to be computed 
separately and aggregated. The provisions concerning set off and cavy  forward of 
losses have to be applied. The resulting figure is the gross total income. If the gross 

I 
total income is nil or a negative figure, there will be no deduction permissible under 
chapter VIA. 

For our pbrpose deductions under Section 80C will be relevant as it allows 
deductions in respect of payments towards life insurance premium, contribution to  
provident fund, subscription to National savings certificates etc. In order to compute 
deductions permissible under'section 80C three steps are involved. They are 1) Gross 
Qualifying Amount 2) Net Qualifying Amount 3) Amount of deduction. 

7.5.1 Gross Qualifying Amount 
The Gross Qualifying Amount is the amount which qualifies for deduction. The 
following payments made out of income chargeable to tax are first to be aggregated 
to arrive a t  the Gross Qualifying Amount. 

1) LIC premium paid by an  individual to effect or to keep in force an  insurance 
on his own life, life of 'spouse or any child. However, any premium paid in 
excess of 10% of sum assured will not qualify for deduction. Such excess is to 
be ignored for the purpose of computation. Payment made by the Government 
employees to the Central Government Employees Insurance scheme is also to 
be included for the purpose. 

However, where an  assessee discontinues a policy of life insurance before 
premiums for two years have been paid no deduction will be allowed in respect 
of the premiums paid in the year in which the policy is terminated. Further, the 
amount of deduction allowed in respect of the premiums paid in the preceding 
year or years is deemed to be the income of the assessee of such pre~eding year 
or  years and shall be taxed accordingly. For this purpose, the deduction 
allowed in respect of the premiums pad in any previous year or years is the 
difference between the amount by which the total deduction actually allowed 
under this section for that relevant year exceeds the deduction which would 
have been allowed if no such premium had been paid in that year. 

- 



2) Payment by inkciividutnY in respect of incornmutable deferred ari~quity of his own 
life, life of the spouse or any child. It has been clarified that contribution for 
annuity plans under Section BOCCA i.e., Seevan Dhara and Jeevan Akshay 
Policies do not qualify for deduction under Section 80C. 

3) Contribution made tbwards Statutory Provident Fund qualifies fully. 
Contribution made to recognised provident fund qualifies subject to the 
maximum limit of 1/5 of the salary. Salary for this purpose includes Dearness 
Allowance if the terms of employment so provide but excludes all other 
allowanc~s and perquisites. If, however, under the terms of contract of 
employment, commission is determined at a fixed percentage of turnover 
achieved by'an employee such commission can be included in salary. 
Contribution to an approved superannuation fund qualifies fully. Conitribution 
to a n  unrecogn~ised provident fund does not qualify. 

4) Contribution to the Public provident fund, subject to  a minimum of Rs. iQO 
and a inaxirnurn of Rs. 60,000. 

5) Contribution for participating in the 'Uxiit-linked insurance plan9. 

6 )  Contributioi~ to Unit Linked Plan of the LIC M-~itual Fund (Dhanarmksha 
19X9). 

7) Amount deposited in a 1CB-year account under post office snvings balk 
(Cumulative time deposit, Rules 1959). 

8) Subscri~tion to National Savings Certificates VIIY siuca: (w.e.f. L4.5.89). 
Up to 1989-90 assessment year subscription to &year National Savings 
Certificates VI and VIH issuc!s qualified for deduction. The sale d the above 
certificates hns beell discoaltinued after March 3 1,  1989. However, interest on 
NSC VI issuei purchased up to 31.3.89 is to be included in the qualifying 
amount. 

4) Payment for the construction of residential house. Any specified payment 
subject to a maximum of Rs. YO,MlO for the purchase or construction sf  a 
residential house, the constructioil of which is completed after March 31, 1987 
and the income from which is chargeable under the head 'Income from house 
property' will qualify for inclusion in the qualifying amount. If the house is not 
completed during the relcvant previous year no deduction will be allowed. 

Tile following are the specified paymerits in this regard: 
a) Any instalment payment or part payment of the amount due under self-financing 
or other schemes of any development authority, housing boards etc. engaged in the 
construction and the sale of house property on ownership basis. 

b) Any installnent payment or part payment of the amount due to  any company or 
co-operative society of which the assessee is a shareholder or  member towards the 
cost of the house allotted to him. 

c)  Repayment of the loan borrowed by the assessee from : 
i) The Central Government or any State Government or 
ii) Any bank including a co-operative bank or 
iii) The Life Insurance Corporation or 
iv) Any public company formed ahd registered in India with the main object 

df carrying on the business of providing long-term finance for the ' 

construction or purchase of houses in India for residential purposes and 
which is approved for creating special reserve under Section 36(i) (viii) or 

(v) Any company in which the public are substantially interested or any co- 
operative society where such company or society is engaged in the business 
of financing the construction of houses or 

vi) The employer of the assessee, where such employer is a public company or 
vii) Public sector company or 
viii) University in its affiliated college or 
ix) A local authority or 
x) National Housing Bank 

d )  Any payment of stainp duty, registration fee and other expenses for the purpose 
54 of the transfer of such house property to Ill? awessee. 



Ineligible Payments 
The following payments do not qualify for the purpose of deduction: 

5) Admission fee, cost of sharelinitial deposit which a shareholder of a company 
or member of a co-operative society has to pay for becoming shareholder or 
member or 

ii) The cost of land, except where the consideration for the purchase of the house 
property is a composite amount and the cost of land alone cannot be separately 
ascertained or 

iii) The cost of any addition, alteration, renovation, repair of the house, incurred 
either after the issue of completion certificate or after the house has been 
occupied by the assessee or any person on his behalf or after the house has 
been let out or 

iv) Any expenditure in respect of which deduction,is allowable while computing 
the income from house property. 

Where the deduction has been allowed to an assessee in any previous year in 
respect of payments covered under a, b,  c or d above and subsequently such 
sum is refunded or received back by the assessee in any previous year, the tax 
treatment in respect of such refunds will be: as follows: 
i) Any money paid in the relevant previous year in which the refund is 

received will not qualify for bcing considered for deductiori under Section 
80C. 

ii) Thl: total amounlt of the deductions allowed it] the previous years 
preceding the relevant previous will be deemed to be the income of 
the assessee of the relevant previous year in which such refund has been 
received. Such income will be chargeable as income from other sources. 

Where the house property so acquired is transferred by the assessec kefore 
the expiry of 5 years froin the end of the financial year in which 
possession of such property is obtained by him, the two tax effects as 
explained above will follow. 

10) : Deposit with National Housing Bank 
Any deposit made in the Home Loan Account Scheme of the National Rousi~lg 
Bank qualifies for deduction under Section 80C. 

If we add u i  all the above qualifying amounts as explained in 1 to 10; the total 
will constitute the gross qualifying amounts as explained in I to 10; the total 
will constitute the gross qualifying amount. 

7.5.2 Net Qualifying' Amount 
The entire gross qualifying amount cannot be considered as eligible for deduction. 
The act provides upper limits in respect of the qualifying amounts. They are as 
follows : 

i) In the case of an  individual being an author, playwright, artist, musician, actor 
or sportsman including an athlete, the qualifying amou.nt is either the total of 
the contribution to the approved savings or Rs. 60,000 whichever is less. 

ii) In the case of any other individual ei'ther the total of contribution to the 
approved savings or Rs. 40,000 whichever is less. 

7.5.3 Amoupt of  Deduction 
The amount of deduction is computed by applying the  res scribed rates to the 
qualifying amount. The prescribed rates are as follows : 

100% of the first Rs. 6,000 of the qualifying amount 
50% of the next Rs. 6,000 of the qualifying amount 
40% of the balance of the qualifying amount 

7.5.4 System of Rebate from Assessment Year 1991-92 
The Finance Act 1990 has replaced the existing system of allowing deduction from 
gross total income under Section 80C with a new system of allowing a rebate which 
will be deducted from the tax payable by the assessee on his total income. The rebate 



allowable is at  the rate of 20% of the qualifying amount. The method of ascertaining 
the qualifying amount is the same as described above. The items of approved savings 
also temain the same except for the fact that the ceiling limit of 115 of the salary in 
respect of contribution to recognised provident fund has been removed. 

The deduction by way of rebate of tax cannot exceed the following limits: 

i) In the case of an individual, being an author, playwright, artist, musician, actor 
or sportsman (including an athlete), Rs. 14,000. In other words they can 
contribute up to Rs. 70,000 in approved savings to get maximum rebate. 

ii) In any other case, Rs. 10,000. In other words their contribution can be up to 
Rs. 50,000 to get maximum rebate. 

Check Your Progress A 

1) A person who is a government employee saves the following amount 
i) Rs. 2,000 as premium on LIC 
ii) Rs. 3,000 as contribution to Statutory Provident Fund 
iii) Rs. 4,000 in ULIP 
iv) Rs. 12,000 as repayment of loan taken for the house 
v) Rs. 4,000 in Jeevan Dhara, 

Calculate (a) the Gross qualifying amount and 
(b) Net qualifying amount 

2) Fill in the blanks 
.................... i) Interest credited to a statutory 'provident Fund is in the 

salary income. 
.................... ii) Own contribution to subject'to a maximum of I /  5 of the 

salary qualifies for deduction u/  s 80C 
iii) A person can deposit Rs. 100 to .................... in a year in PPF  

iv) Contribution to Jeevan Dhara and Jeevan Akshay are entitled for 
deduction u/ s .................... 

7.6 SOME ILLUSTRATIONS . 
*' 

You have studied the provisions of Income Tax Act regarding different Provident 
funds. Let us now take a few illustrations to clarify the treatment of provident fund 
contribution for tax purposes. 

Xllustration 1 
Following particulars are furnished by Mr. Murari, a citizen and resident of 
India. Rs . 
a) Basic Sabry 36,000 
b) 0wn.contribution to Statutory P.F. 5,000 , 

c) Interest credited to P.F. at 12% 3,600 
d) House rent allowance (the house is at Kolar and 

4,200 
I 

rent paid amounts to Rs. 6,000) 
e) LIC premium paid 8,000 
f) Unit Linked Insurance plan contribution paid by 

employer 1,000 
Compute the taxable income of Mr. Murari for 1990-92 Assessment year 

Solution 
Computation of taxable income of Mr. Murari of assessment year 1990-91 
Basic Salary 36,000 
House rent allowance : Rs. 
i) Actual HRA received 4,200 

16) Rent paid in excess of 
10% of salary 

Rs. 6,000-Rs. 3,600 
iii) 40% of salary 

Taxable HRA Rs. 4,200-Rs. 2,400 



Employer's contribution to 
Unit Linked Insurance plan 1,000 --- 
(chargeable as a perquisite) 38,800 

Less : Standard deduction 33 113% of 
Salary or Rs. 12,000 whichever is less 12,080 

Taxable Salary being Gross Total Income 26,800 
Less : Standard deduction 331s% of 
Qualifying Amount 
P F  contribution Rs. 5,000 
LIC Premium paid Rs. 8,000 
Contribution to Unit 
Linked Insurance Plan Rs. 1,000 

Deduction 
First R's. 6,000 @ 100% 
Next Rs. 6,000 @ 50% 
Balance Rs. 2;000 @ 40% 

Rs. 14,000 

Rs. 6,000 
Rs. 3,000 
Rs. 800 

Next Rs. 6,000 @ 50% Total Income 1'7,000 

Since the total income is below the exempted limit of Rs. 18,000 so no tax liability 
will arise. 

Note : Contribution to statutory provident,fund and interest thereof is not taxable 
at all. 

From assessment year 1991-92 the deductions u /s  80C will not be availa6le as given 
in the solution the qualifying amount will be calculated as it is. 115 of the, qualifying 
amount will be allowed as a rebate and deducted from the amount of tax calculated 
on gross total income. i.e., Rs. 2,800 (115 X 14,000) will be deducted from the tax 
calculated on Rs. 26,800. 

Illustration 2 
The following particulars a re  given by S. Rajan, Madras in respect of his annual 
income for the year ended 31.3.90. 

i) Consolidated salary till 30.9.89 at Rs. 2,500 p.m. and from .1.10.89 Rs. 3,000 

ii) HRA 20% of salary 
iii) Actual house rent paid Rs. 1,200 p.m. However he owns a house property 

which he has let out 

iv) Contribution to P F  by self and employer each 10% of salary 

v) LIC Premium paid Rs. 1,200 

vi) Leave Travel Allowance Received Rs. 2,500. Rs. 2,000 was incurred in travel to 
home district. 

vii) Medical expenses incurred in treatment of self and family RE. 5,000. Prepare 
Rajan's statement of income showing computation of taxable income giving 
necessary explanation. 

Solution 

Previous Year 1989-90 
S. Rajan Assessment Year 1990-9 1 

computation of Total Income 
Rs. Rs. 

1) Salaries 
Consolidated Salary Rs. 2,500 X 6 Rs. 15,000' 

Rs. 3000 X 6 Ws. 18,W . 33,000 
House rent allowance (See Note 1) Nil 
Leave travel allowance-taxable portion 500 



(:See Note 3) 
Lwe : Standard deduction (Section 16(1) 

Less : Standard deduction @ 33'3% or  

Taxable Salary being GTI 
Less Deduction Section 80C 
P!? contributi~n 
LIC Premium 

Qualifying Amount 

Deduction @ 100% 
(First @ Rs. 6,000,@ 100%) 

Taxable income B 

Rounded off to Rs. 17,8381- 

11,167 

Rs. Rs. 
22,333 

Since this is below the maximum ceiling limit of Rs. 18,QOO there will be no tax 
liability. 

Working Notes: 1) Exemption under rule 2A read with Section lO(13A)-HRA 
i) .Actual HRA received Rs. 6,600 
ii) Actual rent paid over 18% of salary 

(Rs. 14,400-Rs. 33,800) Rs. 11,100 
iii) 50% of salary Rs. 16,600 
Exempt HRA Rs. 6,600 
Taxable HRA Nil 

2) Shri Rajan, though owns a house property, which has been let out, can claim 
exemption u/s lO(13A) in respect of HRA as 
i) Residential accommodation occupied by him is not owned by him 
ii) He has actually incurred expenditure on payment of rent in respect of the 

residential accommodation occupied by him. 

3) Leave Travel allowance to the extent of the amount actually spent on travel to 
home district has been treated as exempt under Section lO(5) assuming that the 
fare does not exceed the air-conditioned second class fare by the shortest rotte 
to the home district. However, in case where a n  employer regularly pays a 
fixed amount as Leave Travel Allowance without any condition whatsoever 
and witl~out any reference to the amount actually inaurred by the employee on 
this account, the entire allowance is included in salary, without any exemption. 

4) Reimbursement of medical expenses is entirely exempt since it is not in excess 
of one month's salary or Rs. 5,000 whichever is higher. 

5 )  Employers contribution up to 10% of salary is not taxable, 

Illustration 3 
Mr. Aggarwal is a professor and head of the department of commerce in Siddarth 
college, Delhi. His salary particulars are as follows: 

Rs. 
Basic pay in April 89 7,500 
Annual increment (Rs. 250) due on 
1st June 89 
Dearness pay forming part of basic pay 200 p.m. 
Additional D.A. 150 p.m. 
Warden allowance 300 p.m. 
Examinership remuneration from various 
universities Rs. 4000 

The college has provided Mr. Aggarwal a free furnished accommodation. The fair 
rental value of the house is Rs. 3000 p.m. A free telephone has been installed in his 
house, Mr. Aggarwal uses the p h ~ ~ e  both for official and personal purposes. 

He spent Rs. 10,000 on a major operation on his wife performed in a hospital in 
London where his son resides. The managing committee, of the college, as a special 

58 case rqirnbursed Rs. 7,000 towards the above expenses. 



During the previous year he along with his family visited Kanyakunnari by air- 
conditioned first class sleeper. The train fare amounted to Rs. 10,000. Thd train fare 
for air-conditioned second class Bleeper by the shortest route to Kanyakurnari for 
llis family would amount to Rs. 8000. The college reimbursed Has. 10,000 to 
Mr. Aggarwal. 

Mr. Aggarwal is a member of the recognised fund maintailled by an independent 
board of trustees. He contributes 12% of b' salary as compulsory contribution and 
10% thereof a voluntary contribution. The d l e g e  contributes to his PI; 12% of his 
salary. Mr. Aggarwal was allotted a flat in .April 1989 by the Delhi Developrmnt 
Authority urider self-finance schenre. To meet the cost of the house Mr. Aggarwal 
had borrowed Rs. 1,00,000 from Delhi University and Rs. 50,000 from Housi~lg 
Development Finance Corporation. During the previous year the loan and interest 
repayments are as follows : 

Lorn Interest 
HDFC - Rs. 7,200 Rs. 2,800 
Dellii University Rs. 6,000 Rs. 2,000 

During the previous year 1988-89 Mr. Aggarwal deposited Rs. 1,00,000 in a fixed 
deposit. 

Complete the taxable income of Mr. Aggarwal for the assessment year 1990-91. 

Solution Mr. Aggrarwal 

Previous year 1989-90 A~sessmerit Yeas 1990-9 1 

Computation of taxable income 

Salaries 
Bzsic pay (7500 X 2 + 7750 X 10) 

Dearness pay 

Additional D-A ' 

Warden allowance 

Perquisite value of' house 
Fair rental value 
10% of salary 
(92,500 - 24,000 + 1,800 + 3,600 + 2,000) 

Excess of fair rent bver 
60% of his salary (Rs. 36,000-Rs. 61,380) 

nil 
10,230 

Use of telephone for official and 
personal purpose is not a taxable 
perquisite. 

Reimbursement of medical expenses 
incurred on his wife in a hospital 
in London is taxable since .the 
expenses have not been, incurred'in a, 
recognised public hospital in'1ndi6 

The exemption available under Section 
10(5) in respect of leave travel 
concession is limited to train fare 
for air-conditioned second class 
sleeper by the shortest route to 
Kanyaku mari 

The: excess fare reimbursed is taxable 
Excess of employer's contribution over 
10% of salary 

Income from salary 

Less Standard deduction @ 33'3% or 
Rs. 12,000 whichever-is less 

Taxable Salary - 



Income from other sources 

i) Exanlinership allowance from various 
universities 

ii) Interest on fixed deposit made 
in wife's name-includible 
in Mr. Aggarwal's income by 
virtue of 
Clubbing provisions o f  
Section '$4(1) 

Gross total income 

Less Deduction under 
Section 80C 

Qualifying amounts 
Contribution to PF 
Contribution to voluntary 
Provident fund 
Repayment of housing loan to 
HDFC and Delhi University qualifying 
amount limited to 
LIC premium paid by wife from out of 
interest on FD limited to 10% 
of the face value 

Deduction 
First Rs. 6,000 @ 100% 
Next Rs. 6,000 @ 50% 
Balance Rs. 27,878 @ 40% 

Taxable income 

~ o u i d e d  off to 

Working Notes 
1) Salary for the Calculation of concession in rent 

Rs. 
Basic 92,500 
D A 1,800 
Dearness Pay 2,400 
Warden Allowance 3,600 
Taxable portion of 

LTC 2,000 

1,02,300 

10% is Rs. 10,230 

2) Salary for the purposes of provident fund 
Rs. 

Basic 92,500 
Dearness Pay 2,400 

94,900 

Rs. 
1,09,428 

1 1,000 15,000 

1,24,428 

Illuefration 4 
Mr. Vinod, Manager in Garwal Paints (P) Ltd., Delhi gives you below the details of 
his income for the year ended 31.3.90. 

Salary from April to March 90, Rs. 48,000. Dearness Allowance (taken into~account 
for computing retirement benefits) @ Rs. 1000 p.m. ~ o u s e  Rent Allowance @ 
Rs. 750 p.m. (Mr. Vinod is residing in his own residence). Fixed Medical Allowance 
@ Rs. 2501- p.m. 

He was provided with one Motor-car, above 16 hap. with a driver which was used 
gartly for business and partly for personal use. The rpnning and maintenance 
aagmnaes wsn net by the employer. 



He utilised gas, from quick gas service by paying Rs. 1800 which was reimbursed by 
the employer. 

His contribution to unrecognised provident fund was @ Rs. 400 p.m. The employer 
also contributed an equal sum. Life'insurance premium paid by Mr. Vinod during the 
year amounted to Rs. 8000. Compute his taxable income fqr 1990-91 assessment 
year.. 

Solution 
qame of the assessment Shri Vinod, Manager, Garwash Paints (P) Ltd. Delhi: 

Previous year ending : 31.3.90 Assessment year 1990-9 1 
Calculation of Taxable Income Rs . 
Basic salary @ Rs. 4000 p.m. 48,000 
Dearness Allowance @ Rs. 1000 p.m. 12,000 
Fixed Medical Allowance . 3,000 
House Rent Allowance-fully taxable since 
Mr. Vinod is staying in his own residence 9,000 

Perquisites 
Motor-car exceeding by 16 h.p. 
with driver @ Rs. 550 p.m. 

Car charge reimbursed by employer 
-an obligation met by the 
ctiipioyer-Hence taxable under Section 17(2) (iv) 

Less Standard deduction u/s  l q i )  
Rs. 12009 or 33:% whichever is less 

Taxable salary being Gross total income 68,400 
Deduction under chapter VIA 
80C : life insurance premium Rs. 8,000 

Deduction 
First Rs. 6,000 @ 100% 6,ooo 
Balance Rs. 2,000 @ 50% 1 ,000 - 7 ,ooo 

Taxable income 61,400 

Note : Employers contribution to unrecognised pravident fund is not included for 
deduction ul s 80C. 

Illustiation S 
A was employed from 1.4.89 for the first time as an assistant marketing manager 
with Pearl (P) Ltd., New Delhi at a monthy salary of Rs. 4,000 p.m. He was 
provided with a house by his company and the fair rental value of the house was 
Rs. 2,000 p.m. He was also provided with furniture and a refrigerator costing 
Rs. 10,000 and Rs. 6,000 respectively. He contributed Rs. 450 p.m. to an 
unrecognized provident fund to which his employer also contributed a similar 
amount. 

A resigned the above job on 30.1 1.89 and joined Pfizer Ltd., Bombay as a marketing 
manager from 1.12.89 at a monthly salary of Rs. 6,000 and entertainment allowance 
of Rs. 500 p.m. .At that time his contributions to the unrecognized proGdent fund 
amounting to Rs. 3,600 and a similar amount representing his employer's 
contribution and total interest amounting to Rs. 580 were transferred to A's credit in 
the recognized provident fund maintained by Pfizer Ltd. A contributed 10% of his 
salary to this recognised PF and the company contributed equally. 

vfizer Ltd. provided the following perquisites to A. 

i) Free furnished accommodation the fair rental value of which. was Rs. 30,000 
ii) The original cost of furniture and fittings provided to A was Rs. 30,000 
iii) ~eimbbrsement of school fess of A's son amounting to Rs. 250 per month 
iv) Reimbursement of medical expenses actually incurred by A amounting to 

Rs. 4000 in total 
v) Free lunch, otherwise costing Rs.20, for an average of 25 days in a month. 



On 28.2.90 A resigned the job from Pfizer Ltd., and joined a company in mlddle east 
from 1.3.90 on a monthly salary of Rs. 30,000. He therefore got back his provident 
fund contributions and interest thereon amounting to Rs. 15,000 in April 1990. 

Computc. A's taxable income for the assessment year 1990-91. 

Solution : 
P.Y. ended 

(1) Pearl (P) Ltd. 
Salary Rs. 4,000 X 8 

Perquisite value of house 
Fair rental value of the house 
for 8 months Rs. 16,000 
10% of salary 
Excess of fair-rental value over 
60% of salary (16,000-19,800) 
10% of cost of 
furniture and refrigerator 
for 8 months 

Employer's share of contribution 
in the unrecognised provident 
fund now transferred to 
Pfizer Ltd. 
Interest thereon Rs. 580+2 

(2) Pflzer Ltd. 
Salary Rs. 6000 X 3 
Entertainment allowance-No 
deduction is permissible under 
Section ,16(ii) Rs. 500 X 3 

Perquisite value 
(i) House 
Fair rental value for 
three months Rs. 7,500 
10% of salary 
(eaIary= Rs. 18000 + Rs. 1500 + 
Rs. 600 + Rs. 
Excess of fair rental salary 
(Rs. 7500-Rs. 12,060) 
10% ,of cost of furniture for 
3 months 

Reimbursement of school 
fees of son for 3 months 
Less Exemption under 
Section lO(14) Rs. 50 X 

Reimbursement of medical expenses 
is fully exempt since the same is 
below Rs. 50001- 
Free lunch is not an exempted 
perquisite whereas free 
refreshments and subsidised lunch 
is exempted perquisite 
Rs. 20 X 25 X 3 

31.3.1990 Asst. year 1990-91 

3,200 

nil 

Rs. 

2,010 

Nil 

(Ui) Salary from middle east 
Since A is resident in India during the 
pnvious year 1989-90, salary received 
by him in Saudi Arabia for services 
rendered there is taxable 30,000 



OV) Provident fund dues 
A has not completed S years of 

service. His resignation 
is not due to ill health o r  factors 
beyond his control. Hence the amount 
accumulated in his provident fund 
account becomes taxable on his 
resignation on due basis. The date 
of receipt of the amount is immaterial. 
However that portion of unrecognised 
provident fund representing A's 
contribution and his employer's contribution 
and interest thereon 
which have already been included in 
the taxable income have to be excluded 
(Rs. 15,000-Rs. 3,600- 
Rs. 3,600 - Rs. 580) 

Less Standard deduction 

Taxable Salary 

Income from other sources 
Interest credited on the employee's 
contribution to the 11,nrecognized fund 
is taxable as income from other sources 
since it is not covered by the definition 
'profits in lieu of salary'. It may be 
noted that employer's contribution and 
interest thereon are specifically 
covered under the above term and hence 
considered as income from salary 

Gross total income 
'Deduction under chapter VIA section 80C: 
Contribution to recognized P F  Rs. 1800 
Deduction @ 100% 

Taxable income 

Rounded off to 

Note : For the purpose of allowing 80C deduction the only condition is that the 
qualifying contribution must have been made out of income chargeable to tax. It 
is immaterial if the employee withdraws the entire P F  balance on his retirement or 
resignation. 

7.7 LET US SUM UP 
I 

Provident fund is the main fund in which a person contributes a certain sum and 
saves money for future benefits. Provident Fund scheme is prevalent in most of the 
organisations whereby the employer and the employee contribute some amount every 
month. This amount earns some interest and keeps accumulating over a period of 
time. At the time of retirement or resignation the total balance in the pr~vident fund 
account is given to the employee. Provident Funds are of the five types 

i) Statutory Provident Fund 
ii) Recognised Provident Fund 
iii) Unrecognised Provident Fund 
iv) Public Provident Fund 
V) Approver Superannuation Fund 

Income Tax Act ,1961 lays down provisions of Provident Fund relating to 

i) Employee's Contribution , 
ii) Employer's Contribution 

,, iii) Interest on the balance 



v) Final payment 

Section 80C provides for the deductions relating to savings from gross total income. 
The savings include LIC premium, PF contribution, Contribution to ULIP, deposits 
in CTD, repayment of loan on residential house, deposits with national housing 
bank. All these saving when added amounts to Gross Qualifying Amount, with the 
help of Gross Qualifying amount to amount of deduction is calculated. This amount 
is deducted from Gross Total Income to compute the taxable income of the assessee. 

- 
7.8 KEY WORDS 

Provident Fund : A Fund created to help an individual in future. 

Statutory Provident Fund : A Provident Fund maintained by Government and semi- 
government departments, RBI, SBI Statutory Corporations, universities and colleges. 

Recognised Provident Fund : A provident fund recognised by Commissioner of 
Income Tax whereby any contribution of employer in excess of 10% of salary is 

.taxable. 

Unrecognised Provident Fund : A provident fund mrintained by private employers 
-and which is not recognised. 

Public Provident Fund : A provident fund maintained usually by self-employed 
persons in a post office or a branch of SBI in addition to the regular provident fund. 

Gross Qualifying Ambunt: Amount of savings that qualify for deduction u/ s 80C. 

7.9 ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS 

A 1 a) Rs. 19,000 b) Rs. 11,800 
2 i) not included, ii) recognised provident fund, 

iii) Rs. 60,000 iv) 80 CCA 

7.10 TERMINAL QUESTIONS/EXERCISES 

Questions , 

1) What are the provisions of Income Tax Act 1961 regarding the Unrecognised 
Provident Fund? 

I 

2) What payments are not eligible to qualify for deductions in r.ise of payment of 
loan taken for construction of a house? 

Exercises 
1) What is the total income of Mr. Bhushan who is posted in Delhi for assessment 

1990-91 
Basic Salary 50,000 ' 

Dearness Allowance 6,500 
CCA 1,200 
HRA 9,600 
Actual rent paid 14,580 

Contribution to Statutory 
Provident Fund 6,500 

Investment in ULIP 2,500 
Deposits in CTD 1,500 

(Answer : Rs. 38,160) 
1 

2) Mr. Kishon Lal, who is employed in Wikro Ltd. furnishes following information 
for Assessment year 1990-91 



Rs. 
Salary @ Rs. 3,200 p.m. 38,400 
Conveyance allowance @ Rs. 300 p.m. 3,600 
Education allowance for two 
children 3,800 
Reimbursement of Gas, Water, 
Electricity charges by the 
company 1,800 

The Company provides him a rent-free accommodation of the value of Rs. 3,000 p.a. 
He contributes Rs. 5,000 in RPF. The employer's contribution being Rs. 3,800. Ha 
has paid Rs.4,000 by way of prehium on his life policy of Rs.40,000 by him. What 
is the total income of Mr. Kishori Lal. 
(Answer : Rs.26,300) 

3) Mr. Krishna Rao is employed with a company in Bombay. His basic salary is 
Rs. 3,500 p.m. His contribution towards recognised provident fund is Rs. 6,000. 
The employer contributes @ 12.5% of his salary. The interest credited to his P 
is Rs. 2,000. The accumulated balance to his credit is Rs. 15,000. Two children 
of Krishna Rao are studying in the institution run by the employer for which 
no fees is paid. Normal expenditure per student in such institution is Rs. 50 a 
month. The assessee is provided with a 14 hap. care which is used for official 
and private purposes. The maintenance of the car is borne by Krishna Rao. 

The combany has also provided him a rent-free unfurnished accommodation, the 
municipal value.of which is Rs. 9,400. Calculate the total income of the assessee for 
Assessment year 1990-9 1. 

(Answer : Rs. 31,850) 

4) Following information is furnished by Darshan for the Assessment year 1990- 
91. Calculate his total Income. 

1 Rs. 
Basic salary 40,000 
Dearness Allowance 18,500 
CCA 1,200 I HRA 4,600 
Actual Rent paid @ 800 p.m. 9,600 

He contributes 15% of his basic salary to an unrecognised.provident fund, the 
employee contributing 12% of the same. He is alss  paying Rs. 1500 on his life policy 
of Rs. 12,000. 

a ( k n j ~ e r  : R;. 46,500) . 

:N& r ~ h e s .  questions kill help you to un.deistand the unit better. Try to write answers' 

j. , 
, for ;them. .But do  not submit your answers to the ~niversi ty. These are for your 

-only.) ..," .-.. , ~ . . 

P)Rag,wati Prasad, Law sad Prqcflce of  Income Tax; Navaman Prakashan, Aligarh 
(Chapter 5) 

Mahesh Chandra & Goyal S.P., Income Tax Law and Practice, 1990, Himalaya 
Publishing House, Delhi (Chapter 6 )  

~ e h r o t r a ,  H.C. hcome Tax h w  and Accounts 1990,. Sahitya Bhawan, Agra 
(Chapter 5)' 

,Vinod K, Singhnnia, Students Guide lo Income Tax Taxman Publications Private 
.Ltd.'(Cbptcr 4) 
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I 8.0 OBJECTIVES 1 

I 
1 

After studying this unit you should be able to 

l o list the incomes chargeable under the head house property 

l o list the exempted income from house property 

1 determine the annual value of house property of different categories 

j 0 explain the deductions available in respect of income from house property, and 
1 

1 o compute the income chargeable under the head house property. 

1 
I 

8.1 INTRODUCTION 
I 

I 

Income from house property is the second head of income since the omission of the 
head interest on securities and its transference to the head 'income from other 
sources' by the Finance Act, 1988. The provisions of Income Tax Act, 1961 regarding 1 computation of taxable income from house property are contained in Sections 23 to 

, 27. The taxable income from house property is not the income actually received as 
rent but is calculated after maki'ng many deductions. 

In this unit you will study the incomes chargeable and incomes exempted d d e r  the ' 

i 
I 

head income from house 'property. You will also study how the annual value of the 
houses of different categories is calculated and what deductions are allowed to 
compute the income chargeable under the head income from house property. 

e 

' 8.2 INCOME FROM HOUSE PROPERTY 
t I C 

According to Section 22 of Income Tax Act, 1961 the assessee has to pay tiu on 
annual value of the property: 

i) which consists of any buildings or lands'appurtenant thereto 
ii) which is owned by~the assesgee, and 

'4 iii) which is not used for purposes. of assessee's business or profea$on. 



Other Hen& of Income 8.2.1 Buildings or Lands Appurtenant Thereto t 

House property means buildings or land appurtenant thereto, and the income from 
such house properly is chargeable under the head income from house property. The 
word 'building' has not been'defined by the Act. On the basis of judicial decisions, 
however, the term building is wide enough to include residential houses, warehouses, 
auditoriums for enfertainment programmes, cinema halls, buildings let out for office 
use, stadium, open air theatre, dance hall, music halls and lecture halls. Temporary 
hutments on vacant land are not included in buildings and any income from such 
hutments is taxable under the head income from other sources. Land appurtenant to 
building include compound, play ground, kitchen-garden, court yard etc. Land which 
is not appurtenant to any building does not become house property for the purposes 
of income tax. That means any rental income from land which is vacant and not 
attached to building is not chargeable under the head income from house property. 

Another point which is to be noted is that the location of the building iS immaterial. 
It may be located in India or abroad; but the income from buildings is taxable under 
this head of income. However, there are certain exceptions. 

. . 

Exceptions 

a) Building or staff quirters let out to employees and others : Where the assessee 
lets out the building or staff quarters to the employees of business whose 
residence there is necessary for the efficient conduct of business, the rental 
income from such employees is not taxable as income from house property. 

b) Building let out for locating bank, post oflice, police station etc. : If building is let 
out to authorities for locating bank, post office, police station, central excise 
office, etc. such an income will be assessable as income from business provided 
the dominant purpose of letting out the building is to enable the assessee to carry 
on his business more efficiently and smoothly. 

c) Composite letting of building with other assets : Where the assessee lets on hire 
machinery, plant o r  furniture belonging to him and also buildings for a composite 

' 

rent, and the rent of the buildings is inseparable from the rent of the said 
machinery, plant or the furniture, the income from such letting is chargeable to 
income tax under the head 'Income fromsother Sources' o,r under the head 
'Business or Profession', if such letting is his business. 

d) Paying-guest accommodation : It is assessable as business income. 

8.2.2 Assessee to Pay Tax on Annual Value 
Another important point regarding income from house property is that it is the annual 
Galue and not the rental value which is put to tax. Annual value is calculated by 
making certain deductions from the rental value, reasonable rent or municipal rent. 
You will study about the calculation of annual value in detail in Section 8.3. 

8.2.3 The Assessee should be the Owner of the House Property 
In order that a hduse property may be termed as house property under this head of 
income', it is necessary that the assessee should be the owner of the house property. 
It is the legal ownership and not the beneficial ownership. He  may or may not be the 
beneficiary but he must belhe  legal owner. W e r e  the assessee is the lessee of 
building and he derives income from sub-letting or re-letting, it will not be taxable 
under this head of income but under the head 'Income from Other Sources' where 
the property is mortgaged, the mortgager is the owner and pays tax and not the 
mortgagee. One point which should be noted is that even if the owner is dealing in 
the business of letting out of house property, the income therefrom will be charged 
under Section 22 as income from house property and not under Section 28 under 
business and profession. 

Deemed owner : Section 27 of the Act also provides for certain persons who are not 
the owners to be treated as deemed owners of house property. These persons have 
to pay the tax on income from such house property. They include : 

a) an individual who transfers otherwise than for adequate consideration any house 
property to his or her spouse, not being a transfer in connection with an 
agreement to live-apart, or to a minor child nbt being-a married daughter, shall 

C 
be deemed to be the owner of the house property so transferred. 



b) the holcler o i  an impartible estate shall be deemed to be owner of the house 
property. 

c) A member of a Cooperative Society, to whom a building or a part thereof is 
allotted or leased under the house building scheme of the society, is treated as 
deemed owner of such property. 

d) a person who is allowed to take or retain possession of any building or part 
thereof in part performance of a contract of the nature referred to in the Transfer 
of Property Act. 

e) a person who acquires any rights in any building or part thereof by virtue of any 
such transaction as is referred to in the clause (f) of Section 268 VA (Transfer 
under purchase by Central Government of Immovable Properties) 

f) a person who takes larid on lease and constructs a house upon it. 

8.2.4 The House Property should not Used for Purposes of Assessee's 
Busincss or Profession 

If the property or part thereof is used for assessee's business or profession, the income 
from which is chargeable to tax, then the annual value of such property or portion 
will not be taxed under Section 22 i.e. income from house property. 

8.3 INCOME FROM HOUSE PROPERTY 
EXEMPT FROM TAX 

There are two kinds of exemptions regarding income from house property: (1) which 
is totally exempt and (2) which is partially exempt. The first means which is neither 
included in total incorne nor taxable and the second means which is included in total 
income for rate purposes but is not taxed. 

First Category : Income house property which is totally exempt : 

i) Buildings situated in the immediate vicinity of agricultural land and which is 
occupied by the cultivator as a dwelling house or as a store house. It is treated as 
agriculture income and is fuliy exempt. 

ii) Any one palace in the occupation of a Ruler. 

iii) House properties belonging to a local authority, scientific research association, 
University or other recognised educational institution, hospital, or Games or 
Sports Association and Registered Trade Union. 

iv) Property belonging to an authority constituted under any law for the purpose 
of marketing of commodities and used for letting of godowns or warehouse for 
storage of commodities. 

v) House property~held by a trust established wholly 'for charitable purposes. 

vi) Housd property held by a political party. 

vii) House property owned by an assessee and used for his own business or 
professional purposes. 

viii) Self-occupied houses - The Finance Act, 1986 w,e.f. 1.4.1987 provide that where 
the property consists of one house or part of a house in the occupation of the 
owner for his own residence and is not actually let out during any part of 
previous year, the annual value of such a house shall be taken to be nil. 

Second Category : Income from house property which is partially exempt : 

i) Building belonging to a co-operative society and income derived by it from letting 

, of godowns or warehouses for storage of commodities. 

ii) Building belonging to a co-operative society, where the gross total income of the 
society does not exceed Rs. 20,000 and the society is not a housing society or an 
urban consumers society or a society carrying on transport business or a society 
engaged in manufacturing.operations with the aid of power. 

, , 

Income ttom Hou'se Property 



Other Heads of Income 
8.4 ' SOME IMPORTANT POINTS 

i) Income from house property situated abroad : Income from any house property I 

situated abroadis taxable only in case of an individual. Not ordinary resident and 
non-resident pay tax on such property only when it is received in India. A 
resident will pay tax on foreign property as if such property is situated in India. 

ii) .Disputed Ownership : If the title of ownership is disputed in a court of law,. the 
decision as to who is the owner rests with the income-tax department. Generally, 
the recipient of rental income or the person who is in possession of the property 
is treated as the owner. 

iii) Composite Rent : If a building is let out to a person alongwith other facilities (e.g. 
electricity, cooler, water pump, water tax etc.) for a composite rent'and if the 
rent of the building can be separated from the rent of such facilities, the two rents 
will be seperated and that belonging to the building only will be taxed under the 
head 'House Property' and that which belongs to other facilities will be taxed under 
the head 'Income from dther  Sources'. If the eomposite rent cannot be split up 
it will not be taxed under the head 'House Property', but under the head 'Other , 
Sources. ' 

iv) Property owned by Co-owners : Where a property is owned by two or more 
persons jointly and their respective shares are definite and can be ascertained 
then income from such property shall not be assessed on such persons as 
association of persons, but the share of each person will be calculated and added 
to their respective total income. 

v) Income from sub-letting : This is chargeable under the head other sources as the 
person sub-letting is not the owner. 

8.5 ANNUAL VALUE 

As stated earlier, the assessee has ko.pay tax on the annual value of the house owned 
by him. Therefore, it is very important to calculate properly the annual value of the 
property. According to Section 23 of Income Tax Act, 1961, the annual value of a 
house property shall be : 

% 

a) the sum for which the property might reasonably be expected to let from year to 
year; or 

b) where the property is let and the actual rent received or receivable by the owner 
in respect thereof is in excess of the reasonable rent, the actual amount of rent 
received or receivable. 

Any taxes levied by the local authorities and borne by the owner should be deducted 
to calculate the annual value of the property. 

The above definition makes it clear that annual value of the any house property is its 
reasonable rent. But, if the actual rent is higher than the reasonable rent then the 
actual rent received or receivable will be the annual value. It must be noted here that 
annual value is not determined by actual or reasonable rent alone. In case the rent 
of house property is fixed by rent controller under the Rent Control Act. The annual 
value in such a case cannot exceed the rent fixed by the Rerit Controller, In case the 
actual rent exceeds the rent fixed by the rent controller then the actual rent would. 
be the annual value. From the above discussion it is clear that annual value is 
determined by taking into account many factors. They are: 

i) Municipal valuation fixed by the local authorities on the basis of income earning 
capacity of the property. It is fixed to calculate the house-tax to  be paid by the 
owners. 

ii) rent received or receivable from the tenant. 

iii) Reasonable rent i.e. the rent 05 similar properties in the same locality, and 

iv) Standard rent the rent fixed by the Rent Controller under Rent Control Act. 7 

Where the Standard Rent is applicable reasonable rent and municipal value will ' 



' not be taken into consideration even though they are higher than the standard 
rent. 

Check Your Progress A 

1) Who are the 'deemed owners' of house property ? 

, . 
2) What is composite rent ? 

3) Tick mark the correct answers. 

i) The liability to pay municipal taxes lies with 

a) owner 

b) tenant 

c) lease 

ii) The assessee should be 

a) beneficial owner' ' " 

b) mortgagee 

c) legal owner 

iii) Which of the following is treated as business income 

a) income from house let out for residential purposes 

b) income from a hall let out for entertainment 

c) income from houses let out to employees 

iv) Which of the following income from house property is totally exempt 

a) building of a co-operative society let out for storage of commodities 

b) own house property used for business 

c) income from accommodation given to a paying guest. 

8.6 COMPUTATION OF ANNUAL VALUE I 

When .a person owns a house he may occupy it himself or rent it out. The annual 
value of house property would be different for the house which is given on rent and 
which is occupied by the owner for his residential purposes. For the purposes of 
calculation of annual value house property is divided into the following categories: 

1) House which is let out 

2) House which is occupied by the owners for residential purposes 

Let us now discuss each one of them in detail: 

8.6.1 Let Out House 
The house which is let out is divided into two categories : 

(A) Which is not covered by Rent 'control Act. 
(B) Which is covered by Rent Control Act. 

Income from House Propert! 



(A)  Wlilieh is not covered by the Rent Control Act 
The actual rental inccpme or the rent at which it might be expected to be let out or 
the municipal valuation, whichever is tbe highest, will be gross annual value. Any 
punicipai taxes or tax levied by any local authority paid and borne by the owner shall 
be deducted from the gross annual value and the balance left will be the net annual 
value. The lrlunicipal taxes shall be deducted in the year rn wllicli they are actually 
paid, whether for current year only or for tile previous year and not on accrual basis. 
Look at  Illustration. 1 and see how the annual value of let out house which is not 
covered by the Rent Control Act is calculated. 

Mr. Ashpk is the owner of a house (not covered under Went Control Act) which is 
let our at Rs. 1,500 per rnontli. Municipal taxes of the house are Rs. 1,200 (being 
10% of the municipal value) out of which Rs. 700 are paid by the tenant. The 
reasonable rent is Rs. 10,000 per annum. What wili beqannual value of the house? 

I Solution 

I Annual value is the highest of the following three less taxes borne by the owner: 
Rs. 

i) Actual rent (1500 x 12) 18,000 

ii) Municipal value 100 
(1200 x ,,I 12,000 

I iii) Reasonable, rent 10,000 

I Annual value 
Rs. 

Actual rent 18,000 
Less municipal taxes 
borne by the owner 
(1200-700) 500 

(B) WhicIl Is covered by the Rental Control Act 

In this case standard rent is fixed by the Rent Controller. Thc annual value will be 
the actual rent received or standard rent, whichever is higher. It will be gross annual 
value. From the gross annual value anymunicipal taxes or tax levied by any local 
authority and paid and boYne by tl!e owner will be deducted and the balance left will 
be the net annual value. Look at Illustration.2 for calculation of annual value of a let 
out house covered under Rent Control Act: 

Note : Even if the Municipal value or reasonable rknt are higher than standard rent 
or actual rent, they will not be considered in this case. 

Illustration 2 

Mr. X is the owner of two houses (covered under the Rent Control Act) which are 
let at Rs. 1,000 p.m. and Rs. 1,500 p.m. Municipal taxes on these houses are paid 
by the owner which amount to Rs. 800 and Rs. 1,000 respectively (being 10% of 
municipal valhation). The Standard Rents fixed under the Rent Control Act are 
Rs. 14,000 and Rs. 16,000 per annual respectively. What will be their Annual Value? 

f 
Solution *- , 

Gross annual value is the highest of the following; 

First House Second House 
Rs . Rs. 

Rent reckived 12,000 18,000 
Standardrent . , 

14,000 16,000 

~ roq ' annua l  value of the,first house will Rs. 14,000 and o i  the second house it 
will bel~Rs. ,18,000. 



Annual Value will be : - First House Second House . 
Rs. Rs. 

Gross annual value 14,000 18,000 
Less Municipal taxes 
borne by the owner 800 1,000 

13,200 17,000 

Thus annual value of first house is Rs. 13,200 and that of second ]louse is Rs. 17,000. 

Statutory Deduction 

New houses or units, whose construction commenced after 1st April, 1961, and which 
are let out for residential purposes are further entitled-to statutory deduction from 
the annual value determined as above. This deduction is allowable for each 
independent unit of the house separately, as if each unit is a separate house. Each 
independent unit is that which has separate municipal number, separate electric and 
water metres and independent latrine; bathroom, kitchen etc. At  present, the 
deduction is relevant for those houses which a x  completed after 31st March 1982. 
This deduction is allowed for a period of 60 months from the date of completion. The 
rate of deduction is as under : 

i) In respect of any residential unit whose annual value as determined does not 
exceed Rs. 3,600, the amount of such annual value and 

ii) in respect of any residential unit whose annual value as determined exceeds 
Rs. 3,600, an amount of Rs. 3,600. 

Illustration 3 will help you understand the calculation of annual value after allowing 
the permissible amount of statutory deduction: 
Illustration 3 

From the following particulars compute the adjusted annual value of a house property 
for the assessment year 1990-91 

1) Date of commencement of construction 10th July, 1987. 
2) Date of completion of construction 1st May, 1989 
3) Let out for the residential purpose on 1st June, 1989 at the rate of Rs, 600 per 

month. . 

4) Municipal value of the property Rs. 6,000. 
5) Annual municipal taxes paid Rs. 400. 

Solution 

Gross annual value 
(Municipal value or actual rent, whichever is more) 
Less municipal taxes 

Annual value 
Less statutory deduction 

Adjusted or net annual value 

Rs. 
7,200 

400 

i 

I Hence, proportionate annual value for 10'months will be 

- - lo 392M) = Rs. 2,667. 
12 

8.6.2 Self-occupied House 
The owner of house can 

A occupy the house for full year 

B occupy the house for a part of the previous year and for some part of the previous 
year it is let out 

j 
C occupy a part of the house for full year and a part for the part of the year ( i s .  

a part of the house is let out for a part of the previous year). 

lncome frnm House Property! 

1 Let us now see how the, annual value of the house is calculated in the above 
me~tinned three cases. 



Other Heads of Income A i )  l l e n  the house is self-occupied for the full year 
The annual value of the house which is occupied by the owner for his 
residential purposes is nil. 

ii) If a part of the house is self-occupied by the owner for full previous year and 
a part is let out for full previous year, the annual value shall be determined 
as under: 

i) From the annual value of the full house the proportionate annual value 
for self-occupied part for whole year will be deducted; 

ii) the balance lef? $ill be the annual value of t'he let out part for full year. 

In case the property consists of more than one house in the occupation of the owner 
for the purpose of hiJ own residence, the annual value in respect of one such house, 
which the assessee may choose, shall be taken as Nil. The annual value of the 
remaining self-occupied houses will be determined as if such houses had been let out. 
However, in respect these other.self-occupied houses, which have been deemed to 
be let out, the statutory deduction will not be allowed. 

B If the whole house is self-occupied by the owner for a part of the previous year 
and the whole house is let out for a part of the previous year, the annual value 
shall be determined as under: 

i) First of all the annual value of the whole house shall be determined. 

ii) Then the annual value for that period shall be deducted during which the 
house is self-occupied by the owner. . 

iii) The balance left shall 'be the annual value of the house 

Illustration 4 will help you to clearly understand the calculation of. the annual value 
of the house which is self-occupied for a part of the previous year and let out for the 
remaining part of the previous year. 

Illustration 4 

From the following information of Mr. A ,  compute the adjusted annual value of the 
let out period of the house for the Assessmelit Year 1990-91. 

Murlicipal value 
Municipal tax paid 

Rs. .20,000 
4,000 

House was self-occupied for first six months and for the remaining six months it was 
. 

let out at the rate of Rs. 2,000 p.m. 

Solution 

Gross annual value is highest of the following: 

Municipal value 
Actual rent (2,000 x 12) 

Gross annual value 
Less municipal taxes 

Annual value 
Less 112 of the annual value 

for self-occupied period 

Adjusted annual value for let out period 
> '  

C If a part of the house is let out for a part of the. previous year or a part of the 
house property is self-0ccupied.b~ the owner for full year and a part is occupied , 
by the owner for a part of the year (i.e. a part of the house is let out for a part 
of the previous year), the annual value shall. be determined as under: 

i) First of all from the annuaivalue of the full house, the proportionate annual 
value of the self-occupied part which is self-occupied for full year shall be 
dedlicted. 



ii) From the balance the proportionate annual value for the period during which lllrorne [rum House ~ r ~ p r f !  

the remaining part was self-occupied shall be deducted. 

iii)   he balance left shall be the annual value for let out portion for the let out 
period. 

Look at Illustration 5 for clear understanding of calculation of annual value of the 
above mentioned category of ho.uses: 

Illustration 5 

From the following information of Mr. A,  compute the adjusted annual value of the 
let out portion of the house for the Assessment Year 1990-91. 

Municipal value 
Municipal tax paid 

Rs. 30,000 
Rs. 6,000 

House is self-occupied but is 114 of the house is let out @ Rs. 700 p.m. from 1.1.90 

Solution 

Calculation of Adjusted Annual Value: 

Gross annual value 
Municipal value 30,000 
Actual Rent 
(700 X 4 X 12) 33,600 
Less municipal taxes 

Less 314 of the annual value for self-occupied 
portion for full year 

Annual value of 114 of the house 
for full year 

RS. 
33,600 

Less 314 ( i e . 2  of 6,900 for 
12 

self..occupied portion of the 
house for mine months 5,175 

Part of the house is let out for 3 months 1,725 

Adjusted annual value of part of the 
house for part of the previous year. 

Note : If the house is newly constructed and is let out for residential purposes during 
the year, statutory deduction will be allowed as per rules for_five years from the date 
of construction. Such a deduction will be'allowed only when the let out portion is an 
independent unit. 

Self-occupied house remaining .vacant 

If the owner for some reason is not able to stay in the house then the annual value 
of such self-occupied vacant house would be nil provided the house is notlet out and 
n o  other benefit is derived froin it by the owner in the previous year. 

8.7 DEDUCTIONS FROM ANNUAL VALUE 

For computing the income chargeable under the head 'Income from House Property', 
Section 24 provides for the following deductions to be made from the adjusted annual 
value of house property apart from the deductions regarding local taxes and statutory 
allowance. They are : 

1) Repairs 

a) Where the property is let to a tenant or is deemed to be let out and the owner 
has undertaken to bear the cost of repairs a sum equal to 116th of adjusted 13 



Mher neads of Income annual value shall be deducted as Repairs Allowance. It is a .statutory 
allowance which is always allowed irrespective of the fact, whether the actual 
expenditure on repairs is less than or is more than 116th of annual value, or 
whether no amount is spent on repairs or even if the house remained vacant 
throughout the previous year. 

b) Where the property is in the occupation of a tenant who has undertaken to 
bear the cost of repairs, the repair allowance shall be limited to either: 

i) the excess of annual value over the amount of rent payable for a year by the 
tenant; or 

ii) a sum equal to 116th of the annual value, whichever is less. 

Note : If adjusted annual value is less than or equal to actual rent payable du;ing the 
year, no deduction is allowed in respect of repairs in that year. 

Look at Illustration 6 and see how deductions in respect of repairs a're made from 
annual value to calculate income from house pioperty. 

Illustration 6 

Mr. Ramesh owns a house, whose municipal valuation is Rs. 10,000 p.a. The house 
is let out at a monthly rent of Rs. 8,200 p.a. to Suresh who undertakes the cost of 
repairs. Local taxes of Rs. 600 are paid by Mr. Ramesh. Compute the income from 
house property. 

Solu tion 

Rs. 
Grms annual value 10,000 
Municipal value Rs. 10,000 
Actual rent RS. 8,200 

(whichever is higher) 

Less municipal taxes 

Annual value 

Less allowance for repairs, 
least of the following two 

ii) Annual value 9600 
Less actual 

rent paid @ '1400 

Income ffom house property 

2) Insurance Premium 

Any insurance premium paid on house property against the risk of damage or 
destruction through any cause, e.g., fire, earthquake, lightening and so on. It is 
only the actual premium paid that can be claimed as deduction. 

3) Annual Charge 

If there is an annual charge on the pioperty it is an allowable deductisn; but such 
charge should be legally enforceable and should neither be created, by the 
assessee voluntarily nox it should be in the nature of capital charge. Thus a 
revenue annual charge is allowable as deduction only if it has not been created 
by the assessee voluntarily. It does not include any tax in respect of the property. 

4) Ground Rent 

' The owner of a building -may. be lessee of the land on which the building is 
erected. Any ground rent payable in respect of the lease of that land is allowable 
as a deduction on accrGa1 basis. NO deduction is allowed for interest on enhanced 
ground rent but any additional ground rent paid to regularise the unauthorised 

, use of building is allowed. 

5) Interest on Loan Taken in Respect of House Property 
Interest on loan taken for the purpose of purchasing, constructing, 
reconstructing or repairing the house property is alloyable as a dedustion Qn 



accrual basis. It is not necessary, for the purpose, that the loan sct borrowed or 
the interest payable thereon is secured by a charge on property. 

I Explanation : Interest payable in respect of funds borrowed for the acquisition or 
construction of house property and pertaining to the periodprior to the previom year 
in which such property has been acquired or constructed, shall be deducted in five 
equal annual instalments commencing from the previous year in which the house was 
acquired or constructed. 

Illustration 7 

Interest on loan of Rs. 40,000 taken on 1.4.1986 at the rate af 10% p a .  to canstruct 
a house is Rs. 4,000 for tlie previous year 1989-90, when the construction of the house 

I 
I 

was completed. Interest for the preceding three years was also paid but not claimed 
as deduction. 

Compute for the assessment year 1990-91 the amount of interest deductible in 

I computing the income fi-om.house property if the house is (i) let out, and (ii) self- 
occupied. 

i Solution 

Rs. Rs. 
i) Interest for P.Y. 1989-90 4,000 

Interest for three years 
prior to the current previous 
year (during which the construction 
of the house is completed) Rs. 12,000 
deductible In five equal instalments. 2,400 - 

ii) If the house isself-occupied the 
deduction shall be allowed to the 
cxtent of Rs. 5,000 only. 

6) Land Revenue and Property Tax 
Any sum paid on account of land revenue or any other tax levied by the State 

' 

Government in respect of the liroperty is deductible. 

7) Collection Charges 

Any sum spent to collect the rent from the property, not exceeding 6% of 
adjusted annual value of the property, is allowed as deduction. I t  includes 
(i) legal expenses incurred to collect the rent, (ii) salary paid to an employee to 
collect the rent, (iii) conveyance charges incurred to collect the rent, (iv) postal 
charges incurred to collect the rent, (v) bank commission to collect the rent. 

8) Vacancy Allowance 

When the property is let and remains vacant during a part of the year, the part 
of the adjCsted annual value which is proportionate to the period during which 
the property is wholly unoccupied will be deducted as 'vacancy allowance'. 
Where the property is let out in parts, and any part of it remains vacant for a 
part of the previous year, that portion of the adjusted annual value appropriate 
of any vacant part, which is proportionate to the period during which such part 
remains vacant will be deducted as 'Vacancy Allowance'. Where the property 
remains vacant for full year, no vacancy allowance will be available. 

Example 

Annual value of the house is Rs. 80,000 and Adjusted Annual Value is Rs. 60,000. 
A portion of the house fetching rent Rs. 2,000 p.m. remaill vacant for 4 months 
during the previous year, the vacancy allowance would be computed as follows: 

In this case, vacancy allowance shall be computed as under: 

Rent p.m. X Vacancy period X Adjusted Annual Value of the house 

Annual value of the house 

Income kobn Housc Properly 



Other Heads of Income 9) Unrealised Rent 
If the assessee is unable to recover the entire amount of rent due from his tenant 

.in respect of house property let out to him, the unrealised amount of rent shall be 
,deducted from the adjusted annual value of that house, provided that it fulfils 
the following cbnditions: 

i) the tenancy is bonafide; 

ii) the defaulting tenant has vacated or legal steps have been talcen to compel 
him to vacate the property; 

iii) the defaulting tenant is not in occupation of any other property of the 
assessee; 

iv) th'e assessee has taken all reasonable steps of instituting legal proceedings for 
the recovery of the unpaid rent or satisfies the Assessing Officer that legal 
proceedings would be useless; and 

v) the annual value of the property to which the unpaid rent relates has been 
included in the assessed income of the p~evious year during which the rent 
was due and tax has been duly paid on such assessed income. This is subject 
to the limit that deduction to be allowed on this account shall not exceed the 
income under the head 'Income from House Property' included in the total 
income as computed without making this deduction. Unrealised rent 
would be deductible from the income from house property in each 
assessment year till such deductioil is exhausted. From the assessment year 
1987-88 no deduction will be allowed in respect of self-occupied property 
where annual value is nil or in respect of the property which cannot be 
occupied and whose annual value is nil. Ilowever, this prohibition will not 
hit the deduction of interest on capital borrowed for construction, repairs etc. 

. of self-occupied property if the amount of interest does not exceed Rs. 5,0001-. 

8.8 COMPUTATION OF TAXABLE INCOME FROM 
HOUSE PROPERTY 

Computation of income fram house property is done in the following proforma: 

Fair Rental Value of the house : ............ 
(Actual rent or Municipal value, whichever is higher, 
or if Rent Control Act is applicable on the 
house, Standard Rent or Actual Rent, 
whicli is higher) 

Less i) Local Taxes paid by the owner ............ 
ii) Cost of other facilities provided 

by the owner to the tenant, such 
as lift, chowkidar etc. ............ 

Annual Value ............ 
Less Statutory Deduction for 5 years (In case 

of newly built house after 31.3.1982 and 
let out for residential purposes) 

Less Deductions : 
i) Repairs Allowance 
ii) Insurance Premium Paid 
iii) Annual Charge 
iv) Ground Rent 
v) Interest on Loan taken in respect of 

house property 
vi) Land Revende paid 
vii) Collection Charges paid 

(restricted to 6% of A.A.V.) 
viii)Vacancy Allowance 

............ 
Adjusted Annual Value ........ ..:. 



ix) Unrealised Rent ............ ............ . ~ncom) from House Propert) 

Taxable Income from House Property Rs ............. 

Look at Illustrations 8, 9 and 10 and see how Income from House Property is 
computed. 

'. . 
Illustration $ 

Mr. X owns four houses, the details regarding which are as follows: 

1) The first house of the annual rental value of Rs. 10,000 was ~ccupied by him for 
his residence. This house was constructed by a loan, Rs. 7,000 is the interest 
paid during the year on the same. 

2) .The second house of the annual rental value of Rs. 10,000 was let out for 
Rs. 12,000 per annum. He claims the following expenses in addition to the 
statutory allowance for repairs, viz., Rs. 100 for Fire Insurance Premium, Rs. 24 
for Ground Rent and Rs. 1,000 for collection charges. 

3) The third house of the municipal valuation of Rs. 6,000, was let out at Rs. 600 
p.m. A loan was taken on 1st April 1985 for the construction of the third house, 
the construction of which began on 1st May 1985 and ended on 31st January 1987. 
The house was let out on 1st February 1987. For the previous year 1989-90 the 

' 

interest paid by him in respect of the loan amounted to Rs. 800 and for the 
previous years 1985-86 to 1988-89 the interest paid has been Rs. 1,500, Rs. 1,400, 
Rs. 1,200 and Rs. 1,000 respectively. Municipal taxes were paid @ 10% of 
municipal valuation. 

4) The fourth house, the municipal valuation.of which is Rs. 6,000 was let out at 
Rs. 600 p.m. It remained vacant for 4 months. The unrealised rent in respect of 
this house for past years was Rs. 10,000 which satisfies all conditions for its 
allowance. 

1 Find out the taxable income from house property for the assessment year 1990-91. 
I 

I Solution 

Computation of  Taxable Income from House Property 
For the Assessment Year 1990-91 

1) First House 
Annual value 'of self-occupied house 
Less Interest on loan upto Rs. 5,000 

......... Loss from the house. 

Nil Rs. 

............. 2) Annual value of the second house.. 12,000 
Less 114th for Repairs 2,000 

Fire Insurance Premium 100 
I Ground Rent 24 

Collection charges 
restricted to 6% of A.V. 720 2,844 9,156 , 

3) Annual value of the third house 7,200 
Less Municipal taxes (10% of 6,000) 

Less Statutory Deduction 3,600 
Adjusted annual value ............... 3,000 

I Less Deductions: 
500 116th for Repairs , 

Interest on loan for 
P.Y. 1989-90 800 
115th of interest on loan 

! paid in 1985-86 (P.Y .) - 300 1,600 1,400 

4) Annual value of the fourth house 7,200 

i Less Deductions: 
116th for Repairs 1,200 

I Vacancy Allowance 2,400 



Other , h d s  of Income * Unrealised Rent 9,156 -- 

Loss from the fourth housc 
Taxable Income from House Property .... ..... . ..... .. ......... - -5,556 

-- 

Nil 

Notes 

1) In respeci of the third house, interest on loan paid in the previous years prior to 
construction of the house is allowable in five equal annual inst, 1 rrlents 
commencing from'the year in which the house is constructed..Here the house was 
constructed &the P.Y. 1986-87, so the interest for the P.Y. 1985-86 will be 
allowable in five equal annual instalments commencing from the P.Y. 1986-87 or 
Assessment Year 1987-88. For the A.Y. 1990-91 fourth instalment of Rs. 300 has 
been deducted. The interest for P.Y. 1986-87 to 1988-89 would have been 
allowed fully in the respective Assessment Years. 

2) The unrealised rent in respect of the fourth house is Ks. 10,000, but the taxable 
incomc under the head 'House Property' before making deduction for unrealised 
rent is (9,156 + 1,400 + 3,600 - 5,000) = 9,156. Hence, deductioil in this respect is 
allowed to the extent of Rs. 9,156 only. 

Mr. X owns a house at Kanpur (Municipal value Rs. 20,000) of the fair rent of 
Rs. 24,000 p.a. During the previous year 1989-90 the house is used by him for his 
own residence from 1st April 1989 to 30th June 1989 and let out for residential 
purposes on 1st July 1989 @ Rs. 2,500 p.m. I-Ie makes the following expenditure in 
respect of the house property. 

Municipal taxes Rs. 6,000, Repairs Rs. 2,000, Fire Insurance Premium Rs. 3,500, 
  and fievenue, Rs. 4,000 and Ground Rent Rs. 2,000 were paid during the year. A 
loan of Rs. 30,000 was taken on 1st April 1986 @ 15% p.a. for the construction of 
the house which was conlpleted on 1st April 1989. qothing was repaid on loan account 
so far. Find out his taxable income from house property for the Assessment Year 
1990-91 

Solution 
Fair ~ k n t  being based on actual rent (Rs. 2,500 x 12) 
Less Municipal Taxes 

Annual value 

Less annual value for self-occupied period 
(114 of 24,000) 

Net annual value 

Less statutory deduction for 9 months 

Net Adjusted annual value 

Less Deductions: 
116th for Repairs 2,550 
Fire Insurance Premium 3,500 
Land Revenue 4,000 

. Ground Rent 2,000 
Interest on Loan for P .Y. 1989-90 4,500 

Add: 115th of interest on loan 
paid'for P.Y. prior to 
construc;fion, i.e. Rs. 4,500 
per year for 3 years, i.e. 

Rs. 
30,000 ! 

6,000 - ,  

24,000 

Amount deductible cannot exceed Rs. 15,300 u/s 24(3). . ..: ,. ... ... . 15,300 
Taxable Income from House Property Nil 

I 



Illustration 10 

Assume in illustration 8 that: 
a) three-fourth portion of the house is self-occupied for full year; and 

b) one-fpurth portion of  the house is let out for residential purposes from 1st April 
1989 to 31st December 1989 on a rent of Rs. 700 p.m. and from 1st January 2990 
it was again used for his own residence. 

Find out his taxable income from Rouse Property for the Assessment Year 1990-91. I *  
Solution Rs. 
Fair rent being based on actual rent ( 7 0 0 x 4 ~  12) 33,600 
Less municipal taxes 6,000 

I 27,600 

I Less annual value of 314 portion which is self-occupied 20,700 

............. 

I 
Annual value of 114 portion 6,900 

Less annual value for 3 months during which 114 portion is self-occupied 1,725 

Annual value of 114 portion let out for 9 months 
Less statutory deduction @ Rs. 3,600 p.a. for 9 months 

Net adjusted annual value uls 23(2)(a)(ii) 

Less Deductions: 
116th for Repairs 412 
Fire Ins~irance Premium 3,500 
Land Revenue 4,000 
Ground Rent 2,000 
Interest on loan as determined in the 
preceding illustration 

,- 
/ 

Amount deductible not to exceed Rs. 2,475 uls 24(3) .............. 2,475 
................ Income from House Property Nil 

,,,eck Y.our Progress b 

1) A is owner of a house (covered under Rent Control Act). He lets out his house 
to B at Rs. 8,000 pez annum. Rent Contl.oller fixes the standard rent at Rs. 9,600. 
However the municipal value of the house is Rs. 10,000. A pays Rs. 800 as local 
taxes. What is the annual value of the house ? 

2) How do you calculate the annual value when the part of a house is let out for a 

part of the previous year. 

3) The annual value of a house is Rs. 8,400 and it is let out at an actual rent of 

Rs. 9,600. What is the amount of deduction available for repairs. 

......................................................................................................... 

Ineomc from House Properly 



Other Beads of lr~cornc -- 
8.9 LET US SUM UP 

Income from house property is second major head of income. Income frorn house 
property is the annual value of any property which consists of building and land 
appartment thereto, is owned by the assessee and is not used for assessee's bu3iness 
or professio~l. 

Annual value of the propeity is not the rent received but the reasonable rent, but 
where actual rent is higher than the reasonable rent the annual value is the actual 
rent received as reduced by the inunicipal taxes borne by the owner of the house. 

For the purposes of computation of annual value the house property is divided into 
two: 

i) Let out house 
ii) Self-occupied house. 
A house which is let out can either be under Rent Control Act or not. When it is not 
under Rent Control Act the annual value is actual rent, reasonable rent or municipal 
value whichever is higher as reduced.by municipal taxes paid by the owner. M e n  it 
is under Rent Control Act the annual value is actual rent or spndard rent (as fixed 
by rent contoller) whichever is higher as reduced by municipal taxes paid by the 
owner. 

A self-occupied house can be divided idto: 
i) Self-occupied house for full year-annual value is nil. 

ii) Part of the house is self-occupied and a part is let out for full year-annual value 
is calculated as: 
Annual value of the full house for full year less annual value of self-occupied 
house foir full year. 

iii) Full house self-occupied for a part of year and let out for the remaining part of 
the year. Then, annual value is calculated as follows. 

Annual value of full house for full year. Less annual value of full house for the period 
for which it is self-occupied. 

i.4) A part of the house is let out for a part of the prev'fbus year, then the annual, 
value is: 
Annual value of full house for full year 
Less proportionat; annual value of self occupied part for full year. 

Less proportionate annual value of self-occupied portion for part of these year. 

Statutory deduction is allowed on all the houses newly constructed for five years from 
the date of completion @ Rs. 3,600 on each independent unit let out. Annual value 
as reduced by statutory deduction is called adjusted annual value. 

Certain deductions are allowed from adjusted annual value to compute income from 
house property. They are repairs @ 116th of adjusted annual value or excess of annual 
value over rent payable, whichever is less; insurance premium paid; annual charge 
on propertc ground rent, interest on loan taken for construction, purchase, repairs 
etc. of house; land revenue and property tax; collection charges; vacancy allowance 
and unrealised rent. After allowing all these deductions from adjusted annual value 
the resulting figure would be the taxable income from house property. 

8.10 KEY WORDS - 

Annual Value : Annual value of a house property is reasonable rent or actual rent (if 
, let out) whichever is higher as reduced by municipal taxes borne by the owner. 

Composite Rent : When the building is let out alongwith certain facilities e.g. lift. 
electricity etc. then the rent includes the rent for the house and these facilities. Such 
a rent is called composite rent. 

Ground Rent : Rent paid by the lessee on the land on which his building is erected: 

Municipal Value : Value of the property fixed by local authorities on the basis of its ' , 
income earning capacity. 

Reasonable Rent : Rent of similar properties in the same locality. 



self-occupied House : House occupied by the owner of the property for his residential Income frnm Hor~se Proper@ 

purposes. 

Standard Rent : Rent fixed by the Rent Controller under Rent Control Act. 

Statutory Deduction : Deduction available to newly constructed houses for five years 
from the date of completion. 

Unrealised Rent : Rent not recoverable by the owner; 

8 ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS . 

A 3 i) a ii) c iii) c iv) b 

B 1 Rs. 8-,800 

3 Rs. 1,400 

8.12 TERMINAL QUESTI[ONS/EXERCISES 

Questions 

1) Define annual value and state the deductions that are allowed from the annual 
value in computing the income from house property. 

2) Write short notes : 
a) Vacancy Allowance 
b) Ur~realised Rent 
c) 'Repair Allowance 
d) Income from House Property in foreign country 
e) Standard Rent. 

3) How would you determine the annual value of house property, which is 
self-occupied for a part of the year only and let out for the remaining part. 

Exercises 

1) Mr. X owns house property. It5 annual letting value is Rs. 8,000. During the 
previous year it was let out to a tenant on monthly rent of Rs. 600. He claimed 
the following expenses actually incurred by him: 

i) Municipal taxes Rs. 800. 
ii) Expenses for the recovery of rent Rs. 600. 
iii) Maintenance allowance paid to the step-mother Rs. 1,000 annually which was 

a charge on the property according to his father's will. 

The house remained vacant for one month during the previous year. Find out the 
income from house property for the assessment year 1990-91. 
(Answer : Rs. 3,968) 

2) Mr. A owns a house which is let out for residential purposes. The coilstruction 
of the house was completed in June 1986. The annual letting value of the house 
is Rs. 8,400. Municipal taxes paid Rs. 1,200. H e  sp&t Rs. 200 on repairs. On 
1.4.1984 he had borrowed Rs. 30,000 on pro-note at 12% interest and spent it 
011 the construction of the house. Nothing has been repaid out of this loan so far. 
Mr. A earns salary of Rs. 2,400 p.m. He has a scooter for going to office and 
spends for petrol etc. on an average Ks. 100 per month. Compute his income 
from house property and also his total income for the assessment year 1990-91. 

(Answer : Property Loss Rs. 2,040; Net Salary Rs. 19,200; Total lnconle 
Rs. 17,160.) 

3) An assessee owns three house properties of which he used one (No. 111) for his 
residence. The following are the particulars in respect of the p

r

operties for the 
year ended 31st March, 14r90: 

I I1 111 
When constructed 1953 March 1985 1968 

Rs. . Rs. Rs. 
Standard Rent 13,000 ,5,000 - 



mRer Head\ or Inc~lme Municipal Value 
Rent Received 
Municipal Tax Paid 
How used 

Repairs 
Interest on mortgage 
(Loan not taken for house 
property) 
Ground Rent 
Fire Insurance Premium 
Vacancy 
Collection charges 

12,000, 
14,000 
1,500 ' 

Let out for 
business 
. , 600 

- 
50 . 
70 

3 months 
850 

'4,000 10,000 
4,800 - 

500 500 
Let out for Self-occypied 
residence 

LOO - 

The assessee's total income from other sources is Rs. 20,000. Compute the total 
income of the assessee. 

(Answer ! Property I Rs. 6,422; Property I1 Rs. 670; Property 111 Nil; Total 
Income Rs. 23,092 or Rs. 27,090) 

4) Mr. A has the following properties: 
1) Flat in Bombay purchased on 1st June, 1989, which is let out on a monthly 

rent of Rs. 2,000. The building in which the flat is located was completed in 
May 1989. The flat was let out from 1st August, 1989. , 

2) Flat in Delhi constructed in 1985 which is self-occupied. : 

3) Godown in Calcutta constructed in 1985 which is let out on a monthly rent of 
Rs. 6,000. t 

'The expenses actually incurred during the year against rental income are: 

At Bombay At Delhi At Calcutta 
Rs . Rs. ' Rs. 

Municipal Taxes Paid 5,000 8,000 18,000 
Building Co-operative 

Maintenance Charges 1,000 900 - 
Electricity Charges - 1,200 ' 4,800 
Fire Insurance Premium - , - 600 
Collection Charges 700 - 5,400 
Repairs 1 , 20 1,900 . 11,000 

The following further information is given: 
1) The flat in Delhi is let out for godown w,e.f. 1.1.1990 which fetches a monthly 

rent of Rs. 4,000. I 

2) Mr. A received a consolidated salary of Rs. a500 per month during thc year 
from a part-time employment which he holds. Compute Mr. A's gross total 
income for the year ended on 31.3.19FO. . 

, ( ~ n s w i r  : Bombay Flat Rs. 6,900; ~glcuttk Godown Rs. 41,160; Delhi Flat 
Rs: 8,333; Salary Rs. 12,000; Gross Tptal income Rs. 68,393.) 

I 

5) Mr. P. owds a housa i t  JKanpur ( ~ u n i c i ~ a l  value Rs. 30,000) of the fair rent 
of Rs. 36,000 p.a. During the previous year 1989-90 the house is let out for 
residential purposes on a montldy rent of Rs. 4,000 from 1st April 1989 to , 

30th June 1989 and self-occupied for residential purposes for the remaining 
part 8 theyear 1989-90. Municipal taxes Rs. 6,000, Fire Insurance Premium 
Rs. 3,000, Land Revenue Rs. 3,000 and Collection Charges Rs. 600 were paid 
during the year. 4 loan of Rs. ?0,000 was taken on 1st April 1986 @ 10% 
p.a. for the construction of the house which was completed on 1st January 
'89, Rs. 10,000 was paid towards the loan account on 1st April 1988.. Find out 
his taxable income' from h0u.s~ property for the Assessment Year 1990-91. 
(Answer : Taxable lncorneq$rom House Property Nil) 

6) Assume in Exercise 5 that: I . , 

22 a) two-third portion of the ho$e is self-occupied. and . 



b) .ope-third portion of the house is let out for residential purposes from 1st 
April 1989 to 30th November 1989 ,on a rent of Rs. 1,500 p.m. and from 
1st December 1989 it was again self-oqppied. 

Find ouf his taxable income fro& h&i%e p'foperty for the Assessment Year 
1990-91. 

. (Answer : Taxable Income froin House Property Nil) 

Note : These questions will help you to understand the unit better. Try to write r answers for them. But do not submit your answers to the University. 
These are for your practice only. 

Income from House Property : 
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9.0 OBJECTIVES 

After studying this unit, you should be able to : 

0 explain the meaning of the term capital gains; 

list the capital gains exempt from tax; 

0 discuss the deductions allowed from long-term capital gains; 

compute the income chargeable under the .head capital gains. 

9.1 INTRODUCTION L , I 

You know 'capital gains' is a separate head of income and any income arising out of 
sale or transfer of'a capital' asset is charged to tax under this head. In this unit, you 
will study the meaning of capital gains, items included in capital gains capital gains 
exempt from tax and the deductions allowed from capital gains. You will also study 
how the taxable income from capital gains is calculated. 

9.2 MEANING OF CAPITAL GAINS 

ii) personal effects, that is to say, movable property (including wearing apparel and 
furniture but excluding jewellery) held for personal .use by the assessee or. any 
membet of his family dependent on him; 

Any profits or gains arising from the transfer of a capital asset effected in the previous 
year shall be chargeable to income-tax under the head 'Capital Gains', and shall be 
deemed to be the income of the previous year in which the transfer took place. 

The above definition can be split up into three parts: 

(a) Capital Asset 
(b) Transfer of Capital Asset 
(c) Profits or Gains 

Let us now discuss each one of them in detail: 

9.2.1 Concept of Capital Asset 
Capital asset means property of any kind held by an assessee whether or not 
connected with his business or. profession. The asset may be movable, immovable, 
tangible or iotangible. But the term capital asset does not include: 

i) any stock-in-trade, consumable stoqes or raw materials held for the purposes~f  
his business or profession; 



iii) agricultural land in India (situated in rural areas) not being land situated within 
the limits of any municipality or a cantonment board having a population of 
10,000 or more or situated in areas lying within a distance not exceeding 8 
kilometres from the local limits of such municipalities or cantonment boards (i.e., 
agricultural land situated within municipal or cantonment board limits or within 

- a distance of eight kilometres from the local limits of a municipality or 
cantonment board is included in the term 'Capital Asset' and it is only the 
agricultural land which is situated outside such limits that is excluded from the 
term 'Capital Asset'). 

iv) 6112% Gold Bonds, 1977 or 7% Gold Bonds, 1980 or National Defence Gold 
Bonds, 1980, issued by the Central Government. . 

v) Special Bearer Bonds, 1991. 

Note : Capital assets include leasehdd rights, a partner's right to share in the profits 
of a firm and manufacturing license. For the purposes of clause ,(ii) jewellery 
includes: 

a) Ornaments made of gold, silver, platinum or any other precious metal, 
whether or not worked or sewn into any wearing apparel. 

b) Precious or semi-precious stones, whether or not set in any furniture, 
utensil or other article or worked or sewn into any wearing apparel. 

Kinds of Capital Assets : Interestingly the classification of capital asset does not 
depend on their durability but the period for which they have been held. Capital 
assets are dividcd into two categories: 

(i) Short-term Capital Asset and (ii) Long-term Capital Asset. 

Short-term Capital Asset : Short-term Capital Asset means a capital asset held by an 
assessee for not more than 36 months immediately preceding the date of its transfer. . 
In the case of a share held in a company, short-term capital asset will mean a share 
held by the assessee for not more than 12 months instead of 36 months in case of 
other assets. 

Long-term Capital Asset : Long-term Capital Asset means a capital asset (other than 
shares in a company) held by an assessee for more than 36 months immediately 
preceding the date of transfer. In the case of shares held in a company, long-term 
capital asset will mean shares held by the assessee for more than 12 months. 

Short-term and Long-term Capital Gains : Capital gains arising from the transfer of 
short-term Capital Assets are called short-term Capital Gains: 

Capital gains arising from the transfer of long-term Capital Assets are called 
Long-term Capital Gains. 

9.2.2 Concept of Transfer 
Transfer in relation to a capital asset includes (i) sale, exchange or relinquishment of 
the assets, or (ii) the extinguishment of any rights therein, or (iii) the compulsory 
acquisition by the Government under ally law, or (iv) where the asset is converted 
by the owner thereof into stocklin-trade of a business canied on by him, such 
conversion. Further, where a business is converted into a limited company, there is 
n transfer of capital assets, o r  (v) any transaction involving the allowing of the 
possession of any immovable property to be taken or retained in part performance 
of a contract of the nature referred to in the Transfer of Property Act, 1882, or 
(vi) any transaction which has the effect of transferring or enabling the enjoyment of 
.any immovable property. 

Transactions not regarded as transfer 

The following transactions are generally not regarded as transfer for the purpose of 
capital gains 

i) Any distribution of capital assets on the total or partial partition of a Hindu 
undivided family. 

ii) Any transfer of a capital asset under a gift o r  will or an irrecoverable t ~ s t ,  , 
3 9 .  
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iii) Any transfer of a capital asset by a company to,its subsidisry company, if- 



a) the parent company holds the whole of the share capital of the subsidiary 
company, and 

b) the subsidiary company is an Indian Company. 

iv) Any transfer of a capital asset by a subsidiary company to the holding compally, if- 

a) the whole of the share capital of the subsidia~y company is held by the holding 
company, and 

b) the holding company is an Indian Company. Any transfer of a capital asset 
as per clause (iii) or (iv) .above shall be treated as transfer if the transfer is 
made aftpr 29th February, 1968, as Stock-in-trade. 

,v) Any transfer, in a scheme of amalgamation, of a capital asset by the 
amalgamating company to the amalgamated company if the amalgamated 
company is an Indian Company. 

vi) Any transfer by a shareholder, in a scheme of amalgamation, of a capital asset 
being a share or shares held by him in the amalgamating company, if- 

a) the transfer is made in consideration of the allotment to him of any share or 
shares in the amalgamated company, and 

b) the amalgamated company is an Indian Company. 

vii) Any transfer oi agricultural land in ~nd ia  effected before 1st March, 1970. 

viii) Any transfer of a capital asset, being any work of art, archaeological, scientific 
or art collection, book, manuscript, drawing, photograph or print, to the 
Government or a University or the National Museum, Matioilal Art Gallery, 
National Archives or any such other public museum or institution as may be 
notified by the~central Government in Official Gazette to be of national 
importance or to be bf renown throughout any State or States. 

Exceptions : If at any time before the expiry of eight years from the date of transfer 
of a capital asset referred to in clauses (iii) and (iv) above, such capital asset is 
converted by the transferee company into stock-in-trade of its business or the holding 
company ceases.to hold the whole of the share capital of the subsidiary company 
before the expiry of the period of eight years from the date of transfer, the arnount 
of capital gain exempted from tax uls 47 shall be deemed to be the income of 
transferor company chargeable under the head 'Capital Gains'.of the year in which 
such transfer took place. 

I 9.3 COMPUTATION OF CAPITAL GAINS 

/ '  The income chargeable under the head 'Capital Gains' shall be computed by 
deducting from the full value of the consideration receivcd or accruing as a result of 
the transfer of the capital asset the following amounts: 

a) expenditure incurred wholly and exclusively in connection with such transfer, and 
b) the cbst of Acquisition of the capital asset and cost of any improvement there,of. 

This may be explained in the form of equation as under: 

Capital Gain = Full value 'of consideration - (Cost of acquisition + Cost of 
improvement + Selling Expenses) 

9.4 CAPITAL GAINS EXEMT FROM TAX 

As discussed earlier any profits or gains arising from transfer of any capital asset is 
chargeable under the head capital gains. But ally profits or gains arising out of 
transfer of certain kapital assets are exempt from tax i.e., such profits or gains are 

, not included in the taxable income of the.assessee. 

The capital gains exempt from tax are : 

i) Capital gains arising out of the transactions not regarded as transfer uls 47. 



11) Capital gains arising from' the transfer of a residential house subject to the 
conditions laid down u/s 53. 

Capitsl Gains 

iii) Capital gains a;ising on'the transfer of property used for residence and the land 
appurtenant thereto subject to'the conditions laid down u/s 54. 

iv) Capital gains arising from the transfer of agricultural land situated in an urban 
area are exempt subject to the provisions contained in Section 54B. 

v) Any capital gains arising out of compulsory acquisition of land and buildings are 
exempt from tax subject to the provisions of Section 54D. 

vi) Subject to the conditions of Section 54E, the capital gains arising on transfer of , 

a long-term capital asset are exempt from tax. 

vii) Any long-term capital gains arising on investment in residential houses is exempt 
subject to conditions laid down in Section 54F.. 

viii)Capital gains on shifting of industrial undertaking from urban area are exempt 
from tax subject to the conditions laiadown in Section 54G. - 

Note : For the purposes of exemption uis 53,54,54B, 54D, 54E, 54F and 54G capital 
gain shall be computed as under 

Full value of consideration-(Cost of acquisition + Cost of improvement + 
expenditure incurred in connection with transfer) 

Item number ii), iii), iv) and vi) 
being more important are explained in detail. 

ii) Capital Gains arising from the transfer of a residential house (Sec. 53) Under this 
section if the following conditions are satisfied the capital gain 'shall be exkmpt 
from tax: 
a) The building is owned by an Individual or Hindu Undivided Family 

b) The building is used for residential purposes (self-occupied or let out) and its 
income is chargeable under the head Income from House Property. 

c) The building has been held by the assessee for rnore than 36 months before 
its transfer. 

d) The assessee does not own any other residential house on the date of such 
transfer. 

If the consideration received or accruing as a result of the transfer does not 
exceed Rs. 2 lakhs, the whole amount of capital gain is exempt. If such 
consideration exceeds Rs. 2 lakhs, the capital gain would be exempted 
proportionately. In other words, the amount of capital gain fo be exempted 
would bear the same proportion to the amount of the capital gain arising from 
the transfer,as the amount of Rs. 2 lakhs bears to the amount'of consideration 
received or accruing from the transfer. 

iii) Capital gains arising on the transfer of property used for ryidencedsec. 54) : Any 
capital gain'arising from the transfer of a house or land appurtenant thereto is 
exempt subject to the, following conditions : 

a) The building is owned by an individual or H.U.F. 

,b) Such property was being used as residential house. 

c) The income of such property is chargeable under the head income from house 
property. 

d) The exemption will be available only in relation to a house property which 
. had been held by the tax-payer for a period exceeding 36 monlhs befdre 

transfer. 

e) The assessee has, within a period of one year before or two years' after the 
date of transfer purchased a residential house 

he has within a period of three years after the date of transfer constructed a 
residential house. 

f) The capital gains arising from the transfer of such residential house is exempt 
to the extent of the cost of the new residential house purchased or constructed 
within the specified period. It means that if, the whole capital gain is 



Other Heads or Income re-invested in the cost ofthe new house it is fully exempt from tax. If only a 
part of it is re-invested, the balance of it is chargeable to tax. 

g) Where the amount of capital gain is not utilised by the assessee for acquisition 
of new house before the date of furnishing the return of income, it shall be 
deposited by him on or before the due date of furnishing the return of income 
U/S 139, in an account opened under the Capital Gains Accounts Scheme, 
1988, with State Bank of India or any of its subsidiaries or with any 
nationalised bank authorised by the Central Government. The amount 
already utilised for re-investment together with the amount of deposits shall 
be deemed to be the cost of the new house. After such deposit he must utilise 
the deposit for acquiridg the new house within 3 years. 

iv) Capital gain arising from the transfer of agricultural land (S. 54B) : Any capital 
gain arising on the transfer of agricultural land situated in an urban area is exempt 
subject to the following conditions : 

a) The agricultural land is owned by an individual. 

b) The agricultural land was, in the two years immediately preceding the date of 
transfer, being used either by the assessee or his parent for agricultural 
purposes. 

c) The assessee has purchased within a period of two years, from the date of 
transfer, any other land for being used for agricultural purposes. 

d) The capital gain arising from the transfer of such agricultural land is exempt 
to the extent of the cost of the new agricultural land purchased within the 
specified period mentioned in (c) above. It means that if the whole capital 
gain is re-invested it is fully exempt from tax. Jf only a part of it is re-invested 
the balance of it is chargeable to tax. 

e) 1f the amount of capital gain is not utilised by the assessee for acquisition of 
new agricultural land before the due date for furnishing the return of income,, 
it shall be deposited'by him on or before the due date of furnishing the return 
of income in an account opened under the Capital Gains Account Scheme, 
1988. The amount already utilised for re-investment together with the amount 
of depsoits shall be deemed to be the cost of the new agricultural land. If the 
amount deposited is not fully utilised for acquiring the new agricultural land 
within two years, the amount not so utilised shall be treated as the long-term 
capital gain of the previous year in which the period of two years expires. 

v) Capital Gain on the transfer of long-term Capital Asset (Sec. 54E) : Any capital 
gain on the transfer of a long-term capital asset is exempt if the following 

+ 

'conditions are satisfied: , I 

a) The assessee has transferred a long-term capital asset. 

b) The net consideration (i.e. net sale proceeds) has been invested in specified 
new asset by initially subscribing to such new asset within six months from the 
date of transfer of the asset. 

c) If a part of net consideration is invested, proportionate part of the capital gain 
will be exempt from tax. 

d) If the assessee receives some money as earnest money or  advance and invests 
in the specified assets before the date of transfer of asset, the amounl so 
invested will qualify for exemption under section 54E. 

e) Where the asset is transferred after 31.3.1989 the exemption will be available 
if the amount is invested in- 

i) Securities of the Central Government specified by that government in this 
behalf; 

ii) 'Special series of units of the Unit Trust of India specified by the Central '- 
Government in this behalf. Units issued under the Capital Gains Unit 
Scheme, 1983 have been notified for this purpose. 

iii) Notified National Rural Development Bonds. 

iv)+ Such debentures issued by the Housing and Urban ~ e v e T b ~ m e n t  Finance ' 

Corporation Limited, as the Central Government may specify in  this 
belialf. 



v) Notified Bonds issued by any public sector company. 

vi) Notified debentures or bonds issued by the National Ho~ising Bank. 

f) The assessee will be required to hold the new asset for a period of three years 
from the date of its acquisition. The qxemption will be forfeited if the assesgee 
transfers the assets with three years and the exemptedcapital gain will be 
taxed as lang-term capital gain in the year in which the assets are transferred. 

Capital Gains 

9.5 DEDUCTIONS ALLOWED FROM LONG-TERM 
CAPITAL GAINS 

You know how the amount of capital gains is calculated. After this amount has been 
computed as explained in Section 9.3 certain deductions are to be made in order to 
calculate the taxable amount of capital gains. Before explaining the deductions we ' 
must reminded you that gains are of two types short-term and long-term capital gains. 

No deduction is allowed from short-term capital gains i.e., the total amount, of 
short-term capital gains is taxable. AS far as the long-term capital gains are concerned 
certain deductions are allowed u/s 48(2). The amount of deduction is calculated as 
follows: 

i) Where the amount of long-term capital gain, does not exceed Rs. 10,000 the 
whole of such amount shall be deducted, or 

ii) Where the ~tinount of long-term capital gain exceeds Rs. 10,000 the following 
deductions shall be made. 

Status of Rates of deduction 
Assessee in respect of long-term 

capital gains relating to 
buildings or  lands, gold 
bullion or jewellery 

Rates of deduction 
in respect of long-term 
capital gains relating to 
other-Capital Assets 

Non-compan y Rs. 10,000 + 50% of 
Assessee the balance 
Company Assessee Rs. 10,000 + 10% of 

the balince 

Rs. 10,000 + 60% of 
the balance 
Rs. 10,000 + 30% of 
the balance 

Rates of deduction 
in respect of long-term 
capital gains to equity 
shares of Venture Gapital 
Undertakings 

Rs. 10,000 + 60% of 
the balance 
Rs. 10,000 + 30% of 
tKe balance 

Proyided that where the long-term capital gain relates to both categories of capital 
as'sets referred to above, the deduction of Rs. 10,000 shall first be allowed against 
the long-term capital gain relating to buildings or lands or gold or bullion or jewellery 
and thereafter the balance, if any, of the said Rs. 10,000 shall be allowed as deduction 
against long-term capital gain relating to other assets. 

I 

Explanation 

1) Venture capital company means a company which is engaged in providing finance 
to Venture Capital Undertaking mainly by way of acquiring equity shares of such 
undertakings or by way of advancing loans to such undertakings. 

2) A Venture Capital Undertaking means such company as the prescribed authority 
appraves having regards to the following factors: 

'a) the total investment in the company does not exceed Rupees 10 Crores or 
such other higher amount as may be prescribed. 

b) The company does not have adequate financial resources to undertake 
projects for ,which it is otherwise professionally or technically equipped; and 

c) the company seeks to employ any technology which will result in significant 
improvement over the existing technology in India in any field and the 
investment in such technology involves high risk. 

Deductions if there are Long-term capital Losses (Section 48(3) ) 

Ldng-tenxi capital losses ~ 1 1  also be scaled dovs. as per the above deductions (i.e., 
these deductions will be made from long-term capital losses also in the same manner 



Other Heads of Income as from long-term capital gains) and the balance amount shall be net'long-term capital 
loss to be set-off against arly other capital gain or income under any other head. The 
net unabsorbed long-term capital losses will be allowed to be carried forward for 8 
years as business losses to be set-off against capital gains only. 

9.6 COMPUTATION OF TAXABLE INCOME FROM 
CAPITAL GAINS 

After the amount of capital gains is calculated and the deduction uls 48(2) allowed 
the amount left is the income chargeable to tax under the head income from capital 
gains. 

Let us now look at few illustrations to clearly understand the computation of income 
from capital gains. 

Illustration 1 

From the information given below compute the amount of capital gain that should 
be included under the head capital gains : \ 

1) Purchased agricultural land in 1976 
2) Sold the land on 1.9.1989 
3) Purchased another agricultural land on 1.10.89 

Solution 
Selling price of the agricultural larid 
Less : Cost of acquisition of the land 

Long-term capital gain.. . . . 
Less. Cost of the new land purchased before 

the due date for furnishing the 
return of income (Exempt u/s 54). . . . . 

Less : Deduction u/s 48(2): 
(Rs. 10,000 + 50% of Rs. 40,000) 

Rs. 

1,50,000 
2,50,000 

50,000 

Rs. 
2,50,000 
1,50,000 

1,00,000 

50,000" 

50,000 

Capital gain for inclusion in income under the head capital gains 20:000 

Illustration 2 

During the year ending 31s.t March 1990, Mr. X sold the following assets: 

Sale Proceeds 
1) House (non-residential) purchased for Rs. 28,000 in .Rs. 

January 1974 sold on 28.2.1990 50,000 

2) Machinery purchased for Rs. 50,000 in December 1982 
(written down value on 1.4.1989 being Rs. 35,000) sold in 
January 1990 60,000 

3) Office furniture purchased for Rs. 1,000 on 1.5.8'7 
(W.D.V. on 1.4.89 Rs. 800) sold on 15th December 1989 ' 1,300 

4) Land situated in Agra purchased for Rs. 10,000 in 
December 1984 sold in January 1990 

5) Residential house purchased 5 years back for . 
Rs. 50,000 sold on 15th February 1990 90,000 

During the year before the due date for filing the return of income he bought another 
house for the residential purposes for Rs. 40,000. Work out the amount of capital 
gain to be included in his'total income. 



Solution 

computation of Capital Gains 
Long-term Capital ~ a i &  : Rs. 

Non-residential house 22,000 
Residential house exempt u/s 53 Nil 
Land 14,000 

Less deduction allowed u/s 48(2) 36,000 
Initial Deduction ' 10,000 
50% of'Rs. 26,000 13,000 23,000 

-- - 
Short-term Capital Gains : 
Furniture 

Sale proceeds 1,300 
Less W.D.V. on 1.4.89 800 -- 500 

_ Machinery : 
Sales proceeds 60,000 

Less W.D.V. on 1.4.89 35,000 -- 25,000 25,500 

Taxable Capital Gains Rs. 38,500 

Note : The capital gain on the sale of residential house is exempt u/s 53 as the assessee 
does not own any other residential house on the date of sale and the sale proceeds 
do not exceed Rs. 2 lakhs. - 
Illustration 3 

A sells his only residential house in Delhi on 31st October 1989 for Rs. 16,00,000 and 
incurs an expenditure of Rs. 40,000 in connection with the transfer. Cost of ,  
acquisition of the house by him in 1976 is Rs. 2,10,000. On 28th February 1990.he 
invests Rs. 5,20,000 in the Capital Gains Units of the U.T.I. On 15th March 1990 he 
purchases a residential house in Delhi for Rs. 4,00,000 and deposits Rs. 1,50,000 in 
the Capital Gains Account Scheme. Compute the taxable Capital Gain. 

Solution Rs. 

Full value of the consideration 16,00,000 
Less Expenses incurred on transfer 40,000 

Net Consideration 15',60,000 

Less Cost of acquisition 2,10,000 
Capital Gain 13,50,000 

Less Exemption u/s 53 for sale of = 
13,50,000 X 2,00,000 - - 

residential house 
15,60,000 

Less Exemption u/s 54 (Rs. 4,00,000 Cost of house + Rs. 1,50,000 
Deposit int C.G.A/c) 5,50,000 

6,26,923 

Less Exemption u/s 54E - - 13,50,000 X 5,20,000 - - 
(general) 

15,60,000 

Chargeable C.G. 1,76,923 

Less Deduction uls 48(2): 
Initial D6duction ......... .10,000 
50% of the balance of 

Rs. 1,66,923 .......... 83,461 93,461 

... Taxable Capital Gain., .Rs. 83,462 

Illustration 4 

Mr. R sells shares of a company on 31st July 1989 for Rs. 9,00,000, incurring an 
expenditure of&. 50,000 in.connection with transfer. The cost of acquisition of 



Olher Head\.of Income shares on 15th December 1987 was Rs. 2,50,000. On 15th November 1989 he 
purchased the National Rural Develofimerlt Bonds forRs. 2,50,000 and capital gains 
units of U.T.I. for Rs. 90,000. Compute the amount of taxable capital gains. 

Solution Rs. 

Full value of consideration 9,00,000 
Less Expenses on Transfer 50,000 

Net Consideration 8,50,000 

Less Cost of acquisition 2,50,000 
Capital Gain being long-term as it was held for more than 
12 months before transfer 6,00,000 

Less Exemption uis 54E ,OO,OOO, x 3,40,000 
8,50,000 1 2,40,000 

3,60,000 
Chargeable Capital Gain 3,60,000 

Less Deduction uis 48(2). Initial Rs lL),000 + 50% of 
balance of Rs. 3.50,000 = Rs. 1,85,000 1,85,000 

Taxable Capital Gain Rs. 1,75,000 

' Check Your Progress A 

1) Read the, following and tick mark the correct answer in each of the following: 

i) On 31.3.90 'D' earns a profit of Rs. 50,000 by selling a piece of land in 
Lucknow on which vegetables were being grown and which was purchased 
on 30.12.1981. In his Income-tax Assessment for 1990-91 the profit would be 
taxable as: 

a) Short-term capital gain; 
b) Long-term capital gain; 
c) Not taxable, being profit on sale of agricultural land. 

ii) An individual invested Rs. 1 lakh in a p2rtnership business in 1975. On 
retirement from the firm on 31.3.1990 he was paid Rs. 3 lakhs in full and 
final settlement. For 1990-91 capital gains to be included in his income-tax 
assessment are: 

a) Rs. 2 lakhs; 
b) Rs. 97,500; 
c) Rs. Nil. 

iii) 'A' purchased a niotor-car, for his personal use on 10.1.1987 for Rs. 20,000. 
He spent Rs. 5,000 on fittings, accessories etc. and sold it for Rs. 35,000 on 
31.3.1990. The capital gains from the sale of the car to be included in total 
income for the assessment year 1990-91 would be: 

a) Rs. 10,000; 
b) Rs. 5,000; 
c) Nil , 

iv) Mr. X sold a house used for his residence since 1969 in July 1983. On this 
sale he earned a capital gai& of Rs. 60,000. He  constructed another house 
for dis residence-for Rs. 60,000 in June 1986. The latter house was sold in 
December 1989 for Rs, 90,000. Capital gains assessable in his hands for 
assessfnent year 1990-91 will be: 

a) Rs. 30,000; 
b) Rs. 60,000; 
c) Rs. 90,000. 

v) In accounting year 1?89-90, A sells all the three houses belonging to him for 
Rs. 9,000, Rs. 10,000 and Rs ... 15,000, which were purchased in 1983 for 
Rs. 5,000, Rs. 6,000 and Rs. 8,000 respectively. For inclusion in his total 
income for the assessment year 1990-91 long-term capital gains would be: 

a) Rs. 15,000; 
b) a s .  11,500; 
c) Nil 
d) Rs. 2,500. 



vi) Assessee 'A' purchased a residential house on 1.5.1984 for Rs. 50,000 and 
.started living in it. On 1.8.1989 he sold this house for Rs. 80,000. He 
constructed another residential house for self-occupation at a total cost of 
Rs. 70,000 in December 1989. Capital gains to be included in his assessment 
for assessment year 1990-91 are: 

;I) Rs. 10,000; 
b) Rs. 15,000; 
c) Rs. 14,400; 
d) Nil 

2) Fill up the blanks in the following: 

i) Any distribution of capital assets on the partition of a Hindu Undivided 
Family is.. ............ as transfer. 

ii) Long-term Capital As'set means a capital asset held for more than.. ............. 
months. 

iii) Under section 48(2), a deduction of. ................. is admissible regarding 
long-term capital gains in respect of land and buildings in the case of anon- 
corporate assessee. 

iv) Long-term capital losses are scaled down .............. as deduction is admissible 
from long-term capital gains. 

v) Unabsorbed long-term capital losses are allowed to be carried forward 
............. for.. .years. 

9.7 LET US SUM UP 

Any profits or gains arising from the transfer of a capital assqt affected in the previous 
. year shall be chargeable to income-tax under the head 'Capital Gains'. Capital asset 

means property of any kind held by an assessee whether or not connected with his 
business' or  profession, but does not include stock-in-trade, personal effects and, 
agricultural land in India. Capital assets are of two types-long-term and short-term. 
Long-term capital assets are those which are held by the assessee for more than 
36 months before transfer and short-capital assets are those which are held by the 
assessee for not more than 36 months before transfer. 

Capital gains arising from the transfer of short-term capital assets are called 
short-term capital gains and capital gains arising from the transfer of long-term capital 
assets are called ldng-term capital gains. 

\ 

Transfer of a capital asset means sale, exchange or extinguishment of any rights 
therein, or its compulsory acquisition under any law or its conversion into 
stock-in-trade etc. 

. The income chargeable under the head 'Capital Gains' sllall be computed by 
deducting from the full value of the consideration received or accruing as a result of 
the transfer of the capital assets: (i) expe~diture incurred wholly and exclusively in 
connection with the transfer, and (ii) the cost of acquisition of the capital asset and 
cost of any. improvement thereto. 

Only long-term capital gains are exempt from tax under Section 53,54,54E, and 54F, 
subject to the fulfilment of certain conditions. Similarly , capital gains are also exempt 
under sections 54B, 54D and 54G subject to fulfilment of certain conditions. 

In the case of long-term capital gains an initial deduction of Rs. 10,000 is made and 
thereafter on the balance of such capital gain deduction at specified percentage will 
be allowed on specified nature of capital gains. The net balance left thereafter shall 
be taxable capital gain. 

In case of long-term capital losses also deduction shall be made in the same manner 
as is done in respect of long-term capital gains u/s 48(2) and the balance of the amount 
shall be net long-term capital loss to be set-off and/or carry forward. , 

I 
Capital Gains 

I 
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9-8 KEY WORDS 

Capital Asset : Capital asset means property of any kind held by an assessee, whether 
or not connected 'with his business or profession except stock-in-trade, personal 
effects and agricultural land in India. 

Capital Gains : Profits or gains arising from the transfer of a capital asset is called 
capital gain. 

- Long-term capital gain : Capital gain arising from the-transfer of an asset held for 
more than 36 months (in case of shares for more than 12 months) is called long-term 
capital gain. 

Short-term capital gain : Capital gain arising from the transfer of an asset held for 
not more than 36 months (in case of shares for not more than 12 months) is called 
short-term capital gain. 

Transfer : Transfer in relation to a capital asset includes the sale, exchange or 
relinquishment of an asset, the extinguishment of any rights therein, or compulsory 
acquisition thereof under any law or conversion of an asset into stock-in-trade. 

9.9 ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS 

A 1) i) b; ii) c; iii) c (Personal effect); iv) a; v) d; vi) d .  

2) i) not regarded 
ii) 36 

: iii) Rs. 10,000 + 50% of the balance 
iv) in the same mannet 
v) eight 

Questions 
I 

1) What does the term 'Capital Gains' signify under the Income Tax Act? 
2) Explain the following terms in the context of the I.T.' Act. 

i) Capital Assets; 
ii) Short-term Capital Assets 
iii) Transfer of Capital Assets 

3) Discuss the provisions of the Income-tax Act regarding exemption of capital gains 
U/S 54E? 

Exercises 

1) Mr. X had two houses. The first house was occupied by himself for residence: He 
got this house from his uncle as a gift on 15th July, 1984. His uncle purchased this ' 

house in 1972 for Rs. 56,000. Its fair market value on April 1, 1974, was Rs, 70,000 
and on January 1, 1981, it was Rs. 1,10,000. Mr X spent Rs. 5,000 on its 
improvement and sold it on 30th November, 1989 for Rs.,2,00,000. He purchased 
another house for his residence on 25th February, 1990 for Rs. 1,00,000. 

He had purchased the second house for Rs. 50,000 in 1975 and had let out for 
residential purpose. H e  sold this house on 15th June, 1989, for Rs. 90,000 and 
purchased another residential house on 18th March, 1990, for Rs. 60,000. 

He had purchased some jewellery in 1976 for Rs. 70,000. On 22nd February, 1990, 
he sold this jewellery for Rs. 1,50,000 and purchased on 15th March, 1990, notified , 
National Rural Development Bonds of Rs. 75,000. 

You have to determine the taxable capital gains of Mr, X for Assessment Year. 
31 1990-91. (Answer : Rs. 15,000) .- 



2) Mr. A provides the following data regarding his transaction for the sale of his 
residential house for assessment year 1990-91. Compute the amount of Net 
Capital Gain to be included in his Total Income for the Assessment Year; 1990-91: 

Rs. 
House purchased in 1977 4,50,000 
Sold in November 1989 7,50,000 
Purchased another house in September 1989 1,50,000 
Invested in Notified Government Securities in January, 1990 3,00,000 
(Answer : Rs. 10,000) 

3) Mr. X sold his residential house for Rs. 20,00,000 on 10th June, 1989. This house 
was constructed in 1976 at a cost of Rs. 5,00,000. Mr. X did not own any other 
house on the date of this transfer. For securing exemption in respgct of long-term 
capital gains, he made the following investments: 

1) H e  purchased National Rural Development Bonds on 5th July, 1989 for 
Rs. 1,00,000. 

2) H e  purchased a residential house'6n 1st December 1989 for Rs. 2,00,000. 

3) He  deposited Rs. '10,00,000 on 30th November 1989, in Capital Gains Account 
Scheme, 1988. This amount'was deposited for purchasing or constructing a 
house. Compute the amount of taxable capital gains for the Assessment Year 
1990-91. 
(Answer : Exemption u/s 53 : Rs. 1,50,000; u/s 54 Rs. 12,&,000; and u/s 54E 
Rs. 75,000. .Taxable Capital Gain Rs. 32,500.) 

4) Mr P sold the following assets during the financial year 1989-90: 

i) Sold a self residential house for Rs. 3,00,000; Rs. 20,000 were spent in 
connection with this sale. The house was purchased for Rs. 1,00,000 ten years 
back and Rs. 20,000 were spent on its renewal. 

ii) Sold gold ornaments for Rs. 1,50,000. These ornaments were made in 1972 at 
a Gost of Rs, 50,000 and their fair market Value on 1st April, 1974, was 
Rs. 70,000. 

iii) Sold an'agricultural land situated in a village for Rs 80,000. The land was 
bought in 1976 for Rs. 50,000. 

iv) On 1st February 1990 he sold 1,000 shares in a company @ Rs. 250 per share. 
Half of these shares were purchased by him on 1st December 1988 @ Rs. 150 
per share and half were purchased on 15th March, 1989 @ Rs. 120 per share. 

Answer : STCG Rs. 65,000; LTCG Reg : House Rs. 1,60,000; Reg : Gold 
Ornaments Rs. 80,000; Reg :'shares Rs. 50,000 = Total LTCG Rs. 2,90,000; 
Deduction u/s 48(2) on House Rs. 10,000 + 75,000; On Gold Ornaments Rs. 40,000 
and on Shares Rs. 30,000. Total Deduction Rs. 1,40,000. Taxable LTCG Rs. 
1,50,000. Total Taxable Capital Gains LTCG+STCG=Rs. 2,15,OQO. 

Note : These questions will help you to understand the unit better. Try t i  write I 
answers for them. But 'do not submit your answers to the University. 
These are for your practice only. I 
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10.0 OBJECTIVES 

After studying this 'Unit you should be able to: 

list the incomes falling under the head 'Income from other sources'; 

explain in detail the provisions of income tax for dividends and interest on 
securities; 

discuss the set off and carry forward of losses 

110.1 INTRODUCTION 

You have read about three heads of income. Income specific to a particular head is 
- 

included in and charged to tax under that head. Income from other sources is a head . 
of income which includes all those incomes which are: 

i) listed in the definition ofrlncome, 
ii) not exempt from tax, and 
iii) not included in any specific head i.e., salaries, house property, capital gains etc. 
iv) This means it is a residuaj  head which includes all those incomes which are not 

imluded in a specific head. In this unit you will study in detail the incomes 
included under this head and the provisions of income tax relating to them. You 
will also study about the set-off and carry forward of lossess. 

10.2 INCOME CHARGEABLE UNDER THE HEAD 
'INCOME FROM OTHER SOURCES' - 

Section 56(1) of the act states that, every kind of income which is included in the , 

36 t6tal income under the Income-tax Act, and which is not chargeable to income tax 



under any other head of income, is chargeable to income tax under the head 'Income 
from Other Sources'. I 

Under Section 56(2), the following incomes shall'be chargeable under the head 
'Other Sources': 

1) Dividends; 

2) Income from winnings from lotteries, crossword puzzles, races including horse 
races, card games or any other games, gambling or betting etc. 

3) Any sum received by the assessee from his employees as coiltribution to any 
provident fund or superannuation fund or any fund set up under E,mployees' 
Insurance Act 1948 or any other fund for the welfare of the employees piovided 
it is not chargeable under the head "Profits and Gains of Business or Profession". 

4) Income by way of interest on Securities if not chargeable under "Profits and 
Gains of Business or Profession". 

5) Income from machinery, plant or furniture belonging to the assessee and let on 
hire if the income is not chargeable to income tax under the head 'Business or 
Profession'. 

6) Where an-assessee lets on hire machinery, plant 01- furniture belonging to him 
and also buildings, and the letting of the buildings is inseparable from the letting 
of the said machinery, plant or furniture, the income from such letting, if not 
chargeable to income tax under the head 'business' is chargeable under the head 
'Other Sources'. 

Besides the above, there are some other incomes also which are chargeable under 
the head 'Income from Other Sources'.' They are: 

i) Any fees or commission received by an employee from a pcrson other than his 
employer. 

ii) Any annuity received undej a will. It does not include an annuity received by 
an employee from his employer. 

iii) All interest other than interest .on securities. 

iv) Income of a tenant froin sub-letting the whole or a part of the house property. 

v) Remuneration received by a non-professional for doing examination work, 
viz., a professor getting such remuneration. 

vi) Income of ~ o ~ a l t ; .  

vii) Director's fees. 

. viii) Rent of land not appurtenant to any building. 

ix) Agricultural Income from land situated outside India. 

x) Income from markets, ferries and fisheries, etc. 

xi) Income from leasehold property. 

xii) Income of other persons included in the total income.of the assessee, e.g., if 
the assessee and his spouse are partners in the sarne firm, the share of income' 
of the spouse is included in the total income of the assessee under the head 
'Income from Other Sources'. 

xiii) Income received by non-professionals in consideration of writing articles in 
Journals. 

xiv) Interest received on foreign securities. 

xv) Income from undisclosed sources. 

xvi) Interest received by an employee on his own contributions to an unrecognized 
provident fund. 

xvii) Casual income in excess of Rs. 5,000. 

xviii) Salary of as ember of Parliament, Member of Legislative Assembly or Council. 

xix) Interest received on secuiities of a co-operative society. 

xx) Family pension received by the widow and heirs of deceased employees. 

xxi) Income received from units of Unit Trust of India. 

I 
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' j xxii) Amount withdrawn from deposit in pational Savings Scheme on which 
I deduction u/s 80CCA has been allowed including interest thereon. 
I 

- 10.3 ' DEDUCTIONS ALLOWED 

Under Section 57, the income chargeable under the head 'Income from Other 
Sources' shall be computed after making the following deductions : 

1) In the case of dividends or interest on securities, any reasonable sum paid by way 
of commission or remuneration to a banker or any other person for the purpose 
of realising such dividend or interest on behalf of the assessee, is deductable. No 
such deduction is allowed in case of a foreign company. 

2) Where employees' contribution to Provident Fund, etc., are treated as the 
income of the assessee (employer) it is included in his income from other sources 
and a deduction of the sum, credited by the assessee to the employee's account 
in the relevant fund on or before the due date, will be allpwed under this head. 

3) In the case of income from letting of machinery, plant or furniture alongwith 
letting of buildings, which is chargeable to tax under the head 'income from other 
sources', the deductions in respect of the following shall be allowed: 

i) Expenditure incurred regarding current repairs of machinery, plant, 
furniture or building. 

ii) Insurance premium paid regarding building, machinery, plant or furniture 
against risk of damage or destruction of the assets. 

iii) Depreciation on buildings, machinery, plant or furniture. 

4) In the case of income in the nature of family pension received by the widows or 
heirs of deceased employee, a deduction of sum equal to 331/3% of such income 

I or Rs. 12,000, whichever is less, will be allowed. 

5) Any other revenue expenditure incurred wholly and exclusively for the purpose 
of earning such income. It should not be in the nature of personal expenses 6f . 

I the assessee. No such deduction is allowed in case of a foreign company. 

10.4 DIVIDENDS 

In ordinary language dividend means the sum received by a shareholder of a company 
I on the distribution of its profits; but under Section 2(22) dividend includes the 

following: 

a) Any distribution by a company of accumulated profits if such distribution entails , 
the release by the company to its shareholders*of all or any of the assets of the 
company. > !  

I 

b) Any distribution to its shareholdeis by a company of debentures or deposit 
certificates in any form, and any distribution to its preference shareholders of 
shares by way of bonus, to'the extent to which the company possesses , 
accuniulated profits. 

I 

c) Any distribution made to the shareholders of a company on its liquidation, to the 
extent to which the distribution is attributable to the accuLmulated profits of the 

+ company i~mediately before its liquidation. I 
d) Any distribution to its shareholders by a company on the reduction of its capital, 

to the extent to which the company possesses accumulated profits. 

e) Any payment by a company, not being a company, in which the public are 
substantidly interested, of any sum by way of advance or  loan to  a shareholder, 
being a person who is the beneficial owner of shares holding not less than 10% 
of the voting power or to any concern in which such shareholder is a member or ' 

a partner and in whichhe has a substantial interest, to the extent to which the 
i 38 company possesses accumulated profits except where the advance br loan is made 

bn. %. 1 



to a shareholder or the said concern by a company in the ordinary course of its 
business, where the lending of money is substantial-part of the business ct f  the 
company. 

Dividend does not Include the Following 

i) A distribution made in accordance with the above Clause (c) 'or Clause (d) in 
respect of any shares issued for full cash consideration, where the holder of shares 
is not entitled in the)event of liquidation to participate in the surplus assets. 

ii) A distribution made in accordance with Clause (c) or Clause (d) in so far as such 
distribution is attributable to the capitalised profits of the company representing 
bonus shares allotted toits equity shareholders after March 31, 1964 and before 
April 1, 1965. 

, I l~come from Other Sources 

, iii) Where the company goes into 1iquidation.consequent of the compulsory 
acquisition of its undertaking by the Government or any Corporation owned or 
controlled by Government the distribution made by the liquidator of the 
company to its shareholders will not be charged to tax as 'dividend' to the extent 
such distribution is attributable to the accumulated profits of the company 
relating to any period prior to- the three successive previous years immediately 
proceeding the previous year in which the undertaking of the company is acquired. 

iv) Any advance or loan made to a shareholder of the said concern by the company 
in the ordinary course of its business, where the lending of money is a substantial 
part of the business of the company. 

v) Any dividend paid by a company which is set-off by the company against the 
whole or any part of the sum previously paid by it as advance or loan referred 
to above in Clause (e). 

vi) Where a company transfers its assets to another company in a scheme of 
amalgamation, such transfer is not regarded as a 'distribution' by the company 
of its accumulated profits to its shareholders even though its accumulated profits 
are embedded in the assets so transferred. 

10.4.1 Rules for Taxation of Dividends 
The following are the rules for taxations of dividends: 

i) Any dividends declared by a company shall he deemed to be the income of the 
shareholders of the previous year in which it is declared. 

a ii) Any interim dividend shall be deemed to be the income of the shareholders of 
the previous year in which the amount of such dividend is unconditionally made 
available by the-company to the members who are entitled to it, It means that 
the date of declaration of such dividends is immaterial so long as the amount is 
not released for disbursement. 

iii) Dividend paid by an Indian Corripany o.utside India shall be deemed to accrue or 
arise in India. 

iv) The entire amount of dividend received by a shareholder is taxable in his hands, ' 

even if the company had distributed this dividend out of non-taxable income, 
e.g., 60% of the income of a tea company is treated as agricultural income which 
is not taxable but the entire amount of dividend received by the shareholder of 
this company will be taxable in,his hands with few exceptions. 

\ I )  In the case of dividend received from a foreign company if the foreign company 
has deducted tax at source and nothing is paid out of it to the Government of 
India, the amount deducted as tax at source shall not be included in the dividend 
incomo of the Indian shareholder. 

vi) The income tax deducted at source from the dividend declared for the 
: . shareholders is to be included in the dividend income of the shareholders and as 

such the net amourit of dividend received by a shareholder has to be grossed up 
or increased by the amount of tax deducted at source, and the shareholder gets 
credit in his assessment for the amount of tax deducted at source from the 
dividends declared by the company. 

10.4.2 Grossing up of 1)ividends 
Dividends.qay be tax-free or jess tax  Tax-free dividends are those dividends for 
which the company does not deduct income tax at source. The total amount of 

I_ 



i Other Heads of Income dividend declared is paid to the shareholders. The income tax though not deducted 
is paid by the company to the income tax department on behalf of the shareholders 
such income tax is actually the income of the shareholder so while calculating of 
income from dividends the tax-free dividends are to be grossed up. 

Similarly less tax dividends are to be grossed up because in this case the income tax 
is deducted at source by the company and the net amount is paid to the shareholder. 
~ u t  the income from.dividends earned by the shareholder is not the net dividend but 
the gr.oss dividend before income tax is deducted therefrom, for the year 1989-90 the 
rate of deduction of tax at source for less tax dividends is 21.6%. In order to gross 
up less tax dividends, the net amount of dividend received should be multiplied by 

However, dividends shall be paid without deduction of tax at source.in ihe 
78.4 
followirlg cases if - 
i) It is paid to the non-company resident shareholders, who furnishes to the 

company (which pays dividend) a certificate from Assessing Officer that to the 
best of his belief the total income of the shareholder will be less than the 
minimum exempted limit of income-tax. 

ii) It is paid by a widely-held company to an individual who is resident in India if 

a) the dividend is paid by an account payee cheque; and 

b) the amount of such dividend during the financial year does not exceed 
Rs. 2,5001-. 

10.5. WINNINGS FROM LOTTERIES, CROSSWORD 
PUZZLES, HORSE RACES, CARD GAMES, ETC. 

Income from winnings from lotteries, crossword puzzles, races including horse races, 
card games and other games of any sort or from gambling or betting of any form of 
nature whatsoever, is taxable under head 'Income from Other Sources'. No deduction 
in respect of expenditure or allowance in connection with income by way of winnings 
from lotteries, cross word puzzles, horse races, card games etc. shall be allowed in 
computing the said income. 

However, the person responsible for paying to any person any income by way of 
winnings from any lottery or crossword puzzles or horse race, of an amount exceeding 
Rs. 5,000 shall at the time of payment deduct income tax thereon at 43.2% during 
the financial year 1990-91 for the assessment year 1991-92. It was the same rate during 
the financial year 1989-90 for the assessment year 1990-91 in the case of resident 
non-corporate tax-payers. The amount oft& deducted at source shall be credited in 
the account of the assessee in his individual assessment, 

Look at lllustration 1 and 2 and see how the income from other sources is worked out : 

Illustration 1 

Mr. X is a Member of Parliament from Lucknow. During the previous year 1989-90 
he had the following'incomes. 

i) As aMember of Parliament he received a salary of Rs. 1,000 per month and daily 
allowance of Rs. 7,000 for attending various sessions. 

ii) He  held the following investments: 
a) 10% Preference Shares in Daurala Sugar Factory Ltd. of the  face value of the 

Rs. 6,000. 

b) 2,000 Equity Shares of Rs. 10 each in D.C.M, Ltd. The company declared 
InterimDividend of 10% on 15th March, 1990 but paid it on 15th April 1990 
and declared a final dividend of 10% on 31st March, 1990. 

c) A 10% Fixed Deposit of Rs. 15,000 is held by him in State Bank of India, 
' 

Lucknow. Interest i s  credited annually. 

iii) He  won Rs. 10,000 in Crossword Puzzles. 

iv) On 1st August 1989 he purchased a plot of land for constructing his house. On4 
account of shortage of funds, he could not get his house constructed and hence 
let out the plot at Rs. 200 p.m. from 1st September, 1989. 

' * -  



V) He has let machinery and furniture and also building to Mr. Y at a wonthly rent. . 
of Rs. 6,000. He  spent Rs. 2,000 on the repair of machinery, furniture and 
building during the previous year. Depreciation allowed in respect of these assets 
for the previous year was Rs. 12,000. 

The Bank charged Rs. 25 commission on collection of dividends. 
L 

Compute the taxable income of Mr. X under the head Income from Other Sources. 

Solution 

Computation of Taxable Income under the head 'Income from Other Sources for the 
Assessment Year 1990-91 : 

Rs. 
1) Salary as Member'of Parliament 12,000 

(Rs. 1,000 p.m. for 12 months) 
2) Dividend on Preference Shares 600 
3) Final Dividegd on Equity Shares 2,000 
4) Interest on Fixed Deposit 1,500 
5) Winning from Crossword Puzzles in excess of 

Rs. 5,000 (Rs. 5,000 is exempt) 5,000 
6) Rent of land for 7 months 

(from September 89 to March, 90) 1,400 
7) Rental income from Machinery, Furniture 

and Building 72,000 
Less ~ e ~ a i r s  2,000 

Depreciation 12,000 14,000 58,000 

80,500 

Less Bank Commission 25 

Income from Other Sources Rs. 80,475 

Note : 1) Daily Allowance of Members of Parliament for attending Sessions is 
exempt u/s lO(17). 

2) Interim Dividend has been received during the previous year 1990-91, 
hence it is not taxable in the Assessment Year 1990-91. 

Illustration 2 , 

Dr. Puri is a Prbfessor of Economics and is.a resident in India, He  submits before 
you the following incomes for computing his income under the head 'Income from 
Other Sources' the assessment year 1990-91. 

1)' He  is the author of a text book which fetched hiin a gross royalty income of 
Rs. 50,000. He claims the following expenses regarding earning this royalty 
income : 

a) Salary to a clerk who collects for him necessary data and goes thraugh the 
final proof regarding Rs. 500 p.m. 

b) Cost of 'books purchased in conilection with the revision work of the book 
Rs. 1,000. 

c) Telephone Expenses of Rs. 1,800 attributed to the publication and sale of his 
book and other matters in connection with the printing of the new edition of 
the book. . 

2) Income from Research Papers published in 'Taxation' and 'Taxmann' Rs. 4,000. 

3) He  1ives"in a.rented house paying rent of Rs. 600 p.m. The house is too big for, 
his family. Hence he has sub-let one-third portion of the house on a rent of 
Rs. 350 per month. Dr. Puri has undertaken the liability of paying municipal 
taxes of Rs. 600 on the whole house and also the curient repairs of the whole 
house amounting to Rs. 900. 

4) Dr. Puri received Rs. 75 per lecture delivered at the Institute of Management. 
During the previous year he delivered 20 lectures. 

5 )  He is an examiner in a number of Universities, from which he got a remuneration 
of Rs. 3;000, 

\ 
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0th Heads or I~~~~~ 6) His other incomes were: 

i) Winnings from Card Games Rs. 8,000 

. ii) Received interest on Government Securities of U,K. Government Rs. 1,500. 

7) Received Rs. 2,500 as dividend from a company in which the public are 
substantially interested by an account payee cheque. 

Solution: 

Computatim of Taxable Income under the head bIacome from Other ~ 0 u r c e s . f ~ ~  the 
Assessment Year 1990-91 : 

Rs. 

1) Income from Royalty 50 ,OOO* 

Less Expenses incurred: 
i) Salary to clerk 6,000 
ii) Cost of books purchased 1,000 
iii) Telephone Expenses - 1,800 ' 8,800 41,200 

2) Income from.Research papers published 4,000, 

3) Income from sub-letting: 

Rent Received 4,200 
Less Rent paid for 113rd portion 2,400 1,800 

... Less Proportionate Expenses.. 
1/3 Municipal Taxes 200 
113 Repairs - 300 - 500 

4) income from Lectures 

5) Inmme from Examinership 

6f .  Income form Foreign Govt. Securities 

7) Income from Card Games in excess of Rs. 5,000 exempt uls lO(3) I 

8) Dividend (Not to be grossed up as it is received by account 
payee cheque from a company in which the public.are 
substantially interested and is not more than Rs. 2,500) 2,500 

Income from Other Sources Rs. 58,000 

Check Your Progress A 

1) Statc whcthcr thc follow~ng statements are True or False? 

i) Any income tither than the incomes under the head Salary, I-loL-<e Property,' 
'Business or  Profession agd Capital Gains, is included in lnco~?e from Other. 
Sources. 

ii) Interim Dividend is the income of shareholders of the previous year in which . , 
the interim dividend is declared. 

iii) Final Dividend is the 'income of the shareholders ~f the previous year in 
which the amount of such dividend is released for payment to shareholders. 

iv) Income tax deducted at source from the dividend declared is to be included 
in-the dividend income of. the shareholders. 

2) Fill up the blanks inthe following sentences: 

if Wirlnings from crossword puzzles is a ............... income hdt is taxable under 
the head.. .................... 

li) The rate of deduction of tax at source from payments of winnings from lottery 
is..: during the financial year 1990-91. . ....................... 

iii) Cost of purchasing lottery tickets is ................. ... from the amount of 
,winnings received. 

10.6 INTEREST ON .SECURITIES 

Interest on Securities if charged under the head 'income from other sources' mear 
42 the following : 



i) Interest on any security of the Central or State Government; 

. ii) Interest on debentures or other securities for money issued by or on behalf of a 
local authority; 

iii) Interest on debentures issued' by a company (whether Indian or foreign); and 

iv) Interest on debentures or other securities issued by a Statutory Corporation. 

Security means an acknowledgement of a debt represented by a debenture, bond, 
etc., issued by the Central or any State Government, local authority, statutory 
corporation, or  a company. Even securities issued by a foreign government or foreign 
cempany are covered by this definition of securities and interest thereon will be 
chargeable as interest on securities. 

10.6.1 Basis of Charge 
1) Income from'interest on securities is chargeable on due basis if the assessee 

follows mercantile system of accounting. In case books are maintained on cash 
basis this income is taxable on receipt basis. However, where no method of 
accounting is regularly employed by the assessee, the income from interest on 
securities shall be chargeable to tax as the income of the previous year in which 
it becomes due though it mqy be received iatter. 

2) Interest on securities does not accrue from day to day but becomes due on certain 
fixed dates only; which are mentioned on the security itself. It means that interest 
on securities is chargeable to tax in the hands of one who holds the securities, as 
owner, on the due date of interest. Where securities are sold before the due date 
of intere::, the entire amount of interest payable on the next due date shall be 
deemed to be the income of the buyer who holds the securities on the said due 
date as owner thereof. This amount will not be apportioned on time basis 
between the seller and the buyer, whether it is bought and sold on cum-int. basis 
or ex.int. basis. 

3) Interest on securities shall be chargeable to tax under the 'Business or Profession' 
if securities are held as stock-in-trade or under the head 'Income from Other 
Sources', if securities are held as investments. 

10.6.2 Kinds of Securities 
Securities may be (1) Government Securities and (2) Commercial Securities. 
Government Securities may further be sub-divided into (i) Less Tax Securities and 
(ii) Tax-free Securities. Similarly Commercial Securities may also be sub-divided into 
(i) Less Tax Securities and (ii) Tax-free Securities. 

1) Government Securities 

i) Less Tax Government Securities : In the case of these securities, income tax 
is deducted at source on the account of interest calculated at the percentage 
stated on the securities and the balance of the amount of interest left after 
deduction of the aforesaid income tax is paid to the security-holder. In this 
case the gross amount of interest (calculated at the rate per cent given on the 
security) is liable to tax in the hands of the owner of the securities, end the 
tax deducted at source will be deducted from the total tax payable by the 
assessee. 

ii) Tax-free Government Securities : Securities, the interest on which is exempt 
from tax and also excluded from computation of total income in case of all 
assessees are called tax-free government securities. These are fully exempted 
securities. There are no partially exempted government securities. 
Government specifically declares certain securities to be tax-free. However, 
there are some persons who are exempt from tax regarding their income from 
interest from government securities (even if they are, otherwise, taxable); 
but it does not mean that these are tax-free sdcurities. It  is only the holder 
who is exempt. 

- 
2) Commercial Seaurities 

- i) Less Tar Commercial Securities : These are just like the less tax government 

s securities. The only difference is that these are 'issued by some company or 
corporation and the government securities are issued by the government. 
From tax point of view there is no difference between the two. 

- 



10.6.3 Grossing up of Interest on Securities 
The following are the rules for grossing up interest on securities: 

0iht.r Head6 or Income ii) Tax free Commercial Securities : These are issued by a company or some 
other business-institution. Really speaking, their interest is not tax-free, 

I . because tax due on this interest is' payable by the company or the busi~lcss 
1 institution concerned. These are called tax-free because the cntire amount of 

interest due is paid to the assessee without deduction of tax at source and 
! I 

the assessee has not to pay tax on it from his own pocltet. The tax paid by 
[ ; the company on this interest is deemed to have been paid on behalf of the 
I assessee, hence the relevant amount of tax paid 011 any interest due to an 
I I 
i I  assessee is added up in his interest income, i.c., the interest due to an 

I assessee is grossed up and then this grossed up amount is included in his total 1 

income. Mo relief is granted on this interest, except that the, amount of tax 
i 1  

t paid by the company on this interest is deducted from the total tax payable 
I ,  

by the assessee on his total income, and the balance of amount left is payable 

1) If the rate of interest is given, only the interest of tax-free commercial securities 
is grossed up and interest on all other securities is not grossed up. 

I 

2) Interest on tax-free commercial securities is always grossed up whether its rate 
per cent is given or the amount received is given. 

by the assessee as tax. For example, if a company has issued 10% tax-free 
Debentur.es, the debenture-holder will receive the entire amount of interest 
calculated at 10% but the amount to be included in the total income of the 
debenture-holder will be the amount actually received by him as interest plus 
income tax thereon paid by the company. The net amount of income tax 
payable by the debenture holder will be the total tax payable by him on his 
total income minus the tax paid by the company on his behalf on interest on 
debentures. 

3) Interest on less tax securities is grossed up only when the amount received is 
given. 

The following formula may be used to find out the gross amount in different 
circumstances (for the assessment year 1990-91): 

In case of a person other than a company: 

a) where the person is resident in India: 
- i) interest received on tax-free government securities-Never grossed up. 

ii) Interest received on government securities o r  debentures of a company 
which are listed in a recognised stock exchange in India - 
Stock Exchange in India - 

100 Interest received x - 
89.2 

iii) Interest received on other debentures and other securities not Jisted in a 
recognised stock exchange 

100 Interest received x - 
78.4 

b) Where the person is non-resident in India: 

i) Interest received on tax-free government securities: 

100 Interest received x - 
85 

i! I ii) Interest on other securities: 
!E 2. 

: j 100 Interest received x - 
70 or 

1 .  Interest received plus tax deducted at source, whichever is higher. 

1 It should be clearly understood that ~e taxable income from interest on securities is 
I 1  ' (i) net interest received by the security-holder plus (ii) the amount of income tax 

deducted at source or paid by-the authority responsible for paying the interest, 
r /  : I i  44 directly into the government treasury on behalf of the security-holder. 



1.0.6.4 Bondwashing Transactions Income ~ r o m  Other SOU= 1 
These transactions are not genuine. It is a device to avoid tax. Generally, interest 
on securities is payable half-yearly or yearly on fixed dates. As the whok amount of 
interest is regarded as the income of the person who happens to be the owner on the 
due date of interest, some tactful persons sell their securities a few days before the 
due date of interest, to some of theirfriends or relatives and buy it back a few days 
after the due date. Thus they do not remain the owner of the securities on the due 
date and they are not required to pay tax on this income from interest on securities. 
They sell their securities to such persons whose total income including the income 
from interest on securities either does not exceed the minimum taxable limit or if it 
exceeds that limit it is lesser than that of the seller, so that either no tax will be ' 

payable on such interest or it will be payable at a lower rate. Thus the seller escapes ; 
tax completely; and the buyer also does not pay tax on it as his income is below the 
minimum taxable limit; and even if the buyer's income exceeds the minimum taxable 
limit, he will pay tax at lower rate, which is in fact, secretly paid by the seller on 
behalf of the buyer. Such transactions are called 'Bondwashing Transactions'. The 
general rule that tax is payable by the person who is the owner of the securities on 
the due date of interest does not apply to bondwashiilg transactions. In order to 
prevent this device of avoiding tax, it has been provided that the Assessing Officer 
can include the whole interest in respect of bondwashing transactions in the income 
of the transferor and not in the income of the transferee. 

10.6.5 Interest on Securities Exempt from Tax 
According to Section 10(15) the interest on certain securities is fully exempt from tax. 
They are: 

1) Income by way of interest, premium on redemption or other payment on such * 
securities, bonds, annuity certificates, savings certificates, other certificates 
issued by the Central Government and noJified in this behalf to the extent of as 
notified. 

Under clause (i) the interestlpremium on the following securities/bonds shall be 
fully exempt: 

i) 12 years National Savings Annuity Certificates. 
ii) National Defence Gold Bonds, 1980. 
iii) Special Bearer Bonds, 1991. 
iv) Treasury Savings Deposit Certificates (10 years). 
v) Post Office Cash Certificates (5 years). 
vi) National Plan Certificates (10 years). 
vii) National Plan Savings Certificates (12 years). 
viii) Post Office National Savings Certificates (7 years112 years). 
ix) Post Office Savings Bank Account. 
x) Post Office Cumulative Time Deposit ~ules ' ,  1981. 
xi) Scheme of Fixed Deposits governed by the Government Savings Certificates 
, (Fixed Deposits) Rules, 1968. 

xii) Scheme of Fixed Deposits governed by the Post Office (Fixed Deposits) 
Rules, 1968. 

xiii) Special Deposit Scheme, 1981. 

Further interest on Public Account shall be exempt upto Rs. 5,000. 

Under the Post Office Savings Bank Rules a 'Public Account' can be opened by a 
local authority, a lawfully constituted association, institution or other body for the 
encouragement of thrift or for the mutual benefit of its members and a High School 
and Intermediate College (Payment of Salaries of Teachers and other Employees) 
Act, 1971. 

2) (iia) 7% Capital Investment Bonds held by individual and H.U.F. assessees only. 

3) (iib) In the case of an individual of Hindu undivided family, interest on 9% Relief 
Bonds shall be exempt. 

4) (iic) Interest on the notified bonds arising to following is exempt subject to certain 
conditions: 

a) a non-resident Indian, being an individual owning the bonds; or 



ml~r  Hends of Income b) any individual owning the bonds by virtue of being a nominee or survivor of 
such non-resident Indian; or . 

c) by an individual to whom the bonds have been gifted by Non-resident Indian. 

Illustration 3 

The investments of Mr. X on 1st April 1989 were as given below: 

a) Rs. 30,000, 10% U.P. Government Loan; 

b) Rs. 10,000, 10% Debentures of a Jute Mill company. 

c) Rs. 2,000 Interest received on Debentures of a Co-operative Society. 

d) Rs. 15,000, 6% Secdrities issued by a Foreign Government. 

e) 7% National Plan Certificates Rs. 10,000. 

f) Rs. 1,500 received as dividend o a  units of LJnit Trust of India. 

g) Rs. 3,568 received as interest on less tax Government Securities. 

The Rank commission for collecting interest is Rs. 30: Interest on securities being 
payable in each case on 1st January and 1st July. Find out income from other sources 
for the assessment year 1990-91. 

Solution 

Incurne from Other Sources : Rs.  

a) Int, on.lO% UP Govi. loan for 1 year 3,000 
b) Int. on 10% Debentures of h Jute Mill Company for 1 year. 1,000 

c) Interest on Debentures of a Co-operative Society 
(Not 'to be grossed up) 2,000 

d) Interest on foreign government securities 
(Not to be grossed up) 900 

e) Interest on National Plan Certificates E ~ e r n p t  
f) Dividend from U.T.I. (Not to be grossed up) 1,500 
g) Interest received on less tax govt. 

securities Grossed up 
3,568 X 100 

89.2 

Less Bank Commission for collecting Interest 

Income from Other Sources ... .... 

Notes : 1) Interest from co-operative society, foreign government securities, and 
dividend from U.T.I. is never grossed up. 

2) Interest on National Plan Certificates is exempt from tax. 

Illustration 4 

Mr. Y has the following investments in the previous year ended on 31st March, 1990: 

i) Rs. 10,000 Equity Shares of Thapper & Company Limited on which a final 
dividend of 10% declared on 28th February 1990, which was received by Mr.' 
Y on 15th April, 1990. 

ii) Rs. 12,000 Equity Shares of Birla Jute Limited on which an interim dividend 
10% was declared on 15th February, 1990 but paid on 15th April, 1990. 

iii) Rs. 45,000 Tax Free ~ e b e n t i r e s  of a limited company (not listed on any stock 
exchange) on which Rs. 3,528 received as interest. 

iv) 10% Rs. 10,000 U,P. State Electricity Board Bonds. 

v) Rs. 10,000 in Post Office Savings Bank Account on which Rs. 600 credited as 
interest during the year. 

vi) Rs. 10,000 9% National Rural Development Bonds. 

vii) Special Bearer Bonds of Rs. 10,000 on which a premium of Rs. 1,000 received 
during the year. 



vii+ On 1st September 1989 he,bought 7% Capital Investment Bonds of the E.ce 
value of Rs. 20,000 at par, for which he took a loan of Rs. 10,000 @ 10% p.h. 
on the same date. 

I 
Income from 0:her Source 

.Find out the income from othei sources for. the assessment year 1990-91. 

Solution 

Computation of Income from Other Sources for the Assessn~ent Year 1990-91: Rs. 
i) Final Dividend' on Equity Shares 1,080 

ii) Interim Dividend on Equity Shares not taxable in the A.Y. 
1990-91 as it is received in the previous year 1990-91 
assessable in A.Y. 1991-92 Nil 

iii) Interest on tax-free Debentures of a company 
(not listed) grossed up 

3,528 X 100 
78.4 

iv) Interest on U.P.S.E.B. Bonds 1,000 

v) Interest on ,Post Office Savings Bank A/c Exempt 

vi) Interest on National Rural Development Bonds 900 

vii) Preniium on Special Bearer Bonds Exempt 

viii) Interest on Capital Investment Bonds Exempt 

Rs. 7,400 - 
Notes : 1) Interest on P.O. Savings Bank A/c is totally exempt. 

2) Interest on Capital Investment Bonds is exempt u/s 15 (iib). 

3) Premium on Special Bearer Bonds is exempt u.s. 15(i). 

4) Interim dividend is taxable for' thc year in which it is released for payment, 
and not in the year of declaration. 

5)  Interest on loan for purchasing exempted securities is not deductible as its 
income is not taxable. Interest on Capital Investment Bonds is exempt, 
hence-interest on loan taken to purchase them is not deductible. 

Check Your Progress B 

1) Fill up the blanks in the following sentences: 
............... i) Security means an acknowledgement of a debt represented by 

issued by the Central or any State Government, local authority or a Company 
etc. 

ii) Where no method of accounting is regularly employed by the assessee, the 
................ income from interest on securities is chargeable to tax on.. basis. 

................ iii) Interest on securities does not.. but becomes due on certain fixed 
dates only. 

iv) Where securities are sold in between the due dates OE interest, 
............. the ..amount of interest due on the next due date is deemed to be 

the income of the. ............. ,: .. 
............. .................. v) Bondwashiiig transactions are not ..., it is a device 

2) State whether they are True or False: 

'i) Interest on debentures issr~ed by a foreign company is not treated as interest 
on securities. 

ii) If any security is bought from a person in between the two due dates of 
interest, the buyer will pay tax on interest for only the remaining period 
before the next due date, i.e., the period during which the buyer was the 
owner of the security, 

iii) There is no exception to the rule that interest is deemed to be the income of 
the person who owns the security on the due date. 



Other Hcuds of Income jv) ]From the point of view of security-holder there is no dii-terence between a 
tax-free government security and tax-free commercial security. 

v) Even if the rate of interest is given, the interest on tax-free commercial 
security is always grossed up. 

10.7 SET-OFF AND CARRY FORWARD OF LOSSES 

Set-off of losses means setting-off losses against the income of the same year. Where 
it is not possible to set-off the losses during the same assessment year in which they 
occurred so much of the loss as has not been so set-off out of certain specified losses 
can be carried forward for being set-off against his income in the succeeding years 
provided the losses have been determined in pursuance of a return filed by the 
assessee within the time allowed uls 139(1) or  within such further time as may be 
allowed by the Assessing Officer and it is the same assessee ,who sustained the loss 
and the business is continuing. 

10.7.1 Inter-Source Adjustment 
Where there is more than one source of income under the same head, the loss from 
one or more sources is allowed to be set-off against the income from the other 
sources. I t  meaqs that where the net result for any assessment year in respect of any 
source falling under any head of income is a loss, the assessee shall be entitled to 
have the amount of such loss sef-off against the income from any other source under 
the same head. This is called inter-source adjustment. For example, suppose an 
assessee has four house properties. Three of them yield net taxable income; but from 
the fourth there is net loss. The assessee can set off the loss of one house property 
against the income of the remaining house properties. Similarly, if an assessee has 
four businesses of different nature, In a particular year suppose from two businesses 
there is taxable profit and from the remaining two businesses there is loss. The loss 
of these two businesses can be set off against the profits of the other two businesses. 

Exceptions 

1) Speculation losses can be set off only against profits, if any, of another 
speculation business' carried on by the assessee. They cannot be set-off either 
against any other regular business or  against any other head of income. 

2) Losses from the activity of owning and maintaining race horses in any assessment 
year shall be set-off only against income from owning and maintaining 
race-horses only and not against any other income. 

3) Losses from other businesses will not be allowed to  be set-off against winnings 
from races, lotteries, etc. 

10.7.2 Inter-Head Adjustment 
Where in respect of any assessment year the net result of the computation under any , 
head of income is a loss, the assessee shall be entitled to have the amount of such 
loss set-off against his income, if any, assessable under any other head of income. 
There are, however, certain exceptions to this general rule, which are as under: 

Exception : Loss under the head 'Income from House Property' on  account of 
unrealised rent. Such loss canno! be set-off against income under any other head. 

Thus, the loss from 'non-speculative business' or 'capital losses (whether short-term 
or long-term) may be set-off against the income falling under any other head 
'Salaries', 'Income from House Property', 'Capital Gain', 'Income from other 
sources' (excluding winning from races, lotteries etc.). 

10.7.3 Set-Off of Capital Losses I 

Such losses can be set-off against the gain from any other short-term capital assets or 
long-term capital assets as well as against the income under any other head of income. I 

Long-term capital losses will be scaled down in the same manner and by the same 
percentage of deduction, as are allowed out of long-term capital gains and thereafter, 



the balance of long-term capital losses shall be set-off against income under any other 
head in the same year as business losses. 

10.7.4, Carry Forward and Set-Off of Capital Losses 
Capital Losse~ (Whether short-term or long-term) : Capital losses which cannot be 
wholly or partially set-off in the same assessment year, against income under any 
other head, shall be carried forward to the following assessment year and shall be 
set-off against income, if any, under the head capital gains. If the entire amount of 
carried forward capital loss cannot be set-off in the following assessment year, the 
amount remaining unabsorbed shall be carried forward to be set-off against capital 
gajns in subsequent years upto a maximum of eight assessment years immediately 
succeed in^ the assessment year for which the loss was first computed. 

Special provisions regarding longkterm capital losses of assessment years prior to the 
assessment year '1988-89 carried forward to the assessment year 1988-89 or any 
subsequent year : . 
Carried forward long-term capital losses of any assessment year prior to the 
assessment year 1988-89 shall be dealt with in the assessment year 1988-89 or any 
subsequent assessment year in the following manner: 

It shall be reduced by the deductions specified in Section 48(3) (i.e., first Rs. 10,000 
plus 10% or 30% of the balance in the case of a company, and 50% or 60% in the 
case of any other assessee depending on the category of the asset concerned) and the 
reduced amount shall be carried forward and set-off against income under the head 
'capital gains'; but such carry forward shall not be allowed beyond the fourth 
assessment year immediately succeeding the assessment year for which the loss was 
first computed. 

, Illustration 5 

Mr. X, a resident of India submits the following particulars of his income for the 
assessment year 1990-91 : 

Rs. 

1) Income from house let out (Computed) 15,000 
2) Profit ffom cloth bdsiness . 20,000 
,3) Speculation .income 2,0& 
4) Short-term capital gains * , 4,000 

a 5) Long-term capital gains from shares 20,000 

The following items have been brought forward from the preceding assessment year 
1989-90. 

i) Loss from Iron business discontinued during the previous year (1988-89) 4,000 

ii) Loss from cloth business 2,000 

iii) Speculation loss 3,000 
iv)' ~ h o r i t k r m  riapita1 loss for the assessment year 1987-88 4,500 

V) Long-term capital loss from land for the year 1987.-88 
before deduction uls 48(3) -, 18,000 

, You are required to compute his gross total income and deal with the carry-forward 

of losses., 

, Solution 

Treatment of Carried-Forward Losses Rs. 

1) ' Business 1ncornk (Cloth) 20,000 
Less Cloth Business Loss blfd 2,ooo 

18,000 

, 2) Speculation Business Income 2,000 
Less Speculation Loss Blfd .3,000 

Speculation Loss J fd  ......... 
-. 

1 ,000 



€Hl~rr Heads of Income 3) a) Capital Gains Rs. 
i) Short-term capital gain 4,000 
ii) Long-term capital gain regarding shares 20,000 

Less deduction uls 48(2): 
Initial 10,000 

60% of balance of Rs. 10,000 6,000 16,000 - 4,000 
8,000 

b) Capital Losses 
i) Long-term capital loss from land 18,000 

Less Deduction uls 48(3) :. 
Initial 10,000 

50% of the balance of Rs. 8,000 4,000 14,000 
4,000 

ii) Short-term capital loss 4,500 - 
'Capital loss carried forward ....... 

- 8,500 
Rs. 500 

Statement of Gross Total Income 
Rs. 

1) Income from House Property 15,000 
2) Income from Business 18,000 
3) Capital Gains Nil 

Gross Total Income Rs. 33,000 

Notes : 

1) Losses of business which are discontinued or whose ownership is changed cannot 
be carried forward for set-off in subsequent years. As iron busines has been . ' 

discontinued.its loss cannot be carried forward and set-off. 

2) Speculation loss can be set-off against speculation profits only. 

3) Brought forward short-term capital loss can be set-off-against short-term as well 
as long-term capital gains. 

4) Brought forward long-term capital losses can be set-off against short-term as well 
as long-term capital gains; but before being set-off such long-term capital loss has 
to be reduced as provided under Seetion 48(3). 

Illustration 6 
Mr. Y furnishes the following particulars of his income for the assessment year 
1990-91. 

Rs . 
1) Income from salary 21,000 
2) Interest on securities (gross) 10,000 
3) Dividends (gross) 10,000 
4) Piofits from a propriztory business 40,000 
5) Profit from speculation in shares 15,000 
6) Profit from speculation in wheat 15,000 
7) Loss from speculation in silver 35,000 
8) Short-term capital loss 9,000 
9) Long-term capital loss from sale of machinery 

(before scaling down uls 48(3) 50,000 
10) Profit from horse-racing 8,000 

' 11) Loss in crossword puzzles 2,000 
12) Profit in rummy (card games) a 5,000 
13) Loss insflash (card games) 7,000 
14) Brough forward capital loss (long-term) in respect of sale of 

building in the previous year 1988-89 after deduction uls 48(3) 10,000 

50 . Compute his gross total income for the assessment vear 1990-91. 



Solution Lncome from Other Source 

1) Income from salary 
Less standard deduction @ 33113% 

2) Profit of proprietory business 

3) Speculation Business 
Profit from speculation in shares 
Profit from speculation in wheat 

Less loss from speculation in Silver 

Carried forward speculation loss 

4) Capital Loss 

i) Short-term capital loss 
ii) Long-term capital loss on 

.......... sale of machinery.. 50,000 
Less deduction uls 48(3) : 

Initial 10,000 
60% of the balance 
of Rs. 40,000 ....... 24,000 34,000 

5) Income from Other Sources 

Interest on securities 
DividenJs 

Profit from horse-racing 8,000 
Profit from Rummy 
(card game) 

Less : Exempt uls lO(3) - 5,000 

Notes 

Rs. 

Gross Total Income Rs. 57,000 

1) Brought forward capital loss can be set, off only against capital gains. As there 
are no capital gains this loss has again been carried forward to be set-off in 
subsequent years against capital gains. 

2) Loss of crossword puzzles and card gamcs cannot be set-off against any income, 
, whatsoever. 

Check Your Progress C 

I) Fill up the blanks in the following sentences: 

i) Set-off of losses means setting-off losses against the income bf the ............. 
year. 

ii) Set-off of loss of one source against income of other source under the same 
I head of income is called .................... 

i %-  

iii) Business loss which c a ~ n o t  be set-off against any income in the same 
assessment year can be ,carried forward for ............... years to be set-off. 

iv) Long-term capital loss which cannot be set-off against any income in the same 
........... ..... assessment year can be aarried forward for : y&rs. 

2) State whether they are True or False : 

i) Speculation business losses can be set off against profits of regular business. 

ii) Non-speculative (regular) business losses can be set-off against speculation 
business profits. 

iii) When inter-source adjustment exhausts, inter-head adjustments begins. 

iv) Loss under the head, house property-can be carried forward for eight years 
to be set-off in.the following and subsequent seven years. 



Other Heads of Income 
v) If a specilation business is discontinued its brought forward losses cannot be 

carried forward any further to be set-off against profits of any other 
speculation business. 

10.8 LET US SUM UP 

Any income which, though to be included in total income but does not find place 
under anyother head of income, is taxable under the head 'Income from Other 
Sources'. It includes dividends; income from winnings from lotteries, crossword. 
puzzles, horse races,card games or betting etc., interest on securities, income from 
letting of machinery, plant ,or furniture which is not chargeable as business income, 
eic. 

In case of dividends or interest on securities any commission paid to a banker or any 
other person for collecting the dividends or interest on behalf of the assessee is 
deductible from such income. 

;I In case of income from letting of machinery, plant or furniture alongwith letting of 
1 1  
:I buildings, which is chargeable under the head 'Other Sources' deduction in respect 

1 of repairs, insurance premium and depreciation of buildings, machinery, plant or 
4 1 
1 1  

furniture shall be allowed.. 

In the.case of income from family pension received by the widows or heirs of deceased . 
employee, deduction of a sum equal to 33113% of such income or Rs. 12,000, , 

whichever is less, is to-be allowed. 

Any other revenue expenditure incurred wholly and exclusively for the purpose of 
earning such income is allowed. Dividends are classified into two types-final 
dividend and interim dividend. Final dividend is deemed to be the income of the 
previous year in which it is declared and interim dividend is deemed to be the income 
of the year in which it is releastd for payment. Dividends are to be grossed up before 
including in the total income as income tax paid by company is also the income of the 
assessee. However, the tax paid by the company will be deducted from the total tax 
payable by the assessee. Winnings from lotteries, crossword puzzles etc. are casual. . . 
in nature and therefore this income in excess of Rs. 5,000 is taxable under the head 
'Other Sources'. 

Interest on Securities : Any security issued by the Central or State G~vernment or 
local authority or any company or a statutory corporation is a security for this 
purpose. Any interest earned on such securities is taxable under the head 'Other 
Sources', generally, on due basis. Interest on securities is deemed to be due on the 
due date of .interest and does not accrue from day to day. Securities can be : 
Government Securities and Commercial Securities. Securities may also be less tax 
and tax-free. Commercial tax-free securities are, in fact, not tax free but tax on 
interest on such securities is paid by the Company paying interest on behalf of the 
security holder. Like dividends, the interest also should be grossed lip before it is 
included in the total income of the assessee. 

I 
I i 

The Deductions permissible from interest income include : (i) bank commission for 
1 collecting interest and (ii) interest on loan taken to purchase the securities. 
! 
6 Set-off of losses means setting-off losses against the income of the same year. Where c it 'is not possible to set-off the losses during the same assessment year in. which they 
i 
1 occurred, so much of-the loss as has not been so set-off out of certain specified losses 
I can be carried forward for being set-off against his income in the succeeding years. 

Set;off can be inter-source and interihead. Inter-source means when loss of one 
k source is set-off against the income of some other source under the same head of 

11' income. Inter-head means when a loss remains unabsorbed from inter-sdurce set-off, 
I . the balance of it can be set-off against income under'other.head of income. 

?i 
i sofar as capital losses are concerned (whether long-teim or short-term) they can be 
C set-off against the gain from any other long-termcapital assets or short-term capital 
I 4' assets as well as against the'income under anpother head of income. Long-term 
i;' capital losses shall be scaled down in the same manner and by the same percentage 
:I 52. , of deduction as are allowed out of long-termcapital gains and thereafter thgbalance . tf! 



of long-term capital losses shall be set-off. Capital losses which cannot be wholly ~ n t m c  h m  ~ t b c r  sourres 
set-off in the same assessment year against income under any other head, shall be 
carried forward to; the following assessment yearlyears and shall be set-off against 
income if any, under-the Capital Gains. 

10.9 KEY WORDS 
Bondwashing Transactions : When securities are sold near the due date of interest to 
some friend or relative with an intention to buy back after the due date of interest, 
it is a bogus transaction, as it is a device to avoid tax. Such transactions are called 
Bond-washing Transactions. 

Dividends : Any distribution by a company of accumulated profits in any form which 
results in reduction of assets or increase of liabilities or distribution at the time of 
liquidation of the compapy, of by way of reduction of capital is called dividend. 

Interest on Securities : Interest on securities means interest on any security of the 
Central or State Government or interest on debentures issued by a local authority or 
a company or a Statutory Corporation. 

Inter-head Adjustment : Where in respect of any assessment year the net result of 
the computation under any head of income is a loss. He shall be entitled to have the 
amount of such loss set-off against his income, if any, under any other head of 
income. This is caljed Inter-head Adjustment. 

Inter-source Adjustment : When there is more than one source of income under the 
same head, the loss from one or more sources is allowed to be set-off against income 
from the other source under the same head. It is called Inter-source Adjustment. 

Less-Tax Securities (both Government and Commercial) :.On such securities the rate 
of interest is given. The interest calculated at this rate is gross amount of interest 
from which tax is deducted at source. 

Tax-free Commercial Securities : These are issued by a company or some other 
business institution. Really, their interest is not tax-free but the tax on this is paid by 

I the busiiiess institution concerned on behalf of the debenture holder over and above 
the interest, which is fully paid to the debenture holder. 

Set-off of losses : Setting off losses against the income of the same year. 

Carry forward of losses : The losses which cannot be set off in the same year are 
carried to next year to set-off a'gainst income of next year. 

10.10 ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS 

A 1) i) False; ii) False; iii) False; iv) True. 

2) i) Casual; Income from other sources. 
ii) 43.2% iii) not allowed as deduction. 

B) 1) i) Debenture, bond etc. ii) due iii) accrue from day to day 
iv) entire, buyer v) genuine, to avoid tax. 

. .2) i) False, ii) False, iii) False, iv) False, v) True. 

C 1) i) Same, ii) inter-source adjustment, iii) eight, iv) eight. 

2) i) False, ii) True, iii) True, iv) False, v) False. 

TERMINAL QUESTIONSIEXERCISES 

Questions 

1) Explain clearly the meaning of the term 'dividend' as defined in the Indian 
Income-Tax Act, and point out the law relating to taxation of dividends. 

2) Discuss the various kinds of securities? Explain the rule regarding grossing up of 
interest on Tax-Free Commercial Securities. 

A .  



3) Explain Bond Washing Transactions? How it is a device to avoid tax? 

4) Discuss the provisions relating to set-off of losses in the following cases : 
i) Speculation loss, ii) Short-term Capital Loss, iii) Long-term Capital Loss, 
iv) Losses from horse-race, gambling and crossword puzzles. 

5) Discuss the conditions subject to which losses are allowed to be set-off in the 
current year and carried forward. 

Exercise 

1) Mr. X furnishes the following particulars of his income for the previous year 
ending on 31st March, 1990: 

i) Dividend from a tea company Rs. 2,500 (gross) (60% of the income of the 
company is not taxable). 

ii) Amount won on 1st November1989 from a horse race Rs. 2,500. 

iii) Interim Dividend declared by the directors of A Co. Ltd. jn January 1990 
but the payment was made in June 1990 for wbich dividend warrants were 
despatched in' May 1990. Amount received as dividend was Rs. 7,800. 

iv) Final dividend declared by B Co. Ltd. in January, 1990, 'dividend warrants 
were despatched in April, 1990 and the payment was received in June, 1990 
amounting t~ Rs. 4,000 

v) Winning from a lottery Rs. 62,500. 

vi) Received refund fromComputsory Deposit Scheme (Income-tax payer's) 
Rs. 1,000 principal deposit and Rs. 200 interest. 

vii) Interest received on deposit with a firm Rs. 5,352. 

viii) Pividend received from a co-operative society Rs. 450. 

ix) Income from non-agricultural land Rs. 1,500. Mr. X claims the following 
expenses: 

Bank Commission far collecting dividend Rs. 100; Interest on loan taken to 
purchase shares in tea company Rs. 800; and expenses incurred for , 

purchasing lottery tickets Rs. 2,000. Compute the taxable income of Mr. X 
-under the head 'Income from Other Sources' for the Assessment Year 
1990-91. 
(Answer : Rs. 73,750) 
Hint : Interest-~eceivedfrom a f i m  Rs. 5,352 will be grossed up at the rate 
of 10.8O/0 T.D .S. (Tax deduction at source) which will amount to Rs. 6,000. 

2) From the following particulars of Mr. P for the assessment year 1990-91, compute 
his income from other sources: 

i) Rs. 3,136 received as dividend on tax-free Public Ltd. Company's Shares. 

ii) Rs. 3,568 received as interest on U.P. Govt. Securities. 
iii) He  holds Rs. 10,000 units of Unit Trust of India on which a dividend of 

Rs. 1,200 has been received during the previous year. 

iv) He  received Rs. 1,000 as,interest on the debentures of the co-operative 
society. 

v) He holds Rs. 35,680,10% Tax-free Debentures of Delhi Municipal 
Corporation. 

vi) Rs. 1,500 received by an Account Payee Cheque as interest on debentures 
(Listed) of a company in which the public are substantially interested. He 
collected the entire interest and dividends himself and charged Rs. 200 
collection fees. 

vii) Mr. P had set up a factory with building, plant, machinery, furniture etc. 
However, he decided to give it on hire at Rs. 2,000 per month. During the 
year he spent Rs. 2,000 for repair and Rs. 500 for insurance. The 
depreciation allowable is Rs. 5,000. He had borrowed Rs. 30,000 against 
mortgage of these assets and paid Rs. 3,000 interest.thereon. The amount 
we spent for the marriage of his daughter. 

(Answer : Rs. 32,200) 

- 



Hints : I )  Collection fees is not deductible as he himself collected the interest 
(United Commercial Bank v .  CIT(1953) 4 ITR p. 425). 

2)aTax-free dividend on shares has been grossed up at the rate 21.6% TDS 
and interest on U.P. Govt. securities and Tax free Debentures of D.M.C. 
have been grossed up at the rate of 10.8% TDS. 

3) Dividend'from U.T.I. and interest on debentures of co-operative society 
are not to be grossed up,as no TDS is done in these cases. 

4) Interest on Debentures of Rs. 1,500 received by Account Payee is also not 
to be grossed up as the amount does not exceed Rs. 2,500. 

A resident assessee, furnishes the following particulars for the accounting years 
ended on 31st March 1989 and 1990: 

Accounting Year ending on 31.3.1989 

Rs. 

Silver Speculation Business Loss brought forward 10,000 
(Discontinued in 1987-88) 

Profit of Cloth Business 35,000 
Saw Mill Business Profit 25,000 

Accounting Year ending on 31.3.1990 
Gold,Spcculation Business Profit (newly started this year) 50,000 
Loss of cloth business 10,000 
Saw Mill Business Loss 14,000 
Profit from a business adventure in foreign country not 

brought to India 35,000 
Compute the gross total income of the assessee for the 
assessment years 1989-90 and 1990-91. 
(Answer : 1989-90 Rs. 60,000; 1990-91 Rs. 51,000. 

Hint : Silver speculation loss shall be carried forward to 1990-91. 

Discontinuance of spcculation business is immaterial. 

.Note : These questions will help you to understand the unit better. Try to write 
, answers for them. But do not submit your answers to the University. 

These are for your practice only. 
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UNIT 11 DEDUCTIONS FROM GROSS 
TOTAL INCOME 

Structure 
11.0 ~bjectiv'&:.' ., 

11.1 ~ntroduction 
11.2 Deductions from Gross 'Total Income 
11.3 Deductions to Encourage Savings 

11.3.1 Based on Gross Amount of Si~vings 
I. In respect of Life Insurance Premium ctc. (Sec. 80-C) 
11. In respect oflnvestment in Certain New Sharcs (Sec. 80-CC) 

11.3.2 Based on Net Savings 
I .  In respect of Dcposit in National Saving Scheme ctc. (Sec. 80-CCA) 
11. In Respect of Investment in Equity Linlicd Savings Sclicrnc (Scc. SO-CCU) 

11.3.3 Based on Income from Specified Investment (Sec. 80-L) 
11.4 Deductions for Certain Personal Expenditure . 

11.4.1 Medical Treatment (Sw. 80-D) 
11.4.2 Maintenance of Handicapped Dependents (Sec. 80-DD) 
11.4.3 For Payment of House Rent (Scc. 80-GG) 

11.5 Deductions for Encouraging Voluntary Participation in Charitable and 
Socially Desirable Activities 
11.5.1 Contribution to Charitable TrustslAssocintions Societies (Sec. 80-G) 
11.5.2. Contribution to Certain Approved Associations (Scc. 80-GGA) 

11.6 ~educt ions  for Economic Growth : 
11.6.1 For Setting up New Industrial Units Anywheref (Sec. 80-1) 
11.6.2 For Setting up New Industrial Units in Backward Areas (Sec. 80-HH) 
11i6.3 For Setting up Small Scalc Units in Ruiral Arcas (See. 80-HHA) . 
11.6.4 For Encouragement to Poultry Farming (Sec. 80-JJ) 

11.7 Deductions in Respect,of Earnings in Foreign Exchange 
11.7.1 In Respect of Income from Project Export (Sec. 80-HHB). 
11.7.2 In Respect of Income from Export of Goods and Mercandise (Sec. 80-HIW) 
11.7.3 In Respect of lncome of Tour Operators and Hotels (See. 80-HHD) 
11.7.4 In Respect of Remuneration of Teachers, Professors etc. (Sec. 80-R), 
11.7.5 In Respect of Income Earned by Artists, .Authors and Playwrites (Sec. 8a-RR) 
11.7.6 In Respect of Income of Certain Technicians Rendering Services Abroad (Sec. 80-RRA) ' 

11.8 Deduction in case of Totally Blind or Physically Handicapped Resident Persons 
11.9 Let Us Sum Up 
11.10 Keys Words 
11.11 Answers to Check Your Progress 
' 11.12 Terminal QuestionsIExercises 

After studying this Unit you should be able to : 

list the deductions available from gross total income; 
@ calculate the amount of each deduction; and 

compute the taxable income of an assessee after allowing such deductions. 

1 1  INTRODUCTION . 

Indian tax laws contain ~er ta ic~rovis ions  which,are intended to act as an incentive 
for achieving certain desirable socio-economjc objectives. These proyisions ate 
contained in Chapter VIA and are in the form of deductions from the Gross Incorne. , 

By reducing the chargeable income, the$e provisions reduce the taxable liability, 
increase the post-tax income and thus induce the tax-payers tp act in the desired 
manner. This Unit is intended to give a broad idea of such deductions. 

. - 
I .  

1 1 .  OBJECTIVES 



\~5rssment of Individual 1 2  DEDUCTIONS FROM GROSS TOTAL INCOME 

The first step in the computation of income is to work nut the income under the 
individual heads of income. Computatiorl under each head takes into account the 
expenditure incidental to earning such income. The aggregate of income under each 
head is known as "Gross Total Income". Certain deductions which are not necessarily 
referable to any particular head are allowed out of Gross Total Income to arrive at 
the Total Income liable to tax. 

Total income is accordingly computed as under : 

1) Income from Salaries - 
2) Income from House Proporty - 
3) Profit and Gains of Business and Profession - 
4) Income from Capital Gains - 
5) Income from other sources - 

Gross Total Income. - - - 

Less deduction under Chapter VI-A (-) - 

Total Income , - 

These deductions are discussed in 11.2 to 11.7 below. 

11.3 DEDUCTIONS TO ENCOURAGE SAVINGS 

These deductions are allowed if the tax-payer makes savings and invests it in specified 
areas. Some of these are based on gross amount of savings, which means that benefit 
allowed is not withdrawn when the saved amount is disinvested aftel- the specified 
period. There are others which give tax benefit only on net savings. Dectuction is 
allowed when the'saving is depositedlinvested but any withdrawalldisinvestment is 
treated as income in the year of withdrawal. Thus only the net saving gets tax benefit. 

Deductioq is also allowed in respect of income from certain investments. 

11.3.1 Based on Gross Amount of Savings 
I. In respect of Life Insurance Premium etc. (Sec. 80-C) 

This section provides for'deduction in respect of the undermentioned payments and 
contributions : 

a) Payments in respect of life insurance.premia; 
b) Payments made to effect or  keep in force a contract for deferred annuity; 
c) Contribution to a Recognized Provident 'Fund; 
d) Subscriptions to the Public Provident Fund Scheme; . 
e) Deposits under Post Office Savings Bank (Cumulative Time Deposits) Rules !959; 
f) Contributions to an Approved Superannuation Fund; 

' g) Contributions for participating in the Unit-linked Insurance Plan; 
h) Subscriptions to National Saving Certificate; 
i) Deposits with the National Housing Bank; 
j j  Payments in respect of purchase c;r contruction of a residential house. 

The deduction, however, is admissible subject to the limits of the amount qualifying 
for the same and certain conditions laid down tin the sections, In case of authers, 
playwrights, artists, mucian;, actors or sportmcn including athelectes, the limit of 
amount qualifying for the deduction is Rs. Rs. 60,000 or sums actually paid, 
whichever is least. 

In case of other individuals and Hindu Undivided, families this limit is Rs. 40,000. 

C 
Quantum of deduction : The quantum of deduction in respect of the qualifying 
amount is : 

I 

6 at 100% on the first 6,000 I 



Dntudions lron~ Cross Folnl Income at 50% on the next 6,000 and 
at 40% on the balance of the qualifying amount. 

Switch over to system of Granting Tax Rebate 
The above mentioned system of granting deduction, on a slab basis is ap'plicable upto 
the assessment year 1990-91. For Assessment year 1991-92 and onwards there is a 
switch over to a system of granting tax rebates. Thus under the new provisions the 
tax liability of the assessee will be computed and a tax rebate of 20 per cent of Lhe 
qualifying savings would be allowed. 

The maximum tax rebate admissible is Rs. 10,000 generally. However, En case of 
authors, playwrights, artists, mucians, actors or sportmen the limit is Rs. 14,OC)O. 

Conditions for deduction 
As stated earlier these deductions are available subject to certain conditions. 'These 
are discussed below : 

a) For Life Insurance Prernlum: Payments m5de on account of Life Insurance 
Premium would be eligible for deductiotilrebate if: 

i) the insurance premium is paid in order to effect or keep in force an insurance 
on the life s f  the assessce, hislher Bpouse or child. 

ii) the premium paid in excess to 10% of the capital sum assured does not qualify 
for dcduction. 

ii i j  where the tax payer terminates a policy of Life Insurake before paying 
premium for 2 years, no deduction will be allowed in respect of premium paid 
in the year in which ttic policy is terminated. Further the arnount of deduction 
allowed in respect of premium paid in the preceding year will be deemed Lo 
be income of the year in which the policy is terminable. 

b) Payments for deferred annuities: Any sum paid in order to effect or keep in force, 
a contract for deferred annuity provided such contract does not contain a 
provision for an option to be the insured to receive a cash payment in lieu of the 
payment.of annuity. 

i) in case of an,individual on his own life or the life of his spouse or child, 

It is important to note that the restruction in respect of sums paid in excess of 
1O0/0 of capital sum assured does not apply to deferred annuity policies. 

c) Contribution to recognised provided fund: Where the assessee is an employee 
participating in a rccognised provided fund, his own contribution to the fund shall 
be deductible upto one-fifth of his salary. 'Salary' for this purpose includes 
dearness allowance if the terms of employment so provide but it does not Inc1ul;ie' 
any other allowance or 'Perquisites'. 

d) SuUscription to the Public Provident Fund Scheme: This scheme was introduced 
by the Government for the benefit of self-employed persons such as doctors, 
lawyers ktc. in particular. Under it an individual may subscribe to the fund on his 
own behalf and also on behalf of a minor ward. 

The salicnt features of the sclicme are - 

i) An account can be opened at any branch of State Bank of India and its 
subordiante or at any head Post Office or at some related branches of other 
nationalised banks. 

I ii) Subscription rngy be of any amount not less than Rs. 100 and not more than 
Rs. 60,000 in every financial year. 

iii) Loans from the funds are permitted in or after the third year of opening the 
account; of an amount up to 25% of the balance to the credit of the assessee 
iit theend of the 2nd preceding financial year. Interest is charged at 13% and 
the loan is repayable in 24 months. 

iv) Withdrawals are also permitted 'every year between the 6th arid 15th year of 
an amount not'exceeding 50'Y0 of the balance to the credit of the assessce at 
the end of the 4th year immediately proceding the yegr of bithdrawal or at 

' 

the end of the preceding year whichever is lower. 

v) A-person can continue his account after 15 years with or without fresh 
subscription for a block p e r i d  of 5 years. 



Assessment of Individual e) Deposits in 10 years 07 15 years account under the Post Ofice Savings Bank 
(Cumulative Time Deposits) Rules 1959: The minimum deposit under this scheme 
is Rs. I ( )  with multiples of Rs, 5 and the maximum limit is Rs. 1,000 pcr month. 
A loan up to 50% of,the balance is permitted twice in a period of 10 years. An . - ..r 

inGvidual can make deposit in more than one account e.g. in the name of the 
wife, children, etc. 

f) Contribution to an approved superannuation fund by an employee qualifies for 
deduction. 

g) Contribution for participating in the Unit linked insurance plan: Any sum paid 
by an individual as contribution for participation in the Unit Linked Insurance 
Plan, 1971 of the Unit Trust of India qualifies for deduction. It is important to 
note, however, that i f  a member terminates his participation before making 
contribution for a period of 5 years, no deduction will be alIowed in respect of 
contribution made in such year. Besides, an aggregate of deduction allowed in 
respect of contribution to the plan in past years will be included in the total income 
of the previous year in which he terminates his participation in the plan. 

h) Subscription to National Savings Certificates: This deduction is available to 
individuals and H.U. Funds subscriptions to NSCs VIII issues carry an interest of 
12% per a p u m .  

i) Deposits with National Housing Bank with effect from the A.Y. 1990-91, any sum 
paid as subscription to any deposit scheme of the National Housing Bank is also 
deductable. 

j) Payments in respect of purchase or construction of a residential houie: This - 

provision has been introduced w.e.f. the assessment year 1988-89 onwards. Any 
sum paid (up to a maximkm of Rs. 10,000) by an individual or a HUF for the 
residential house property the construction of which is completed after 31.3.1987, 
are eligible for deduction, provided such payments are made towards or by way. 
of : 

i) any instalment of amount due under any self-financing or other scheme of any , 

development authority or housing board engaged in the construction and sale 
of house property on ownership basis, or 

ii) any instalment or part payment of the amount due to any company or 
cooperative society of which the assessee is a shareholder or member towards 
the.cost of the house property allotted to him, or 

iii) re-payment of the amount borrowed by the assessee from 
a) the Central Government or any State Government, or 
b) any bank, including a cooperative bank, or 
c) the Life Insurance Corporation, or 
d) the National House Bank, or 
e) any public company formed and 'registered in India with the main object 

of carrying on the business of providing long-term finance for construction 
' 

or p u ~ h a s e  of houses in India for residential purpose and approved in this 
regard, or 

f) any, compgny in which the public are substantially interested or any 
cooperative society, where such company or cooperative society is 
engaged in the business of financing the construction of houses, or 

g) the assessee's employer where such employer is a public company or a 
public sector; company or a University established by law or a college 

'affiliated to.such a University or a local authority. 

iv) Stamp duty,. registration fees and other expenses for the purpgse of transfer 
of such house property to the assessee. - .  

There are however, rertai" pajrnents which are not eligible for dedaction. They 
, hclud,e : 

i) admission fees, cost of share or initial deposit paid by a shareholder of company 
or a member of a cooperative society to  become such shareholder or  member, or 

ii) Cost of the land, except where the consJruction for the purchase of the house 
property is a composite amount and the cost of land cannot be ascertained 
separately, or 

iii) &st of any addition or alteration to or renovation or repair of the house property 



which is carried out after the house property o r  any part thereof has cithcr been 
occupied by the assessee, o r  

iv) any expenditure in respect of which deduction is allowablc while computing 
income from house property uls 24. 

The house property for which deduction is so claimed must not be transferred by 
the assessee before a period of 5 years from the possession of the same. I f  he 
docs so  the deduction allowed will be added back as incomc from other sources 
in the previous year in which the transler takes placc. 

Look at Illustration 1 and see how amount for deduction uls 80-C is calculated : 

An individual who has a gross total income of Rs. 1,00,000 makes following payments: 

i )  Life Insuri~ncc prcmiuni on a policy of Rs. 30.000 4.000 
ii) Contribution to Statutory Provident Fund 24,000 
i i i )  Repaid loan in rcspcct o f  residential house constructed in 1988. 15,000 
iv) Purcl i i~~cd National Savings Ccrtificntcs VIII Issuc 10,000 ' 

Solution 
i) Thc qualifying amount is restricted i o  lO'% of the policy amount 3,000 , 

ii) Contr ibut iontoP.F.  24,000 
iii) Qualifying amount in respect of such payment is restricted to 10,000 10,000 
i v )  Purchase of N.S.C. VIII Issue 10,000 

47,000 -- 
The overall qualifying amount is restricted to 40,000. Hence, only 40.000 will qualify 
for deduction at  thc following rate: 

First 6000 . - 1 OO'YO 6,000 
Next 6000 - 50% 3,000 
Balance 28,000 - 40% 1 1,200 

20,200 

The total incomc will be - 
Gross Total income 1 .OO,OOO 
Less deduction uls 80-C 20,200 

79,800 

N.B.-The abovc position is upplicahlc to asscssnients u p  to the assessment ycar 
19Y0-91. With effect from. assessment year 1991-92, there will be ,no deduction .in 
respect tif suchpayments nncl thctax will bc worked out on the totdi income (without 
iiny dcdu,ction for such payments). T h e  lax so workcd out will be reduced y 20% of 
thc overall qualifying amount which has bcen raised to Rs. 50,000 and the balance 
iimount will be thc net tax puynblc. In thc abovc example, tax will be worked out on 
1,OO.OOO which for 1091-02 will be Rs. 27.hOO. ,Out of this. 20'%, of Rs. 47,000, i.e. 
11s. 0,400 will be dcductcd Icaving 13s. IS.20() (plus,surcliargc) as tux-payable. 

11. In Respect of Investment in Certain New Eligible Shares (Sec. 80-CC) 

1 )  ~ e d u c t i o ~ i  equal to  SO0/0 of the total invcs~riicnt is nllowcd in respect of- 

i) equity shares forming part of any eligible issue of capital and 

ii) Units o f  Unit Trust of India o r  any bthcr Mutual Fund Issued under a Scheme 
in which thc amount of subscription is used for subscribing only thc equity 
shares of the type referred in (i) above. 

2) 'Eligible issue of Capital mcniis on  issuc wllicll satisfies I'ollowing conditions - 

i) It is made by a company formed and registered in India which is engaged in 
construction o r  m2nufacturing of articles (not being non-priority articles in 
eleventh schedule) o r  providing long-term finance for residential houses o r  a 
hospital or a hotel o r  operation of ships. 

ii) T h e  issue is made by the company for the first time.  his condition does not 
I apply in the case of issues made by shipping companies.) 

Dtductions from Gross Total Income 



hswssmcnt of Individual ii'i) The issue is offered for subscripiion hetore 1.4.IY90. 

3) The qualifying ilmourlt for such dcduction is restricted to Rs. 20,0OO'i1nd the 
ariyount of deduction at the rate of .SO'%, is thus restricted to Rs. I o ; O ( ) o .  

N.B.--The above position is i~pplicable up to assessment year 1990-91 only. With 
effect from the assessment year 1991-92, the system of deduction from Gross 
Total Income will bc rcplaccd hy dcduction from the tax chargcahlc (in incomc 
computed before aliowitlg such deduction, The qualifying amount of deduction 
will he Rs. 25,000 and the dcduction from tax will bc allowed of an  amount 
calculated at 20% thereof. This n~ciuls that the credit in tax on this account will 
be restricted to Rs. 50,000. 

For assessment year 1991-92, thc issuc will hc considcrcd ils an cligihlc issuc i f  
offered for subscription before 1.4.194 1 (in place of 1 .-I. 1'3'30 for earlier 
assessment years-Please rcfcr to condition in para 7 - ( i i i \ \  

Check Your ProgsesS A 

a) An individual purchased a life insurance policy for Rs. 1.00,OOO maturing after 
5 years. Annual premium peyahlc is Rs. 20.000. 

i) What will be the qualifying amourrt of deduction available for the assessment 
year 1990-91 ? Rs. 

ii) What will be relief for assessment ycar 1991-92. prcsunling hc hiis not made 
any other saving'? ' Rs. 

r 
b) An individual paid a premium of Rs. 3,000 on a life policy of Ms. 1 ,(K),l)OO and 

contributed Rs. 24,000 towards a Recognised Provident Fund. Hc purchased 
Natio'nal sdvings Certjficates VlII issue of Rs. 10,000 and subscribed Rs. 12,000 
to the Home Loan Scheme of National Housing Bank* What will he the 
deduction adlnissi ble for the asscssmcnt',cnr 1900-9 I ? Rs. 

c) An individual, a government employee completed construction of a residential. 
property in. April, 1988. I-Ie had taken a housc building advance of Rs. 2,50,000 
from the Governrtle~lt for which a deduction of Ks. 2000 per munth is being maclc 
from his salary. What will the total income for the assessment year iYY0-91 if the 

, gross total income from all sources is Rs. Oi).000. Rs. 

d) An individual whosc gross total income is Rs. 7X.000 purchnscd 'Can XOCC 
UNITS (Units of Canara Bank, the proceeds of which is required to bc invcsted 
in new eligible issues only) pf the value of Rs. 25,000, Hc contributed Rs. 200 
per month.to the Public Provident Fund. 

'Find o-uThis total income for tbc year 1990-91. 

11.3.2 qased on Npt Savbgs 
I. In Respect of Deposits in National Saving Scheme etc. (See. 80-C'C'A). 

Deduction is allowed in full in respect of the following depositslpayments in the ycar 
of such deposits/payment: 

i )  deposit in accordance with the notified National §avings'~chcmc. 

ii) payment towards a notified annuity plan of the, Life Insurance Corporation of 
India. (So far the 'Jiwan Dhara' and 'Jiwan Akshy' plan of the LIC has been 
notified .) 

The qualifying amount for such deduction is 
For assessment year 1988-89 actual or Rs. 20.000 whichcvcr is lcss 

For assessment year 1989-90 -do- Rs. 30,0()0 -do- 
For assessment year.'1990-91 -do- Rs. 30,000 -do- 
For assessment year 1991 -92 

and subsequent years -do- . Rs. 40.000 -do- 

The interest accrued on the deposits shall not be chargeable to tax from year to year. 

Whenever any amount in respcct of which hcduction was allowed in thc vcar of 
deposit is withdrawn, the amounts together with interest withdrawn by tlze 
is treated as the income of the tax-payer of the year in which Gifhdrawi~l is mildc ilnd , 
charged to tnx along with othcr incomc at thc normal rate i~pplicahlc tr) I ~ i m .  If, 

I 10 however, the tax-payer dies without making ttie withdrawal and the withdrawal id 
i 

. I  



made by his legal representatives, the withdrawal having not been made by the [kductiorrp from C C M ~  T O I ~  I ~ C O ~  

tax-payer himself will not be charged to tax. With effect from the assessment year 
1991-92 if the deposit was made by the HUF and the HUF is partitioned, the 
individual member who makes the withdrawal will be taxed in respect of the amount 
withdrawn by him. The same rules are applicable when the amount'of annuity is 
received frorn the LIC under a policy in respect of which deduction was allowed when 
payment was made by the tax-paycr. 

11. In Respect of Investment in Equity Linked Savings Scheme (Sec. 80-CCB) 

Where an individual or a tdUF acquires Units of Unit Trust of India or any other 
recognised mutual fund under any plan which is fornlulated under the notified equity 
linked saving scheme. he shall be entitied to full deduction in respect of such 
investment subject to the maximum of Ms. 10,000. 

As in the case of deposit under National Savings Scheme, whenever any such 
investment is returned to the assessee in whole or in part either by way of repurchase 
of the unit or on termination of thc plan in any previous ycar, the entire amount 
(including the accretion) received back will be charged to tax as the income of the 
previous ycar in which i t  is received. . 

If in the meantime, a partition is made in the HUF or dissol.ution takes place in the. 
AOP (Association of Persons) which initially made the investment, the return of 
investment will be taxable in the hnncls of the. person who takes it. 

11.3.3 Based on Income from Specified Investments (Sec. SO-L) 
Deductions, subject to the monetary limit specified in para 2 below is allowed in 
respect of following investment income - 

i) Interest on any security of Central Government or State Government. 

i i )  1ntercst.on notified debentures issuctl by certain authorities. 

iii) Interest on National Savings Certificate Vl and VII Issues. 

I Iv) Intercst on deposits under any notified Sche~nc of the Central Ciovernemnt. 

v) Interest on deposits under Post Office ( Monthly Income Account) Rules, 1987, 

vi) Interest on deposits with Banking companics including co-operative banks. 

vii) Interest on deposits with financial institutions providing long-term finance for 
industrial developrnent approved for the purpose of Section 36(l)(viii). 

*r 

viii) Interest on deposits with authority constituted for satisfying the housing needs 
etc. 

ix) Interest on deposits with co-operative societies. 

x) Dividend on shares of co-operative scjcietics. 

xi) Interest on deposits with or dividend from shares of a public company providing 
I long-term financc for construction or purchase of residential housw and which 
I is approved for the purposes of Section 36(1 )(viii). 

xii) lnco~nc from Units of rccogniscrl Mului~l Funrls. 

xiii) Income from Units of Unit Trust of India. 

I 
I 
1 

The deduction is limited in the aggregate to Rs. 7,000. 

I 

I , However, if the Gross Total Income includes Items (xi), (xii) and (xiv) an additional 
deduction can be allowed in respect of these amounts to the extent deduction in 

1 

I respect of such inconie is not fully allowcd within the limit of Rs. 7000. Such I 
I additional deduction will not exceed Rs. 3000. 
I 

1 Further if  deduction in respect bf  income from interest on deposits under NatiorYal 
I Deposit Scheine and dividend from shares of Indian companies is not fully allnwed 

within the abovc limits of Rs. 7000 and Rs. 3000 a further additional deduction can 
hc allowed to the dxtcnt ol'uni\llowcd position. This further additional deduction wilr 
not exceed Rs. 3000. 

xiv) Interest on deposits under National Deposits Scheme framed and notified by 
'; .the Central C;ovcrnmcnt. . 

xv) Dividend on shares of Indian companics. 



1 

A.s.wsmeni of Individual l'lle net cf.t'cct is l l lnl  \\it11 p~ .~pcr ly  plannccl invcslmcnt, one can gct 2 total deduction 
of Rs. 13.000. 

Illustration 2 

1 )  lntercst on N;~licjnal Savings Ccrtific;rtc V1 Issuc ... 

2 )  lritercst on clcposir~ with I3a11k\ . . . 
3 )  Interest on deposit with Housing Socicty [Item (xi)] ... 
4) Income from Mutual Fund . . . 
5) Dividcnd fro111 sho~,cs i j f  Inilia11 compilnic\ ... 

Rs. 4.000 
Rs. 2.000 
Rs. 2.000 
Rs. 500 
Rh. 4.000 

Rs. 12.500 

Solution 

Following deduction will hc allowccl : 

i) Overall general deduction . . . Rs. 7,000 
i i )  Additional deduction for 3 &)3 to the extent not met 

(2500- 1000) * . . . Rh. 1.500 

iii) Further additional deduction for S i.c. dividend to the cxtcnt 
not met or Rs. 3,000 whichevcr is less . . . Rs. 3,000 

I 

Rs. 1 1 .SO0 
I 

, 
'I: Note: Deduction of Rs. 1,000 in respect of' 3 & 4 hns';llrcacly hcen'incluc~c~l in 

Rs. 7,000. 

Check Your Progress B 

a) A Professor having Gross Total Income of Rs. 80,001) has kept his saving made 
out of this income in following: 

1) .Paid Life Insurance Premium . . . Rs. 5,000 
2) Repaid loan for construction of property 

(completed in Junk 1987) ... Rs. 15,000 
3) Contributed to Recognised Provident Fund 10% of 

salary ... Rs. 6,000 
4) Deposited under the National Saving Scheme . . . Its. [),OOO 

1 Find out the total income for 1990-91. 

b) A person deposited Rs. 20.(M)O on 30.3.1988 under thc Nationill S ~ ~ v i n g  Schcmc 
and got deduction in thc y'ear 1988-89. WhaI will he the' Iilx tycntmcnt il' 

i) he withdraws Rs. 10,000 in June 1992 when the balance in the account 
including interest and further deposit is Rs. 32.000. 

i i )  he dies in Septcmhcr 1990 unrl  the h;~l;~ncc in 11ic eccount i s  williclraii~n hy his 
son in June, 1992,; 

t. 
c) An individual's gross tbtal inconic of Rs. 50.000 includcs - 

i) Interest from fixed dcposi~ with Hank . . . Rs. 3,000 
ii) Interest from National Saving Certificates VI issuc . . . Rs. 3,000 
iii) Interest from Tata Chemicals . . . Rs. 2,000 
v) Dividcnd from Indian C<)rnpanics . . . Rs. 3,000 
v) Iyome  from UTI . . . Rs. 5,000 
Is any deduction admissihlrlo him? Wliat will he his total illcomc I ' c r ~  I()')()-91 :' 

11.4 DEDUCTIONS FOR CERTAIN PERSONAL 
I EXPENDITURE 

I 

Under Section 80-D, 86-DD and 80-GG'of IT Act 1961 some deductions are 
allowed in respect of personal expenditure. Let us now discuss these three ' 

.I2 sections one by one. , 

' 5  



11.4.1 For Medical Tkeatment (Sec. 80-D) Dcductiocrc from Gross Told Income ' 

beduction is allowed in respect of any sum paid out of chargeable income by 
cheque towards an insurance policy taken on the health of the assessee or  his 
wifelhusband o r  dependent parents or  dependent children. 

The deduction is subject to a maximum amount of Rs. 3,000, provided the 
scheme for insurance is framed by GIC and approved by Central government 
under Section 80-D the .Income Tax Act 1961. . 
11.4.2 Maintenance of Handicapped Dependents (Sec. 80-DD) 
Deduction is allowed to a resident individual in rcspcct of expenditure incurred for 
11lcdical trcat~iicnt (including nursing), training and rchahilitntion of a lianclic;~ppcd 
relative who is dependent upon him and is not dependent on any other person for 
support or maintenance. A handicapped rclativc means n relative who is suffering 
from pcrmnncnt physical' elisability (inclucling l>lintlncss) or who is subject t(\ rncntal 
retardation. They should he of the nature specified in I.T. Rules and should be 
certified as such hy a p1iysici;rn. a surgeon. an oculist o;a psychiatrist working in a 
gc;vcrn~iic~it hospital. Further. i t  SI IOLI ICI  I I~ IVL ' .  tllc effect of reducing considcrablysuch 
persons capacity for normal work or  engaging i n  gainful employment or occupation. 

The dccluciion will he allowccl of a fixccl su~ii of Ks. 0,000. This deduction is 
irrespective of actual expenditure. 

it applies from tlic asscssnicnt year I99 1-93. 

Deduction is not admissible in cases where thc total income before ticduction under 
this section cxcccds Ks. I lakh. 

11.4.3 For Payment of House Rent (Sec. 80-GG) 
Deduction is allowccl to an asscsscc in rcspcct of paymcnt of rent of the premises 
occupiccl hy him for his own rcsiclcncc. This clccluction is permissible of an amount 
by which the rent paid exceeds IO'X of the total income. 

Thus, i f  total incomc is Rs. 50,000 and rcnl paid is Rs. 7,000, pcr~nissiblc deduction 
will be 7.000 - 10'%, of 50.000. i .c. Rs. 2.000. 

But eve11 the amount c;rlculatcd as ahovc is restricted to - 

i )  Rs. IOM) per month or 1 

i i )  25'%, of total inconic wliichcvcr is less. 

Thus, in the above case if the rent paid was Rs. 20,000, the excess over 10% of iota1 
incomc.would have bee11 Rs. 15,000 which would have been furthir restricted to 
Rs. 1,000 per montli. i .c.  Rs. 12.000. 

This dcducliop is not allowable to an employee getting house rent allowance from his 
qnploycr. the exemption in rcspcct o f  which is governed by the provisions of 
Section lO(l3A). 

Total income for this purpose means thc gross total'incomc reduced by all the 
deductions under this Scction, 

Check Your Progress C 

Indicatc whether any dcduct~on IS admissihlc. Also quantify thc amount of deduction : 

a)  1) An expenditure to mcet cost of children's education , 

2) An cxpenditi~rc to  mcbt cost of mcdicql trcatnicnt 

3) Premium paid for life insurance on the life of 
i) Self 
ii) WifcIHusband 
iii)' Minor Son 
iv) Dependent Mother 

3) Premium in respect of Acdical insurance on the. hc;~lth of 
i) , Self 
ii) WifeIHusband 
iii) Dcpendent Son 



Akses$menl ot Individual iv) Independent Son 
v) Deperident Fathcr 
vi) Dependent Sister . 

5) Sum spent on treatment of 
i) handicapped dependent sistcr . 
i i )  handicappetl dcpc~idc~it sister-in-law 

6) Sum spent for purchase of books required for employment 

7) i) Rent paid for a house belonging to wife 
ii) Rs. (j,()OI) pilid 2s rent by one wllosc total income is Rs. 75,000 
iii) Rent paid for house in respect of which house rent 

allowance is abmissi;lble. 

b) An individual whose gross total inco~nc is Rs. 50.000 and who is cntitlctl to . 
deduction of Rs. 10.000 under Section 80-C. 80-CC incurred an expenditure of 
Rs. 1.500 per month on house-rent. Is  he entitled to any deduction. If yes, how . 

much? 

c) An individual who has a permanently physically handicapped brother tarally 
dependent upon him incurs an expenditure of Rs. 3,000 on his treatment. 

i) Is he entitled to any deductiona? I f  so, what is the amount of ~Icdi~ction? 
ii) How much deduction he would have got if he had another handieappcd 

dependent relative and incurred expenditure on the trcat~ncnt of both. 

- 

11.5 DEDUCTIONS F O ~  ENCOURAGING VOLUNTARY 
PARTICIPATION IN CHARITABLE AND 
SOCIALLY DESIRABLE ACTIVITIES 

The Income Tax Act, 1961 also allows certain deduction for the contribution made,' 
in the charitable and socially desirable activities. These arc explained in Scction HO-G 
and 80-GGA. 

11.5.1 Contribution to Charitable TrustslAssociations/Societies 
(Sec. 80-6) 

1) Contribution made to following trusts, associations or societies qualify for 
, deduction - 

i) National Defence Fund 
ii) Jawaharlal Nehru Memorial Fund 
iii) Prime Minister's Drought Relief Fund 
iv) Prime Minister's National Relief Fund 
v) Prime Minister's Armenia Earthquake Relief Fund 
vi) National Children's Fund 
vii) Indira Gandhi Memorial Trust 
viii) Any other fund or institution to which Section 8 0 : ~  applies 
ix) Government or any local authority to be utilised for charitable purpose 

other than promotion of family planning 
x) Housing authorities mentioned in Section lO(20A) 
xi) Government or such local authority, institution o r  association as arc 

approved if the payment is for promoting1f;lmily planning 
xii) For renovation or repairs of such temple, mosque, guardwara, church etc. ' 

:as are notified to be of historic, archaeological or artistic importancc. 

2) The deduction will be 100% of the quhl:fying amount in rcspcct to payments 
mentioned,in (iv)', (v) and (xi) and 50% of the qualifying amount in respect of 
the rest. 

3) The qualifying amount will be detc-rmincd as under : 
i )  If the aggregate of the amount paid is less than Rs. 250, no deduction will be 

allowed. 

ii) If.the aggregate of items refcrrcd in items (viii), (ix), (x) ,  (xi) and (xii) 
exceeds 10% of the Gross Total Income (as reduced by all deductions except 

. 14 
this one) the aggregate qualifying amount for these items will be rcstricted to 
lo%.. . ' 



4) Regarding iten1 mentioned in (viii),'i.e., contribution to any other fund or 
institution to which this section applies, it is necessary that the fund etc. should 
comply with fbllowing conditions : 

i) the income o i  such fund, institution etc, should be exempt by reason of 
its charitable other provisions exempting income viz, educational institutions 
[10(22)], hospitals ctc., [10(22A)], sports associations [10(23)], Kcgimcntal 
Fund established by Armed Forces [10(23AA)] or other funds mentioned in 
Section lO(23C); 

ii) the rules should no$t permit application on transfer of any part of income or 
asset for any purpose other than charitable purposes; 

iii) the institution ctc. should not be for the benefit of any pnrticularcomrnunity; 

iv) the institution etc. should maintain regular accounts of income and 
expenditure; 

v) the institution ctc. should be constitictcd either as a public charitable trust or 
registered under Societies Registration Act or under Section 25 of Indian 
Companies Act or should be a University established by law or should be 
any other cducational institution recogniscd by or affiliated to any University 
or  an institution appproved for the purpose of Section 10(23C) or an 
institution finyiccd by the Government or local authority. 

Look at Illustration 3 and see how the amount of deduction u/s 8 0 6  is regulated. 

Illustration 3 
A person with gross total income of Rs. 80,000 for the assessment'.yenr 1990-91 is 
entitled to deduction of Rs. 10,000 (under Section 80-C) for life insurance premium 
etc. Further he n~ade  following clonations: 

i )  to National Defence Fund 1,000 
ii) to Prime Minister's National Relief Fund 2,000 
iii) to a charitable hospital wllosc income isnot to be taxed 

under Section 1 1  5,000 
iv) to an educational institution whose income isexempt u/s lO(22) 5,000 

Solution 

Qualifying Amwnt 
i) National Defence Fund 1,000 
ii) Prime Minister's National Relief Fund 2,000 
iii) charitable hospital and 7,000 
iv) educational institution 10% of (80,000-10,000) 70,000 

10,000 
-- 

Dedbction 

i) 50% or  1,000 500 
ii) 100% or 2,000 . 2.000 
iii) & iv) 50% of 7,000 3,500 - 

6,000 

Total Income 

Gross Total Income 80,000 
Less deduction u/s 80-C 10,000 

70,OO 
Less deduction u/s 80-G 6,000 - 

64,000 

DeduclioN from Crms Total Income 



Assessment of Individual 11.5.2 Contribution to Certain Approved Institutions (Sec. -80-GGA) 

1) Dcduction is allowcd in  rcspcct of- 

a) Contribution to an approved scientific research association or to an approved 
University, College or other Institution to be used for scientific research. 

b) Contribution to an association or institution having the object of undertaking 
an approved programme of rural development. 

c) Contribution to an approved association or institution having the object of 
undertaking an approved programme of conservation of natural resources or 
afforestation. 

d) Contribution to notified fund for afforestation. 

e) Contribution to notified Rural Development Fund. 

f) Contribution to an association or institution which has as its object the 
training of persons for implementing programmes of rural development. 

2) These deductions are not to be allowed to an assessee deriving income from 
business or profession. I n  his case, these contributions are allowed in thc 
computation of the business income. 

Check Your Progress D 

a) How much deduction is admissible uls 80-G in each case to a salaried employee 
presuming that no other donation is made and the total income before such 
deduction is Rs. 50,000. 

Deduction 

i) Rs. 10,000 to National Defence Fund ... Rs. 

ii) Rs. 10,000 to Prime Minister's National Relief Fund. ... Rs. 

iii) Rs. 7,000 to the institution for promotion of family 
planning ... Rs. 

iv) Rs. 6,000 for renovation of mosque'notified as of 
historic importance ... Ra. . 

v) Rs. 200 for Adarsh Vidyalaya whose income is not 
taxable under Section lO(22) ... Rs. 

a) Rs. 2,500 for Cancer Society of India Lo which Section , 
80-G applies ... Rs. 

b) How much deduction is admissible in resped of the 
following: 
i) Rs. 1,000 to an approved University for scientific 

research ... Rs. 

ii) Rs. 2,000 to an institution set up'for rural development 
for carrying out an approved rural development 
programme approved having been granted in 1982 ... Rs. 

' iii) Rs. 3,000 to Rural Development Fund ... Rs. 

What will be the position if theskpayments were made by a doctor having 
independent private practice?, 

c) Work out the taxable income for the assessment year 1990-% from ttkc following: 
1) Income under the head 'Salary' Rs. 43,000 
2) Income under the head 'Other Sources' Rs. 8,000 
3) Income under the head 'Other Sources' includes Rs. 3,000 interest from the 

Bank, Rs. 3,000 income from UTI and Rs., 2,000 interest from Reliance 
Industries 

4) He deposited Rs. 5,000 under the ~ a t i o n d  Savings Scheme - 
5) He contributed Rs. 7W per month to a Statutory Provident Fund 
6 )  Donated Rs. 700 to Blind Relief Society to which provisions of Section 80-G , 

apply. I 

\ 



Deduclian.: from C:ass Total Income 

11.6 DEDUCTIONS FOR ECONOMIC GROWTH 

'TI order to encourage the new industrial units for the overall balanced economic 
growth of the  country, the IT Act 1961 allows certain deductions. These deductions 
are as follows: 

11.6.1 For Setting up New Industrial Uniits Anywhere (Sec. 80-1) 
1) Deduction is allowed out of income from a new industrial undertaking at the 

following ratks: 

i) If the  industrial undertaking begins to manufacture or  produce articles or  
operate cold storage prior to  1.4.1990 . . . 20% of the profit 

ii) If these operations start on o r  after 1.4.. 1990 ... 25% 

2) These deductions are allowed in the initial year in which the industrial 
undertaking begins production and the following seven years. In effect, 
therefore, the deduction is allowed in 8 assessment years. 

If, however, these operations commence on or after 1.4.1990, the deduction will 
be allowable for initial years and the following nine years. This means that 
deduction will be allowed for 10 assessment years. 

3) Deduction is allowed only to those undertakings which fulfil all the following 
conditions: 

a) the new undertaking is not formed by the splitting up or reconstruction of a 

already existing business; 

b) it is not formed by transfer to  a new business of machinery or  plant previously 
used for any purpose. This condition will not apply in the case of sccond-hand 
imported machinery which a t  no time was used in India and in respect of 
which no depreciation was allowed o r  allowable in India. This condition will 
also not apply if the total value of transferred machinery or  plant does not 
exceed 20% of the total value of machinery or  plant used in that business; 

c) the new undertaking begins operating at any time within a period of fourteen 
years next following the 31st day of March, 1981; 

d) the new undertaking, if it is not a small scale industrial undertaking, produces 
any article other than those mentioned in Eleventh Schedule (Eleventh 
Schedule consists of non-priority items such as cigarettes, liquor, cosmetics 
etc.). 

e)  the new undertaking employs ten or more workers if the rnanufiicturing 
process is carried on with the  aid of power and twenty or more workers if the 
process is carried on without the aid of power. 

11.6.2 For Setting up New Industrial Units in Backward Areas 
(Sec. 80-WW) 

1) Deduction is allowed out of profit from an industrial undertaking or hotel set up 
in any backward area at the rate of 20% of such profit for a period of ten years , 
beginning with the year in which the industrial undertaking begins manufacture 
or  hotel starts functioning. Backward area means such area which has been 
notified by the Central Government as backward area having regard to its stage 
of developmen-t . 

2) This deduction applies only to those undertakings which fulfil the following 
conditions: 

i) it begins to  manufacture or  the hotel begins to function after 31st December, 
1970; 

ii) it is not formed by splitting up o r  the reconstruction of a business already in 
existence in any backward area; 

iii) it is not formed by the transfer to'a new business of machinery or plant 
previously; 

This condition will not apply if the total value of transferred machinery or 
plant does not exceed 20% of the total value of machinery or  plant used in 
the business; 



iv) it employs at least ten workers if the manufacture is with the aid of power 
and at least twenty workers if  the manufacture is without the aid of power: 

y)  in the case of hotels, they should be approved for the purpose by the Central 
Government. 

3) If the industrial undertaking is also a small scale undertaking set up jn a rural 
area and has claimed deductiorl under Section 80-HI-IA (to he discussed later in 
11.5.3), this deduction will not be allowed. 

4) This deduction will not be allowed in respect of undertakings 01. Hotels beginning 
manufacture (in the case of hotels starting to function) on or after 1st April, 1990. 
This means that the deduction has been discontinued in respect of 
undertakingslhotels coming into existence now. 

, 11.6.3 For Setting up Small Scale Units in Rural Areas 
(Sec. 80-HH.4) 

1) This deduction is allowed out of profits and gains of new small scale industrial 
undertaking set up in rural areas. The undertaking should be one which begins 
to manufacture after 30th September 1977 and which complies with all other 
conditions which are laid down for the undertakings qualifying for deduction 
under Section 80-HH (Refer 11.5.2-Para 2). 

2) This deduction is also admissible for a period of ten previous years beginning 
with fhe previous year in which the industrial undertakings begin to manufacture 
or produce articles. The amount of deduction is 20%) of the profits or gairis 
derived from such undertaking. 

3) If, however, an undertaking qualifies for deduction under Section 80-HH 
(applicable to undertakings in backward areas) also and claims deduction under 
that Section, no deduction will be allowed under this Section. 

4) This deduction will not be allowed if the undertaking begins to mhnufacture 
articles on or after 1st April, 1990. 

11.6.4 FO; Encouragement to Poultry Farming (Sec. 80-JJ) 
Deduction is allowable out of profit and gains of thc busincss.of poultry farming at 
the rate of 33'11% thereof. 

This deduction is allowable for and from the assessment year 1990-91. 

11.7 DEDUCTIONS IN RESPECT OF EARNINGS IN 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE 

There are certain deductions which are allowed in order to boost exports and earn 
foreign exchange. These are explained 111s 80-HHB, 80-HHC, SO-HHD, 80-HR, 
80-HRR, 80-HRRA. 

11.7.1 In Respect of Income from Project Exports (Sec. 80-HHB) 
1) This deduction is allowable only to an individual who is resident in India. 
2) The deduction is allowable obt of the profits and gains derived from the business 

of- 
a) execution of foreign project, or 
b) execution of any work forming part of a foreign project undertaken by any 

other person. 

In both the cases, the contract should.be with the foreign government or any 
foreign authority or agency or a foreign enterprise. 

3) The aaount'of allowable deduction is 50% of the profits and gains from-the 
execukton-~f such projectslwork. 

4) The de8uction is allowable only if the consideration for execution of,suc@ 
projectlwork is payable in convertible .foreign exchange. 

1 



i 5) The deduction is allowable subject to the fulfilment of following conditions: 
a) Separate accounts for,such projectslworks should be maintained and got 

audited by a Chartered Accountant. 

b) A reserve of an amount equal to 50% of the profit from such projectlwork 
should be created by credit to 'Foreign Projects Reserve Account' This 
reserve shol~ld be utilised in the next five years for the purposes of the 
business but not for distribution by way of profit. If the amount is utilised 
within five years for any other purpose or  for distribution as profit, the 
deduction shall be considered to be wrongly allowed and the assessment shall 
be rectified to withdraw such deduction. 

c) At least 5O0/0 of the profits or  gains from such projectlwork should be actually 
brought in India in convertible foreign exchange within six months of the end 
of the previous year. If, for unavoidable reasons, it is not.possible to do so, 
the Commissioner/,Chief Commissioner can extend this time. 

Where the amount credited to Foreign Project Reserve Account--or the 
amount actually remitted to India is less than 50% of such profits the 
deduction is restricted to the amount credited or actually brought into India 
whichever is less. 

11.7.2 In Respect of Income from Export of Goods or ~ekenndise 
(Sec. 80-HNC) ' 

I 1) This deduction is allowable only to an individual who is resident in India. 

2) The deduction is allowable out of profit derived from the export of goods or 
mercandise. It, however, does rlot apply to profit derived from export of 
(i) mineral oil, and (ii) minerals and ore. 

3) Up to the assessment year 1990-91 the deduction allowable is of the entire profit 
derived from export. For this purpose, the profit derived from export is to be 
computed as under: 

a) If the assessee's turnover is from export only, the entire profit computed 
under the head "Profits and gains of business or profession" will be the profit 
derived from export. 

b) If only part of the total turnover is from export thc pa.oportionnte amount of 
profit computed under the head "Profit and gains of tjusi~~e.;s and profession" 
will be the profit derived from export. 

i) Domestic Sales 10,00,000 

ii) Export Sales 20,00,000 

. 
30,00,000 

I - 
and the total profit under the business head is Rs. 3,00,000, the profit derived 
from export will be 

4) With effect from the assessment year 1991-92, the amount of deduction depend 
upon the sale consideration brought in India. If the entire consideration for 
export turnover is brought into India in convertible foreign exchange within six 
months of the end of previous year o r  within such extended time as many be 
permitted by the CommissionerIChief Commissioner, the entire profit computed 
in the manner described in Para 3 will be allowed as deduction. 

If, however, only a part of the total consideration is brought in India, only the 
proportionate amount will be allowed as deduction. 

I Total Turnover shall not include: 

i) any sums receivable by an exporter by way of profit on sale of a license 
granted under ttie Imports (Control) Order 1955. 

ii) Cash received oi. receivable against export under any scheme of the 
governments assistance. 



Assessment or Individual iii) Repayment of any duty of customs for example: 

Profit derived from export 2,00,000 
(computed in the manner mentioned in para 3) 
Export turnover 20,OO ,000 
Convertible foreign exchange brought in India 15,00,000 
The deduction will be limited to 

15,00*000 = Rs. 1,50.000 
2~oo10* 20,00,OW 

5) This deduction is also available to a supporting manufacturer who, instead of 
making a direct export himself, exports through an Export House or Trading 
House. In this case the Export House or Trading House should issue a certificate 
of disclaimer that they have in respect of such export turnover not claimed the 
benefit of Section 80-HHC. The benefit available to the Export HouseITrading 
House will in such cases be proportionately reduced. 

Illustration 4 will help you to clearly understand the provisions Section $0-HHC. 

Illustration 4 

'A' supporting manufacturer exports through B, a Trading House, goods of 
Rs. 2,00,000. The total turnover of 'A' is Rs. 10,00,000 and the business profit is 
Rs. 1,00,000. 

The total export turnover of the Trading House 'B' is Rs. 20,00,000 and business 
profit is Rs. 3,00,000. The entire sale proceed is brought into India in convertible 
foreign exchange. 'B' issues a certificate disclaiming the turnover of Rs. 2,00,000 of 
goods manufactured by 'A'. 

Solution 

Benefit available to 'A' 
Business Profit 

Profit attributable to export 1,00,000 x 2,00,000 
10,00,000 

20,000 

Deduction uls 80-HHC 20,000 

Benefit available to 'B' 
Business Profit 3,00,000 
Less on account of disclaimer i.e., , 

2,00,000 (disclaimed Tio) 
390090m 20,00,WO (Total export Tio) 

Deduction uis 80-HHC Rs. 2,70,000 

11.7.3 In Respect of Earnings of Tour Operators and Hotels 
(See. 80-HHD) 

1) The following deduction is allowable to resident person engaged in the business 
of approved hotels, tour operators or travel agents in respect of profit derived 
from services provided to foreign tourists : 

a) 50% of profit derived from services provided to foreign tourists, plus 

b) so much of the remaining 50% as  has been debited to Profit and Loss Accaunt 
and credited to a reserve account. 

2) The amount transferred to reserve account has necessarily to be utilised within 
next five years for following purposes: 

a)-.construction of new approved hotels or expansion of facilities in existing 
approved hotels 

b) purchase of new cars and new coaches 
c) purchase of sports equipments for mountaineering etc. 
d) construction of conference or convention centres 
e) provision of such new facilities for growth of Indian tourism as may be notified 

by the Central Government. 



For AY 1991-92 and onwards the amount brought in or received in Convertible 
Foreign Exchange (CFE) within 6 months from the end of PY will qualify for 
such deduction. It is Further provided that the deduction will be restricted in the 
proportion as the receipt in CFE received in or brought in, if the reservek 
utilised for any other purpose, it shall be deemed to be the profit of the year in 
which the amount was so utilised and shall be charged to tax. If the same remains 
unutilized in the next five years, the unutilized amount shall be deemed to be the 
profit of the sixth year and shall be charged to tax. 

3) Profits derived from serviccs provided to foreign tourists will be computed as. 
under: 

a) In cases where the business consists exclusively of services to foreign tourists 
resulting in receipts in convertible foreign exchange, the entire profit 
computed under the head 'Profit and gains of business or profession'. 

b) Where only part of the total activities consist of services to foreign tourists 
resulting in receipt of convertible foreign exchange, onljl that part of the 
business profit which is in proportion to such receipts and total receipts. 

For example: 

The total receipt of hotel . 
Receipts in convertible foreign exchange 
Profit from business 

The amount would be calculated as follows: 

The profit derived from services to foreign tourists will be 20,00,000 x 25 ,OO,OO - 
100,00,0.00 

Presuming that no reserve is created. the deduction will be 50% of 5,00,000 i.e., 
2,50,000. 

For AY 1991-92 and onwards the amounts brought or received in convertible foreign 
exchange (CFE) within 6 month.frorn end of PY will qualify for such deduction, It 
is further provided that the deduction is restricted in the proportion in which the 
receipts in CFE received or.brought in India bears to the total receipt of the tourist 
carried on by the assessec. 

11.7.4 In Respect of Remuneration of Teachers, Professors etc. 
(Sec. 80-R) 

An Indian citizen deriving remuneration for services rendered outside India in the 
capacity as a professor, teacher or research worke; in any University or.other 
educational institution established outside India is entitled to following deductions: 

Up to assessment year 1990-91 . . . 50% of such remuneration for a maximum 
period of 36 months. 

For and from assessment year 1991-92 ... 50% of iemuneration or 75% of such 
remuneration as is actually brought into 
India, whichever is higher. The condition 
of 36 months is no longer applicable. 

11.7.5 In Respect of Income Earned by Artists, Authors and Playwriters 
(Sec. 80-RR)  

An Indian resident deriving income from outside India in exercise profession df an 
author, playwright, artist, musician,. actor or sportsman (including an athelete) is 
entitled to deduction as under: 

Up to assessment year 1990-91 :.. 25% of such remuneration if the same was 
brought into India ' 

For and from assessment year 1991-92 . . . 50% of remuneration or 75% of such 
remuneration as is brought into India, 
whichever is higher. 

Deductions from Crms Totnl lncurnc 



11.7.6 in Respect of Income of Certain Technicians Rendering Services , 

Abroad (Sec. 80-RRA) 
I), An Indian citizen being a sponsored Central or State Government employee or 

a technician having specialised knowledge and experieneeqn specified fields is . 

entitled to deduction in respect of any remuncrntion fr0m foreign sources. 

2) The deduction will be of an amount equal to 50% of the gross remuneration or 
75% of such remuneration as is brought into India, whichever is higher. Earlier 
such deduction is allowed for a mnximu~n period of 36 months if the services were 
continuous but with effect from 1.4.9 1 this condition has been removed. 

3) The deduction to persons other than the sponsored Central or State Government 
employees is allowed only if the terms and conditions of his services outside India 
are approved by the Central Government 

11.8 DEDVCTIONS IN THE CASE OF TOTALLY BLIND 
OR PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED RESIDENT 
PERSONS (SECTION SO-LO 

A deduction of Rs. 15,000 is allowed to a resident individual who.is- 

a) totally blind, or 

b) suffers from permanent physical disability specified in the rules which has the 
effect of substantially reducing his capacity to engage in gainful employment or 
occupation. or 

c) subject to mental retardation to the extent specified in rules and which 
substantially reduces his capacity to engage in gainful employment or occupation. 

11.9 LET US SUM UP 

The scheme of computing taxable income under the Income Tax Act is to first 
compute income under each head. The aggregate of income under each head is 
known as 'Gross Total Income'. Out of gross total income certain deductions are 
allowed which are not for expenses incidental to earning the income but are of the 
nature of incentives aimed at achieving certain socio-econornic goals through the 
instrumentality of taxation or provisions to mitigate hardships to tax-payerqwho have 

,necessarily to incur certain personal expenditure. Such deductions are laid down in 
Chapter VIA. The income after such deductions is called 'Total Income' which forms 
the basis for income tax. 

These deductions are either income-based or expenditure-based. Income-based 
deductions are dependent upon and are in relation to income of specified nature. 
such as, deduction in respect of income from investments (80-L), income of poultry 
farming (80-jj), profit af newly established industrial undertakings (80-HH, 80-HHA 
and 80-I), profit from export of goods or mercandise (80-HHC), profit from services 
to foreign tourists (80-HHD), income earned for services rendered outside India 
(80-R, 80-RR and 80 RRA) and income of a totally blind or physically handicapped ' 

person (see 80-U). Expenditure-based deductions are based on and computed with 
reference to the expenditurelinvestment of specified nature, viz., long-term savings 
(80-C), investment in new eligible equity issues (80-CC), deposit under National 
Savings Scheme (80-CCA), deposit under equity linked saving scheme (80-C.B), 
payment for medical insurance premia (80-D), paymcnt as donation or contribution 
towards charity or purposes like scientific research, rural devel~pment and' 

,I conservation of natural resources ( 8 6 - ~ ,  80-GGA), payment for rent (80-GG) and 
expenditure on treatment of handicapped dependents (80-DD). 

One impoitant,point to remember is that the total of all dedhctions under Chapter VIA 
cannot exceed the Grbss Total Income. In other words, these deductions cannot 

22 result in 'Total incbme' being a negative figure, i.e., loss. 



1 1 . 1  KEY WORDS 

Deductions: Permissible amount under Chapter VIA by which the gross total income 
is reduced to arrive at the total income liable to tax. 

Gross Total Income: Aggregate of income computed under each head of income 

Total Income: Amount of income computed in the manner laid down in the Income 
Tax Act on which tax is charged. 

18.111 ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS 

A) a) i) Rs. 10.000 (lirnited to 1O0/0) 
ii) Rebate in tax-Rs. 2,000 (20'Yo of Rs. 10,000) 

b) i) L.I.P. 3,000 
R.P.F. 24,000 
N.S.C. 10,000 
Home Loan Scheme 1 2,000 

-- 

Deduction for 1990-91 will be limited to the qualifying amnunt of 
Rs. 40,000 and will be calculated as under: 

6000 . . . 100% = Rs. 6,000 
Next 6000 . .. 50%) = Rs. 3,000 
Balancc 2XOOO . . . 40'%, = Rs. 1 1,200 

c) The qualifying amount of deductior~ will be Rs. 10,000 and deduction will 
be computed as under: 
First 6000 . . . 1 OO'Yu = 6000 
Balance 4000 .. . 50% = 2000 

'The taxable income will bc 90,000 - 8,000, i.e. Rs. 82,000. 

d) Gross Total Income Rs. 78,000 

Less deductions 
UIS 80-C ( 100% of 2400) 2400 
UIS 80-cc (50% of 20000) I WOO RS. 12,400 

--. 
Total Income Ks. 65,600 

B) a)  i)  Gross Total Income Rs. 80,000 
Less Deductions : 
UIS 80-C L.I.P. 5000 
Loan repaid (limited to) 10000 

R.P.F. 6000 

6000 . . . 100% - GOO0 
6000 . . .  50%) - 3000 
9000 . . . 40 % - 3600 12600 - 
U/S 80-CCA (100Yo of 9000) - 9000 Rs. 21,600 

Total Income for 1990-91 Rs. 58,400 

b) i) Rs. .lO,OOO will be included in the tcltal hcomc in the tlsst'ssnlent for the 
year 1993-94. 

ii) Thcrc will bc no tax-liability on the sum in respect of the amount 
withdrawn. 

Drdudiuns from Crws Tolal lncume 



A.tces$ment of Individual c) Gross Toal Income. Rs. 50,000 
Less deductions : 

U/s80-C- Int. on N.S.C. deemed to be reirlvestcd 3000 
U/s 80-L i )  3000 

ii ) 3000 
i i i )  500() 
iv) limited to 1000 - 12000 Rs. 15.0011 

Total Income Rs, 35,000 

C) a) 1 No 
2 No 
3 i) Yes 

ii) Yes 
iii)  Yes 
iv) No 

4 i) Yes-Upto Rs. 3000 in the aggregate 
ii) Yes- -do- 
iii) Yes- -do- 
iv) No 
v) Yes-Up to Rs. 3000 in the aggregate 
vi) NO 

5 i) Yes-Rs. 6000 irrespective of actual expenditure 
i i )  No 

6 No 
7 i) No 

ii) No 
iii) No 

b) Rent paid in excess of 10% of Rs. 40,000 is Rs. 14,(i00. Deduction will be 
'limited to Rs. 10,00Q being 25% of the total income allowing such deduction. 

c) i) Yes-Rs.6,000 
ii) The deduction will remain Rs. 6000 only for both. 

D) a) i) Rs. 5,000 
ii) Rs. 10,000' 
iii) Rs. 5,000 (qualifying amount restricted to 10% [if Rs. 50,000) 
iv) Rs. 2,500 -do- 
v) No deduction as the amount is less than Rs. 250 
vi) Rs. 1,250 

b) i) Rs. 1,000 
ii) Rs. 2,000 
iii) Rs. 3,000 

No deduction will be allowed if incdrne is derived from 'business or 
profession'. It will be allowed while computing income under that head. 

c) Salary Rs. 43,000 
Other sources Rs. 8,000 

Gross total income Rs. 5 1 ,000 

Less deduction 
U/S 80-C-RPF 8,400 

6000 a 100% 6,000 
2400 a 50% 1,200 - 

. U/S 80-CCA 7,200 
Uls 80-G 5,000 
U/S 80-L 350 

6,000 18,550 - 
Total Income -32,450 

1 1 . 2  TERMINAL QUESTIONSIEXERCISES 

Questions 
1) What is gross total income? How do you compute i t? 



2) Distinguish bctwecn 
a) allowable expenses and deductions 
b) deductions and rcbatc. 

Exercises 

Deductions lrom Gross Total Income 

I )  'X' a senior executive in Government has an income of Rs. 70,000 under the head 
'Income from Salary'. He contributed Rs. 2000 per month to the statutory 
provident fund and purchased National Saving Certificates of Rs. 20,000. He has 
a son who is permanently handicappcd. Hc contributed Rs. 2000 to the National 
Defence Fund. 

How would you complete his assessment for the year 1990-91. 
(Answer : Rs. 48,800) 

. 2) :X' is a Doctor whg has an income of Rs. 1,20,000 from practise. During the 
previous year 1990-91 he deposited Rs. 30,000 under the National Savings 
Scheme and contributcd Rs. 12,000 to the Public Provident Fund. He is living in  
i~ rented house for which he pays rent of Rs. 3000 per month. 

Work out his total income for the assessment year 1990-91, 
(Answer : Rs. 69,800) 

3) 'X' has following income from his investment: 
i) Incomc from Units of Unit Trust of India 300() 
ii) Income from Units of State Bank Mutual Fund 2000 
i i i )  Interest from bank? 3500 
iv) lntcrcst from National Savings Certificate 4500 
v) Divider 1 from Indian companies 2000 
vi) Intcrcst on dcben~urcs of DCM Ltd. 1000 

Find out the total income for 1990-91 if his income from business is 
Rs. 80,000 including Rs. 10,000 profit derived from export. 
(Answer : Rs. 58,000) 

4) 'X' has several business profit from which is as under: 
i) Retail cloth business 15,000 
ii) Poultr'y farming 45,000 
rii) New industrial unit which began to manufacture'articles in June 1990 60,000 

He made a donation of Rs. 20,000 to a hospital income of which is exempt under 
Section lO(22A). 

Work out his total income for the assessment year 1990-91. 
(Answer : Rs. 84,750) 

5) 'X' who suffers from a permanent physical disability (which has the effect-of 
reducing substantially his capacity to engage in a gainful employment) derives 
following income: 

Pension ... 36,000 
Intercst from Bank . . . 14,000 

He contributed Rs. 6000 to Public Provident Fund. Find out his total income for 
1990-91. 
(Answer : Rs. 23,000) 

6) 'X' who is a citizen of India is employed as a professor in an ~niversi tv  in USA 
and draw a remuneration in US $ which is equivalent to Rs. 4,00,000 in Ivdian 
rupee. He remitted an amount equivalent to Rs. 3,00,000 to India during the 
previous year 1990-91. 

Find out his total income for the assessment year 1990-91. 
(Answer : Rs. 2,08,000) 

Note : These questions will help you to understand the unit better. Try to write 
answers for them, But do  not submit your answers to the University. 
These are for your practice only. 



UNIT 12 COMPUTATION OF TOTAL 
INCOME 

Structure 
Objectives 
Introduction 
Steps in Computation of Total Income 
Headwise Computation of Income 
Computation of Gross Total Income 
Deductions Under Chapter VIA 
Some Illustrations 
Let Us Sum Up 
Terminal Qestions/Exercises 

12.0 OBJECTIVES 

After studying this unit you should be able to: 

b compute income under individual heads; 
e compute Gross Total Income; 
e calculate the losses to be set off and carried forward and set off irr succeeding years, 

and finally; 
6 compute the total income. 

You know the assessee is put to tax on the basis of his residential status. Income tax 
is chargeable on the 'total income' of the previous year at the rate prescribed in the 
Annual Finance Act for the assessment year relevant to that previous year. 'Total 
income' is defined as the income computed under the provisions of Income Tax Act, 
1961. The same forms the basis for computing the tax payable by or refundable to 
the assessee. In this unit you will study how the income from different heads is 
computed, what deductions are allowed and how the income chargeable to tax , 
calculated. 

12.2 STEPS IN COMPUTATION OF TOTAL INCOME 

The following stages are involved in the computation of total incon!;:: 

i) Computation of taxable income from each source under a particulsv head; 

ii) Computation of-taxable income under each head; 
iii) Computation of gross total income; 

iv) Ascertaining the amount of deductions admissible under Chapter VIA; and 

v) Arriving at the Total Income. 

12.3 HEADWISE COMPUTATION OF INCOME 

Under the scheme of Indian Income Tax Act, the income of a tax-payer falls in one 
or more of the following heads of in'come : 

e Income from salaries 
e Income from house property 

Profits 'and gains of business or profession 
@ Income from capital gains 

Income from other sources. 



Specific provisions are contained in the Act for computation of income under each CompuhUon of Total l ~cpme  

head of income. As a broad general priniiple, in the absence of any specific mention 
of allowances or disallowances, income under each head is computed by deducting 
from the gross profitlreceipts the expenses of revenue nature which are incidental to 
business (Section 37) in case of business income and which are incidental to earning . 
the income in other cases. 
(For detailed discussion refer to Units 5 to 10). 

Income from different sources under each 'head of income' is to be separately 
computed. For example, a person may be the owner of more than one business in 
which case, the profit of each business will be computed separately :and total of all 
will be the income under the head 'profits and gains from business or profession'. 
Similarly, a person may earn capital gains from more than one transaction in which 
case gains arising from each transfer is to be separately computed and the total of 
such gains will come under the head 'Capital gains'. 

If there is income from one source and loss from another source falling within the 
same head of income the loss will be adjusted (technically known as set off) against 
the incorn; of another source and only the net figure will be the income under the 
head. If, for example, there is profit of Rs. 50,000 from business 'A' and loss of 
Rs. 30,000 from business 'B', it is only Rs. 20,000 after such intra-head adjustment 
that will be 'profit from business'. 

Speculation loss is, however, allowed to be set off only out of profit from another 
speculation business and not from the profit of any other business. 

12.4 COMPUTATION OF GROSS TOTAL INCOME 

Having computed income under individual heads (refer 12,4above), the next step is 
the aggregation of income under all the heads. 

If the income computed under any head or heads is a loss, such loss is allowed to be 
adjusted against the income under other heads. For example, if the computation 
under the head 'Profit and gdn of business' is a profit of Rs. 1,00,000 and there is a 
loss of Rs. 30,000 under the head 'inco'me from house property' the loss cafl be 
adjusted against the business income with the result that there will be profit from 
business Rs. 70,000 only. 

As mentioned in Para 5 of 12.3, the loss arising from speculation business cannot be 
set off either out of profit of any other business or income under any 0 th~ .  head. 

After the inter-head set off mentioned in Para 1 above, the next. step is to allaw set 
off of the past losses under business and capital gains which could not be set off in 

i earlier years and hence carried forward in those years. Such a set off is, however, 
subject to the following conditions: 

I -  . loss carried forward can be set off against income under the same head, if any. 
1 
h carried forward speculation loss can be set off against speculation profits only. 
E 
t @ business loss can be set off against the business income only if the same business 
f l  
i is not disco~itinued. 
1 loss under the head business can be carried forward to eight succeeding assessment 

years only but unabsorbed depreciation can be carried forward without any 
limitation as to time. Thus, if the loss is carried for an assessment year beyond 
eight years, no set off is permitted. 

@ loss arising from long-term capital gain can be carried forward to eight succeeding 
assessment years for set off against income under the head 'capital gains' only. 

i 
I In the above example if there was a carried forward business loss of Rs. 60,000, it 

will be set off against business income of Rs. 70,000 thus reducing the income under 
Y 
4 
L this head is Rs. 10,000 only. 

1 In case the carried forward business loss was Rs, 70,000 the entire loss would have 
F been resulted in nil income under the business head. If the carried forwarb business 
j loss was Rs. 80.000, it would have been set off to the extent of Rs. 70,000 and the 



kwssrnent Sf Individual remaining loss of Rs. 10,000 carried forward for set off in succeeding years. This 
\ presumes that the same business is still continued in this year and the carried forward 

loss IS not more than eight years old. 

The income of each head after ~nter-head set off and set off o f  carried forward losses 
I 
I ~nentioned in Paras 2 and 3 is then aggreg~ited to give Gross Total Income. 

12.5 DEDUCTIONS UNDER CHAPTER VIA 

Next step for calculation of taxable income is the deduction. The Gross Total Income 
is reduced by the deductions mentioned in Chapter VIA. I t  is important to note that 
such deductions cannot exceed the Gross Total Income. Fdr detailed discussion of 
such deductions refer to Unit 11; 

After the deductions are made the resulting figure is total income which is subjected 
to tax at the rate or rates mentioned in the Finance Act. 

- -~ - 

12.6 SOME ILLUSTRATIONS 

Let US now study a few illustrations for clear understanding of computation of total 
taxable income of an individual. 

The detail of X's income during the previous year 1989-90 are as under: 

1) Salary from a public limited company Rs. 7,000 per month. In addition he was 
in receipt of conveyance allowance of Rs. 1,000 per month which is claimed to 
be totally spent for the purpose. He was also allowed free use of a car (16 RP) 
owned by the employer. ' 

2) He owned two properties - 
i) Property 'A' was a commercial one let out at Rs. 2,000 per month. He paid 

Rs. 6,000 as municipal taxes for this property, spent Rs. 600 for collecting 
rent and Rs. 6,000 as interest on the amount borrowed for construction. 

ii) Property 'B'was a residential unit construction of which was con~pleted in the 
year 1988. It was let out at Rs. 1,500 per month. Municipal taxes were 
Rs. 3,500. He incurred expenditure on repaits Rs. 500 and paid Rs. 8.000 as 
interest on the amount borrowed for construction. 

Calculate his' income under the relevant heads and the Gross Total Income for the 
year 1990-91. 

Solution 

Rs. Rs. 
Salary-B'asic 
Perquisite value of car 300 x' 12 

Less standard deduction 

Income from Properties 

A) Rental value 
Less : Taxes 

, Less : 1/6 for 
Repairs 
Interest 

A L V  

Rs. 
24,000 
6,000 



. , 
Collection Charges 
(being less than 6%) - 600 

9,600 8,400 

B) Rental value 
Less : taxes 

Less : for new unit 

A L V  11,400 

' Less : 116% for 
Repair 1,900 . 
Interest 8,000 

9,900 1,500 9,900 - 
Gross Total Income 85,500 

I 

Illustration 2 

'X' is a government employee getting a basic salary of Rs. 3,500 and D.A. 
Rs. 1,400 per month: He is allotted a government accommodation for his residence 
the markkt rent of which is Rs. 1,500 per monthbut he is charged Rs. 100 per month 
only. 

Daring the year he purchased 1000 units of the Unit Trust of India at Rs. 13, got a 
divide-nd of Rs. 1,800 and sold them at Rs. 10 per unit. He also purchased 500 . 

Reliance Shares a t  Rs. 150 and sold them at Rs. 250 per share. 

He has an ancestral house property which is used by his family for self-residence. 

Compute the income under relevant heads for the assessment year '1990-91. 

Solution . 

Rs. Rs. 

Salary - Basic 
D.A. 
Perquisite value ~f House 

Less : standard deduction 

42,000 
16,800 

nil. 

Property - There is no Annual Value for  self-occupied property 
' 

nil 
Other sources -Dividend from UTI 1,800 
Capital Gains - Short-term capital gains 
Loss on Units of UTI (-) 3 ,m 
Gain on Reliance shares 5,000 

2 , m  

CompuYtlon of Total Income 

Gross Total Income 50,600 - 
. * 

Illustration 3 

'X' is a professor in a college getting Rs. 4,500 per month as basic salary. He earned 
Rs. 3,500 from examinership. He had purchased 200 shares in 1987 at Rs. 90 per 
share which he disposed of at Rs. SO during the year. Hi: also earned a short-term 
capital gain of Rs. 13,000 in another transaction of shares. 

' He also indulged in forward trading of ACC shares in which he incurred a loss of 
Rs. 7,000. 

He has an old residential property in Alwar, - his home town which he has neither 
let out nor is he occupying it by reason of his employment in Delhi. The fair rental 
value of the property is Rs. 600 per month. He paid Rs. 1,200 as Municipal Tax and 

i 

Rs. 1,000 as interest on money borrowed for improvements made in the property in 
I 

i 
1987. @ 

Work out the income under relevant heads for the assessment year 1990-91. 
1 . 29 1 



Asserrmen1 of Pndlvidunl Solution 

I ,  Salary-Basic 
Less standard deduction 

Business- Speculation in share 
Other sources - Examinership 
Capital Gains 
Long-term ldss on sharc 
Less deduction u/s 48(2) 

short-term gain on shares 

Rs. Rs. 
i4.000 
12.000 

32.000 
(7). 7,000 

3,500 

Gross Total Inconic 58.500 

N.B.- 1) The Annual Value of property of this type is Nil and there can be no loss 
computed in respect of such properties (Sec. 23(3) ). 

2) The speculation loss can be set off duly against speculation profit. Hcncc 
not deducted in working out Gross Total lncomc. 

Illustration 4 

'X' is a salaried employee in a private sector enterprise in Delhi getting K \  4.000 pcr 
month. He was also provided with a free furnished rcsiderlcc which wa\ I111.c.d by the 
employer at Rs. 3,000 per month. The cost of furnishing was'Rs. 50,000. 111 addition 
he was allowed free the services of a watchman, a gardener and a swccpcr who wcrc 
paid Rs. 2,400, 2,400 and 1,800 per yeiii respectively hy thc employer. 

He earned a capital gain (short-term) of Ks. 10,000 from sale of ?I plot of land, In 
1985 he had incurred a short-term capital loss, out of which Ks. 6,000 was carried 
forward. 

Find his Gross Total Income. 
I 

Solution 

Salary 
Perquisite value of house 
Perquisite value of Watchman 
Perquisite value of Gardener 
Perquisite value of Sweeper 

Less standard deduction 

Income from Business or Profession 
Consultancy charges 

Rs. 
48,000 
17,000 
2,400. 
2,400 
1 ,XOO 

Rs. 

Capital Gains 
Short-term 1 0.000 
Less set off of carried forward loss 6,000 

4.000 

Gross Total lncomc 88,600 

Illustratio~n 5 

The following are the particulars of income of 'x'. 
1) He is employed in a public sector undertaking on a salary of Rs. 10,Oo() per 

month. 

2) He was allowed arrears of salary amounting to Rs. 20,000 which rclntcs to the past 
two years. 30 



3) During the year he availed of leave travel concession for going to Goa and Second Compulstion of Total lnconie 

Class AC farc nmountiq to Rs. 5,600 was rcirnburscd by the cmploycr f o r  him 
and his family. 

4) He was paid Rs. 4.000 as prcrnium on medical. 

5) He paid profession tax to the State Government amounting to Rs. I,o()O. 

6) He is insured for Rs. 50,000 and pays a life insurance premium of Rs. 7,000 per 
annum. 

7) He contributcd Rs. 3,000 per month t o  the Provident Fund. 

Work out the total inconrc for the assessment ycar 1900-01. What woulrl have bccn 
the position of the above details were for assessment year 1991-92. 

Solution 

Sal;iry-Basic 
Arrcars 
Medical Ins. Premium 

Rs. Rs. 
1.20:000 

30 .ooo 
4,000 

Less standard deduction 
Less Profession tax 

Less deductions 
UlS 80-D 
UIS 80-C 

LIP 5,000 
PF 36,000 

41,000 restricted to 40.0(10 
First 6000 - 100rX, 6,000 
N C X ~  6000 - SO'%, 3,000 
Next 28000- 40'X) 11,200 . '  

Gross Total Income 1,31,000 

3,000 

Total Income 1,07.800 

Assessment Year 1991 -92 

Gross total incornc as workcd above 
Lcss deduction uls 80-D 

Rs. 
1,3 1,000 

3,000 

Total Income 1,28,000 

Tax will bc calculated o n  Rs. 1,28,00(). Out of the tax so calculated, rebate of 
Rs. 8,200 (20% of 41,000) will be allowed. 

N.B. Thc asscsscc could have claimed relief under Section 89 in  respect of arrears of 
salary. 

, Illustration 6 

Mr. 'Y' who was an employee with a private sector enterprise on a monthly salary of , 

Rs. 7,500 plus dearness allowance of Rs. 1,500 retired after 20 years of completed 
service on 31st August, 1989 and received the following amount on retirement. 

i) a) Accumulated balance in Recognised Provident Fund including employer's 
contribution and interest thereon Rs. 3,60,000. 

b) Encashment of four months accumulated leave Rs..30,000. 



I 

! A~sessrnent of Indi\idual C) Gratuity amounting to Rs. 1,00,000. 

ii) He owned a residential property which was constructed in May 1987: The same 
was let out at Rs. 4,000 per month. He paid Rs. 12,000 as municipal taxes and 
spent Rs. 3,000 on collection of rent. 

iii) During the year he deposited Rs. 2O,(X)O under the National Saving Scheme of 
the Government of India. 

li iv) He has a handicapped son and spcnt Rs. I o . O o o  on his medical treatment. 

v) He made the following donations during the year - 
Nationai Defence Fund . . . . Rs. 5.000 
Bombay Hospital # . . . . Rs. 10,000 

I I 
i Find out his total income for the assessment year 1991-92. 

l 1  
1 1  Solution 

Basic (Apr.-Aug.) 
D.A. (Apr.-Aug.) 
Gratuity 
Lessexempt - 112 months salary for 
20 years 7500 x 1.0 

Less standard deduction 

Income from House Property 

Rental value 
Less Tax 

Rs. Rs. 
48,000 
12,000 

Less for new construction 

ALV 
Less 116 for repairs 5400 
Less collection charges 
(Ltd. to 6%) - 1944 7,344 25,056 

Gross Total Income 83,056 

Less deductions 
UIS 80-CCA - deposit under NSS 20,000 
UIS 80-DD - exp, on handicapped son' 6,000 
UIS 80-G --donation N.D.F. 

Bomaby Hospital 2500 

(Qualifying amount reitricted to 10% of 
83056 - ,26000, i .e., 5706) - 2,853 

Total Incomc 5 1,703 
Rounded off to 51,700 

~llustration 7 

The proprietor of Amrit Kirana Store has a profit of Rs. 13,800 from business. He 
is owner of several properties, the details of which arc givcn below: 

i) Property 'A' is a shop which is let out at Rs. 2,000 per month. Municipal tax paid . 
Rs. 4,000. 

ii) Property 'B' is residential unit construction in 1987 let out n t  Rs, 3,OOU per 
month. Muncipal taxes paid Rs. 12,000, The property remained vacant in the last 
three months. 

iii) Froperty 'C' is seIf-occupied constructed in April, 1988, municipal asscss~ncnt of 
this property is Rs. 25,000 per month. Taxes paid are Rs. 10,000. ~nterest payable 
on amount borrowed for construction'is Rs. 7,000. 

During the year part re-payment of Rs. 15,000 was made to the Bank towards loan 
taken for property 'B'. 



He contributed Rs. 1,000 per month to the Public Provident Fund. He also 
contributed R s  5,000 towards 'Jiwan Dhara' annuity policy of LIC. 

He made a donation of Rs. 5,001 to the National Children's Fund. 

Find out his total income for thc assessment year 1990-91. What will be the total 
income if the abovc details rclatc to assessment ycar 1991-92. 

Solution 

Income from properties 

Prop. .A- Rental value 
Less tax 

Lcss 1/61 for repairs 

Prop. B- Rental value 
Less tax paid 

Less for new unit 

Rs. 
24,000 
4,000 

20,00() 
3.333 

Rs. Rs. 

16.667 

ALV 20,400 

Less 116 for repair 3,400 
Less vacancy allowance 371 2 of 20400 - 5,100 8,500 11,900 

Prop. C - Annual Value Nil 
~ c s s  intercst ( -) loo0 (-)5,000 23,567 

'Income from business 
Profit from Amrit Kirana 

Gross Total Income 37,367 

Less deduction 
U/S 80-C -Refund of Loan 10,000 

12,000 P.P.F. 

4000 - 1 0OC)/o . . . 6,000 
6000 - 50% . . . 3,000 
!Ow0 - 40°/o . . . 4,000 13,000 13,000 - 
U/S 80-CCA -Contribution to Jiwan Dhara 5,000 
U/S 80-G - 50% of 5001 - 2,500 20,500 

t. Total Incomc for 1990-91 16,867 

(Rounded, off to 16,870) 

For assessment year 199 1-92 
Gross total income 37,367 
Less deduction 

U/S 80-CC A 5.000 

(Rounded off to 29,870) 

A N.B. -'Tax will be computed on 29870 and a rebate up to an amount equal to 20% 
of 22,000, i.e., Rs, 4,400 will be allowed. Since the tax on Rs. 29,870 will be 
less than Rs. 4,400, no tax will be payable neither any refund will be allowed. 

~llustkation 8 

Computation of Total Income 

A has following investments: 
i) Fixed deposit of Rs. 50,(MH) @ 11% in a bank. 



j Assesrmenl of Individual ii) 1000 Units of UTI of Rs. 10 each. Dividend declared 18%. 

iii) Fixed deposit of Rs. 1.00,OOO with D.C.M. Ltd. at I-!'% per annum. 
iv) Deposit of Rs. 50,000 under National Saving Scheme yielding interest at 11%. 

v) National Savings Certificate VI Issue of the face value of Rs, 90,000 purchased 
in earlier years. Interest accrued during thc ycar Rs. 14,000. 

vi) 2000 shares of G.E. Shipping of Rs. 10 each. Dividend declared ?Or%. 

Find his total income for the year 1091-92. 

Solution 

Income from other sources 
Int. on F.D. in Bank 
Int. on F.D. with DCM 
Int. on NSC 
Div. from UTI 
Div. from G.E. Shipping 

Gross Total Income 
Less deduction u/s 80-L 

7000 + 1800 + 3000 

Total Incomc 27,500 

N.B. - Rebate of an amount equal to 20'8, of Rs, 14,000 (accumulated 
interest on N.S.C. VI issue) will be allowed u/s 88 out of the tax 
computed on the above total income. Since the tax on 27500 is 
less than Rs. 2800, there will be neither ;my tax payat?lc nor 
refund allowable to the assessee. 

12.7 LET US SUM UP 

I The assessee pays tax on his total income. This total.income is nothing but the 
aggregate of taxable income from each head i.e,, salaries, house property, business 
and profession, capital gains and income from other source. 

From this aggregate income the carried forward losses are set off and the permissible 
deductions u/s 80 are allowed. The resulting figure is the taxable income of the- 
assessee. 

12.8 TERMINAL QUESTIONS/EXERCISES 

Questions 
1) What steps.are involved in calculation of total taxable income of an individual'? 

Exercises 

1) 'X' is employed with ABC.(P) Ltd., Delhi on a monlhly salaryof Rs. 4,600 and 
D.A. Rs. 1,400. He has been providid with a freeunfurnished residence 
belonging to employer and also the services of a gardener. He is entitled to free 
medical treatment in a dispensary maintained by the Company and free 
refreshment during working hours. He also gets conveyance allowance of 
Rs. 1,000 per month which he claims to spend for company's work. 

He contributes Rs. 2,000 per month to a recognized provident fund. During the 
year, he purchased National Savings Certificate VIII issue of Rs. 5,000. He  has 
a handicapped son whose capacity to be engaged in gainful employment is 
substantially affected. 

Find out his total income for €he assessment year 1990-91 and the tax rebate 
admissible to him. 

(Answee: Salary income Rs, 65,520. total i n c o m ~  Rs. 54,90()). I 



2) 'X' is the owner of several properties the details of which are given below: Computation or .rotill Income 

i) Property A - constructed in 1987 - used for self-residence - Municipal 
rental value Rs. 4,000 per month - Municipal tax paid Rs. 10,000 - Interest 
paid on money borrowed for construction Rs. 12,000. 

ii) Property B - Ancestral - Let out at Rs. 2,000 per month for residential 
purpose - Municipal rental talue Rs. 1,000 per month -Tax paid Rs. 2,000- 
Insurance premium Rs. 2,000. 

iii) Property C - Office premises - Constructed in 1988 - Let out at 
Rs. 5,000 per month. Taxes paid Rs. 15,000 - Interest paid on money 
borrowed for construction Rs. 40,000. Property remained vacant for last two 
months. 

He contributed Rs. 2,000 per month to the Public Provident Fund and deposited 
Rs. 20,000 under the National Savings Scheme. He made a donation of 
Rs. 5,000 to the National Defence Fund. 

Work out his total income for 1990-91 and the tax rebate admissible to him. 

(Answer: Income from house property Rs. 1,333). 

3) 'X' is employed in a public sector undertaking on salary of Rs. 7,000 and a 
dearness allowance of Rs. 1,000 per month. He was provided with a rent free 
accommodation (hired by the employerat 4,500 per month), free use of furniture 
costing Rs. 1,00,000, free gas and electricity and free use of a chauffer driven 
ambassador car. 

He  had a deposit of Rs. 1,00,000 in the bank at 11%, shares of the face value of 
50,000 on which 15% dividend was declared, Units of UTI of the value of 
Rs. 70,000 on which 18% dividend was declared and NSCs purchased two years 
back on which interest of Rs. '1 1,000 accrued. 

He  invested Rs. 30,000 in the purchase of shares which formed part of the new 
eligible issue of a manufacturing company. 

Work out his total income for 1990-91 and 1991-92 (presuming that the facts 
remain the same) as also the tax rebate admissible for 1990-91. 

(Answer: Taxable income Rs. 76,300 for 1990-91 and Rs. 84,800 for 1991-92). 

4) 'X' is a 40% partner in a firm where his share was determined at 1,12,000. 

He also runs a poultry farm from where a profit of Rs. 66,000 accrued. 

He is living in a rented house paying Rs. 4,000 per month as rent. 

He contributed Rs. 10,000 towards the 'Jiwan Dhara' annuity plan of th'e LIC 
and deposited Rs. 35,000 under the National Savings Scheme. 

He also purchased NSCs VIII issue of the value of Rs. 10,000. 

Find out the total income for the assessment year 1990-91 and on thksame facts 
for 1991-92 as also the tax rebate admissibIe for 1990-91. 

(Answer: Taxable income for 1990-91 Rs. 1,06,000 and for 1991-92 Rs. 1,04,000) 

Note : These questions wil1,help you to understand the unit better. Try to write 
answers for them. But do not submit your answers to the University. 
These are for your practice only. 
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13.0 OBJECTIVES 

After studying this Unit you sliould be able to: 
select the forms of return and due dates for filing return; 
list the information to be provided in the return; 

* make self-assessment of your income and define, deduct tax at source and 
advance tax; 

*' cnumerate the consequences of delay in filing the return and incorrect information; 
o list the steps of processing of returns; 
* enumerate the reasons for reassessment of income; and 
* list the tax-authorities and their functions. 

13.1 INTRODUCTION 

In the p~evious unit you have Hudied about the.computation of total income as per 
thc provision of Income Tax Act 1961. After the income has been computed, the next 

i 

I step is to  inform the tax authorities about the taxable income and pay tax, In this 
b unit you will study how the return is filed with the tax authorities and how the return 
> 

i is processed. You will also study about the tax authorities and their function. 
i 

13.2 RETURN OF INCOME 

For quantification of tax liability every person whose total income exceeds the 
exemption limit (which for and from the assessment year 1991-92 is Rs. 22,000) is 
~cquired to file a statement of his total income technically called 'return of income' 
within the prescribed time to the prescribed income tax authority. This return forms 
the basis for determining the total income.and arriving at the tax payable or  
refundable to the assessee. After receipt of the return, the tax authorities may decide 
to accept the information furnished therein as'true and calculate the tax liability based 
on such information only. In other cases they may call upon the tax-payer to 
substantiate the information and evidence to satisfy the authorities about the 
correctness and completeness of the inforrnation.supplied in the return. They may 

.themselves make independent enquiries, ask questions from the tax-payer and seek I 

such further information as may be considered necessary for determination of correct I 

assessable income. The total income is then determined after making such 
modification in the income stated in the return as may be warranted by the evidence 
furnished by the tax-paycr and enquiries made by the tax authorities. 

I 



Filing of the Return of Income every year is the first step in the proceedings for Filln~ of Return and Tax Aulhorilies 

completion o f  asscssnicnt :inel <lctcrmini~tlon of tax liability. I t  i \  a n  important 
document wliich nccds to he fillccl i l l  \el.! c ~ ~ ~ ~ c f i ~ l l !  a~irl nccuri~tcl\.. 

I 
Furnishing of inaccurate information or omission to,disclosc any material information 
may enti~il penal consequences nnd may even suhjcct. the tax-payer to the. risk of 
crimin;~l [xoscciltion. I t  is. tlicrcforc. ncccssar!. to knolc ;11~out i t  in some dctilils. 

13.2.1 Selection of Correct Form of Return 
Tllcrc arc four types of income-tar; return>. 

One of these returns is rclevcnt for an osscsscc and tlic rclcvi~ncc is clctcrminccl Ily 
the status (company or othcr) of the nsscsscc and hy the soi~rccs I'rom which incomc. 
is dcrivctl hy hini.. Thcsc arc : 
1 )  Form No. 1 - For compnnibs (except thosc claiming sxcmption unclcr Scction 

I I in rcspcct ol' incomc from prol~crty IicIcI [or cli;~rit;~I~lc ;111el 

religious purposes). 

2) Form No. 2- For assessees (othcr than conipanics and thosc clailning 
exemption under Scction 1 I )  tlcriving incomc from I~uaincas OI  

profcssion, 

3) Form No. 3- For assessccs (Other than conipnnics untl those cli~iniing 
exemption unclcr Scction I I )  not clcriving incomc from 
husincss or professions, 

4) Form No. 3A - For assesscss including companies clniming cxcmption unclcr 
Scction I I in rcspcct ol' incomc horn property held for 
cIiarit:~blc and religions purpoaca. 

These returns arc availnblc in tlic income-tax i)I'ficcr\ I'rcc oI'cIi:~l.gc.. 

13.2.2 Due Dates for Filing the Return 
The last dates for filing the return of income with the tax authority having jurisdiction 
over an asscsscc's casc arc loid clown in Scction IN( 1 )  ol' thc. Income 'l'os Act ant1 
determined by thc status (company or  others) of thc osscsscc, sources of incomc , 

(whether from business o r  profession or from sources othcr thnn 'husincss or 
profession') and whether lhc accounts :Ire t~cquirccl to Ilc ailtlitccl ~lnclcr. :In! 
provision of the Income Tax Act or  any other law, Thc due dates nrc- . . 

Type of assessee I 1)ale in tlrc 
assessment year 

i) Assessees (Other than companies) not deriving inconic from 30th .lunc 
busincss o r  profcssion and in ~.cspcct ol'wliosc :~ccounts 
where is no  legal requirement for getting the nccounts nuditccl. . 

ii) Asscssccs (OtHcr thiui compunics) deriving incomc I'rom 3 I sl t1t1g11st 
business o r  profession, in respect of which there is no Icgnl 
requirement of getting tlic accounts :unditcd. 

iii) Assessccs (Other than cotnpunics) accounts ol'wliicli arc 3 I \ I  ( ) L * I ~ I ~ L ~ I  
required to be auditcd under the I.T. Act or any other law. 
Undcr the I.T. Act accounts ol'e bi~sincss arc rccl~tirccl to hc 
compulsorily i111ditcd i f  the total sales. turnover or gross 
receipt exceeds 40 lakhs rupees. Accounls of persons 
carrying on profession arc required to he auditctl i f  tlic gross 
rcccipls cxcccd I 0  I:~kh ~.upccs. A cliaritahlc l r u \ t  Iiaving 
income of more than Rs. 25.000 is also required to get its 
accounts auditcd. 

iv) C~mpnnics  3 1 st December 

If thc assessee is a partncr in any  firm. the tluc date of filing the return will be the 
same which is the due date for t l~c  firm in which lie is the partner.. 

Under the Income Tax Act if the income of an assessee exceeds the exemption limit 
hc should file a rcturl1 of  income hefore tlic clue elute i~pplic~~hlc to Iiil~i. 

I 

If, however, for any reason he is not ilblc to do so, he can still file the rctur;i i~fter 
the due date but before thc cxpiry of one year from the cntl of thc rclcv;lnt iksscssmcnt 



*rnent of Individual \.c;lr or b c f o r ~  the completion of asscssmcnt wliiclic\lcr is ci~rlicr. If,  I'or cxaniplc, the 
Ilsscssce is a,person not deriving incomc from business and accounts are not required 

I 
I to  he undcr any law. he is supposcd to  filc the return by 30th Junc of the 
1 I ,  asscssmcnt ycnl-. For incomc car-ncd in thc  VIOLIS IS year 1989-00 (i,.c., fr-0111 April 1 
i .  1989 tri March 31, 1990) the relevant assessment year will be 1990-91 and the return 

will be due on June 30. 1000. If for any reitson hc has not been able Lo filc the return 
June 30, 1000 hc can file the rctul.n thereafter lll~t in any case tllc rcturn sho~lld 

be filed before the expiry of one year from tlie end of 1990-91 i.e. before one year 
from blarch 31, 1991. This nlcans that thc rcturn s h ~ \ ~ l c l  hc filed by March 31. 1991 
hut i f ,  i l l  the nic;1liti111c, ;III  iJ.v /)[lr/iJ ; I S S ~ S S I ~ I C I ~ ~  1111~ ; I I I . C ; I C ~ Y  ~ C C I I  complct ccl for t'nil~rrc 
to file the rcturn say on Scptemhcr 15. 1991. the righi to  Filc the return will lapse on 
Scptembcr 15. 1991. Please r.cmcnihc'r that alrlioirgh tlic asscsscc ciln t'ilc the return 

'. cvcn afterthc due Jatc, this will 6 c  sdhjcct to all interest at the rate ol'?'X, pcr month 
for the period calculated from the due tiirte to thc date of actual filing. 

I( '  the return is not filed, the asscshirig orficcrcarl, iicting irriclcr Scclior~ 141(1). 4e1.v~ 
the assessee with u notice uftcr the expiry of thc duc d:rtc asking Qm lo filc the return 
within thc tinic spccificd in the notice. 

If after filing the return the assessee discovcr any omission or  any wrong statement 
therein, he can furnish a rcviscd rcturrl anvlinic I7cforc the cxl)iry of ol ic  year fro111 
the end of tlic rclcv;~nt i~sscss~i icn~ )*~;I I . .  , l f .  I I O \ \ C \ . ~ ~ I . .  X I I  ilbscssmcllt .Ilas hccn 
completed in the meantime. the right to +ilc the rcviscd rcturn will lapse. 

Check Your Progress A 
Which is the return form for you and when is I! due for submission'? 
i) I f  you derive iticomc from s,rlary :inel intcrcs~ o n  invc~tmcnls .  

ii) If you derive income from salary and also share income frorn a firm which docs 
not get its accounts audited. 

iii) I f  you run n business total turnover ot which ib Rv, 00 laklis. 

I iv) If you are a Chartered Accountant and your annual receipts arc 5 Iitkhs. 

v) I F  you arc n private limited company with tu~,novcr of one lakh only. 

vi) I f  you are u trust deriving incomc from propcrty ,held in ta.i~st far  the cducaticln 
of poor having income ol' Rs. .i!),OOO. 

13.2.3 Corrkt and Complete Information 
The information furnished in thc return is required to'bc vcrifieci at tlic clid rn ordcr 
to  be sure that it is true and correct. The verification is an affirmation and if it is found 
to be false, one issubject to severe consequences ~ncluding prosecution. Apart from 
being correct. i t  is necessary that tlie return is complctc in all rcspccts. Nothing which 
has a hcaring on thc cottiputation of corrcct asscssahlc incomc should hc ~ u p l ~ c s s c t l  
i.e, every information which effects the assessable income dircctly or  indirectly should 
be disclosed. Wherever possible, necessary evidcncc should Ilc encloscd with thc 
return. T o  illustrate thc asscsscc should attach tlic I'ollowing documcnt.s t o  
substantiate the information under different heads: 

Salaries 
a)  The ernpkoyerX c e r t i f i c a t ~ i v i n g  dctitils of rcmirncraliu~r. 
b) The employer's certificate showing tax deducted af source. 

House Properties 
a) A statement showing how tlic inronic shown in the rclurn has 11cc1i nrrivccl ill. 
b) Details of interest payment. 

Business and Profession 
A )  In cases wherc regular accounts arc mainti~inctl: 

a) Copy of TradinglManufacturing Account. 
b) Copy of Profit and Loss Account 
c) Copy of Balancc Shcct 
d) Details of depreciation claimed 
e)  Auditor's report, if accounts irre audited 
f )  Details of payment for tnxcs ctc. whidi arc nllowcd on cash 1li1si.s only. 

B) In cases where regular accounts are not maintained: 
a) Statement showing how the income has been arrived a t  

38 b) Details of depreciation claimed. 



Other SouhcW 
a) In case of income'from . , dividend-the dividend warrants. 

b) In case of income from intcrcst-interest warrants or details of intcrcst earrt-d 
along with certificate of tax deducted at source, if any. 

c) In case of income from any other source like royalty, winning from lotteries. 
income from sub-letting etc.--rieccssnry details thcrcof a13111 with tlie certificate 
of tax deduction, if any. 

Capital Gains 
a) Details of capital gains derived giving the computation of such gains. 

b) Evidence of re-investment o.f capital gainisale proceed as a result ofwhich capital 
gain is not to be fully or partially charged to tax. 

c) Evidence of deposit in specified bank account under lhc notified schcmc. 
In All Cases 
a) Evidence in  respect of deductions claimed under Chapter VIA, e.g.; 

U/S 80Cl88 ... .Life Insurance receipts, receipts for deposit in Public 
Provident Fund, details of NSCs purchased etc. 

UIS 8OCCl88A ... Details of investrqent in eligible issues of capital or in 
relevant schemes of m u w l  funds. 

U/S 80CCS/80CCB ... Details of deposit under National Saving Scheme or 
notified annual plans or investment under notified 
cquiry linked saving scheme. 

UIS 80D . . . Medical ihsurance receipt. 

U/S 8ODD . . . Certificate from competent doctor regarding 
permanent physical disabilily. 

U/S XOGIGGA . . . Receipts for donationsl~ontributiom made. 

U/S 80GG .,. Receipts for rent pi~ynicnt. 

, U/S 80R & .80RR & 
80RRA ... Evidence of remuneration etc. in foreign currency and 

evidence of money brought in the country. In case of 
deduction under Section 80RRA, copy of approval of 
the agrcemcnt should bc enclosed. 

An asscssee is identified in the Income Tax Department by the Permanent Account 
Numhcr (PAN) allotted to him. Undcr Sccrion 13YA if the total income of an assessee 
cxcced the excmption limit (which is Rs. 22,000 for and from the assessment year 
1091-92) and he has not already been allotted a PAN, he should apply to his assessing 
officcr for i~llotmcnt of PAN. 

This number should be clearly mentioned in the Return form and all correspondence 
' ' with the department. Earlier the tax-payers were identified by the General Index 

Register numbcr (GIK No.) and in thc transitional period'both the numbers are in 
U ~ C '  t i l l  GIR is completely replaced hy PAN. 

I '  

13.3 SELF ASSESSMENT 
- 

Although the income of the financial year (technically called 'Previous Year') is 
finally assessable for the next financial year (technically called 'assessment year'), the 
Incomc tax Act contains provisions for collkction of tax in the previous year itself. 
Such collection is provisional in nature in the sense that the same is considered to 
havc bccn paid towards the final liitbility to be determined on the basis of return or 
011 completion of asscssmcnt for the r c l ~ v ~ ~ i t  asscss~iicnt year, Accordingly whatever 
taxes are paid by the assessee under these provisions are adjusted.against the tax 
finally deterinined and the \>alance amount is payable by or refundable to the 
tax-payer. 

Tax'is collt.ctcd in the previous year itself by. eithkr or both of the following methods : 

i) Tax deductiosl at Source (T.D.S.) - This system requires the person making 
payment for salaries, interest on securities, interest other rhan interest on * 

securities, insurance commission, dividend, winnings from lotteries or horse races 



Assessrncnl or Individual ctc. or those-rnaking payments to contractors for work executed by them or to 
non-rcsidents. to deduct tax at prescribed rates and to pay the net amollnt only, 
~l~~ tax so deducted is to bc deposited with the Government which is considered 
as the tax paid by the recipient for which credit is to be allowed to him in the 
finill determination. For example, if iln nssessee earns an interest of Rs. 10,000 
from A, the payer, i.e. A will, at the time of payment or credit to the ilssessee's 
account, deduct tax at the prescribed rate of 10% and pay only Rs. 9,000 to him. 
He will deposit this Rs. 1,000 with the Government and issue a certificate to the 
ilssessce. The assessee will include iln income of Rs. 10,000 from interest in his 
total income. Suppose his total income including this interest is Rs. 50.000 on 
which tax works out to Rs. 7,600, the tax payable by him will be Rs. 7,600 minus 
Rs. 1,000 tax already paid by way of deduction and the balanace of Rs. h,h()() 
only will be required to be paid. In the said example if the total income is 
Rs. 25,000, the tax will work out to Rs. 600 only and since Rs. 1,000 has already 
been paid as TDS, the assessee will be entitled to a refund of Rs. 400. 

ii) Advance Tax : If an assessee derives income from sources in, respectaof which 
there is no system of deduction of tax at source, he 1s required to make an 
estimate of total income which he will earain the previws year. Such incolne is 
technically called income of the 'current year'. On such estimated income he is 
required to work out the tax at the rates prescribed in the Finance Act. reduce 
such tax by the amount of tax deducted at source, if any, and pay at least 20'% 
of the balance tax by 15th September, 50% (after adjusting the first instalment) 
by 15th December and 100% (after adjusting the earlier two instalments) by 15th 
March of the previous year. Such payment is known as 'advance tax' for which 
also credit is allowed in determining the tax finally payable by or refundable to 
the assessee. 

42,112 
Less T.D.S. 1 1,000 

31,112 

Self-assessment 
Section 140A of the Income Tax Act requires that before an assessee submits his 
return to the department, he should find out the tax payilblc on the total income ant1 
interest payable for short payment of advance tax or for delay in submission of return. 
From such tax and interest he should deduct thc TDS and the advance tax paid if 
any. If there is any amount still the same should hc paid arid the chi1li111 for 
such payment should be enclosed with the return. This is known as 'self-assessment', 
The self-assessment tax along wit11 'TDS' and 'Advance Tax' is deemed to be tax paid 
by the assessee towards finally determined liability and accordingly credit is i~llowecl 
in determining the sum finally payablelrefundable. If, therefore, the income disclosed 
by the assessee in the return is accepted by the Assessing Officer without making any 
modification therein, and if self-assessment is correctly made there should be no tax 
payable by or refundable to the assessee. 

If he fails to make a self-assessment, the interest for short payment of advance tax 
at the rate of 2% per month or part thereof in respect of short payment calculated 
on the basis of return of income which starts running from 1st April of the assessment 
year continues to run up to the date of detenni11;ition of tax. In addition, the asscssce 
makes himself liable for recovery action by the department which can initiate 
proceedings;for recovery of tax and interest due on self-assessment by any method 
permissible under the Act including coercive action like attachment and salc of 
property. 

Example 

During the financial year 1990-91, 'X' had following income: 

1) income from salaries Rs. 50,000 (TDS Rs. 9000) 
2) share from a business Rs. 1,00,000 
3) income from interest Rs. 10,000 (TDS 2000) 

He estimated his current income at Rs. 1,20,000 and calculated advancc tax as under: 

Taxon 1,20,000 37,600 
Add. Surcharge at the rate of 12% 4,512 



He paid 20%, i.e., 6,222 by 15th September, 1990, further 30% i.e. 9,333 by 15th Fllinp or Return and Tax Authorities 

December 1990 (making it 50%) and the remaining Rs. 15,557 by 15th March, 1991. 

NOW i f  tke files return on 3lst August showing lotal income at 1,60,0UO. He is liable 
to pay the following amount by way of tax and interest on self-assessment. 

Ti& 
Tax on 1,60,000 
Surcharge at the rate of 12% 

Less Paid 
TDS 1 1,000 
Adv. tax 31,112 

... Tax payable Rs. 22,400 

Interest 
Interest on 22,400 at the rate of 2% per month for 
5 months (April to August) Rs. 2,240 

Amount payable on self-assessment Rs. 24,640 

-checkyour Progress B 

i) What is selt-assessment? 

ii) How is a self-assessment different from other modes of collection like advance 
tax or TDS'? 

iii) ' You arc going to file a return on due date, i.e.;30.6.1991 showing an income of 
Rs. 70,000 on which tax payable works out to Rs. 15,600. A sum of Rs. 12,000 
.has been deducted at source from salary and Rs. 1,000 from interest income. How 
much tax and interest is payable on self-assessment. 

13.4 CONSEQUENCES OF DELAY IN FILING RETURN 

If the return is not, submitted by the due dates mentioned in 13.3, the following 
consequences follow: 

i) The Assessing Officer can, after giving an opportunity to the assessee, complete 
the assessment px pporte. EX partr assessment is also known as best-judgement 
assessment because in such case the Assessing Officer makes an estimate of total 
income to the best of his judgement on the basis of whatever informaiion is 
avi~ilable with him. Although best-judgement assessment is the result of an 
estimate only, the courts have held that such an estimate should be reasonable 
and not arbitrary or capricious. 

ii) An assessee is liable for interest at the rate of 2% per month or part thereof 
from the date following the due date up to the date of actual filing of return o r .  
if an expurtr assessment has been completed, up to the date of.assessment. This 

- intcrcst is charged on the amount found payable on the determination of liability 
either by completion of assessment or issue of intimation and is in addition to the 
intcrcst chargeable on short piiyment of advance tax (Refer.13.5). 

Example : In the example given at the end of 13.5 if 'x; had filed the return on 
15th December instead of 31st August (which was the due date) and pade 
self-asscssmtnt on thc sunc day, he would have been liable to pay the following 
interest. 

i) Interest for short payment of advagce tax (2%' per month 
for 9 months) .................. ... .......................................... Rs. 4,032 

ii) Interest for delay in filing return 2% per month an 22,400 . 
. for 4 months (September-December) ...................................... Rs. 1,792 

Rs. 5,824 



Assessment of Indlvidusl In the same example i f  an r.u purle assessment has been completed on 15th 
November, the interest would have been calculnted for 8 months and 3 months 
rcsfibctivcly i.c., fro111 April to Novcmhcr and Scptcnlhcr to Novcmber. 

Please note that the charge of interest is mandatory and there is no waiver or 
appcal provided against i t .  

iii) The assessee may even be liable for prosecution on a complaint filed by the 
Department in the court of competent Magistri~tc. On the successful completion 
of the prosecution proceedings, punishnlc111 Ilia! Ilc i~w;~rcclccl in tllc form of 
rigorous imprisonment for a term which 

:I) in a case where the tax which would hnye been evaded exceeds 011 lakh can 
bc bctwccli six months to seven years, 2nd 

. I 

I I b) in other cases. can be between three months to three years. 

1 l  In addition to rigorous imprisonment. Magistsntc ciln illso i~nposc finc. 

Prosecution cannot, however, be launched where the return, though late. was 
filed within the assessment year or where the tax payable after deduction of TDS 
and advance tax does not exceed three thous;lnd rupees. 

Check YOUP Progress C: 

You are supposed to submit your return by 31st August, 1990 but the sume is delayed 
and actually'submitted on 20th December, 1990. The prc-paid tax hy way of ;ldvnncc 
tax fails short of the actual tax payable by Rs. 5.000. How much tax and interest you 
are required to deposit on self-assessment. 

13.5 CONSEQUENCESOF INCORRECT INFORMATION 
incorrectness in the return form can be of two typcs. Thcsc ;ire discusscc! as follows: 

i) P r i m  facie errors : Such errors exist where information furnished by the assessee 
is not incorrect but in computing the total income. certain allowa_nces, deductions 
or relief have been claimed which are not allowable under thc provisions of 
Income Tax Act, or there is some arithmetical inaccuracy like totalling error etc. 
For instance, the assessee may without any attempt to show personal expenses as 

' business expenses, claim such expenses in computing business incomc. I n  sucll 
cases he has not made any misrepresentation or wrong statement but has not acted 
in adcordance with the provisions of law in computing his total 'incomc for the 
purpose of return. Another instance may be claim of deduction for cxpcnscs of 
capital nature. If the nature of such expense has been correctly stated but in 
computing the income such expense has been deducted, i t  is not misrepresentation 
but wrong computation of income. He may buy a ca'r and show the payment iio 

such but if he claims deduction for it, such incorrectness will fall in this c;.:cgory. 
These are more in the nature of 'mistake' rather than 'concealment' for which law 
takes a comparatively lenient view. 

- i) Concealment : Concealment arises where the particulars of income are concealed 
or inaccurate particulars of income are furnished. This type of incorrectness is 
more serious in nature as there is an attempt either to supprcss the information 
which would have resulted in determination of correct income o r  submit such 
information which is not correct. For instance, the assessee may earn some 
commission but may not disclose it at all. Or he earlis a commission of Rs. 20,000 
but discloses only Rs. 10,000. 
In the first case he concealed the particulars%f income and in the second casc he 
furriished inaccurate.particulars of income, Other instances of the incorrectness 
of this type are where sales are suppressed, cxpenscs claimEd arc  either not 

I 

incurred at all or shown at inflated figure, any,income received is'eittier not shown 
or suppressed or income earned by one is shown to have been earned by another , 
with a view t,o get tax advantage. These are cases of 'concealment of incornc' and 
not mere computation of income in incorrect manner and, therefore, the law-tak 

r 



; a more serious view of such lapses. The consequences of the two types of Fillng ot Rdurn and Tax 'Authorities 

inaccuracies arc given bclow: 

a) If  the return contains 'prima facie' errors of the nat~ire referred above, the law 
nuthorises thc Assessing Officer to correct them 'suo moto' without giving any 
opportunity to the osscssbc. Even in cnscs which arc to be investigated, the 
Assessing Officer can makt adjustments for such errors in the total income 
and work out tax payable thereon. For example if A has filed a return showing 

.total incomc at Rs. 50,000 aftcr claiming standard deduction of Rs. 15,0()0 out 
of salary income instead of Rs. 12.000 permissible under the Act, the 
Assessing Officer can correct this mistake on his own, compute total income 
at Rs. 5-3,000 nftcr..:such 'prima facie adjustment' and issue intimation asking 
him to  pay tax on that basis. 

In ordcr to ensure that the assessee does not make such errors deliberately to 
.take n chnncc o f  not being detected, the law provides for charge of additional 
tax equal to 20% of the tax relatable to such adjustments. In the above 
example if tax on Rs. 53,OOU is Rs. 8.8110 and tax on Rs. 50,000 is Rs. 7,600 
thc extra tax on account of adjustmcnt is Rs. 1.200.on whiclt 20%, i.c.. 
Rs. 240 will be charged from the assessee as additional tax. 

h)  If  the particulars of income are found to have been concealed or inaccurate 
particulars of incomc are found to have been furnished, the Assessing Officer 
can initiate penalty proceedings fo?such concealment and after giving the 
assessee an opportunity of being heard, impose monetary penalty of am 
amount ranging from I0O1%, of .the tax on conccalod inconlc to 30()'% of such 
tax. Fo- instance, if the.returned income of Rs. 50,000 is finally assessed at 
Rs. 1.00.0()0 by making addition for concealed' income, the tax relatable to 
such additions will be Rs. 27,600 - 7,600, i.e. Rs. 20,000 and penalty 
imposable can be any amdunt between Rs. 20,000 (100% of 20,000) and 1 
Rs. 60.000 (300'2/u of 20,000) depending upon the gravity of the action 'add 
other rclcvant circu$stances. 

In ddi t ion to the penalty that can be imposed, the assessee may be liable for 
proiccution in respect,of the offence of wilful attempt to evade tax on a complaint 
filed by.thc Dcpartmcnt. If  the Magistrate'is satisfied that he wilfully attempted to 
evade any tax, penalty or interest under the Income Tax Act, he may punish the 
assessee: 

I )  with rigorous imprisonn~ent of a term between 6 months and 7 years and with 
fine where the amount sought to be evaded exceeds one lakh; 

h) with rigorous imprisonment for a term between three months and 3 years with 
fine. in other cases. 

Check Your Progress D 

i) The return filed by you shows the total income at Rs. 90,000. It is seep f ~ o m  the 
copy of the Profit and Lo% account attached with the return that an amount of 

, Rs. .10,000 spent on your medical treatment has been debited and profit has been 
t worked out after claiming allowance of this payment. Tax on 90,000 is Rs. 23,600 

, and on Rs. 1 ,OO,OOO is Rs. 27,600. Can the Assessing Officer modify the income 
returned? 

ii) What will be the consequence of such modification made by the Assessing 
-. Officer? 

13.6 PROCESSING OF RETURNS 

' t) Each return form has two forms of acknowledgements attached to it. These are 
' not mere acknowledgements but also contain the broad details of income shown 
. in the return and other relevant information about pre-paid taxes in the form of 

TDS, advance tax and self-assessment taK. The person who fills in the retgrn 
should also.complete the entries in the acknowledgement form. When the return 
is submitted at the receipt counter of the income tax office, the receipt clerk signs 
the acknowledgement forms put the office seal thereon and hands over one copy 
of such form to the assessee as acknowledgement of'the receipt of return 
containing information shown in the acknowledgement form. 

L 



2) These return forms are then processed in the income tax office with a view to 
find out whether any tax or interest is payable by or refundable to the .assessee 
on the basis of information supplied in the return. Such processing results in one 
of the following situations: 

a) The pre-paid taxes are correctly computed as a result of which there is neither 
any tax payable nor any refund is due to  the assessee. In this situation, there 
is no  action to be taken by the department. The asseesee may keep the 
acknowledgement form for record and there shall be no proceedings. 

b) The pre-paid taxes are found to he more than the tax and intcrcst due. In this 
situation, a refund of an amount equal to the excess tax paid along with 
interest payable by the Government thereon will be made to the assessee. 

c) The pre-paid taxes are found to be lcss than thc amount o f  tax and intcrcst 
found due. In this case, a letter will be issued by the Assessing Officer to the 
assessee intimating the amount of tax and/or interest due and asking him to 
pay the same within 80 days of the receipt of the letter. This lcttcr is 
technically known as 'Intimation' and is considered to be a notice of demand 
issued by the department'. It is different from an assessment order which is 
passed only in,seledted cases after giving him an opportunity to bc heard. 

3) While working out the tax and/or interest chargeable, the Assessing Officer can 
make adjustments in respect of the following: 

i)' any arithmetical error in the return accounts or documents accompanying it; 

ii) any loss carried forward, deduction, allowance or relief which on  the basis 
of information available in such return, account or document is prima facie 
admissible but which is not claimed 

iii) any loss carried forward, deduction, allowance o r  relief which has been in 
the return but which is prima facie inadmissible. 

These adjustments have came to be known as 'prima facie adjustment' which can 
be made by the ~ s s e s s i n ~  Officer 'suo moto' without giving assessee any 
opportuoiffjl to be heard. There is no appeal against such adjustments but if any 
adjustment is made not falling within any of the above three categories, the 
Assessing Officer can be requested to rectify the error. If the Assessing Officer 
refuses to  rectify, you can file an appeal against such refusal. As  mentioned in 
13.7 there is a charge of additional tax equal to 20% of the tax attributable to 
such adjustments. It is, therefore, necessary that only admissible deductions, 
allowances and reliefs are claimed to avoid any enhancement of total income as 
a result of such adjustments and no chance is taken by making claims for 
apparently inadmissible items. 

4) After processing the returns for the purpose of refund/intimation as ~nentioned 
above, the Assessing Officer, if he considers that the case is fit to be scrutinized 
for the purpose of ensuring that assessee has not understated the income or 
computed excessive loss a r  under paid tax in any manner, will scrvc a notice, on 
him asking him, on a date'to be specified therein, to-attend his office or proauce 
evidence to substantiate the information in the return. The Assessing Officer will 
after hearing the assessee, considering the evidence adduced by him and ~ii,rking 
enquiries as he may find necessary, pass an order, called 'assessment order' 
determining the total income and the further tax, if any, payable by him beyond 
the amount fotlnd payable on preliminary processing for issue of rcfund or 
intimation. A notice of demand is issued for such further amount payable within 
30 days of the services of the same. The order is appealable. If the Assessing 
Officer comes to the conclusion that particulars of income filed ,were wilfully 
inaccurate, he may initiate penalty proceedings for concealmcnt of income. 

13.7 . REYASSESSMENT OF INCOME 

1f the Assessing Officer has ieason to believe that any income chargeable to  tax has 
escaped assessment either by reason of assessee's failure to file the return within the 
permitted time (Ref. 13.3) or foy any other reason including understatement made 
by him in t he  return, he can issue a notice to the assessee asking him to furnish a , 

return of income within the period specified in the notice and then proceed to 



compute or recompute the income in the same manner as specified in 13.7 for Flling of ~ c t u r n  and Tax ~urhorltks 

processing of original returns.-Before any such notice is issued, the Assessing Officer 
is bound to record reasons as to why he holds the belief about escapement of h o m e  
in that case. 

~f,lthe assessee's case was originally scrutiqised (Refer Para 4 of 13.8), the case can 
bepe-opened up to four years only. If four years have expired from the end of 
relkvant assessment year, it can be re-opened only if it can be established that the 
escapement occurred on account of his failure to make a return or on account of his 
failure to disclose fully and truly all material facts necessary for the assessment of 
that year. Furthet., such akqessrnent can be reopened after four years only if the 
escaped income is l k e ~  to exceed Rs. one lakh. For re-opening of assessment beyond 
four ytars, the appfoval of Commissioner is also necessary. No assessment can be 
reopened after 10 year's.\ 

If the assessee's case waqnot scrutinised earlier, case can be re-opened after four and 
seven years only if the eschped income'is likely to exceed Rs. 25,000 and Rs. 50,000 
respectively. Here also no case carrbe reopened after 10 years. 

13.8 TAX AUTHORITIES 

The Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) is the apex body for the administration 
of direct tax laws. It functions as a part of the Department of Revenue under the 
Ministry of Finance, Government of India. Ithas one Chairman and six Members. 
It assigns jurisdiction to Chief Commissioners of Income Tax and the Commissioners 
of Income Tax. The CBDT is assisted by its attached offices, viz., Directorates which 
function under the overall supervision'of Directors-General. These Directorates are: 

i) Directorate of Income Tax 
ii) Directorate of Audit 
iii) Directorate of Research, Statistics & Public Relations 
iv) Directorate of Management Services 
v) Directorate of Systems 
vi) Directorate of Investigation 
vii) Directdrate of Recovery 

The CBDT is primarily a policy-making body. For actual implementation of Income 
Tax Act, the following chart will show the organisation set up: 

Chief Comyissioners of Income Tax 

~omhissioner of comniissioner of 
Income Tax Income-tax (Appeals) 

I 
Dy. ~odmiss ioner~ Dy. ~omfnissioner ' Dy. ~omhissioner 

I (Assessment) (Appeal) 

I 
Asstt.   oh missioner I Income TLX Officer 

I I 

Their functions in brief are as 'fpllows: 

1) Inspectors: They are mainly responsible for outdoor duties in the matter of 
'surveys and enquiries for assistance of the assessing officers. 

2 )  Income Tax OMcers: Assessing officers are responsible for the work of proce~ing 
the returns, assessment, collection, recovery and other related mnttrsw within the 
jurisdiction aeeianed to them, 

@t# ~ m r ~ o r m :  They tuperviae and guide the work of Aslidant 
Commissioners/Income Tax officers. 



A w s m e n t  $ I n d ~ v M ~ l  - Dy. Commissio~lers (Assessment) is the Assessing Officer to whom important,  
cases are assigned for assessment and other related matters. 

Dy. Commissioner (Appeal) hears and decides appeal against such orders of 
Assistant Commissioners and income Tax Officers as the CBDT may decide.  

4) Commissioner of Income Tax : 'They supervise the work of Dy. Commissioners 
within their charge and report to the CBDT through their Chief Commissioners - 
They assign jurisdiction to Dy. Commissioners within their charge. They cannc)t. 
however, interfere in the discharge of judirial functions by the Dy. 
Commissioners (Appeai). 

5 )  Commissioner of Income Tax (Appeals) : Appeal jurisdiction in relatively 
important cases from revenue angle are assigned to them. Appeal in relatively 
less important cases are heard and decided by the Dy. Commissioner (Appea l )  

6 )  Chief Commissionersof Income Tax : They arc line bctwecn ~ o h i s s i o n e r s  i t nd  
the CBDT and are responsible for administration and management of the off ices  
within their zones. 

13.9 LET US SUM UP . 

The assessee must select the proper form, must know the due dates for filing his 
return. The process of quantifying the tax liability starts with the filing of the t a x  
return either voluntarily or in response to the notice issued by the Assessing Officer 
requiring an  assessee to file the return. It is the assessee's duty to file the return 
voluntarily without giving the Assessing Officer an opportunity to issue a notice o n  
him. Failure to file the return in time entails liability for payment of interest. T h e  
return shouId be filed with utmost care and caution as even an erroneous computation . 
of income without any attempt to misrepresent facts may put an extra liability in t h e  
form of additional tax. If there is mis-statement of facts or suppression of fact l ead ing  
to concealment of taxable income, the consequences are harsh in the-form of heavy  
monetary penalties andlor imprisonment with fine. 

The return filed may be accepted without modification o r  with adjustment only f o r  
very patent and obvious mistakes made. In most of the cases, the processing of 
returns is complete with the issue of refund or intimation. The Assessing Officer 
initiates the process of investigation (generally called scrutiny) by issue of notice 

+ 
fixing a date of hearing and asking the assessee to attend either in person or  through 
an authorised representative to substantiate the information supplied by him. A f t e r  
hearing and enquiry, he determines the total income and tax payable and in t imate  
the same by a notice of demand. 

if tile assessec does not file the return within thc permitted time and no asscssmcnt. 
is made exparte, the Assessing Officer can still proceed to assess him but in that c a s e  
he will have to record reason for his belief that income has cscapcd assessment."Tf' 
the assessee is assessed, the Assessing Officer can rc-open the ~om~lcted\i\ssc..bmcmlt 
after recording similar reasons. Proceedings for such assessment or re -assesamc~~ t 
cannot, however, he initiated if tell years have passed. 

13.10 KEY WORDS 

Additional Tax : This term refers to the extra charge cqual to 20'% of rhc tax 
attributable to enhanced income as a result of prima facie adjustments. 

Assessment : This term refers to ,the determination of total income by the Assessing 
Officer either after hearing the tax-payer or ex p[lrre in certain circumstances. 
Assessment Year : This is the year following the previous year. The previaus y e a  t i s  I 

the financial year (1st April to 31st March) in which income is eariikd. I 

Intimation : The letter from the Assessing Officer Intimating thc tnx and/or intcl-csl 
due on the basis of income returned as adjusted for pateni and obvious mistskea, 

I 

Naket#Dmm$ I A statutory notire which must he i~etvetl hfnre the d ~ m ~ n d  ceM 
be enforced by coercive methodu. 



prima Facie Adjustments : Adjustment to the returned income for obviousadrnk.&ble. Filing of Return and TOX Authorilk 

or inadmissible and for correcting arithmetical inaccuracies. 

Return : Thc prcscrihcd form in which a tax-payer is required to submit the details 
3f his income. 

Scrutiny : The process of investigations of the return filed initiated by the Assessing 
dfficcr . 

* 

13.11 ANSWERS TO C H E a  YOUR PROGRESS 

A) i) Form NO. 3 
Due date 

i i )  Form No .  2 
Due date 

iii) Form NO. 2 
Due date 

iv) Form No. 2 
Due date 

v) Form N o .  l 
Due date 

vi) Form No. 3A 
Due date 

30th June 

31st August 

3 1 st October 

3 1 sf August 

91st December 

3 1st October 

B) i) Self-assessment means computation of liability for t;rx and interest by the 
tax-payer himself and deposit of the same before submission of return , 
wi thu t  any demand being raised by the assessing officer. , 

ii) Whereas TDS and Advance tax arc collected in the previous year itself, 
self-assessment is made in the assessment year before the retutin is furnished. 

i i i )  Tax duc 15600 ' 
Less paid by TDS 

Interest at the rate of 2'2/0 per month for 
: 3 months (Apr.-June) 136 - 

2756 

C) Short Tax 5000 
Interest for short payment of advance tax at 

. thc rate of 2% per month for 9 months 900 
Interest for delayed return at the rate of 2% 

400 per month for 4 months - 
6300 - 

D) i) Assessing Officer will make 'Prima facie adjustmentkof Rs. 10;000 a'nd . 
modify the income to Rs. 1,00.000. 4 

ii) An additional tax cqual ta 20% of Rs, 4,000 i.e,, Rs. 800 will be kharged. 

13.12 TERMINAL QUESTIONS 

Questions 
1) What are the consequences of delay in filing return? 

2) What steps are involved in processing a return? 

3) What are the different tax authorities and what are Cl~cir functions? 

Note: These questions'will help you to understand the unit better. Try to write 
answers for them. But do not submit your answers to the University. 
These iirc for your practice only. 
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